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TIMES 

Tomorrow 
Defender... 
Bernard. Levin takes up 
his duelling-pen to 
defend, the honour of 
theatre critics. 
... oT the faith 
As the Jesuits prepare to 
choose a new leader, 
Peter Nichols looks at the 
strained relations 
between this most1. . 
formidabl e Roman 
Catholic order and the 
Vatican. 

- Chips... 
6 Computer Horizons gets 
into Ibe electronic- 
camera battle and finds 
the British system that 
won't break down. 
... with everything 
Complete coverage of the 
big Bank Holiday sports 
programme. 

Last of the 
summer 
warmth 

Bank holiday trippenr have been 
out enjoying what could be the 
last of the summer. The London 
Weather Centre said the sunshine 
should last a few more days bat 
by the end of the week the 
weather wifi change. 

Wary response 
to Soviet offer 
Initial Western reaction to Mr 
Andropov’s offer to scrap some 
SS20 missiles is that the Russians 
are merely disclosing their true 
negotiating position, rather than 
making a fundamental »hift 

Page 4 

Happy carnival 
Six people were arrested for i 
minor offences and a policeman 
playing football was injured, but ! 
(he Netting Hill camiyalgotoffto : 
a happy start in the streets of-west ! 
London ' P*ge3 

Rally re-enacted 
Some 250,000 re-enacted the 
Marlin Luther stag VI ’ have' a 
dream" rally,^but it was -wholly 
different from the histone idwenr 
20yeairHt«6 PageS 

Home sale fears 
(Owners of council built; Airey- 
type homes could find, their 

•iwnJsSf Sbc.-.'because; of* 
scrrious^tructural defects Page .3 

Bhutto protest 
Opponents of the martial .law 
regime in Itokistan have been 
prevented from holding a demcm- 
siration and march at the'shrine 
of former Priam Minister Bhutto 

Pages 

Train death 
Police questioned two men after 
the death of Lucille John, aged 15, 
of Bristol, who fell from a train 
near Birmingham on Saturday. 

Angola rebuff 
President Dos Santos of Angola, 
in an interview, rejected any deal 
over Namibia involving the 
withdrawal of Cuban troops from 
Angola . Page 4 

£lm jewel haul 
Jewelry worth £lm was stolen 
from a large country house at 
Rogsrte, an isolated village near 
Midhurst, West Sussex. 

Besin under Powerboat grand prix skims over dockland 
O •  w"s'1 *-8 - •T    

pressure 
to stay as 

From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem 

Mr Menacbem Begin, the siting 
70-year-old Prime Minister of 
Israel, was under intense political 
pressure last night to reverse bis 
surprise decision to resign. 

Police .were rushed to his 
residence to control crowds 
demonstrating for him to stay in 
power, while senior ministers 
continued trying to persuade the 
increasingly introverted and de¬ 
pressed leader to think again. 

If they fail, it is probable that 
Israel will be thrust into a bitterly 
divisive election campaign within 
the next few months, in which the 
future of the occupied West Bank 
will be,a central issue. 
. Even before any final decision 
has emerged, one deputy minister 
called yesterday for the general 
election To be brought forward 
from 1985 to next spring. - 

. Leaders of the various fictions 
in the right-wing Likud coalition 
are due to. meet Mr Begin this 
morning.in a last ditch attempt to 
dissuade him from handing his 
letter of resignation to the 
president 

But those closest to the Prime 
.Minister seemed sceptical about 
the chances of success. One 
Cabinet source quoted die Prime 
Minister as admitting privately; 
fl do not feel 2 am functioning as 
a man should who bears the 
responsibilities I do." 
- In recent years. Mr Begin has 

suffered two heart attacks and a 
| minor stroke. Both during and 
after, tire invasion of Lebanon in 
June 1982 he has been bitterly 
criticized inside Israel for failing 

. to exercise a proper grip over his 
ministers^ especially the former 
Defence .Minister, Mr Ariel 
Sharon. •• 
4 Under Israeli law, the resig¬ 
nation of a prime minister leads 
automatically to the resignation 
of jus Cabinet, which then 
becomes an interim government 
while the president tries to secure 
the appointment of a new one 
with a majority in the Knesset.. ’ 

To secure a new general 
election, a simple Knesset 
majority is needed and-'ft. is 
thought that Likud deputies will 

Attempt by Labour to form-an 
alternative administration. 

A deliberate . air. of mystery 
surrounded' Mr Begin's reasons 
for deciding lo quit, only days 

- ■ m 
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before the Army’s scheduled 
redeployment in Lebanon. 

. Two senior ministers described 
them as personal, leading to 
speculation that they are connec¬ 
ted to depression resulting from 
his wife’s death last year and 
continuing losses in Lebanon. 

Mr Begin has looked gaunt and 
given even his closest aides the 
impression that he-has-lost the 
stomach for political battle. He.j 
cancelled an important trip to 
Washington in July again for! 
unexplained personal. reasons, 
and has only appeared once 
before a foreign audience in Israel 
in the past six months. 

Only a few. weeks ago, Israeli 
officials turned down an invi¬ 
tation that Mr Begin should visit 
Liberia to marie the resumption of 
diplomatic relations. It was 
explained that his physical state 
was not up to the rigours of the 
journey. 

Mr Begin's political bombshell 
was delivered without warning to 
the regular weekly session of the 
Cabinet, which had been expected 
to. discuss economic measures. 

It plunged the country into a 
political crisis and raised the 
prospect of an end to an historic 
era in the Middle East which 
opened with Mr Begin's election 
victory in 1977. 

Ministers seemed stunned by 
the declaration, although the 
Prime Minister announced sev¬ 
eral years ago his intention of 
leaving public life at the age of 70. 
Each, of the 20 members present 
requested him to stay at his post 

There was pandemonium out¬ 
side the building as baity secret 
sevice men attempted to restrain 
journalists hoping to secure an 
explanation • of what would 
happen next. 

“Menachem Begin is not 
MachiavellL When he says 
something be means it," ex- 

. plained the Prune Minister's 
spokesman,* Mr Uri Porat, who 
then added archly: “But he can 
change his mind." 

Ministers - appeared to-be 
clutching at his straw but they1 
»we informed that Tre would 

■ riaakono-protniacsah^^^an^ 1 
of heart.' ] 

By nightfall. Israeli commen¬ 
tators were convinced that Mr 
Begin had serious personal 

Continued on page 5, col 21 
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Claudio Franzoi, of Italy, competing in the UK Powerboat Grand Prix at the Royal Victoria Dock, London, yesterday. (Photograph by John 
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Polish surprise Mr Begin: Increasingly introverted and depressed 

Hijackers 
threaten to 
blast plane 
Bahrain (Reuter) - Foot 

hijackers holding an Air France 
jet at Tehran airport have 
demanded that France cease 
military aid tu the governments of 
Chad, Iraq and Lebanon and 
release Lebanese prisoners from 
French jails, Iran's national news 
agency, Irna, said Inst night. 

The hijackers, who had 
identified themselves as Leba¬ 
nese, threatened to dynamite the 
aircraft if their demands were not 
met within 48 boms. Some 20 
passengers and seven crew are 
believed to be on board the 
aircraft, hijacked on a flight from 
Vienna to Paris on Saturday. The 
hijackers ore said to be armed 
with guns and hand grenades. 

Speaking through ah Arabic 
interpreter who had gone on 
board the aircraft, they asked 
Iran to declare its support for 
them or provide fuel to enable 
them to fly on. • 

Irna said one of the hijackers 
had left the nrcrift for talks with 
a Foreign Ministry jrfificiaL 

:• -rThe.Frentihj^^gd 

passengers ' toff 'crew '• were 
believed to be in good health. 
The Iranian Foreign Ministry 
earlier identified the hijackers as 
Tunisians. In Austria, an Interior 
Ministry spokesman said they 
boarded die Boeing 727 carrying 
Tunisian passports, which were 
suspected forgeries. Tunisians 
can enter Austria without visas. 

The aircraft flew to Iran from 
Damascus, where it landed after 
a stop in Cantania, Sicily. 

It had flown first to Geneva, 
where it was refuelled and 37 of 
die 111 passengers were released. 
Another 55 passengers were 
allowed off in Sicily and a sick 
hostess was taken off in 
Damascus. 

At Geneva one of the hijackers 
fired through the cockpit window 
at troops who had surrounded the 
aircraft No one was hit 

One of the passengers, Mr 
Karim Iscker, said: “When they 
announced that they were taking 
over the plane, there was panic, 
with a lot of people trying to hide 
themselves under their seats as if 
(here were shooting. 

“But the hijackers were calm 
and cool 

Voos.) Molinari crowned, page 15. 

Thatcher challenged 
on Alliance status 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

Dr David Owen, leader of the view she expressed during the 
Social Democratic Party, last election. o 
night challenged the Prime He said those remarks had been si 
Minister to drop the "shabby “the most shameless and mis- o 
conspiracy" under which the guided" made by Mrs Thatcher lc 
.Government took every oppor- during the entire campaign. N 
Utility to handicap the Alliance in “One of the saddest things over tl 
its efforts to replace Labour as the the last few months", he said, 
only credible opposition to the “has been to watch the growing 6 
Conservatives. queue of Labour MPs, many of gi 

Referring to Mrs Margaret them former cabinet ministers, tc 
Thatcher’s remarks in The who now openly admit that they w 
Director last week, in which she fought on an election manifesto h 
said that any “true opposition" that they did not believe in. on d 
would have to present policies major aspects of policy that affect p 
within the framework of free the well being of our country." T 
enterprise. Dr Owen said: “The Mrs Thatcher by saying that the u 
Government will have to stop the Social Democrats should have 
force of pretending that the stayed with Labour bad come (1 
Labour Party is the only oppo- .. *c 

He wanted that the Alliance G 
parties had given Mrs Thatcher $&?*■.'' ; :a||| ° 
ample notice that they would not ’-If • n 
tolerate Labour's Westminster 
monopoly over the allocation of ■ gfty. ° 
opposition supply day debates in Jygj? -$**• £/$*«*_ gi 
the Commons, and that the S 
election result should force a “ 

^jbcfrgrri'ttae disgibucion ofrpafty ■ -• t! 
"political broadcasts for this year. gjra 

But Dr Owen also complained „ _ ... - al 
bitterly of the Prime Minister’s Dr Owen and Mrs'I batcher: w 
decision to rqect a Social *fair play L 
Democratic Party nomination for c|ow tQ Hvi ^at poUucians £ 

should put iwty before couicry. J 
standing refusal to allow &Dr „ . -rv,_t_u .. n 

Rarz- ; brance . Day stmee at the wouW ^ a test of hl.r mtioIial P 

cenotapn. leadership; it suited the Conserva- 
Dr Owen told r«e7jm«; The jives to have “a wholly ineffective 5 

'■test of whether she will become a Labour Party" in control of d 
Prime Minister, as oppo^J to a opposition debating opportunities b 
party leader, will be in the way jn ^ Commons, just as it suited n 
that she handles these ample ^era to deny the Alliance parties 3 
issues of political justice and fair ^ Qame number of party c 
P>ay- political broadcasts as Labour in b 

“Now that Mrs Thatcher has spite of the feci that they had won e 
coonfirmed that the two Alliance a near-parity of votes 
parties arc likely to form the only “With 3.5 million votes in the 51 
credible opposition for the future, election," Dr Owen said, “the 1 
rite must act as she speaks. SDP were Britain's fourth largest a 

“It ought to be the Prime political party and ought 10 be f“ 
Minister, now in her second term treated as such on all formal 
of office, with a big majority, occasions, 
ought not to be afraid of us; she “The conspiracy of the two old 

I ought to welcome us." political parties became obvious 
Dr Owen said that the Prime during the election. That it should 

j Minister now appeared 10 accept continue after the election, 
that there could have been no blithely attempting to disregard 
question of the Social Democrats 7.75 million Alliance votes, is a 
remaining within the Labour negation of democracy." 
Party in order to change it; the BAOR visit, page 2 
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In an unusual move, Poland 
broadcast the full text of a speech 
by Lech Walesa in which he called 
for union talks with the govern¬ 
ment PageS 

New record 
The world record of Steve Ovett 
in the 1500 metres - has been j 
broken by Sydney Maree, of the 
United States, in a time of 3min 1 
31.2-4 sec FagelS 

England held up 
New Zealand were 167—5 at dose 
of play in the fourth ContiuO Test 1 
against England al Trent Bridge1 
and have to make 344 to win1 
today___Page 14 

Shame 

Retail sales I Ulster may be 42% Catholic 

As violence erupts again ini 
Pakistan, The Times presents) 
three extracts from Booker Prize¬ 
winner Salman Rushdie's . new, 
novel. Shame, which takes as its1 
background the feud between; 
President Zia and the late Prime 
Minister Bhutto. The first part 
appears in Spectrum today Page 8 

Leader page, 11 
I setters: On alternative medicine, 
from Professor D J WeathersD, 
FRS; Sutton Hoo, from MrN A 
Kerr ' . w 
Leading articles: Mr Begin; Mr 
Jesse Jackson; America's Cup 
Features pages B-30 
The doubts over Reagan's second 
term; The church with a health 
problem. Spectrum: Shame - part 
one. Modern Tunes: Bitien by lire. 

Obituary, page 12 
Mr ALEasterman 

Some News 2-4 » 
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falter as 
boom fades 

By Derek Harris 
Commercial Editor 

The fell-off in consumer 
spending during the middle of 
August had increased fears in the 
retail trades that the consumer 
boom is fizzling oul 

The John Lewis Partnership, 
whose trading returns from -their 
20 department stores provide a 
dear guide to retailing trends, 
reported during the weekend, a 
steep decline in its rate of sales 
increases. 

In: the six months to the end of 
July, the John Lewis stores saw 
the value of their sales increase by 
17. per cent. However, in the week 
ending August 20, sales were np 
only 4J per cent. 

Sales held at a 16 per cent 
increase during the first week of 
the month but in the second week 
they were up by only II percent. 

Mr Colin Paterson, the deputy 
chairman of British Home Stores 
and r-hoirmnn of the Retail 
Consortium, which represents the 
majority of Britain's retailers, 
said: “Spending seems to be 
dampening down pretty wen 
across the board. 

“People are being a little more 
cautious. Nobody in retailing is 
talking about a boom at the 
moment. There are still some real 
volume fflins in sales but they are 
fairly modest." . 

The end . of the consumer boom 
is exected to affect Britain's rate 
of growth. 

However, the recent pressures 
on imerefit rates to rise again ana 
stroug steriiT® posing problems 
ttr exporters, tire CBI seems likely 
to draw back on its growth 
forecasts. 

From Our Correspondent, Belfast 
The belief among the pro-onion precise religious, and thus poHti- attempted to reduce the city's rate 

Protestants in Northern Ireland cal, breakdown of Northern support grant, which is calculated 
that they outnumber the mainly Ireland’s population is fbnnid- on a per capita basis. After 
nationalist Roman Catholics in able. protests from the ary council the 
the province by a margin of two The 1981 national census, on Northern Ireland Office set up a the province by a margin of two 
to one was challenged by a study 
published in the Belfast Sunday reeled" figure is based, was taken 
News yesterday. at the height of the Maze Prison 

It shows that the Government's hunger strikes and a woman 
own estimate that Catholics make enumerator was shot 
up only 31.1 per cent of the The Provisional IRA persua- 

The 1981 national census, on Northern Ireland Office set up a 
which the Government’s “cor- working party to “correct" the 
reeled" figure is based, was taken census returns. The Government 
at the height of the Maze Prison accepted its findings that a further 
hunger strikes and a woman 74,000 should be added in respect 
enumerator was shot of Londonderry's population. 

The Provisional IRA persua- In the Sunday News study. up only 31.1 per cent of the The Provisional IRA persua- In the Sunday News study, 
province's population may be ded or coerced large sections of registers of Catholic parishes all 
understated by more than 175,000 the Catholic population into over Northern Ireland were 
and that the real percentage of boycotting the census, as a result consulted. That course, too, was 
Catholics is 42.7 per cent. of which the return from 

The political implications are republican areas were incomplete, 
obvious with the possibility of In the province-wide official 
Unionists ultimately being out- returns only 414,532 people were 
voted by advocates of a united declared-to be Catholics, 28 per 
Ireland being a rather more cent of the population of almost 
imminent prospect than even the 1.56 million. 

boycotting the germ"*, as a result consulted. That course, too, was 
of which the return from not without difficulties since four 
republican areas were incomplete. Catholic dioceses and some 

In the province-wide official individual parishes straddle (he 
returns only 414,532 people were border. 
declared-to be Catholics, 28 per But by consulting priests with 
cent of (he population of almost local knowledge and using latest 
1.56 million. church documents the newspaper 

On the basis of the low census arrived ax its figure of almost 
returns, particularly from hoo- 665,000 Catholic residents, more 

most pessimistic “loyalist" would On the basis of the low census arrived at its i 
predict. returns, particularly from Lon- 665,000 Cathoht 

The difficulty in arriving at a donderry, Treasury cost cutters than 42 per cent. 

Basque floods claim more than 30 lives 
From Richard Wigg, Bilbao 

King Joan Carlos piloted a 
helicopter over the Basque 
conn try yesterday to see for 
himself the devastation earned by 
torrential rains in northern Spain 
over the weekend. The floods are 
the worst for many years and the 
nffMal death toll last night was 
33, with many other people 
missing, feared swept away by 
the flood wates. 

5eflt»; Fdipe Gonzalez, the 
Spanish Prime Minister, visited 
the nshm on Saturday and 
promised, that central government 
would provide aid appropriate to 
a natural catastrophe. 

Bflbau, a big industrial city 
and the capital of Vizcaya, the 
hardest hit Basque province 
where 25 bodies were recovered. 

was reduced yesterday to organiz¬ 
ing the basics of existence - 
drinking water and bread for its 
more than, half a million 
inhabitants. Only a quarter of 
this city had any electric power 
and the gas had been^-ent off to 
prevent explosions. 

In a main square, with the road 
covered with laches of mud, gum- 
booted women with polls took 
water from the fountains. If they 
followed the authorities' instruc¬ 
tions for protecting health they 

.boiled water twice for30 minutes. 
A laden sky hnsg overhead and it 
rained intermittently. 

Tqqg quettes formed at all the 
bakers whose shops were open 
and even at chemist ftlT bottles of 
mineral water. The police hsd to 
intervene at the B&bto ball ring, 
an improvised food distribution 

centre, telling the crowds to show 
more discipline. 

One woman in the dty centre 
said her family was living on a 
ration of two bottles of water 
handed out that morning at toe 
civil governor’s office and cold 
tinned food and bread. 

In outlying towns and villages 
which the King also flew over. 
Air force and dvfl guard 
helicopters dropped milk, drink- 
fog wafer add bread and received 
many requests for candles. 
Most of the victims, several of 
them children, bad bean swept 
2w&y as mountain rivers, swelled 
by mad and fallen trees, tore 
everything before them. The 
helicopters had picked up sur¬ 
vivors from rooftops or upper 
gjoreyg to towlyiag coastal towns. 

The cause of the downpour was 

bcargiii peace view 
backed by Kinnock 

Dr Owen and Mrs Thatcher, 
•fair play’ 

close to saying that politicians 
should put party before country. 

He said that Mrs Thatcher's 
reaction to Alliance demands 
would be a test of her national 
leadership; it sailed the Conserva¬ 
tives to have "a wholly ineffective 
Labour Party" in control of 
opposition debating opportunities 
in the Commons, just as it suited 
them to deny the Alliance parties 
the same number of party 
political broadcasts as Labour in 
spite of the feci that they had won 
a near-parity of votes 

"With 3.5 million votes in the I 
election," Dr Owen said, “the 1 
SDP were Britain's fourth largest1 
political party and ought to be 
treated as such on ail formal 
occasions. 

“The conspiracy of the two old 
political parties became obvious 
during the election. That it should 
continue after the election, 
blithely attempting to disregard 
7.75 million Alliance votes, is a 
negation of democracy." 

BAOR visit, page 2 

Steel set 
for early 
return 

Mr David Steel, the Liberal 
leader, has bad a change of heart 
over the timing of bis arrival at 
next month's party assembly at 
Harrogate (Our Political Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

It had been his intention, to the 
dismay of some colleagues, to 
turn up at the conference towards 
the end of the week, in time for 
the leader's concluding address. 

But senior party sources said 
yesterday that Mr Steel has now 
decided to end his sabbatical 
earlier in the assembly week, 
probably in time to chair a 
meeting of parliamentary col¬ 
leagues on the Tuesday or 
Wednesday. September 20 or 21. 

By Our Political 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the favourite 
contender for the Labour leader¬ 
ship, yesterday endorsed the view 
of Mr Arthur Scargili. the miners’ 
leader, that President Reagan and 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher posed a 
threat to world peace. 

In an interview on TV-ara's 
Good .1 forning Britain pro¬ 
gramme, Mr Kinnock was asked 
for a reaction to Mr Scargifl’s 
weekend speech in Moscow, when 
he had said: “The most dangerous 
duo. President Ray-gun and the 
plutonium blonde. Margaret 
Thatcher, jointly present a threat 
to world peace.” 

Mr Kinnock commented: “I 
think Mrs Thatcher poses a threat 
to world stability because of her 
attitude; her control over her 
Government and the absence of 
opposition within her Govern¬ 
ment to moderate her attitude.” 

When he was asked whether he 
considered the Soviet Union a 
greater threat than the United 
States or Britain, he said: -There 
is an almost miserable equity of 
threat.’' • 

But Mr Kinnock drew the line 
at remarks made by another left- 
wing colleague, Mr Kenneth 
Liwingstone, leader of the 
Greater London Council, who 
bad said on Friday that Britain's 
treatment of Ireland over 800 
years has been worse the the Nazi 
persecut ion of the Jews. 

Mr Kinnock. who is Labour's 
spokesman on education, said: “It 
does not really deserve comment 
by me because it is actually such a 
misreading both of Irish history 
and the hisioiy of Nazism and the 
current realities and problems of 
Ireland as to be extraordinarily 
eccentric. 

"Ken Livingstone might have 
been speaking extempore or off 
the cuff but 1 do not think he has 
a sufficient understanding of the 

Correspondent 

background, nature and depths of 
the economic, social and political 
identity and problems of Ireland, 
or he could not have come our 
with a statement of that kind", 
Mr Kinnock said. 
6 Mr Terence Dicks, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Hayes and Harting- 
ton, yesterday offered to buy Mr 
Scargili a single ticket back to the 
Soviet Union, “on the under¬ 
standing he remains there" (the 

During Mr Kinnock's television 
interview yesterday he was asked 
by David Frost whether, after five 
years of a labour government led 
by himself, the Royal Family 
would have changed. Mr Kinnock 
replied: “No, there is no reason 
why it sboold." He said that the 
present members of the Royal 
Family made a contribution. 

Carrington attacks West's 
approach to Soviet Union, page 2 

Press Association, reports).; Mr 
Dicks said: ."It was deplorable, 
and the best thing he can do both 
for the mineworkers and the rest 
of this country if be likes the place 
so much is us go back there - for 
good". 

Miss Betty Boothroyd, Labour 
MP for West Bromwich West and 
a member of Labour’s National 
Executive, said: “In totally 
ignoring Russia's Involvement in 
Afghanistan and Poland be seems 
to be suffering from selective 
amnesia in favour of the soviet 
system," 

Mr Nicholas Fairbaim, Con¬ 
servative MP for Perth and 
Kinross, and former Scottish 
Solicitor-General, commented: 
“He has cam firmed what all of us 
have always known, that Social¬ 
ists are essentially on the side of 

Continued on page 2, col 1 
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a cold air stream coming 
unusually into collision with 
warm sea air at this time eS year 
In the Bay of Biscay. 
• Ministers visit Pierre Mau- 
roy, the French Prime Minister 
aad M Gaston Defferre the 
Interior Minister, visited the 
Basque region of France, where 
five people had died and foar are 
missing (AFP reports). 

In Tonfonse families of 47 
coach passengers expected home 
from Lisbon on Friday were 
concerned for their relatives* 
safety. Telephone Zinks with (he 
Basque region hare been cot 
because (tithe floods. 

Weather forecasters said the 
worst of the rain was over and 
that the storm should ease and 
move westwards. 
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Civil servants expected 
to stop opposing 

Youth Training Scheme 
By David Felton, Labour Correspondent 

An obstacle to the success of 
the £1,000m Youth Training 
Scheme is likely to be removed 
tomorrow when Gvil Service 
union leaders agree to hold urgent 
talks with ministers on allocating 
places for about 4,000 young 
people in government offices. _ 

Lack of agreement with eight 
Civil Service unions has been a 
source of embarrassment for the 
Government because it has been 
urging employers to take part in 
the scheme while it was unable to 
provide places in its own 
“backyard”. 

Final doubts about union 
acquiescence were removed at the 
end of last week when the left-led 
Society of Civil Servants, rep¬ 
resenting more than 90,000 
executive grade officers, decided 
to cooperate but also press the 
Government for extra manpower 
to deal with the training involved. 

The biggest union, the Gvil 
and Public Services Association 
(CPSAX did not take a final 
decision last week. It decided to 
await the outcome of tomorrow's 
meeting of the Council of Gvil 
Service Unions, the umbrella 
body for the eight unions. 

The CPSA, along with the other 
unions, originally gave backing to 
the Youth Training Scheme, but 

that policy was reversed by its 
left-dominated conference 
in May. Its right-wing executive 
has since then tried to find a way 
of cooperating with the scheme 
while not being in clear breach of 
the conference vote. 

Whitehall has decided not to 
place the trainees in large 
departments such as health and 
social security, defence and 
employment, apparently because 
the workload there makes it 
unlikely that they would receive 
adequate instruction. 

Instead they are to be placed in 
areas such as the Land Registry, 
the Forestry Commission, the 
Royal Mint the Department of 
National Savings and Ordnance 
Survey. The CPSA position is 
critical to the success of the 
scheme because many of its 
members in clerical areas will be 
working alongside the young 
people. 

Union hostility to the proposals 
drawn up by the Manpower and 
Personnel Office, has been based 
on the Government's reluctance 
to provide extra staff to cope with 
the training, union facilities for 
monitoring the schemes or 
assurances on the amount of 
training to be given. 

Mr Peter Jones, secretary of the 

unions' council, said last night 
that it would be pressing those 
points- in early talks with 
ministers, assuming the council 
gives the go-ahead tomorrow, but 
would also be arguing feu* the 
proposed pay of £25 3 week to be 
increased. 

The Government wants the 
Gvil Service agreement conclud¬ 
ed by the end ofnext week in time 
for the official launch of the 
scheme, which aims to provide 
460.000 training places 

The onions wzB also be pressing 
the Government for a commit¬ 
ment on the number of young 
people who will be taken on into 
full-time posts at die end of their 
one-year training. 

Post Office officials and the 
Manpower Service Comnmixsion, 
which operates the Youth Train¬ 
ing Scheme, last week signed an 
agreement to provide 4,000 
training places. Although the 
number of places approved for 
the scheme is dose to the 460,000 
total, only a small proportion 
have actually been taken up. 

Ministers were anxious to 
obtain an agreement with the 
Civil Service unions to give a lead 
to the scheme, which has been 
strongly criticized in several 
quarters. 

Carrington deplores 
‘megaphone’ tactics 

By Anthony Bevins, Political Correspoadent 

Lord Carrington, the former Thatcher has also stonewalled 
Foreign Secretary, has criticized suggestions that she might meet 
ilie tendency of Western leaders the Soviet leader, but his 
to rely on “megaphone dipio- comments may well be applied to 
macy" in dealing with the Soviet the Prime Minister. 
Union. He says: “I do believe that a 

He says in the latest edition of human element is indispensable 
Solo Review. “The alliance needs between nations, as institutions. 
.t soul as well as weapons; 
collective political brain as well as 
combined military brawn. We 
need a strategy." 

In an analysis which will be 
taken as strong criticism of the 
position adopted by Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and President Reagan, 
Lord Carrington explains: “It is 
ihe Leninist tradition which is 
one of conflict, and not coope¬ 
ration. Our own tradition must be 
for the peaceful resolution of 
potential conflict through ener¬ 
getic and forceful dialogue. 

“The notion that we should 
face the Russians down in a silent 
war of nerves, broken only by 
bursts of megaphone diplomacy, 
is based on a misconception of 
our own values, of Soviet 
behaviour and of the anxious 
aspirations of our own peoples.” 

Lord Carrington says: “Talking 
to an equally heavily armed but 
far less scrupulous adversary is 
not a concession: it is common 
prudence. Talking patiently, deli¬ 
berately and firmly is part of the 
bureaucratization of peace.” 

The West could not afford a 
crude, one-dimensional moral- 
ism, Lord Carrington adds. “John 
Foster Dulles once said that there 
could could be no question of 'a 
self-serving deal with the despotic 
leadens of captive peoples'. 1 
wonder. The right deal with the 
right despots can often be in our 
own interests, as well as those 
under the yoke.” 

He ays: “The Soviet leader 
must be offered a clear choice 
between the political and econ¬ 
omic confrontation which will 
inevitably result from continued 
expansionism, and the prospect of 
a more positive relationship.” 

Yet, Lord Carrington points 
out, there has been a complete 
lack of personal contact between 
Soviet and United Slates leaders. 
He does not say that Mrs 

Reflect for a moment on the bet 
that neither of the present leaders 
of the super-powers has ever set 
foot in the phere of the other. 
Khrushchev was not my hero. But 
it is worth recalling the impact on 
him of the sight of an American 
grain-field.” 

Lord Carrington, who says that 
“Moscow is already a decaying 
Byzantium and that the West 
should not be afraid to “subvert 
by example” says that there must 
now be a new approach to East- 
West relations. 

“We need something less 
sentimenal and less divisive than 
detente. We must deal with the 
Russians simply because they are 
there. We must be more realistic. 
Experience has taught us not to 
harbour illusions about a short¬ 
term change of heart in Moscow. 

“We therefore need to achieve 
at least a change of behaviour in 
the longer term by persistent 
alliance diplomacy. And it must 
be a policy that makes maximum 
use of all the cards in ihe West's 
hands.” 

Lord Carrington: Calls for 
'energetic dialogue.1 

Kinnock 
backs 

Scargill 
Can- 

Continued from page 1 
our enemies and he 1 
firmed, loo, that he is interested 
in the dictatorship of trade 
unionism and not its democracy 
because he lauds the crusher of 
Solidarity 

Mr Marcus Fox, Conservative 
MP for Shipley, said: “I am livid. 
He has made this statement in 
Moscow among his friends 
because be has not the nerve to do 
it here. 

Mr Stefan Terlezki, Conserva¬ 
tive MP for Cardiff West, said 
that MrScatgxlTs remarks were an 
insult to British miners who 
included many Ukrainians. Pales 
and Yugoslavs in their ranks. 
• Mr Scargill, who once went to 
Bulgaria on holiday and said: “If 
this is communism you can keep 
it”, has cheered the Russians with 
his unexpectedly trenchant praise 
of Soviet socialism and prediction 
of capitalist doom (Our Moscow 
Correspondent writes). 

Mr Scargill left Moscow on 
Saturday shortly after making his 
speech to a trade union confer¬ 
ence. 

it ends today with a ringing 
declaration supporting Soviet 
peace policies, but Mr Scargill 
said that he bad to leave early to 
deal with pit closures at home. 

Mr Scargill, who said when he 
arrived that he was not going to. 
be controversial attacked Britain 
and the United States for risking 
nuclear confrontation. 

He said that capitalist leaders 
were “blind and stupid". He 
praised Soviet disarmament pro¬ 
posals including Mr Yuri Andro¬ 
pov’s offer on Friday to destroy 
some SS2Q missile 

Mr Scacgfli said that capitalism 
was in crisis, and therefore 
aggressive. Both, Central America 
and the Falklands aampawign 
were proof of the West's “danger- 
rai^1 - «*■ - .i_. r eus!" interference in thr affairs of 
others. 

Nunn loses 
game 

and lead 
By Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

Grand master John Nmm lost 
his lead in the Lloyds Bank 
Masters tournament in London 
by losing a lively, if Ear from 
Hairless, game in round four on 
Satnrday to the Israeli master, 
Marey. 

In the fifth round the two 
leaders, Marey and Razuvaev of 
the Soviet Union, drew a brief 
game of 23 mores. Kosten came 
up to equal them by beating 
Whitehead, and Nana won a 
brief game of 22 moves against 
Heiflbncft. 

So at the end of round five the 
lending scores are; Kosten, 
Morey and Razataev Levitt, 
Matanovfc, Nmm, QoaterW and 
W. Watson 4. 

The results on the top 20 boards 
hi round five were: Rasnvaev- Vs 
Morey V& Kosten 1, Whitehead 0; 
Noun 1, Hetobncfi ft Nykopp 0, 
Quinteros I; Beflfass 0, Matammc 
1; Camming? Vs Baron % W 
Watson t, Popovych <k Levitt 1, 
Lane ft Keene & Cladonres Vs 
Bflek 1, ArbeU ft Kbg 0, Mtahrs U 
Bradbury ft gavfknmar 1; Martin 
Vs Fisehdkk %. Law Hand Vs 
De Jong 0, Cox I; Kotec Vs Dyson 
Vj, The games between Haratoo 
and Tarim, Whicker and Britton' 
and Gatoua and Thipsay were 
adjourned. 

Results in round four: Morey 1, 
Nmm ft Raznraev L, Britten 0; 
Taijan X, Dyson ft Johansen % 
Keene Vs Kaawmtfay 0, Kosten 1; 
Whitehead L, Kopec ft Arkall ft 
Hrinbnch 1; MaUmovlc 1, Thomas 
ft Qmateras 1, Homing ft Boras 1, 
Richardson ft Rogere ft Levitt 1; 
Hartston L, Conquer ft BavUoonar 

Bflek Ys Thipsay Vs Law Vs 
Popovych ft Shvidhr ft Ady ft 
Cmamnigs 2; DEdcensea *4, Martin 
Vs Aaderton Vs Gutman Vs WaQ ft 
Benthos!; Banks ft Whicker 1. 

Thatcher to 
visit troops 
in Germany 

By Rodney Cowton 
Defence Correspondent 

The Prime Minister will be 
visiting West Germany for two 
days towards the end of next 
month. Mrs Margaret Thatcher is 
expected to have talks with Herr 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, 
and also to visit British forces 
based there. 

That has led to speculation that 
she may be intending to discuss 
the possibility of a reduction in 
the size of the British Army of the 
Rhine. 

However, there was no confir¬ 
mation of that yesterday and it 
seems unlikely to be true. Reliable 
sources made it dear that the 
Ministry of Defence has no plans 
for any such reduction. 

Britain has treaty obligations to 
maintain an army of 55,000 is 
Germany and any suggestion of 
going below that figure would be 
likely to meet powerful political 
opposition from other Nato 
governments. 

As part of his 1981 defence 
review, Sir John Nott, then 
Secretary of State for Defence, 
exanined the size of the British 
contingent which then stood? tit 
more than 55,000, and deemed 
that it should be reduced but not 
to below that number. 

This has been done by bringing 
a divisional headquarters bade to 
Britain, but the number of 
fighting units in Germany, eight 
brigades, remains unchanged. 

Nigg yard 
pickets 

restricted 
The police have placed a limit 

of six pickets on the number 
permitted outside Highland Fab¬ 
ricators’ oil platform yard at Nigg 
on the Cromarty Firth today. 

The company will attempt to 
restart production at the yard this 
morning after a three-day drive to 
reemploy 1,600 of the 2,000 
hourly paid workers dismissed 
after an unofficial strike. 

Mr Rab Wilson, the yard 
convener, said a senior police 
officer had told him that strict 
picketing rules would be enforced. 
Mr Wilson said his members did 
not seek confrontation, however 
they would try to persuade 
anyone turning up for work not to 
cross the picket tine. 

A spokesman for the Highland 
Police confirmed there would be a 
police presence, but said: “It will 
be a very low key affiur.” 

The company claims that more 
than 400 men have accepted the 
return to work. Copies of the new 
terms and conditions have been 
posted to the remaining selected 
workers in an attempt to 
encourage them bade. 

Mr Blackshaw in the headmaster’s residence yesterday and (below) the senior scfaooL 

Dartington Hall ‘den of vice’ 
alarmed by the drag and sex Mr Lyn Blackshaw, head¬ 

master of Dartingtaa Hall in 
Totnes, Devon, has written to 
parents who pay nearly £6,000 a 
year to send yhfMvyq to that 
independent progressive school, 
saying it is a den of vice. 

He says that pupils are 
involved in under-age scat inside 
and outside the school, wide¬ 
spread drug and alcohol abase, 
nantoa vandalism, extortion and 
large-scale theft and organized 
burglaries. 

The police have told Mz 
Blackshaw that the senior section 
of the school could be closed in 
two yean if the trouble doesn't 
end. They are particularly 

Reports that all was not weO at 
the school, which is one of 
Britain's most progressive, with 
300 boys and girls, were 
compounded with four expulsions 
for stealing and anti-soda! 
behaviour. 

Mr Blackshaw, aged 44, who 
started the £15,000 job in 
January, says in die letter: “The 
term started with flowers and 
hope; it continued with crisis afer 
crisis...” 

He cites examples of stealing, 
vandalism, alcohol abuse and 
concludes by claiming that 
children wander out of shool in 

the early hours of the morning, 
young girls sleeping out 

Mr Blackshaw says that some 
adults there have “abdicated 
their role”. Be criticizes “pam¬ 
pered children who predictably 
react with great hostility when¬ 
ever order is introduced”. 

Some parents believe the fetter 
is an exaggeration and MI of 
wild claims. But one member of 
staff did confirm that the foar 
expulsions caused anger and led 
to sit-ins at Mr Blackefcaw’s 
house, where wmdows were 
continually broken. ' 

last night Mr Blackshaw said: 
“The letter is no exaggeration. 
Things are at a low ebb.” - 

Priest walks out of meeting 

Move to,end use of informers 
A Roman Catholic priest who 

was involved l^st week in the 
release of an informer’s wife from 
captivity said yesterday that a 
campaign just launched against 
the use of informers was being 
exploited by Provisional Sinn 
Fdn, the political wing of the 
Provisional IRA. 

Father Denis Faul left a 
meeting for relatives of people 
held in custody on the word of 
informers after there had been 

made there on the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy, tie said; “1 am 
not happy with what happened”. 

He was one of 120 people who 
attended the meeting, to launch 
Relatives for Justice, a protest 
movement against the authorities' 
use of supergrasses. The move¬ 
ment intends to hold demon¬ 
strations outside courts where 
informer trials take place and will 
attempt to obtain support from, 
inieraatonal jurists. 

Its tactics are designed to 
arouse the same support and 
sympathy that the anti-H-blodc 
campaign achieved three years 
ago. 

Leading members of Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein, including Mr 
Gerry Adams, MP for West 
Belfest, and Assembly members 
Mr Danny Morrison and Mr 
Owen Canon, were at yesterday’s 
meeting in Andersens!own but 
refused to comment. era why 
Father Faul left early. 

They were unable to say 
whether be left shortly after the 
comment was made that the 
Provisional IRA supergrass Chris-, 
topher Black “was only doing 
what the Catholic hierarchy 
wanted him to do”. 

FVbmRkhmd Forft.Betfast . 

Faher Faul drove to a secret 
destination last week and col¬ 
lected Mrs Elizabeth Kirkpatrick,. 
who had beat held by the Irish, 
National Liberation Army for 105 
days in an attempt to gn her 
husband to withdraw evidence 
implicating 18 people in terrorist 
crimes. 

Rathe Ffcul said: “My sympathy 
is with the poor families, these: 
innocent, dear devoted people. 
But these people are going to be 
exploited for political purposes 
few people - who say they are 
waging war and therefore cannot 
claim to speak impartially.” 

The priest, from Dungannon, 
co Tyrone, who is opposed to the 
use of supet grasses, said that there 
was a great opportunity to show 
the world how the Northern 

tion which the relatives them- 
sdves lacked. 

He hoped that relatives of 
people inprisoned by “loyalist” 
informers would join the rallies 
and meetings planned dl over 
Northern Ireland. • 

The campaign intends to 
■ highlight how informers are used 
in courts where there are no juries 
and will also allege that some are 
offered up to£100,000. 

The Royal Ulster Constabulary 
has denied that it offers- huge 
$trm$ of money to informers 
although the Chief Constable, Sir 
John Hermon, has admitted that 
the are offered .safe havens away 
from the risk of murder by their 
former associates. 

Hundreds of police officers are 
Ireland judiciary was destroying ; on stand^jy in Northern Ireland, 
itself; but there ronld be no united ready w>tid» over the manning of 
action with Protestants who were 
also affected by -informers,' now 
that the Provisional1 Sinn Fein' 
was involved. 

He said that supergrasses 
brought short-term gain and long¬ 
term losses because they removed 
certain people from-the streets 
who caused damage, but they 
corrupted and damaged- the 
confidence people., should have in 
the legaTsysiezn. 

the province's four prisons and 
two young offender's centres 
because 2,500 prison officers have 
threatened to strike from this 
morning (a Correspondent 
writes). 

They are demanding payment 
for time spent travelling, to:and 
from work for rostered overtime 
shifts. 

After the meeting Mr Frank 
Stinson, whose son. Gerard, aged 
26, has been, implicated by 
&rfcpiatrick in six murders, 
admitted that Provisional Simr 
Fein and the Irish Republican 
Socialist Party, political Wing of 
the ZNLA, would . give the 
campaign organizational direc- 

All prison visits, including legal 
consultations, have been can¬ 
celled for today and parcels 
handed in fear inmates will not be 
accepted. 

The Northern Ireland .Office 
has advised prisoners' relatives 
and friends planning visits 
tomorrow to contact the individ¬ 
ual prison authorities before 
setting oul 

Labour rift in city 

attack on agent 
;V/": ' ByBwtMFWfr-; ’"r,. / . 

The rift bowses right and lift UP wh* continues, 
members of the Labour-Party is Labour group an the council 
Manchester has deepened with cdaM be taken over tt foe next 
the campaign by the Jeft fo. deetwo of the executive com- 

• ttw - f^pypiiion of Mr. nuttee and Manchester cqaldtbcai 
David Hughes, the ’ party's.folkm livetpobJ Oty Guinea 
national agent: .. and the Greater London Council 

Mr Graham. Stringer, who is a as a power base to defy the 
comkiiHor and ctairmah of the : Government - - 
dw Labour Party, and one of-27, . . -. Mr William Egerton, Labour 
left-wingers expdfed^from^ the ‘leader ofManchester CSiy Cbnn- 
Labour group, has criticized Mr eft said yesterday that Mr 
Hughes’s report into activities of Hughes's reoottnttondgtions that 
the Manchester Labour Party - trade umons should affiliate wiife 
which was made after,an fi#k3sl\ .acons^^ to bring 
inquiry into the party, ..Manchester, into line with the rest 
. Mr. Stringer said that forjsEfebterf the country. .., 
of the suggestion that, trade i “My personal opumm is that a 
unionists should contribute -tonumber of city party Tnemhen. 
constituency branches;: .rafoer have canvassed mtiesrbranohesto 
»han directly to foe Manchester sore to the ci 
party, would cut the financial baseparty are in sympathy, with- \i 
of foe diy party and weafceait.owafedjngsi” , 

Power base . 
Mr Stringer also said that Mr 

Hughes had under estimated by a- 
tbird tire'amount that the party 
forwarded to the constituencies 
after making deductions, for. 
rohnifig costs. 

“It is obvious that the weaker 
we are; life Icss aggressrvcly we. 
can puisne-such radical- policies, 
soch as not increBa^ concil - 
house rente or reducing council 
services. -■ 

The left-wing, supporters are 
HKotxragetf that their number on 
the-council has grown from a 
minority of II to a minority of 
six.; - - 

Trade unions which support 
branches financially are allowed 
under the present system to send 
delegates direct to branch meet^ 
ings. The effect has been to casnre 
a more left-wing domination of 
the city party.'. 

It is believed that if the budhl* 

Mr Egprtou added: ^We 
now in a. position where if action 
is takfcn there wifi be a lot of 
argument It has been a loxqHerm 
campaign by cm leagues pf the 
hard'left to ensure a majority 
whereverittiMtters.” : 

Newelecdoos 1 
. He ’said that the dection of a 
new- executive committee in 
Manchester was approaching, AH 
the National Executive Com- 
minee bad to do was to inust that 
the taw was thetaw and rules were 
rules, and - they were not obeyed 
then the branch would be 
disbanded. 

“There- have, been- constant 
representations byjthc majority of 
the Labour group cm foe Man- 

; Chester Gty Connd] to the NEC 
These people were -elected as 
Laboorcoonrillon yet they refuse 

- to support; decagons voted by- a 
majority of the l^bom group- 
Tbeyrshould either abide by the 

fofodlYoBaglEiM^GBn^iMlat: .: 

New technology being devet- China attending the congress has 
oped by the North Sea oil already turned to Britain for help 
industry could lead to substantial in exploiting offshore finds in the 
export earnings in the coming South Guns Sea. 
<fecade as other countries attempt. Chinese technicians have been. 
to find oil in deep-water offshore trained in Aberdeen and on the 
areas and seek hdp from Britain. ^ North Sea production rigs and the 

Mr Alick Buchanan-Smitfi, the three exploration licences granted. 
minister of State for Energy, told 
the World. Petrolenm Congress 
yesterday at its opening ceremony 
in Lonjdoni *Tn foe early stages of 
North Sea development we- saw. 
applied . the knowledge and 
experience already gained else¬ 
where. 

“Now as. we move into deeper 
waters and also acounfier more 
complex geofogicaL structures, die 
North Sea is. creating its . own 
technology ' winch . in .tum is 
providing. _ .it. springboard for 
development dsewhere la foe 
world. 

“I hope the United Kingdom 
builds on the experience and for 
technology which foe North Sea » 
still 'creating. I hope also that 
other parts of foe World wffl use 
our technology and come to ns for 
the expertise and equipment that 
goes with it.” ' 

The 30-strbng delegation from 

by foe Chinese have gone to 
companies with substantiaT Brh- 
ish involvement. 

The Chinese are among 80 
foreign delegations at foe congress 
and the Chinese1 oil minister is 
due to arrive brier in the week to 

: take part m some of the 53 
TPchraVaf sessions discussing how 
the ofl industry can help foe world 
economy. 
- The Russian minister of energy 

.win also take pot in foe 
'ffisenssioos.’ Among foe 135 
papers bring presented by the 
wo rid experts an attempt wjjl be 

. made to answer the question "Just 
how much oil is left”. 

Dr W. von Usemann of West 
Germany said; “The proceedings 
will produce a comprehensive* 
picture of the ways in which 
petroleum technology can assist ? 
in shaping all industry as we t 
move onto the 2lstcentury.” 

Prince pleads for new 
energy sources 

.. By Derek Harris . 

A' plea for fresh resources to 
develop new sources of energy to 
take over from ml came from foe 
Prince of Wales when he opened 
foe . World Petroleum Congress in 
London yesterday. _ 

Oil was a depleting resource, he 
emphasized, even though energy 
conservation and new technology 
meant that the wbridV oil 
resources would probably not rim. 
out as quickly as had been 
previously feared. 

The Prince added; “Those with 
imagination and far sighfedoess 
will no doubt set resources 
to develop new forms of energy to 
take the place of oil in foe next 
century.” . ^ - 

Earlier he haid betrayed a light¬ 
hearted holiday mood' as he 
rebuked congress delegates for 
interrupting his Balmoral holiday. 
But he thanicM them- for 
“dubbing together” to send foe 
Princess of Wales, still at 
Balmoral, a bouquet of flowers. 

Be forcw in a forecast In 50, 
years his son Prince Wflfiam' 
might be addressing a conference 
perhaps attended by those in the. 
oil indnstxy who had. been able to, 
diversify into other forms of' 
energy before it was too tate.- 

The Prince then-returned to _ 
Balmoral to his Scottish 
hofidsy. •• ■ 

Loyalists face charges 
on supergrass evidence 

From a Scoff Reporter 

Two leading members of the said all 12 denied the charges. 
Ulster Defence Association, foe 
province's largest “loyalist" para¬ 
military organization, have been 
charged with an arms offence and 
two other men were accused of 
murdering Mrs Metre Drumm, 
former vice-president of Pro¬ 
visional Sinn Fein, seven years- 
ago. 

Andrew Tyrie, aged 42, from 
Dundonald, the commander of 
the UDA and John McMichad, 
aged 35 from Lisburn, chairman 
of foe organization's political 
wing were each charged at Belfast 
magistrates court on Saturday 
with pssession of a hand gon in 
suspicions circumstances in 1979. 

Ten other “loyalists” also 
appeared in court accused of 
terrorist crimes largely on foe 
evidence of information from an 
informer. 

The two accused of murdering 
Mis Drumm, aged 56, who was 
foot dead as she recovered from 
an eye operation in the Mater 
Hospatil Belfast, are Alan Todd, 
aged 28, and James Greta, aged 
42, both from Belfast. Stanley 
Smith, aged 23, has already been 
accused of Mrs Drumm’s murder 
and it is allraed he has become a 

“The only evidence against Mr 
Tyrie and the others is from what 
is popularly known as a superg¬ 
rass. The incident is distinguished 
by the feet that foe supergrass in 
question has been convicted of 
the Shankill Breeze Block murder, 
is in prison receiving psychiatric 
treatment 

• The Dublin government was 
yesterday asked to help Mr Liam 
Campbell, aged 20. whose home 
straddles foe frontier between co 
Armagh in Ulster and co Louth in 
the Info Republic. He has been 
served with a United Kingdom 
exclusion order (the Press Associ¬ 
ation reports). 

“loyalist" ii 
Mr Tony Gnanum, defending, 

Any breach of the directive 
could mean a five-year prison 
sentence, a move that has 
effectively forced him to use the 
back door every time he leaves 
home as the front door leads fo co 
Armagh, and possible arrest. 

Even by going out the tawfr 
way, Mr Campbell feces a half- 
mile diversion cm to Ulster 
territory to jet to foe nearest 
town, Dundalk. He is now urging 
foe Irish Government's Foreign 
Minister, Mr Peter Barry, to ask 
Britain to lift the exclusion order. 

Building nostalgia: Gill Emery, of Bradford, 
with two lumps of Beaties history, bought 
for £5 each yesterday. The bricks were part 
of Liverpool's Cavern Qnb, made famous by: 
the pop group, aid wont on sale yesterday 
as part of Liverpool's sandal 
festival. 

More than 1,000 fens converged on the 
dty for the start of the three-day -event; 
during which about two tens of dusty red 

bricks front the nineteenth centmy ware-/ 
hons&ceHar club will be for sale,.; v;v.-. 

The dub . in. Matthew Street was 
demolished in l973, but earUer this ywuf 
Royal life "hunriiice invested £7m ini 
redeveloping the site. - 

Reconstrnction af ihe Gavern, ^ 
original bridts, wfU be buOt within' the. 
shopping and leisure, cssapfex, trat the Gnu 
decided to sell' off 5,000 surplus bricks- for 
charity. • • -... v.v;;:/i, 

Escaped 
Nazi was 

held by UK 
By xStaffReporter 

The British Government has 
admitted that its. mffiiary auth¬ 
orities held former SS Colonel 
Wafter Rauffi who invented foe 
mobile gas. chamber -and is- now 
foe* most wanted \ Naan war 
criim'naL but it does not know 
how he escapedlo Chile. 

In a written reply to Mr David m 
Winnidc, Labour MP 'fcr Walsall 
North, Mr Raymond Whitney, 
Faiitaiiientozy-Uhder-^Secnttaryn^ * 
foe. Foreign Office, said that a 
Hermann Rauf, was' bdd in 
British- mifitary 'custody in - 
December; 194ft after foe Second 
Work! War'Dmils Of his military 
career -and txanmies indicate that 

Waiter 
Raoff whose mobile gas chambers 
wete responsible for the deaths of 
200,000 men, women and chfl- 
dren: 

’ ;■ But Mr Whhney says that foe 
Foreign Office has no idea cti what 
happraed to Ranffafter that dale 
and htriv he succeeded in i 
to Chile via Naples. He 
tint officials are still checking to 
see if. they can throw more light 
on ffie ease. ' 7 - 

Mr Wiaoidf said yesterday that 
fie has asked the Government to 
exert, pressure- on: foe Chilean, 
authorities to expedite Ranffs 
extradition; from Sooth America 
so foa he-can stand trial in West 
Germany. 
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Celtic saint's head buried 

visiting author, don says 
By CEffonf Longlry, Beligms Affairs Correspondent 

The stolen head of a Celtic »?"> 
lies secretly buried in the-back 
garden of a house in Stoke-on- 
Trent. Staffordshire, on the 
hillside that echoes her mim, a 
historian claim*- . 

Mr Colin Richmond, who 
proposes that extraordinary 
theory, has an even more bizarre 
explanation: it was buried there in 
1963 by Jorge Lois Borge, 
Argentina's greatest writer, to 
honour his grandmother. 

missing head was hidden , in. the 
notebooks ahdjapers of Edmond 
Bishop, the 19th-century scholar, 
and ex pen on liturgy and theology 
with a passion for saints. He was 
later a leading mflqenoe on the. 
Modernist movement in the 
Roman Catholic church. 

brated trip to England was The 
ViBas in Stoke, The local 
newspaper records that be re¬ 
mained in the house hours. 

Mr Richmond’s account ofhow 
he came to that rnffikety con¬ 
clusion is a classic piece of 
historical detective work. He is a 
history don at Kcele University, 
an dr he pursued the mystery 
through obscure archives 
long forgotten documents, helped 
by strange coincidences, until his 
theory passed two conclusive 
tests. 

Bishop travelled across.._ 
in 1868, fining notebooks as 
went But be suppressed two 
suspicious facts . about that 
journey: the first that he had been 
to Fribourg, and the second that 
he had met an attractive' young 
woman with whom he appears to 
have fallen in love, Fanny 
Haslam. 

“It seemed too far-fetched to be 
true, but foal is where the facts 
had inexorably fed me", Mr 
Richmond says. “I am sure Fanny 
entrusted it to- her beloved 
grandson. Perhaps he undertook 
to bring it when he-could , to what 
she regarded as its rightful resting 
place. That he dutifully and in¬ 
due course did." 

He wrote to Baron von Hngd. 
his friend, about her, but his 
notebooks refer cryptically only to 
a person called' 

He dec need that the head must 
have been stolen from Fribourg, 
in Switzerland, on July 10, 1868. 
The Dean of Fribourg Cathedral 
confirmed the facts from his 
records. 

They were together in that town 
in July 10U 1868: the notebooks 
record that they were on one ride 
on one ride of it, in Berne, on July 
9, and on the other in Lausanne, 
on July 11: 

He adds: ”1 rather think it was 
she who opened the reliquary and 
carried -away St Penket’s head, 
impetuously perhaps, out of local 
patriotism possibly, out of sheer 
high spirits and bravado, and, I 
suspect^ to impress, -even to 
scandalize, the stuffy and proper 
Edmund.** 

There may be .a final irony. 
Though Mr Richmond believes 
that Penkhull takes its name from 
the Saint, the Oxford Dictionary 
of place names does not. 

He decuced that Senor Borge 
had taken the head to his 
grandmother’s former home in 
Stoke when he visited the city 20 
years ago. The occupier, who died 
earlier this year, confirmed to Mr 
Richmond that indeed the great 
man had brought a mysterious 
box with' hum, askwri 
permission to bury xt there. 

And so the head ot Jit Fenket 
rests in the shadow of Penkhull as 
Sinor Borge's tribute to Fanny 
Haslam, his adored English 
grandmother. 

Bishop would certainly have 
visited the cathedral and its 
museum, as he did wherever he 
went. He accidentally gave the 
game away in an article be wrote 
for the Woolbope Club, a body of 
Victorian, antiquarians. In the 
proceedings of the club for 
October, 1868. be wrote: “St 
Penket’s head found its way into 
the cathedral of St Nicholas at 
Fribourg, where it was . until 
recently”. 

Mr Michael Walsh, another 
church historian, of Heythorpe 
College, London, who is also a 
native of tire Potteries, told the 
The Timer he is convinced Cohn 
Richmond, Jorge Luis Borge, 
Fanny Haslam and Edmund 
Bishop were all mistaken. St 
Fenket's origins are unknown, be 
believes, and she never was in 
Stoke. 

The key to the secret of the 

It seems the couple may have 
quarrelled, perhaps on that very 
day the head disappeared, for 
“FH" disappeared too, from 
Bishop’s notebook and his fife. 

Fanny Haslam went to Aigen- 

Mr Richmond’s amaying tale is 
told in the Downside Review, die 
journal of Downside Abbey, 
where Bishop once tried bis 
vocation as a monk, and where 
some of his papers are preserved. 
He-remained a layman, and he 
never married. 

Fertility clinics hope 
to use donated eggs 

By Cfive Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

A new test-tube baby pro¬ 
cedure, involving the transfer of 
cgjp between women, is likely to 
-w used for the first time in. 
Britain within a few months. 

A state ethics committee in 
Victoria. Australia, last week 
approved the “donor eggT process 
pioneered by Dr Alan Trounsoa 
>'f Monash University, Mel¬ 
bourne. The state authorities had 
, artier imposed a moratorium on 
his work, which has not yet led to 
j successful birth from a'donated 
vgg. 

The Australian go-ahead has 
encouraged British fertility efr- - 
nics. whichliad been held hade by 
uncertainties over its ethical 
implications. The process would 
benefit anyone who cannot 
produce healthy eggs or who 
carries a serious inherited disease. 

Sperm from a woman’s hus¬ 
band fertilizes an egg extracted 
from an anonymous donor. The 
egg is then implanted in his wife 
and, if all goes well, develops into 
a healthy foetus. 

Professsor lan Craft of the 
Cromwell Hospital, London, said 
yesterday that be had applied lb 
his hospital’s ethics committee to 
use the donor egg process but it 
had not reached a decision. Asked 
when he might be in a position to 
go ahead, be replied: “1 do not see 
why it should not happen within 
six months.” 

Professor Craft pointed our that 
committees of the British Medical 
Association and the Royal College 
of Obstetricians and Oynacolo- 
gists bad approved the implan¬ 
tation of donated eggs. 

He did not feel obliged to wait 
for the recommendations of Mrs 
Mary Warwick's committee, set 

up by the Government to 
consider the ethics of test-tube 
fertilization. The. committee is 
due to report next year. 

But Dr Tom Lind of Princess 
Mary Maternaty Hospital. New¬ 
castle upon Tyne, said be would 
feel -bound to wait for the 
Warnock decision. He is seeking 
£25,000 in private funds to set up 
a test-tube baby clinic using donor 
eggs, to treat women known to 
carry genetic- disorders litre 
Ducbense muscular dystrophy 
and haemophilia. 

Supporters of the donor egg 
process see no ethical objections. 
“I do not see any difference in 
principle between donor eggs and 
donor sperm”. Professor Craft 
said. 

Artificial ’ insemination by 
donor, in which the wife of an 
infertile man ts inseminated by 
donated semen, is now a common 
procedure. 

Although there seems to be no 
XprhTiieal reason why the donor 
egg process should fell to produce 
healthy babies, it will be difficult 
to administer. For example, the 
monthly cycles of the donor and 
the would-be mother should be. 
synchronized fix' implantation to 
lake place successfully. 

Most infertile women do 
produce healthy eggs, bat fertiliza¬ 
tion is prevented by . other 
abnormalities in the reproductive 
system. 

They will be helped by the 
conventional test-tube process 
-with improved techniques of egg 
extraction and implantation. The 
group requiring donor egg treat¬ 
ment is relatively small. Professor 
Craft said, hut .very important. 

Inquiry on 
‘forced’ 

confession 
From Arthur Osman in 

Birmingham 
West Midlands police con¬ 

firmed yesterday they were 
conducting an internal inquiry 
into an allegation that a man now 
serving a 15-year prison sentence 
had been forced to confess by 
having plastic bags forced over his 
bead to prevent him breathing. 

Harry Treadaway, aged 38. of 
Birmingham, was found guilty at 
Leicester Crown Court in March 
of two charges of armed robbery 
at post offices in the West 
Midlands when a total of £19,000 
was stolen and. two charge of 
conspiracy. 

Mr Treadaway, who.' was 
arrested in April 1982, denied any 
part in the robberies. He alleged 
that members of the West 
Midlands serious crimes squad 
had put plastic hag* over his head 
to force him to confess and to sign 
a statement of his gnflt. 

AX his trial, the evidence 
against him consisted of a 
statement by an informer and his 
own “confession” which, it was 
said, had been dictated to. officers 
of the serious crimes squad. . 

A police spokesman, in Bir¬ 
mingham said that he had no 
knowledge of another, alleged 
incident involving plastic bags, by 
Officers of the squad in 1981. 
when a man.. Xeith 
TwitchdL aged 46, claimed be 
had also been forced to sign-a 
confession after the same treat¬ 
ment. 

He is now serving 20 years for 
manslaughter .and armed robbery 
after his conviction which fol¬ 
lowed . the fatal shooting of a 
Sccuricor guard io. ah £ 11,000 
wage* robbery «W2fenhalVWesi 
Miflfanriy 

Police act 
on public 

complaints 
By David Hewson 

Scotland Yard is to reorganize 
its handling of serious complaints 
against Metropolitan Pofice offie- 

after a gradual redaction in die 
nmwhw of complaints from the 
public. 

Nearly half of fife 160-member 
investigation team of Scotland 
Yard Is expected to be transferred 
to foe force’s 24 districts to deal 
with less serious complaints, such 
as Incivility rewards members of 
thepablic. - ;- 

Last year there was a 6 per cant 
fell in the of complaints 
against the force, and - 2S3 
complaints, representing 3 per 
cent of the total investigated, were 

The number of serioas oom- 
p brims, Involving allegations sach 
as corruption and assault, has 
CTntfnuqd to fall, while there has 
been a slight rise in foe naznber of 
urinor complaints. 

Sir Kenneth .Newman, Metro¬ 
politan PoBce Commissioner, has 
expressed concern about the time 
taken to investigate minor com¬ 
plaints. 

Scotland Yard said: “Plans are 
being formulated to transfer some 
skilled and experienced officers 
from the central Complaints 
Investigation Brandi to district 
compfeints rants where they can 
kelp local officers to deal more 
efficiently with foe less serious 
complaints. 

“It is expected this drift in tba 
balance will speed up mvesb- 

. Mr AfiMxt * Langharne, foe 
deputy commissioned, said font 
any serious complaint winch 
attracted pnbfic concern and 
coifed for special attention would 

i be handled by an ad hoc 
.investigative team of offices 

Shop girls 
‘patronizing 

to men’ 
Women may face . sexual 

harassment in the office, but in 
shops they turn the tables on men, 
according to a. survey ..by a 
London firm of shopfittsrs, HI, 
published today.' 

The male shoppers questioned 
complained that they were: 
Patronized .by. aloof female shop 
assistants; embarrassed by. young¬ 
er shop-girls in the more 
intimately feminine departments, 
such as lingerie and perfumes and 
made to feel inferior by women 
shoppers there. 

Mr Andrew Morris, the mar¬ 
keting director of C3L, said: 
“Much of it may be imagined bm 
men do have a case. The smell of 
the perfumery department tends 
to permeate the store. Since 
perfomery, cosmetics, fashion 
and furnishings constitute a 
higher proportion of tire store’s 
wares, the whole design and 
environment tends to be geared 
towards women. 

“A certain type of female sales 
assistant takes advantage of the 
situation .to make the male 
position even more difficult and 
embarrassing-” . 

Men do not-complain - they 
stay away, the survey says. 

Family gagged 
in £18,000 raid 

A mother and her son, aged 
nine, were bound and gagged at 
knifepoint by four masked men 
who broke into their home and 
stole £18,000 in cash. They were 
released after about haltan-hour 
when a relative returned to the 
house near Winchester’ railway 
station, Hampshire. 

A police spokesman said that 
no one was injured in the raid but 
foe house was ransacked. He 
added: “The woman's husband 
was out at the time. We-are trying 
to establish why there was such a 
large amount of money in the 
house.” 

Anglers escape 
sinking boat 

Setting the pace: school groups in die Notting Hill carnival procession yesterday. 

Happy start 
to carnival 

Scout jamboree illness 
remains a mystery 

From Our Correspondent Nottingham 

The cause of an Alness which 
affected 200 young people at a 
world jamboree for 5,000 Scouts, 
Guides and Cubs at a permanent 
camp site in Sherwood Forest, 
Nottinghamshire, last month 
remains a mystery,. in spite of 
extensive medical tests. 

Councillors at Newark will be 
told this week that, on the third 
day of the gathering at Walesby, 
several Scorns suffered from 
vomiting, high, temperatures and 
chest'pains. The next day, many 
more were taken ill and 200 of 
them were-taken to hospital for 

Nearly all of those affected had 
been swimming in foe Maun, 
which flows through the forest It 
was'placed out of bounds and 

mains water supplies were 
checked. 

Health officers from Newark 
District Council found that, the 
camp’s sanitary facilities were 
satisfactory, that foe rubbish was 
being removed regularly and all 
the kitchens were up to standard. 
They discovered, however, that 
only Scouts had been affected. 
Guides and Cubs, who apparently 
had not been swimming in the 
river, were unaffected. 

Samples taken from those 
affected did not however, pro¬ 
duce any dues about the cause, 
although checks on the ’river 
showed a high level of pollution. 
The Severn-Trent Water Autho¬ 
rity said that the pollution was 
not unusually high for a river into 
which sewage was discharged. 

West London’s annual urban 
fling, foe Notting Hill Carnival, 
began yesterday with high hopes 
chat this year’s street parade 
would by the most peaceful in the 
event’s history- 

Police refused to disclose bow 
many officers had been called into 
the Notting Hill area for foe 
carnival, bat said that the figure 
was substantially lower than last 
year. The number is being kept to 
a minimum, although reserves are 
on hand if events demand them. 

Commander John Pernett, head 
of B district, which covers Notting 
Hill, said: “The carnival went 
relatively well last year and 
therefore we are happy using foe 
same sort of tactics with fewer 
men this year. We hope everybody 
win have a happy carnival”. 

For the first time foe Metro¬ 
politan Police Band was invited to 
take part in foe events 

Airey home-owners 
find defects make 
houses unsaleable 

By Baron Phillips, Property Correspondent 

Thousands of council tenants 
who are preparing to buy their 
homes could find themselves foe 
owners of blighted property that 
will become difficult, and in some 
leases impossible, to sell. 

The properties, such as the 
Airey-type homes, were built 
□sing pre-cast concrete and during 
the last three years they have been 
found to be suffering serious 
structural defects. 

The most serious defect is the 
.corrosion of the metal supports 
which can render foe houses 
unstable and in danger of 
collapsing 

About 26,000 of these bouses 
were built and 2,000 are already 
in private ownership through 
council and nationalized industry 
sales. 

While discounts of up to 60 per 
cent are being offered to council 
tenants to tempt them into borne 
ownership, tinder the Govern¬ 
ment's right to buy schemes, 
potential owners should check 
carefully the condition and type 
of house they wish to buy from 
the council 

Shelter, foe national campaign 
for foe homeless, is urging tenants 
to commission a full structural 
survey of their council home 
before committing themselves to 
the purchase. 

Tbe organization is already 
compaigning hard on behalf of a 
Bristol family who have found it 
impossible to sell their three 
bedroom semi-detached Airey- 
type home despite reducing the 
aciring price from £25.000 to 
£17,000. Building Societies, like 
the Yorkshire and the Nation¬ 
wide, are apparently flatly refus¬ 

ing even to consider mortgages on 
Airey homes. 

Mr Michael Beniman, the 
regional manager of the National 
and Provincial Building Society, 
with whom the couple have an 
existing mortgage on their home, 
admitted last week that it is foe 
society's practice not to consider 
lending on the purchase of Airey 
homes. 

The couple, Mr and Mrs Simon 
Browning of Hengrove, Bristol, 
are desperate to move. Mr 
Browning, who has been made 
redundant five times in the past 
five years has secured a new job in 
Redruth. Cornwall, as a govern¬ 
ment training officer. 

For the past six months he has 
been living during the week in 
Redruth, spending the weekends 
with his family. Their inability to 
sell the family home has put 
tremendous strains on their 
finances and they are already 
heavily in debt. 

The Brownings asked Bristol 
City Council to buy back their 
home at 129. Fosse Way, Mr 
Browning adds that unless 
something happens very quickly 
he will have to give up his job and 
go back on foe dole. 

But the council is refusing to 
bay back their home. At Mr John 
Tanner, foe director of housing, 
suggested the reason for was 
because the family were not 
previous council tenants. 

Mrs Browning said last week, 
that only one building society, the 
Abbey National, had intimated 
that it would consider a mortgage 
on foe house. 

Woman’s £980 shop haul 
A wealthy Lebanese mother of 

four children was fined foe 
maximum of £1,000 at Marlbo¬ 
rough Street court in London on 
Saturday for what a magistrate 
said was foe worst shoplifting case 
be had known. 

Mrs Hawal Azam, who is 
staying at Sussex Gardens. 
Paddington, took two of her 

children into a Marks and 
Spencer store and stole so much 
she could hardly carry the haul, 
the court was told. 

Mrs Hawal, aged foe 31, wife of 
a Public relations officer, who 
earns £24,000 a year, admitted 
stealing 135 items of clothing and 
cosmetics worth £981.45 from the 
Oxford Street store last Friday. 

Twelve anglers were brought 
ashore safety at Rhos-on-Sea, 
Qwyd, yesterday after their boat 
starting leaking. 

The 35-ft cabin cruiser. Aqua 
Star, started to take in water off] 
foe Little Ortncs headland and 
limped bade two miles to Rhos- 
on-Sea, where she was beached in 
foe breakers. The anglers were 
taken off by dinghy, and the boat 
sank later. 

Christening trip 
Mr Pierre Marcband, aged 28, 

and bis wife Jan, aged 34, flew 
6,000 miles from their borne- in 
Johannesburg to have their two 
children christened yesterday, in 
Peterborough Cathedral, where 
tbev were married six years ago. 

Speedway death 
Mr Michael Spiers, aged 19, 

from Leicester, a member of the 
Long Eaton invaders speedway 
team, who was injured in practice 
at -foe Long Eaton stadium near 
Nottingham on Friday, died in 
hospital yesterday. 

Aid for women 
Jsfingtoa council, which in¬ 

creased its rales bill by 80 per cent 
in April, is to set up a group to 
offer “rcsessurance, information 
and support” to women going 
through foe menopause. 

School blaze 
The Liverpool College indepen¬ 

dent school, for boys was badly 
damaged fry . 'fire yesterday. 
Detectives found signs that the 
blare had . been started 
deliberately. 

Choosing the right computer can be hard work. Choosing the wrong 
one could be disastrous. 

With so many programs and machines available how can you pick 
the one that's right for your business? 

The answer is as dose as your nearest Microsystems Centre. 
Here you’ll discover everything you need to know about the new 

technology: the benefita the pitfalls, and the system which suits you best 
The Centre can also provide you with training and specific advice on 
tendering, contracting and implementation. 

The Federation of Microsystems Centres is backed by the Department 
offrade and Industry and not by a manufacturer, so the advice we offer is 
completely impartial. So far. 2000 businesses have discovered thatours is 
a more intelligent way to choose a microsystem. 

Toucan do likewise. 

j Tb: Microsystems Administration Unit j 
I The National ComputingCentre. Oxford Road. | 
i ManchestcrMI 7KD. i 

I’d like to find out more about the ways a ‘ 
| Microsystems Centre can help me. ] 
i Please send me details. * » 
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Simply return the coupon or 
dial JOO and ask for Freefone 6315 
and well sendyou more details and 
thcaddress of your nearest Centre. 
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Withdrawal of Cuban 
troops ruled out 

by Angola’s President 

Shaping the Russia of tomorrow 

President Eduardo dos Santos 
of Angola did not have much to 
look forward t© on bis forty-first 
birthday yesterday. Two weeks 
ago his troops were forced to 
abandon the strategic town of 
Cangamba, 300 miles inside 
Angolan territory after, according 
in the Angolans, it 'was bombed 
by South african aircraft. Last 
week he committed Angola to a 
policy of blood, sweat and tears in 
the fight against Unha insurgents 
and South Africa. 

In a rare interview with 
Western reporters, he told The 
Times on Saturday that after 
Cangamba a new and dangerous 
situation existed in southern 
Africa. 

“We must conclude ihai the 
South Africa Air Force will do 
this in other pans of the country”, 
he said. “Their aim is to 
overthrow the legtimate Govern¬ 
ment of Angola and impose Unite 
puppet groups cm areas which 
their regular troops have occupied 
by force." 

He suggested that their next 
targets could be Cahama or 
Luma. Since, according to 
diplomatic sources, these towns 
arc defended in part by Cuban 
forces, attacks on them could 

Mauritius 
Cabinet 
surprise 

Port Louis (Reuter) - Mr 
Aneerood Jugnauth, the Mauri¬ 
tian Prime Minister, whose three- 
party alliance woo last week's 
general election, has formed a 
government, with eight new 
members and a surprise choice for 
Foreign Minister. 

The Cabinet, which includes 
nine ministers from Mr Jug- 
nauth's previous government, was 
swore in. by the Governor-Gen¬ 
eral. Sir Davendranafo Burrcn- 
cbobay. The biggest surprise was 
the return of Mr Anil Gayan as 
Foreign Minster. 

Earlier in the week Mr 
Jugnauth, whose Militant Socialst 
Movement (MSM) was a senior 
partner in the affiance, said he 
would name the Social Demo¬ 
cratic (PMSD) leader, Sir Gaetan 
Duval, as Foreign Minister. 

Mr Duval, one of the most pro- 
Western figures in Mauritius, was 
appointed Deputy Prime Minister 
to replace Mr Harish Boodhoo, 
who was dropped from the 
Cabinet 

The government alliance won 
41 seats in last week’s election, 
against 19 for the left-wing 
Mauritian Militant Movement of 
Mr Paul Berenger. The alliance 
also has the support of two MFs 
from the outlying island of 
Rodrigues. 

From Richard Dowden, Lauda 

internationalize the conflict 
In a speech to welcome Sehor 

Perez de Cuellar, the united 
Nations Secretary-General, he 
firmly rejected any deal over 
Namibia involving the with¬ 
drawal of Cuban troops from 
Angola. 

He said that he would discuss 
the withdrawal of Cuban troops 
with Cuba when the South 
Africans had withdrawn from 
Angolan territory and stopped 
supporting Unite. 

Although it is South Africa 
which is insisting on Cuban 
withdrawal as a precondition for 
Namibian independence, Presi¬ 
dent dos Santos blamed the 
United States. 

“The American Government 
should understand the security 
needs of the legitimate Govern¬ 
ment of the Angolan people. We 
are not asking them for anything. 
We are simply asking them to 
respect our sovereignty and 
independence.’* 

Asked if there were any 
elements in CJnita with whom he 
and his MPLA would be prepared 
to negotiate, be said: “The MPLA 
has never at any time bad any 
relations with IJnita and doesn't 
even think of having talks with 

them. All the MPLA leaders are 
unanimous on This." 

It is certainly difficult to 
imagine a marriage of Unite and 
the MPLA Government because 
Angola’s present constitution is 
virtually indistinguishable from 
those of East European states. 
Despite this. President dos Santos 
is strikingly proud of Angolan 

‘ independence and nonalignmcm. 
Angola has twice refused Soviet 
requests for a naval base at 

President dos Santos is a 
reserved but suave leader. The 
picture of him which bangs in 
every building makes him look 
like a serious college student 
beside the more numerous 
pictures of Agostino Neto, Ango¬ 
la’s first president. 

He lives and works in a 
complex of former holiday homes 
around a beautiful bay just sooth 
of Luanda. The compound is 
protected by a security fence and 
dug-in T54 tanks. Next to it a 
former fashionable country dub is 
occupied by Cuban troops. 

Although he spent six years 
training as an oil engineer in the 
Soviet Union, be is not thought to 
be in the strongly pro-Soviet part 
of the ruling party. 

Andropov 

grips with 

When Soviet officials return to 
work this week after a month on 
the Black Sea coast, they w,iff find 
that President Andropov has 
already put a new agenda far 
action on their desks. Despite-or 

Obstacles to arms 
deal loom large 

By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 
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The latest Soviet offer has 
removed another obstacle from 
the path towards an agreement on 
nuclear missiles in Europe. 

But larger obstacles remain 
which is why the welcome given 
by eveyone in the West except Mr 
Arthur Scaqpll has been muted. 

After 24 hours to digest the 
Pntvda interview in which Mr 
Yuri Andropov, the Soviet leader, 
offered to disamitle a number of 
SS2Q missiles, the Foreign Office 
said carefully that if repeated 
during the forthcoming Geneva 
talks on Intermediate Nuclear 

: Forces it would be a step in the 
right direction. 

Initial Western reaction was 
that it did not seem to represent a 
fundamental shift in the Soviet 
position. A more elaborate 
comment is untikely.at least until 
after Nato’s special consultative 
group, a committee of senior 
officials, has met in Brussels on 
Friday. 

The timing of the interview is, 
however, significant, appearing as 
it did 10 days before the Geneva 
tafia resume for their most 
critical phase. Slowly, and not 
very surely, the Soviet Union is 
unveiling its true negotiating 
position. 

The Russians now have more 
than 350 of the triple-warhead 
SS20s, in addition to 250 older 
SS4s and SSSs. Only two-thirds 
are at present facing Nato, while 
the others are directed towards 
the Far East, but the SS20s are 
highly mobile so the Russians 
could trundle them around at will. 

Mr Andropov answered one 
Western objection to the three- 
pronged SS20 earlier this year by 
agreeing to talk in terms of 
warheads and not missile launch¬ 
ers. Now he has answered another 
by offering to scrap those missiles 

removed in a treaty, obviating the 
danger that they could be simply 
moved from Western Europe to 
the Far East or put in cold storage 
until required. 

The biggest obstacle, however, 
remains the Soviet insistence on 
counting 162 British and French 
nuclear missiles in the intermedi¬ 
ate nuclear forces equation. The 
British, French and Americans 
have all refused on the grounds 
that these are “last ditch" 
weapons meant for strategic 
deterrence and cannot be com¬ 
pared with the SS20. 

As the West will certainly not 
give way, the Russians will have 
to moderate their demands or 
there wifi be no agreement. 

The Soviet objective at the 
talks is to prevent or at least limit 
deployment by the United States' 
of 103 Pershing-2 and 464 cruise 
missiles in Western Europe from 
this December. 

There is not much time left in 
which to achieve this. which is 
why the next round of talks will 
be critical and why any step in the 
right direction has to be wel¬ 
comed even if it is not yet big 
enough to dose the gap between 
the superpowers. 

t CANBERRA: Australia is 
donating SAus50,000 (30,000) to 
two international disarmament 
programmes, Mr Bill Hayden; the 
Foreign Minister, announced 
yesterday (AP reports). 

Mr Hayden said $Aus3Q,000 
would be given to the World 
Disarmament Campaign and 
SAus20,000 to the United 
Nations institute for Disarma¬ 
ment Research. The money 
would be used to promote greater 
public awareness and understand¬ 
ing of peace, disarmament and 
arms control 

the Soviet leader has spent 
a busy August forging ahead with 
initiatives in foreign and dom¬ 
estic policy. In the first of rwt? 
articles, RICHARD OWEN, 
Moscow correspondent, reports 
on the foreign policy issues. 

POLICY 
Part 1 

Ten months after taking office, 
Mr Andropov is shaping Russia 
- and to some extent foe world - 
with the defiberatipn of a man 
who has the chance to fulfil a 
lifetime's ambitions. 

Politburo colleagues have had 
to forgo their botidays Co keep up 
with him and Western politician* 
have also been kept on their toes 
by their 69-year-oW opponent in 
the Kremlin, who has fired off 
one arms control proposal after 
another. 

His offer to destroy, rather 
than just relocate, some of 
Russia's SS20 rockets as part of 
a deal at Geneva still assumes 
that Nate wSl cave in by *gra*‘{ng 
not to deploy cruise and Perching 
nussOes mod by inclnding the 
British and French deterrents in 
the bargaining. But it has been 
given a cautious welcome, and 
will be discussed at the Nato 
consultative group meeting in 
Brussels on Friday. 

Mr Andropov’s proposal for a 
ban on anti-satellite weapons is 
partly based on Russia's fear that 
the United States will develop 
killer satellites and other space 
weapons equal to its own. 
Diplomats describe it as a 
diversion, bat an encouraging 
sign for all that. 

The signing of a new grain 
agreement in Moscow this month 
is also ^encouraging**. The Soviet 
press talked of “trade in certain 
agricultural commodities" to 
disqiiise the fact that Russia is 
importing American grain. 

But Mr John Block, the 
United States Agricnltae Sec¬ 
retary, has gone hade to 
Washington after high-level talks 

. Ltqps (Reuter)-Nigcrian offi¬ 
cials yesterday began counting 
votes in Saturday's House of 
Rtqnescofogvcs elections against 
a background of aBegati<ms that 
the mam-opposition Unity Party 
of Nigeria planned to came 
trouble. 

. The ruling Nationd Party of 
Nigeria said it.had. documented 
evKtewr that foeUmiy Patty was 
rJpTwijgfl to plunge .die country 
nrtodjaosaflardectian setbacks, 

Mr Ut» Aland, the; National 
Party’s Secretary-General, told a 
press conference on Saturday that 
the opposition began ■ its {dans 
with kfllinss in-the two western 
stales of <5yo and Ondo, where 
violence broke out during and 
after .voting m governorship 
riectiote two weeks jiga; 
^^jFbSccpetipfc dK£ in 

bee&^ttmomKsd fr^Ondo "blit 
independent estimates say at feast 
4Q people were killed L there. Both 
last Saturday’s Senate ejection 
and yesterday's imQ have been 
postponed mdefrfeitely in flic two 

with the message that Moscow is 
interested in more moves towards 
rapprochement 

The Russians hope that 
sanctions, including grain em¬ 
bargoes, are now a thing of the 
past Prafda pointedly described 
the decision to allow deliveries to 
Russia of pipe-laying equipment 
as proof that American economic 
pressures had failed. 

On the other band anti-Ameri¬ 
can propaganda has continued 
unabated throughout this period, 
with Jhvsda denoimelng daily the 
“demagogay and hypocrisy” of 
Reagan policies from arms 
control to Central America and 
Chad. 

*T don’t remember the United 
States President receiving Soviet 
legislators and trade anhmfsts, 
Alexander Bovin grumbled in 
Icvesda this weekend. “On the 

contrary the Americans pat np iH 
Mnds of obstacles." 

For whatever reason it is* fact 
that few members of the 
Politburo - including Mr Gtddar 
Aliyev, who held with Mr 
Block - have first-hand know¬ 
ledge of the United Stales.. Mr 
Andropov has never been to 
America, and is not widely 
travelled. 

Whatever the saps in its 
knowledge of the West, the 
Andropov leadership appears .to 
know precisely what it wanfs in 
the two sds of international 
negotiations which reach a. 

next modth; the Madrid 
Review Conference on European 
Security and the Geneva antes 
talks. 

Foreign ministars. from East 
and West are due to assemble in 
Madrid on September 7 and tin 

Geneva talks on medhnariaiige: 
missiles resume (at Russia’s 
request) the day before. 

The Madrid meeting. : if 
successful, may lead m discussion 
of * Hmfct-Amexkna summit 
The Soviet calculation - backed 
by leog^etring Fotitburo mem¬ 
bers such as Mr Andrei dromyr 
ho, the Foreign Minister - is that 
Russia, can afford to compromise 
at Madrid.- whBe remaining 
uncompromisingly tough at 
Geneva; responding to r. Nato 

: missile iepk^Ktetm-fitanter 
by stationing cruise and long- 
range missiles in Eastern Europe. 

Mr -Andropov a a. master of 
tactical manoeuvring, fet to 
nKkdy to sacrifice “strategic" 
interests - for the. privilege of 
meeting Mr Reagan to shake 
hands and exchange pleasantries. 

.. Tomorrow: Domestic affairs 

Paris bomb protest over Chad 
fhe outlawed extreme left-wing 

terrorist group, Action Directe, 
called for the immediate with¬ 
drawal of French troops from 
Chad after claiming responsibility 
for planting two bombs outside 
the Ministry of Defence and the 
headquarters of the Socialist Party 
m Pans early yesterday morning. 
The bombs caused limited 
damage and no injuries. 

Half an hour after the bomb¬ 
ings, which occurred at 5.30 in the 
seventh arrondissement. a printed 
note, signed Action Directe, was 
sent to the Agence France-Presse 
news agency, it said: “the French 
colonialist troops are heading for 
their third thrashing" - a 
reference to Vietnam and Algeria. 

A few hours earlier, M Charles 

From Diana Gcddes, Paris 

Hcrnu, the Defence Minister, had 
returned to France after a two-day 
visit to Chad to inspect troops 
there, during which he had talks 
with President Hissftne Habrt and 
ministers. 

It is assumed that M Heran 
went straight to President Mitter¬ 
rand to give an account of his 
visit. Neither the Defence Minis¬ 
try nor the Elysie Palace would 
say whether talks bad taken place 
or were scheduled, nor even 
whether the President and M 
Herou were in Paris or at the 
Presklem’s country bouse in the 
Landes. 

M Maurice Faurg, head of the 
foreign relations committee of the 
National Assembly, who has just 

Manila police prepare 
for Aquino funeral 

Manila (Reuter) About 3,000 
police held exercises here yester¬ 
day to prepare for protests 
expected at Wednesday’s funeral 
of the muredered opposition 
leader, Benigno Aquino. 

A police spokesman said: “We 
are preparing for. any eventuality 
or mass demonstration. This is 
not particularly related to Aquino 
but we do expect a student “noise 
barrage’. - 

Former Senator Aquino was 
shot a week ago as he was escorted 
from an airliner which had 
brought him back after forte years 
of self-imposed exile in the 
United Stated. The unidentified 
gasman was shot dead by guards. 

Public denmstratiqm^of sym¬ 
pathy for foe'mimfcred man" and 
his fianily have been large bat 
mainly passive: - . ’ - 

Student sources said they were 
organizing a protest after die 
funeral at a Manila cemetery. The 
last similar protest was on- the eve 
of National Assembly elections in 
1978. The din of banging.-pots, 
pans and dustbin hds;. .and 
honking car homo, continued into 
the night . * - ' 

• WASHINGTON: A firebomb 
explded at the Philippines Emir 
bassy on Saturday Eight, causing 
minor damage (AP reports). 
There were no injuries and no one 
claimed reaponsibxZity. 

Mr Ahmed said: Mr Obafemi 
Awotowo, the Unity Party leader, 
who test to President Shehn 
Shagari by four million votes in 
presidential elections three weeks 
ago, wappfoatangto iSSne his own 
version ofthc election resuhs. 

An invitation to civil dis¬ 
obedience would be issued and 
Mr Awalowo's “fanatical sup¬ 
porters will decide what to do - 
maim.-kill and-destzoy. This way 
tire country ~WzB be thrown into 
chaos, " he said. " . ‘ 

Mr Awolowo denies the 
National Party allegations and 
says.the violence in the two states, 
which are dominated by his 
Yornba people; was a spon¬ 
taneous reaction to alleged ballot 
rigging. He reiterated charges 
ynstesday that toe .election*, had 
been riggedtfi favour the National 
Party. 

Re was quoted in tire Sunday 
Punch'ntewspkpcf as saying'that a 
group of' unspecified National 
Party members wanted to turn 
NSgeria into afacfstcountry. 

Mr Awofcmto also, aid he 
wouldnor consider, .meeting 
President Shagari to discuss Unity 
Party grievances. “How do you 
expect nap to discuss (matters) 
width Shagari after robbing me in 
the election?" the. Sunday Sketch 
quoted him saying.7 

Mr Awofowo has promised that 
the Unity Party would produce a 
detailed, catalogue -of suspected 
electoral offences next month. To 
date, tittle-evidence has been 
pobfidy presented to support the 
numerous allegations that the 
voting was rigged. 
■ No> incidents were repented on 
Saumlay as voters went to polling 
stations in 17 states to elect 
representatives to the 450-mem- 
ber lower house. . ■ 

But ejection officials said 
tunrewf was the lowest so far in 
foe fivesstage general elections, 
which, began With the presidential 
paH on August 6 and will end with 
elections to ante assemblies next 
Saturday. 
~ Analysts said Nigeria's '65 
million registered-voters appeared 
.to be losing interest aftervoting at 
weekly intervals, first for a 
president, then for state gover¬ 
nors, and then for senators. 

In tire Army-organized elec¬ 
tions in 1979, Mr Shagaii, taojt 
only 2 72 sTOfem t&e lower hoitse. 
He wfl need a solid, majority in 
both the Senate and tire House to 
control effectively Nigeria's re- 
cesskm-hit economy. 

Chile extends amnesty to 1,160 exiles 
been appointed President Mitter¬ 
rand's special envoy to the 
Organization of African Unity, 
returned from Addis Ababa on 
Saturday after meeting Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel Mengism Haile 
Mariam, the Ethiopian leader and 
acting head of the organization. 
They discussed the possibility of 
OAU intervention to help to 
achieve a negotiated settlement in 
the Chad conflict. 

Comments in Paris on Satur¬ 
day by Mr Said Hafiana, the 
Libyan representative, appeared 
to indicate a hardening of its tone 
towards France. He said people 
spoke of a. Libyan invasion of 
Chad, but the real occupation was 
on President Habra's side. 

Traitor’s life of luxury 
Bruno Pontecorvs, tire nuclear 

physicist, who defected to the 
Soviet Union in September 2950 
shown celebrating his 70th 
birthday in considerable comfort 
at his dacha outside Moscow last 
week. 

The Italian-born scientist who 
worked at foe British Govern¬ 
ment's atomic research centre at 
Harwell disappeared just eight 
months before the spies Burgess 
and Maclean made their iwgp*. it 
was not until March 1955 that it 
was revealed that he was living in 
Russia. He said then in a 
newspaper article that he had 

Women buy 
more usefid 

car gifts 
Women are taking more 

interest in what goes on beneath 
the bonnet of the family car but 
they still hale to get their hanfo 
dirty on repairs, according to Mr 
Mark Rushbrooke, chief execu¬ 
tive of Halfords, Britain’s biggest 
car accessories chain. 

He says the result is seen m the 
Christinas presents they buy. The 
new tool kit is the rear- 
window nodding dog or foe furry 
steering wheel glove. 

"More and more women today 
have real technical understanding 
of cars", be said at a display of foe 
Christmas gifts which will Ire on 
sale in foe firm's 360 shops this 
year. 

"Women do not like being 
dependent on men to. tdl thwn 
what is wrong with the car - but 
they still do not want to get their 
hands dirty. They like men to do 
foe work using the gifts they have 
bought.” 

Once women searching for 
presents for men suffered the 
same kind of embarrassment in a 
car shop as men in a. Hngprfe 
deportment — and ended np 
buying something equally unsuit¬ 
able, Mr Rushbrooke said. 

“But foe days have gone of foe 
nodding dogs and furry wheel 
golves. 

endured “intolerable moral suf¬ 
fering” at the realization of the 
terrible effects of the bomb at 
Hiroshima-and was happy- to 
work in tire Soviet-Union in the 
field . of. unclear -.research for 
pepofiil purposes. He was, 
however, reported to have helped 
the. Russians design their gtamfe 
arms and helped 'to develop foe 
Chinese atomic bomb in its early 
stages. 

He has doubtless served Ins 
adopted, country well, aud it has 
rewarded him by keeping hipi in 
style and by awarding him the 
Lenin Prize and two Orders, of 
Lenin. 

Chile extended an amnesty to 
1,160 political exiles on Saturday 
after announcing tire end of the 
state of emergency which has 
lasted for lOyears. 

Thisis the fastest in a series, of 
steps aimed , at easing' foe. tension 
which has .ted to-26 dcaths and 
1,500 ahwsts .iii ptoteste'''tijIs 
month.'.’..'. ' 

Opposition politicians wel¬ 
comed foe move as Vesy positiye 
but say. the fimdamcntel issue is 
the resignation , of President 
Augusto Pinochet, as a prerequi¬ 
site for a return to democracy. 

Since the fonner; Chilean 
.ambassador in Buenos Aires, 
Sehor Sergio Jarpa, a right-wing 
politician, assumed ■ office ' as- 

From Fbrencia Yarns, Santiago 

Minuter of tire Interior, the pace 
of change has accelerated.'. 

■’ . However, this has caused! a 
split Within the .main opposition 
Christian Democratic Party- On 

>one .sate1 is the coalition:Demo-- 
i cratic. Affiance^ jedhy theofonner- 
; Christian . Democrat: senator 
Sehor < ’ GahrieF V&ld&s^ ■] wfifeh 
groups- - parties from. foe debtor 
erode right to social democratic 

•sector*:•.; 
. Cter the other fa5 Roden (Project 

: for National .DcvetopmCril^ - led 
. by fozmer Christian Democratic 
senator Sehor Jorge LaVanrferos, a 

' loosely-knit gcoopof independent 
.opposition'" figures 

Pradea 'has" requested - per¬ 
mission id StegeVmassLve protest' 

Dry summer weakens 
London’s water pipes 

The Thames . Water Authority 
has admitted foat'a significant 
amount of water is leaking away 
in London because of weakened 

| pipe joints. But claims that the 
figure could be as much as a 
quarter were thought to be 
exaggerated, the authority said. 

Accurate figures will not be 
available, however, until the turn 
of the century, when water 
metering wifi be completed. 

Thames Water is sending 
squads out with listening slides 
between midnight and 5 am to 
detect the sounds of water 
escaping from pipes whose joints 
have become weakened by 
movement in the London day, 
which Ires dried out over the dry 
summer. 

Every day 600 million gallons 
of water are treated and pumped 
out. White foe authority knows: 

By Xenincfo Gosling 

nfobrity/.bow' much water returns to "ihe 
ptificant sewers, ft cannot measure accu- 
Bg away rately how much consuirters uSc- 
eakened • It does know, however, foal 
foat the during this summer people have 
ih as a beat washing themselves and 

to be their dothes a lot more, 

. Thames Water said yesterday: 
ifjj “We do not think * can be as 

much as a quarter being lost On 
j, foe other hand, we certainly have 

di b problem, which is also a: 
national out, because we do not 

r*m +o to.think we.go to all the 
■ trouble of coflecrting. wwar ns- 
«sowxs .. only to have them. 

disapate into foe ground.' - 

m day. Digging up roads is expensive, 
the dry which is why Londoner should 

not be too surprised at itighr to see 
gallons men holding sticks to their ears 
nusped and resting foe otter end on the 

know? pavement or road. . 

BA rejects smoking ban 
British Airways will not follow 

the example of SAS. the Scandi¬ 
navian airline and introduce an 
experimental ban oh smoking by 
all passengers oft certain flights, hr 
was announced yesterday. 

SAS said it would ban smoking 
on all September flights between 
Stockholm and Oslo. 

Ujp 

As a result Forest, & smokers', 
pressure group, wrote to British 
Afrways, to ask whether ft would 
follow suit. 

Mr John peay, head of puKic’ 
afifefts, replied: "The. airline's 
bi^new is to By passesogm. We 

. know that some of our passengers 
like to smoke, 

Treatment plea 
An applicafion'&tobe nude 
to-tin Higfa Cpart tilis week 
for an. injunctiim to compel. 
the Horae OfBce to provide 
medical trwtroait w Paul. 
Malone, aged 38, (abere), 
who is. being fteld at Risley 

MrMatoifobrokelusteft 
cheekbone -In fad’ places 
and fractured bis nose when 
he fdl agninst a radiator, at 
the centre on August 3. 
Doctors gave * warmnR 18 
days, ago that he mnM be 
disfigured without untii«li- 
ate treatment.' l :■!V; 

against -the Government, next 
. Sunday, September 4. ufoich was 

approved by the Ministry of foe 
Interior. 

However, the Christian Demo- 
made Party, led by Seflor Valdes, 

. announced, that- it would not 
participate. 

The Christian Democrats are 
now uncertain: if the action 
against the Government will take 
place next Sunday. 

This division . within foe 
opposition seems to be based on 
the-fact that it .was the Govern¬ 
ment which deckled where foe 
September 4. demonstration 
would take pface, foe Parqup 
O’Higgins, which bag the capacity 
to hold a .rtiiHion. petqrte. 

Concorde 
‘shuttle’ 

in demand 
British Airways has beet) 

inundated with thousands of 
inQflHies ftom pdopte wanting to 
fly on Ccmcordc when it operates 
the first “super shuttle" flight 
from London, to Glasgow tomor¬ 
row. . 
. More than:7,000 people have 

got in toueh wifo foe airiuie about 
flying on Concorde for -a tingle 
fine of £58. The aizliae {dans to 
have three Concordes standing by 
to operate: foe. .first service at 
7.15amI • . 

■ As the-total, eoheorite seating 
capacity on the frights came to 
300 passengers,.'British Airways 
shuttle staff, were yesterday 
advising passengers to turn up 
early if foey warned to fly on'foe 
nipertonic jet 

.The three jets, which will also 
operate, foe return early morning 
foghr, will not attain , supersonic 
speed dining the flight. • 

. Airime officials-said that in foe 
future Concorde ■ wiff-only make 
“frare surprise appearances”, on 
shratie routes.'/ 
' Super .shottfc is being fauncted 
fey'British Afrtnfys in an attempt 
to beat: competition from British 
Midland . > •• 

Pancngers oii supfer shuttle 
flights to Glasgow, Fdjnbaisb nnd 
"Belfast wifr,now receive free meals 
and drinks ofeboard. 
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. An attempt by people protest¬ 
ing against the martial law regime 
m Pakistan to hold a demon- 
straaon and march from -the 
shrine 10 ibe country’s last elected 
Prime Minister, Mr Zulfikar Ali 
Bhutto, was thwarted by energetic 
police action here yesterday.' 

A frustrated crowd in the town 
of Naudera near by, swelled by a 
number of outsiders, raided a 
bank and a post office, and set on 
fire an irrigation engineer's rest 
bouse. 

.They stoned police, and were 
dispersed by tear gas «tm! a rifle 
shot in the air. 

Elsewhere in the country, the 

Ambassador told ■ 
of official anger 

The-protests in Sind have cast ' 
shadows on Pakistan's relations 
with Tni*M, (Himb ■ AJdttar 
writes). Mr K- 0. Sh*rma, th« 
Indian Ambassador fn fehma- 
bad, was mmijminwl no gfrUny day' • 
to the Foreign Office .-and 
informed that Pakistan regarded 
the recent statements .on Sind by 
Mrs Gandhi as regrettable and 
hostile. 

family, and people with the 
pace of the revolt against the rule Bhutto name :predominate here¬ 
of President Zia uJ-Haq appeared abouis, tm>-fewer.thanU family 

Lee-Enfiek) 303- rifle?' "Don’t 
-fire^” said' the district magistrate, 
who> fit the administrative chief) 
the chief legal official and the 
chief .revenue collector in Ucana 
districts. 

“Fire!” said the police superin- 
. lendent The poheeman fired over 
the heads of the crowd into the 
fertile green district The crowd 
fled.. 

“They are just miscreants, it is 
not political ax afi,** tile district 
magistrate said. “A number of 
people escaped from jail near here 
the other day. They want to get 
some .money, that is why they are 
attaddng the bank and the post: 
office.” 

The crowd were having such a 

SBlIiai 
wsm 

mm 

mm 
to slacken, and' General Zia felt pembera ware hauled in, mdud- 
confidcnt enough to prepare fora “8 two youngsters. They also 
fLri4 tnohiiWi. Mr.Mvwton A1« niinM^'v 

aboim, TK^ fcwcr. than ll femi*y ; ume ttey threw stones -at the 
members were hauled mdnd- umpsas welL 

visit to Turkey. 
The Bhutto family have been 

prominent landowners in rtw5 part 

mg two youngsters. They also - .Elsewhere in Pakistan, there 
included Mr Mustaq Ali Bhutto's were other , inddems of demon- 
two sons. . • 1 V: 

Haying walked a or so to 
strators courting arrest,. but the- 
crowds^ appeared on much a 

of Sind for generations. * The the rice canah rich and full of disminished scale, 
countryside is foe flat. and fertile muddy.water like a good ciip of In Hyderabad, j 
basic of the great Indus river tea, the procession was broken op students- from i 
which gave its name to the sub- by police, and members of the university deanbt 
continent of India, the Hindu Smd Rangers, a paramilitary day and burned t 
religion and to Sind province, police force. . president on the 
Today it is waterlogged like.the \ According ' to ■ the demon- They were event 
Fens from the heavy monsoon strators. there were 20,000match- by a police lathi cb 
which the area has been enjoying, ere, which is absurd. According to A further atten 

The family mausoleum in the district .magistrate. Mr Jaina the struggle came 
Garhi Kbuda Bus is kept like a Hyder. there were 150 of them.. general strike m 
temple. Mr Bhutto's own “The maximum there could have Baluchistan Queti 
sepulchre dominates, and is been was 400,” he said. and a part of the b 
decorated with Pakistan People's The foreign press were. kept dosed; and lbe'au 
Party flags in green, blade and red, well away from the scene by an was only a few, 
inscriptions from the Holy Koran explosive sub-distract magistrate, it was the mt 
and his own last words; “1 swear Mr Tshaq fTumiyt. who laid 
before God that I am innocent,” about them with a lathi, striking 
made before be was forepart in The Guardian on the arm, the 
April 1979. BBC driver too, and breaking a 

To the merry tune of “The £300 microphone belonging to the 
Americans kepta dog and Zia was UP1TN: 
his name.” a large number of later the district magistrate, a 
people gathered to see Mr Mustaq 'chubby ebullient graduate of the 
Ali Bhuuo, the late Prime University of Southern Califor- 
M i nistcr's second cousin, and two nhu. apologized for this incident, 
other activists in the Movement but-seemed Unable/to curb the 
for the Restoration of Democracy, enthusiasm- ofhis subordinates. ■ 
the eight-party grouping organiz- Later, when the police were 
tng the rivti disobedience cam- feeing 200 or 300 'young rioters 
paign, court arrest. who were pelting them with 

.According to members of the stones, a policeman raised his 

In Hyderabad, several hundred 
students- from the agricultural 
university demonstrated yester¬ 
day and burned an effigy of the 
president on the. football field. 
They were eventually dispersed 
by a police lathi charge. 

A further attempt to broaden 
the struj^e came with a cadi for a 
general strike m the capital of 
Baluchistan Quetta. Some shops 
and a part of the bazaar remained 
dosed; and tbe authorities said it 
was poly a few, the opposition 
said it was the most of them. No 
violent incidents were reported. 

There has, -however, been a 
predictably strong reaction to the 
Indian Government’s statement 
on Pakistan’s troubles. Members 
of the more conservative parties, 
which are also banned, have 
condemned the statement of Mr 
Narasimha Rao, the Indian 
Foreign Minister, .as an unwar¬ 
ranted interference in Pakistan’s 
internal affairs.” 

Maulana Shah Ahmas Noorani 
of the Jamiat UJema-i-Fatistan 
urged the Government to lodge a 
strong protest to India. 

The ram in .Spain: Cars are washed on to the pavement and some overturn as water pours down a main street in Bilbao 
after flash floods in the north of the country. 

Warsaw Two-day t 
broadcasts 

Walesa sway Dn 
cnoonl) Paris (Reuter) - Mr Walid 
3 Uvvvli JumWatt, the Druze leader, said 

'*■ yesterday that his demands that 
From Roger Boyes there should be a political 

Warsaw - agreement in the Chouf moun- 

Jn an unusual move in an L*8?0? 2?™ “y 
unusual gameTfoe Polish auth- ^to^tof^I^aneteamy 
critics broadcasted at the week- ?. 
end the foil text of a speech by Mr dcspnc ^ ***? °fhha here. 
Lcch Walesa, the officially-lam- 1 Mr Jumblatt, whose Druze 
pooned and criticized leader of followers have been -fighting 
the ban ncd.Solidarity. union. . . rightvring Christian milhtafcfo the 

ihe recording of more than two Chouf, wants sweeping changes in 
hours was from a meeting last the running of Lebanon before tire 
week in the /Gdansk shipyards Lebanese Army moves in to take 
during which a deputy prime control ■ of the area following a 

Two-day talks fail to 
sway Druze leader 

Paris (Reuter) - Mr Walid French Foreign Ministry officials 
Jumblatt. the Druze leader, said as well as Mr Mcferiane. He said 
yesterday that his demands that no agreement had been reached 
there should be a political but added that his talks with Mr 
agreement in the Chouf moun- McFariane had covered a wide 
tains of Lebanon before any range of topics involving Lebanon 
deployment of the Lebanese army and Israel, in addition to the 
in the area bad not changed, Chouf “I will trait and see if this 
despite two days of talks here. has been useful” he said. 

Diplomatic sources said Mr 
McFariane; who has been shutti- 

Minisrer Mr Mieczyslaw Rakows- 
ki. was booed and hissed when he 
tried to explain the Government's 
attitude towards dialogue. and 
national reconstruction. 

Mr Walesa replied with a call 
for joint negotiations: “I want you 
to sit down at a table with us and 
talk about the errors." 

The recording broadcast on 
Polish radio - and to be shown on 
television today - signals a 

risbtogitg Christian milltiasip the fog between Jerusalem and Beirut 
Chouf, wants sweeping charges in io coordinate the planned Israeli 
the running of Lebanon before the withdrawal, had hoped to obtain l 
Dfoanese Army xnovesm to take m agreement on the Chouf or, 
control of the area following a ^ Wy for-one during the ! 
planned withdrawal by Israeh . Paris. 1 planned withdrawal by Israeli 
troops. . ... 

He arrived in Paris on Friday.at 
the same time as Mr Robert 

Protesters 
fly balloon 
into East 
Germany 

Berlin (Renter) - Two men of 
the Greenpeace environmentalist 
group sailed a hot-air balloon 
into East Germany as a disarma¬ 
ment protest yesterday and were 
la ter returned to West Berlin. 

Mr JohnSprange, aged 26, the 
British co-pilot, said time the 
action was to back a caD to the 
United States, France, Britain 
and the Soviet Union to negotiate 
x comprehensive nod ear test ban 
treaty. 

Berlin was chosen became the 
four powers, as victors over Nazi 
Germany in the Second World 
War. still officially control the 
rity.be said. 

Mr Sprange said he and Herr 
Gerd Leipotd, a .West German 
aged 32, were surrounded by. East 
German border guards and police 
soon after they came down less 
than half a mile from the Berlin 
Wall, near the village of 
Gjosszfethen. 

The balloon took off from a 
sports ground in the WBmersdoif 
district of West Berlin at 6 am 
local timeand landed 40 minutes 
later. 

Miss.-CaraEtaie Fetscfaer said 
on Iwhatf of Greenpeace that they , 
had hoped to fly over all four rity 
sectors and land In East Berlin, 1 
but foe craft bad passedover the , 
American sector only. 

“We turned tins military air 
space Into a peace space and 
showed that ; borders can be! 
crossed, winch Is important hr 

Capitalism on show in Pacific 
The future character and 

political status of 2.100 Pacific 
islands, most of them uninhabi¬ 
ted. many of them treasures of 
untouched beauty and all of them 
dominated for 400 years by 
foreign powers, has reached a 
critical, historic stage. 

The islands of Micronesia (the 
“micro” means “little”) arc 
dotted haphazardly over an area 
foe size of the United States. 
Although they share a tropical 
landscape, climate and lifestyle,- 
the 125,000 inhabitants are often 
strangers to one another, kept 
apart by distance, language and 
culture. 

In this disparate setting the US 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

and colourful entrepreneur. Mr Fred ration 
cifie Zeder, President Reagan's per- from/ 
Labi- social envoy for Micronesian The 
s of status negotiations. impos 
hem “You may ask what foe United on fo 

by States is going 10 get out of this”, indigei 
d a Mr Zeder said. called 

“We would like to have a But 

ration and tuff independence 
from America. 

The US deliberately avoided 
imposing its money or its culture 
on the islands to protect the 
indigenous way of lift - a strategy 
called a “policy of frugality” 

But President Kennedy decided 
showplace for democracy and foe it would be advantageous to US Uli^ n 
free enterprise system. We wouJd security to enter a policy of ^ 
like all these nations to be generosity, so American money 
successful. We would like our poured in. The social, economic rTOtCSI 

Four killed 
in Swiss 

shell blast 
Zurich (AP> - A shell appar¬ 

ently lost during Swiss Army 
training exercises in foe Alps 
exploded, kilting Mrs Marie 
pfi. matter and three of her sons. A 
{fourth son was seriously injured 
in ibe blast on a peak south of 
Raron. 

On July 21. three hikers were 
frfiwi and three seriously injured 
when an unexploded shell went 
off on a mountainside near a 
Swiss Anny artillery range. 

Guerrillas free 
10 hostages 

Khartum (Reuter) — Ten Swiss 
citizens held since August 3 by 
anti-Ethiopian guerrillas were 

, released yesterday by foe Tigre 
People's Liberation Front. 

The Swiss were taken by 
guerrillas to an Ethiopian-held 
town 25 miles north of Tigre'S 
capital of MakeBe. 

Voting called 
a sham 

Madrid (Reuter) - Equatorial 
Guinea has held its first held its 
first parliamentary elections in 
more than 19 years, with an 
estimated 50,000 voters, electing 
41 representatives to a new five- 
year National Assembly. 

Exiled opposition groups said 
foe poll was a sham; there were no 
political parties and no oppo¬ 
sition. and President Teodor© 
Obian Ngucma and selected foe 
candidates himself 

Zambian poll 
Lusaka (AP) - Zambia is to 

hold presidential and parliamen¬ 
tary elections on October 27. 
President Kaunda has bees 
elected sole presidential candidate 
of foe United National Indepen¬ 
dence Party. Zambia's only 

like ail tnese nations 10 oe gpnCTusuy, »» mkikm muncj . . 1 11 
successful. We would like our poured in. The social, economic rTOtCStCrS 1161(1 
(capitaUsi) system out in the and political development of the 
Pacific- We‘are going to do islands surged forward: roads, Montevideo (Reuter) - The 
everything we can to do that. So schools, hospitals appeared. And Uruguayan authorities have de- 

* . . _ _4!J -_lainrvi AA nPAnlp anrl rplpawl 177 
yes. we do have ulterior motives. 

“We do not want an unfriendly 
third country taking over these 
islands. We do not want another 

He arrived in Paris on Friday.at Lebanese officials said that Mr he 
the same time as Mr Robert Haddad, who has vented Amman J*®™* "JL* 
McFariane, the US Middle East and Jiddah in the past few weeks Si 
envoy and Mr Wadie Haddad, apparently in hopes of meeting disarmament negotiati ns , she 
national security adviser to Mr Jumblatt, oune to Paris solely »”"• • • 
President Amin GemayeL of to meet Mr McFariane and The action was especially 
Lebanon. French officials. aimed as a' protest against 

Mr Jumblatt told Reuters in a 
telephone interview yesterday: "! 

nacvmon • 1 ^ McFariane 
5?vernmenl aMropt lo UkI ™ 

DlUbStariSrS Ming ol^winto IheCW mod. Ite 
- 11 Some. 

The Solidarity underground “I can't say afoefoer tbw tolte 
has appealed for a two-hour have been useful or not until I p:t 
boycott of public transport on home.-But I am not an obstacle to 
Wednesday at foe time that national .rocoocfljauon. I jurt 
factories change their shifts, have, .my . demimds. and these 
which means that workers will be haven tcnangea ... 
streaming through the streets. Mr Jumblatt said be was 

telephone interview yKtenday: X « DAMASCUS: Syria’s state 
have had talks wuh McFariane media yesterday praised the 
but not with - Haddad. My weekend meeting in Paris 
conditions for Lebanese Army between Mr McRutene and Mr 
entry into the CbouF remain the Jumblatt as a “positive sign.” 
same. 

“1 can't say vfoefoer these talks • # rrwnoN: Mr Mrflariane . • LONDON: Mr Mtfariane 
flew into London for talks at the 

home.-But lam not an obstacle to Foreign office. On his first visit 
national ,iwon^uion. I just t0 since- replacing Mr 
have. my. and these p^p Rabib, he arrived from 

which means that workers will haven t changed. ... Paris as part’of a European tour 
streaming through the streets. Mr Jumblatt said he was intended to brief governments on 

Later, Solidarity sympathizers heading for home after meeting foe latest shuation. 
- Wednesday marks foe third ■ :_ _ 
anniversary of foe Gdansk 
agreement which gave birth to 
Solidarity - are supposed to 
attend a mass. Both occasions — 
the shift change and the evening 
mass - are likely to be foe source 
of demonstrations of support for 
foe union. 

So far, foe Government has 
avoided its usual, policy before 
such anniversaries of issuing 
grave warnings that protests wfli 
be met with all available force. 
Instead, in meetings between 
General Jaruzelslri . and steel 
workers and Mr Ralcowsid and 
the shipyard workers, foe Govern¬ 
ment has tried to persuade foe 
nation that it genuinely wants 
dialogue, even when this is 
uncomfortable. 

Solidarity sympathizers are 
unconvinced, saying that these 
meetings arc designed to show 
that Mr Walesa and his sup¬ 
porters are simply trimdem 

n^oSSionShfoe Government. At a loss: Israeli polltida^ .after hearing -ft 
There seems little doubt that cm Rony Milo MP fleft), Mr Yitzhak Shamir, t 

Wednesday the police will be . (Tourism), Mr Eliezer Shostak, (Heal 
deployed, as duruqj; martial taw, - 
with the fiiH annouiyrof not •1 Tr^- - ^ B 

ssi- Begin under pr 
weekend about their-law enforce- . /T .I' . 

mcm p<?^Sn^ndCr Kmp0r‘ Comhutedfrom page l ..: ‘ A final decision 

CrThc church feadorgup, wan- reasons for vamting. to leave Hraut^pSi 
while, has contained ns atticism and that his. announce- aDDIX,ved by the 
of the authorities. Acommurngue ment ^ ^ simply a tactical ^ al 
issued by foe foefim ^ rtttoremuiy made his app0intment, ws 
since foe bftmg of increasingly divided coalition. ■ • SHay to be 
July and foe papal \TSt ® hs stabfoty was due to be ^ 69, 
was couched m similar tones to tiHcauntd further tins ccfc by the poreiEn ijfinivtex 
ibose issued during martial law. scheduled defection erf foe Tami j-gdec of foe Stern 1 

h savs: “The problem of a Party- in protest against public 
**■ "J . . ..nn» «wc 7f*rr* m am ,nimro m. A r- 

The action was especially 
rimed as a' protest against 
presMeat Reagan's withdrawal 
last year from talks with Britain 
and the Soviet Union on a test ban 
treaty, she said. 

Tbe CHght was timed to take 
place earlier than dril aviation in 
the dty starts and the BerUa Air 
Safety Centre was warned'as the 
balloon was being inflated. 

Private aviation is banned in 
West Berlin by the three Western 
powers and the pair could fete 
charges. There was no comment 
from an American spokesman 
representing the allies. 

is trying to build a model of Cuba or Afghanistan out there 
capitalism, a miniature version of We are worried by foe Soviet 
its own free enterprise system, as Union. It has 125 submarines 
a bulwark against foe apparent there, mostly nuclear. It has 
ambitions of foe Soviet Union. increased its interests in foe 

Spain, West Germany, Japan Pacific tenfold in foe last few 
and now foe US have in turn left yean.” 
their mark on Micronesia. It was After the defeat of Japan foe 
a bloody theatre in the Second islanders and foe US negotiated a 
World War and today foe US says “strategic trusteeship” under the 
125 Soviet submarines and other supervision of the United Nations 
mQitary hardware are prowling its - a compromise between coloni- 
three million square miles. 

But if aD goes well for them 
most of Micronesia could be 
independent of their US adminis¬ 
trators within a year, aided by 
billions of American dollars for 
foe next 15 years. 
-.Nationalism has gripped foe 

Mkxonesians: . most want a 
distent relationship with foe US, 
known as a “compact of free 
association” - an original concept 
in American constitutional prac¬ 
tice. A plebiscite on foe plan will 
soon be completed. 

Negotiations on details of foe 
compact had laboured on for 14 
years when (S months ago a new 
impetus was injected by a --- - —- 

American blacks restage 
Luther King rally 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

In oppressive beat 250,000 who is emerging as a leader of! 
people rekindled foe dream of American Macks. 
Martin Luther King on Saturday, Mrs King said; “We have made 
the twentieth anniversary of his great progress since that day 20 1 
historic ”1 have a dream” rally. years ago when a young American 

The officially-named “March stood before this nation and 1 
cm Washington” took over the inspired us to adopt a vision that { 

so did foe tourists. wined 48 people and released 177 
From 1946 to 1958 the Thursday's day of protests 

Americans carried ont nuclear called by all the political parties in 
tests in foe Pacific, at the Bikini defiance of a ban on political 
and Enewetak atolls. Since then actroty- 

We arc worried by foe Soviet there has been a complex. 
Union. It has 125 submarines emotive chapter of negotiations T JAlt -nrifinc 
there, mostly nuclear. It has over compensation: some cases IjvdUCl lvolgUB 
increased its interests in foe were settled Jong ago while some _ . _ Fx-oresident 
Pacific tenfold in foe last few Ww-l ^Kjo of%ES£ 

y<After foe defeat of Japan foe was foe “Bravo” hydrogen bomb “^^^Nati^^U^OT^ f 
islanders and foe US negotiated a explosion at Bikini in March 1954 ^ameroun pSS and accused his 
“strategic trusteeship” under the which took a huge chunk out of M? ^ 
supervision of the United Nations the island and deposited nuclear SSSS-JJLiie! ^ 
- a compromise between colon!- fall-out over a large area. creating a police state. 

Flood deaths 
Delhi (AFP) - The death toll 

from floods in the north Indian 
state of Uttar Pradesh neared 100 
after four days of rain which left 
more than 1,600 villages under 
water. 

Ambush deaths 
San Salvador (Reuter) - Eight 

Salvadorean troops were killed 
and seven wounded in a guerrilla 
ambush on an army patrol on the 
road to Suchitoto, north-east of 
the capitaL 

interests in foe were settled long ago while some 
Pacific tenfold in foe last few are still being argued, 
years.” The best remembered incident 

After foe defeat of Japan foe was the “Bravo” hydrogen bomb 

Paraguay water-torture 
plea by Amnesty 

By Oar Diplomatic Correspondent 

historic “I have a dream” rally. years ago when a young American 
The officially-named “March stood before this nation and 

cm Washington” took over the inspired us to adopt a vision that 
city, normally half-empty during can never again be rejected or 
the summer political holidays. It forgotten. 
was orderly, peaceful and wholly 
different from 1963. Unlike then 
there was a range of grievances, 
not just black ones: Gay rights, 

“It was a dear and simple 1 
vision. It embodied the hope of Serations.., my friends, my 

(hers and sisters, all of you , 
nuclear weapons, jobs, women's who arc with us today. I say that 
issues, and many more. 

Mrs Corcna Scot! King, widow 
we will prevail.” 

The crowds were about foe size 
of Martin Luther King, was a star of those on August 28. 1963 and, 
attraction.-So was Stevie Wonder, as then, nearly 2,000 buses 
the ringer; Harry Belafonte. the descended on foe city 
entertainer tbe Rev Jesse Jackson. Leading article, page II 

Amnesty International has 
renewed its appeal on behalf of 
12 Paraguayan prisoners who 
remain in jail more than three 
months after their arrest under 
the country's emergency law 209. 

Two of the 12, employees of 
the Banco Faraguayo de Dalos - 
an independent research organi¬ 
zation - have been beaten while 
under detention and have been 
subjected to the feared pileta 
torture regime. 

Victims of pileta bare their 
heads held under contaminated 
water until they choke, and one of 
tbe two later reportedly suffered 
a heart attack. 

The British Council of 
Churches is also now considering 

action after receiving a report on 
the detainees from Lord Avebury 
and Mr James Painter, a 
Spanish-speaking aearfgmir 
w hose return from Asuncion was 
reported in The Times last week. 

Lord Avebury, who is also 
fi^irawB of the parfiamentary 
human rights group, that he 
had been given penuisskui to visit 
the prisoners: the men in 
Tacnmbn prison and the women 
In the Casa del Bnen Pastor jafl. 

Some of those from the Banco 
de Datos are among 50 political 
prisoners in Paraguay who 
started a hunger strike earlier 
this month, but others have been 
released without charges. 

At a loss: j^aeli pollticiaiB after hearing-ftlr Begin V resignation announcement. Mr 
Rony Milo MP fleft), Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Foreign Minister, Mr Avraham Sharir, 

(Tourism), Mr Eliezer Shostak, (Health) and Mr Menacfaem Porush MP. 

Begin under pressure to stay 
ContinnedTrfmpagel ...... 

reasons for wanting, to leave 

Afinal.deririononasuccessor 
to Mr Begin bffi to be made by his 
own Herat ■ party and then 

1 Israeli control over the 
’theWest Bank. 

Radicals 
join Iran 
Cabinet 
By Haxir Tehnoarian 

Mr Mir-Husrin Musavi, the 
Iranian Prime Minister, has 
reshuffled his Cabinet for the first 
time since he came to power two 
years ago. The five new ministers 
are: Mr Abol Hassan Sarhadi- 
Zadeh, .Minister of Labour, Mr 
Hassan Abedi, Commerce; Mr 
Issa Kabmtari, Agriculture; Mr 
Serajeddin Kazeruni, Housing, 
and Mr Husain Nqji, Milling and 
Metals. 

All of them belong to foe 
radical wing of foe ruling Islamic 
Republican Party and are com¬ 
mitted to sweeping changes in foe 

.SHOW 
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Sponsored b* 
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politics and that his. announce- approved by the coalition. The 
ment was not simply a tactical runner, at feast as a stop-gap 
move to restore unity “wide his appointment, was -■ considered 
* n «Tnr.nwn Mtolifrrtn m “ _ ■ ^ m -me-* _m 

The i-nafn opposition Labour! economy. particular 

increasingly divided coalition, 
hs stability was' due to be 

be Mr Yitzhak 
69, the hawkish 

Patty met in Tel Aviv and nationalization of foreign nade. 
decided not to jump the gun. Us 15r~As®*r P9** 
leaders wfll not only react publicly and Mr Ahmad Tavakoh. who 
once Mr Begiu’s resignation is a .resigned worn tne Ministry 

The first ever Executive Car Showwin be 
run. tn coxijaoctton with the lGtb Buirfuess Sc. 

Light Aviation Show, al Cranftcld, . 
Bedfordshire. The cwnlproddcs todays top 
hidoe&smeD with the opportunity to sec the 
latest in executive cars and business aircraft. 

All the leading names will be there, 
exhibiting tbe latest models available to the 
business executive. 

The exhibition te open from 10,00 a.m. to 
6.00 p.m. dally (dosing al 5.00 p.m. on 
Saturday September 3rd). 

Admission is by business registration. 
Tickets arc available priced £4.00 each at 
thedooe 

threatened forther this eefc by the foreign Minister' and one-time 
scheduled defection oflhe Tami jggdcr of foe Stern gang. . 

political Commerce and Labour respect-1 

Party- in protest against public 
spending cuts. Blit in an Interim 

delivered to the president: Mr ivdy, last month, and three others 
Oteim Herzog. who dismiswd last Tburs- 

"JT'mutoev 'is still unre- spending cuts. But in an intenm Mr Mbshe Arens, foe new 'An. Assomtw . «ess report ine two wno resigned were 
tr a* 'the MObicms of. Israeli Government no party, can Defence Minister, although more fonn Jerarafem said, that Mr assooated with the secret Hojja- 

•^Mnrfovfng^copfeaiied for ' teavs and ft is not suiyKt to “no poputo in the country.wtwldnat ^ M svmto w* agrty. m orguygnoa of 
rcemploying P«v*L,*-. union motions. ' hX riMHe until be becomes a 24 hours to try to ebange tas rauremdy ann-Baha. clerics who 

■An. Associated Press report 
from Jerusalem raid, that Mr 
Begin had given his political allies 

who were dismissed last Thurs¬ 
day. 

Tbe two who resigned were 
associated with the secret Hojja- 
tieh Society, an organization of 

their emovictions. mmOmtmtm 
pluralism, 
higher education w who 
have been dismissed »*l 
rrMoralioo of all dubs of Cathohc 

inttBise11*5**- 

confidence” motions. .. be eligible until. he becomes a 
The iuroaylved -question was Knesset member. 

how Mr 0^in wouM respotaJ to 
the emotional entreaties of his Other contenders mentioned • WASHINGTON: A spofces- 

and: sutfoortos, bofo were ^ David Levy, the Deputy man for Prwident Reagan smd been plagued ; by fectionalism 
Governmrai and oat, Fame Minister, and outade foe ■ Administration bad bo since its inception. Mr Tavakoli, 

Stbe wutild stay on ax least to ' chance, were given for Mr And warning Of MrBcgm’s announce-, the former Minister of Labour. 

believe nationalization to be un- 

Mr Musavfs Government has 
been plagued by factionalism 
since its inception. Mr Tavakoli, 

“Wc react that foecfaaacc lead' the Likud' info an early Sharon, foe former Defence meat (AP reports). He said^foe complamed in his letter of 
auihcnik^rational agreement ^ .bpkion show. Mmisicr, and Mr Ezcx Wecmm. United-Stales first learned offoe rcstgnauon that fo®. IW NW 

by foe Pope's visLwas amritoddera abovowho retired from politics cariy in development forough news ict resorted[ ipjmBbe defamation 
Ite Mforop*. Sarf rn ™ oppbnS? despite -a rwwit 1980, AH but foe tatter me noted reports. - . ■ of foo« ministers who dK^rced 

JSir commumquc. issued after a * *• for their havddsh stand oa Leading ndd^page II with him over aspects of poficy. tteir conunttmque. issw 
scssimi in Czestechow^ 
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THE ARTS 

Dance: John Percival assesses the New York City Ballet at Covent Garden 

A fidelity that complements the music 
Yesterday was Robert Irvings*veoto- 
eih birthday, and New York City 
Ballet celebrated it a couple of hours 
early with the presentation of a cake 
and the obvious musical tribute on 
stage at the end of their performance 
on Saturday night- If it seems 
eccentric, when there are several new 
works to be considered, to start a ballet 
notice by honouring a music director, 

The Balanchine genius is equally 
apparent even in a minor work such as 
Ballade, to Faure's Ballade for piano 
and orchestra. On one level, it ran be 
watched simply as attractive dances 
for two soloists and a group ot iu ^ concertino for 12 

The weekend programmes intro¬ 
duced two more works by Jerome 
Robbios. Concertino is a little display 
piece for three dancers (originally 
given as one section of Chamber 
il'orks during the 1982 Stravinsky 

of romantic feelings. The way the one 
man echoes the leading womans 
movements on his first appearance. uuu^ x . ~ :_piianw movements on u» “rp— 

that is justified by the impwtant supporls her without their 
music has m the work of this «■ ^ . clue he, 

Amazing technique 
. fim, authority : Merrill Ashley and lb Andersen in Ballad^ 

company. , 
It is not just by chance that so many 

of their ballets air given no other title 
than the pieces of music they use. 
Generallv. the structure and whole 
character of the works are dictated by 
the score, but to think of the piejxs just 
as “music visualizations" would miss 
the point completely. On the foun¬ 
dation of the music, the choreographer 
invents a new structure that comp¬ 
lements and extends its origins. 

George Balanchine did that better 
ihan anvone else. You can see it 
panicularlv in his great works such as 
4von. Wen Stravinsky wrote it for 
Balanchine in 1956-57. people found 
his terse, knotiv treatments ot old 
dance forms difficult to follow. The 
choreography clarifies them, helps vou 
lo follow the shapes and rhythms, but 

also builds fascinating patterns or its 

own. 

Polish CO/ 

eyes 

meeting, gives the clue that he exists 
only in her memory or imagination 

1* like especially the way Balanchine 
has set out to reveal a different aspect 
of Merrill .Ashley, whose bravura 
technique and long, strong, thorough¬ 
bred physique compel her usually to be 
seen in brilliant assertive roles. 
Ballade uses her amazing technique 
with a carefree lightness and sensi¬ 
tivity to show the gentle, even shy 
woman behind the virtuoso. Ib 
Andersen's quieL firm anihority suits 
perfectly in support. 

Judging by the few ballets of his that 
1 have seen. Peter Martins has 
understood and inherited Balanchine s 
wav of working. The Stravinsky 
Concerto for Two Solo Pianos certainly 
exemplifies it and 1 lound the ballet 
more rewarding on a second viewing, 
when the relationships between music 
and movement became clearer. 

development of trio partnering, 
followed immediately by a quick solo 
lor each dancer, with sharp footwork 
and scnbbly arms, to the much earlier 
Three Pieces for solo clarinet. The 
contrasting qualities of muscular Sean 
Lavery and sinuous Mel Tomlinson 
are well displayed, but 1 thought Kyra 
Nichols's role might have gained from 
a wittier manner to sauce her smootn 
but bland style. 

Robbins's Gershwin Concerto uses a 
large cast for an evocation or the sort 
of jazz ballet that was attempted in the 
Thirties, although presented in the 
form of a classic ballet In choreogra¬ 
ph v as in music, the Charleston and 
other popular dance styles coexist with 
more academic forms. Four soloists 
are used. Melinda Roy seems to 
represent a “Miss Turnstiles" charac¬ 
ter a nobody who is really somebody; 
her livelv. natural manner is nicely 
contrasted with the svelte poise of 
Maria Calegan as a more sophisticated 
ladv In the first movement, they are 
joined bv !b Andersen (or Kipling 

|   —- p , A uuau 

An ordinary man’s extraordinary fantasy »SSSt^, 

Promenade Concerts 
RPO/Del Mar 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

Death in Venice 
King's Theatre 

A new production of Death in 
\\-nicc. especially when it is only 
the second to be seen *n *h|S 
country, is bound to prompt new 
thoughts about Brilten’s final 
opera. However, the first thing to 
he said about the version seen in 
Edinburgh is that it reveals a new 
Aschenbach in Anthony Rolfc 
Johnson. Of all the roles that 
Britten wrote for Sir Peter Pears, 
this one might have been thought 
the most difficult to fill in any 
other way. not least because it 
seems to" presuppose a tenor of 
advanced vears. There was indeed 
a flicker" of doubt when Mr 
Johnson opened the opera in a 
quite different way. youthful and 
contest. The feeling lasted, 
though, for about five seconds. 
After that Mr Johnson had 
established his right to the part 
with his great understanding or us 
musical and psychological awk¬ 
wardnesses. his exemplary diction 
and his absolute determination. 

It is hardly necessary to add 
that anv reconsideration ot the 
opera at this stage will be 

springing from his pe norm a nee. 
and certainly not from a pro¬ 
duction. by Francois Rochaix. 
that is lax and wooden. Appar¬ 
ent!' there had been difficulties in 
adapting the staging from the 
Grand Theatre in Geneva for the 
miniscule King's Theatre. That is 
understandable enough, and cer¬ 
tainly it may account for the 
failure of Jean-Claudc Marets 
sets, which quite miss their mark 
in seeking to give an impression 
of movement on the Venetian 
lagoon. 

But lack of space cannot 
altogether excuse a production 
which appears to have no idea of 
what to do with the minor 
characters, which is often rudclv 
static and which is embarrassed 
bv some of the interludes. orst 
of all. Mr Rochaix has the bright 
idea of giving us a crib to 
Aschenbach's recitatives in the 
form of subtitles on illuminated 
slides. This is a gross insult to Mr 
Johnson, whose every word 
makes itself heard and felt and 
fonunaielv it was dropped on 
Friday after some hilarious 
mishaps. 

Ouite without the need of any 
visual aid. Mr Johnson presents 

us with an Aschenbach who is 
worthy, honest and anxious but 
ratent’lv obsessive and infinitely 
capable of self-delusion: an 
ordinary nun prey to extraordi¬ 
nary fantasy. The nature of his 
iove-obiect and the rationaliza¬ 
tions lie finds are clearly less 
central than the fact of infatu¬ 
ation. The key line becomes one 
he sines nvicc in the second act: 
••What" if all the rest were dead 
and we two left alone?” 

One knows of course what 
would happen under those 
circumstances: precisely nothing. 
The novelist and the boy would 
be sleeping with a sword between 
them, since this Aschenbach has 
evidently chosen an unrealizable 
passion, and it is from the 
standpoint of a fearsome sterility 
that he must lash himself and 
agonize. To Mr Johnson's great 
credit, he makes all this seli-de- 
structiveness not only understan¬ 
dable but also involving and even 
interesting. 

The production helps him in 
some small measure by casting 
Tadzio as a quite ordinary lad and 
bv presenting the beach games as 
simple athletics, without any 
aesihcticizing from the world of 

ballet. Since .Aschenbach’s apos¬ 
trophes to godly grace are thus 
preposterously misaligned witn 
what we see with our own eyes, 
his attachment becomes more 
obviously illusory. Death in 
Venice is not about a man in love 
with a boy. but about a man out 
of love with himself. Mr Johnson 
presents such a character with 
unforgettable effect on stage, and 
Roderick Brydon explores his 
soul in the pit. where the score is 
very beautifully and also very 
pointedlv played. The orchestral 
postiude. like Tadzios smile to 
Aschenbach. is almost more: than 
mere human beings should be 
expected to cope with. 

The many faces of Aschen¬ 
bach’s tempter are sketched with 
quite dramatic flair by Barry 
Mora. There is also a silver-ton¬ 
gued Apollo from Andrew Dalton 
i not aided by having to appenrera 
stage as if coming half-clothed 
from his dressing room), and a 
bright impersonation of another 
range of small parts from Alan 
Okc. Friday's performance was. 
absurdly, the only one in 
Edinburgh, but the production 
can be caught on tour. 

Paul Griffiths 

When the Polish Chamber 
Orchestra visited the Proms last 
summer they bubbled and fizzed 
their wav into the night with 
encore after well-deserved encore. 
This time the programme was 
made of rather sterner stuff, 
though it was hardly more sternly 
plavcd. 

Bach and Handel, and un¬ 
doubtedly the orchestra itself, 
drew a huee crowd to the Albert 
Hall, which soon shrunk to the 
dimensions of a recital room. The 
10 string players of the Third 
Brandenburg Concerto made its 
opening a dancing pattern ol 
variegated tones and angles; its 
second, shared sentence was as 
brightly different in timbre as if a 
little sextet of wind soloists had 
popped up. And after a lightly 
glinting cadenza from Nicholas 
Kraemer. the harpsichord, the 
second movement tripped the 
light fantastic. 

For the Brandenburg 

William Bennett, flute, who had 
earlier played in a rather 
relentless, less attractively distinc¬ 
tive Suite No 2, joined the band 
with Lenore Smith. Here. Mr 
Maksymiuk’s tempi were _compa¬ 
ratively restrained, and wisely so 
considering the virtuosity ex¬ 
pected of and achieved by the 
leader, Jan Sianienda. 

The prize of the evening, 
though, was Mr Maksymiuk's 
Handel. Thai dense yet finely 
grained body of meticulous y 
rehearsed strings, with its little 
whimsical turnings and paticrn- 
ings of soloists, gave a peculiarly 
vivid character to the slow 
movements of two Op 6 Concern 
Grossi. ,. , , 

In the second, the high-speed 
Allegro never sounded humed. 
simply because of its needlepoint 
accuracy and sturdy bass ballast. 
And in’tl-.c eleventh Mr Maksy- 
miuk got away with a near-mur¬ 
der of mannerism with some 
unruly ritenuti before the hnal 
lap. simply because he did so with 
such musicaluy and in such 
irresistibly good humour. 

Hilary Finch 

Claudio .Arrau’s Prom cancel¬ 
lation was. of course, a heavy loss; 
but it was also undoubtedly our 
gain on Saturday night, for it 
brought Philip Fowfce an extra 
Prom appearance, and. uncannily, 
in a programme that could have 
been tailor-made for him. 

That co-existence of a nign 
musical intellect with elegance, 
wit and unashamedly joytul 
showmanship, which marks out 
Mr Fowke among his own 
generation of pianists, has an 
unfailing alchemizing effect on 
those parts of the repertoire which 
will never be pure gold. Richard 
Strauss’s D minor Burleske. tor 
instance - a teasing, ingenious, 
but at the most glistering romp 
with its coy timpani solos and 
wolf-whistling piccolo - becanre 
arresting purely through Mr 
Fowkc's shrewd judging or 
expressive and stylistic scale ana 
of each phrase’s own weight and 
peculiar lone of voice. 

These qualities, rare in their 

Houston at another performance) as 

an extrovert youos mac a'x>ut lowf- 
Mel Tomlinson provides the nuue 
focus in the second movement with a 
dark glamour. 

The music is a limitation, an uneasy 
compromise between Gershwin s 
natural style and the concerto form. 
Yet it has a brash charm which the 
toilet shares, and Robbins's skill never 
deserts him in showing olThis cast 

Perhaps the choice of repertory for 
London has pul special emphasis on 
Mans Calcgari's rapidly developing 
talent. but she has had a special 
success m many ballets with her 
beautifully smooth, elegant and fluent 
dancing. Another good dancer is 
Valentina Kozlova, who recetly joined 
from the Bolshoi Bailet swift, light 
and stylish. Her husband. Leonid 
Kozlov, is a strong partner but. 
dancing with her in Souvenir do 
Florence, looked too self-absorbed in 
contrast to her lively manner 

For a company where the choreogra¬ 
phers have always been the real stars. 
New York City Ballet allows ns 
dancers to develop a surprising degree 
of individuality. Some spectators find 
this disconcerting, it seems to me to 
demonstrate a strength that can rely on 
a sense of common purpose without 
needing the drilled look of many 
classic companies 

fusion, were further focused in 
Weber's Konzertstuck in F minor 
after the interval. Sub-Beethovc- 
nian in temper here, living the life 
of a salon forest-drama there, its 
burgeoning Romanticism was 
realized by Mr Fowke with a 
childlike keenness, vet the 
sophistication of the concluding 
galop was also made an organic 
pin of its character, with ns 
audacious sequences and glis- 
sandos played with the most 
subtle panache 

The Roval Philharmonic under 
Norman 'Del Mar were never 
quite a match for Mr Fawkes 
lightning responses, though their 
playing became more alert as the 
evening progressed. By the time 
Hindemith's too rarely heard 
Symphonic Metamorphosis of 
themes b> Weber was reached, 
they had galvanized themselves 
well enough to enjoy the oafish 
humour of the “Turandot 
scherzo, a monstrous Chinese 
butterfly flapping its way through 
a New Orleans saloon. Weber, as 
shown io us by Mr Fowke. would 
have enjoyed every minute. 

Hilary Finch 

Popular music 

Boston Musica Viva 
Queen's Hall_ 

similar in formation to the Fires cxpccuuions aroused by the 
of London, an ensemble of fine, announcement that it had been 
careful and musically generous commissioned by this 

Sa 
-a “ I5K&S rsfJfffS 

to fmd repertory less bloodless 
than they offered in the first hall 
of their recital. 

John ThoWs All Halloas was a 
dispiriting starter mild-man¬ 
nered. insubstantial and quite 
failing to live up to the fears and 

Pulitzer Prize for composition 

Th» niavm were much better 

Barry Manilow 
Blenheim Palace_ 

In one the season's most 
outrageous pieces of theatre Barry 

thr> hnv fmm Brooklyn. 

Manilow's ample fan club wan¬ 
dered into realms of ecstasy at 
every change of key or shirt. 

Manilow is virtually impossible 
to analyze as an entertainer, he is 
a tolerable variety singer and 
pianist with a few pleasant songs 

There was- 
the “Vienna 1900 theme when 
Boston Musica Viva played 
Webern's impacted arrangement 
of the already much compressed 
Schoenberg First Chamber Sym¬ 
phony. but the bulk of their 
programme was .American and 
much diluter. They are a group 

on the 
unbearably coy poems by one A. 
R. Ammons until the rift between 
intention and effect grew even 
wider in the textiess interlude. 
Perhaps one should have taken 
warning from the fact that Ms 
Zwilich is this year’s winner of the 

candle-lit dinners and fluffy 
slippers, with the assurance or a 
used-car salesman. Knowing his 
audience’s weak spots, he tickles 
them mercilessly.. And why not? 
He is also adept at offering value 
for money, playing a long set and 
not skimping on the big pro¬ 

lasers, schoolgirl choirs, 
backdrops of the 

fictitious backstreet 

Symphony as the piece to be 
battered or ignored by an 
assembly of tin cans, piano and 
electric buzzer. It was fun. .And by 
this point fun was needed. 

Paul Griffiths 

something when compared with 
other ballad singers but he and his 
audience share a mutual sense of 
occasion. Picnicking families, 
grandmothers in tow, oohed and 
aahed at appropriate intenrals 
while the ample ladies from 

accomplices in the charade. 

What Manilow is expert at is 
convincing people of his overrid¬ 
ing sincerity while sending 
himself up a fraction. He sells 
glossily packaged values, like 
holiday brochures. romantic 

Manilow sings about •‘Memor¬ 
ies”. “The Old Songs” and the 
ubiquitous “Mandy”, cracks a few 
risque jokes about his nose and 
generally titillates his female fans 
until the atmosphere is redolent 

Theatre 

Feminism overdone 

Mobile: Lizzie Queen 

The Devil’s Gateway 
Theatre Upstairs_ 

Sarah Daniels, who gave us the 
immortal line “Dear Fred. \ our 
dinner and ray head are in the 
oven”, returns to Sloane Square 
with another gloriously one-sided 
report on the war between the 
men and the women. 

The setting this time vs the 
living room of a Bethnal Green 
familv who are on the receiving 
end of everything the slate ean do 
io them. Raising their voices over 
Ihe television to exchange insults 
and social security dodges, they 
come over like a Tory Central 
Office caricature. _ Then Miss 
Daniels begins sorting them out 
ihc pugjlisticaUy witty grand¬ 
mother. her upwardly mobile 
married grand-daughter fLizzie 
Queen; forever springing to the 
defence of her gold-plated lava- 
tor? fittings; and the central 
couple, Betty and her patronizing¬ 
ly bullying husband Jim \Roger 

You get the first inkling of 
things to come when he falls on 
her like a ion of bricks for 
thinking of taking a job as a 
dinner lady-, it might expose his 

own clandestine job to the 
security snoopers. Television 
meanwhile has been dropping 
subliminal hints of the main 
theme, as Betty buns into the 
rows over Crossroads and Star 
Trek by showing interest in a 
programme on the Greenham 
Common peace camp. 

The Devil’s Gateway is a 
nuclear reworking of Gorki's The 
Mother, showing a character who 
has lived her life in drudgery 
discovering her human dignity 
through a revolutionary cause. 
Finallv not only Beuy. but all the 
ladies" in the cast, shelve their 
differences and make off to 
Greenham in one jolly party. 

It is a more hopeful ending 
than that of Miss Daniels’s last 
play, but as it amounts to 3 hymn 
of praise io cruise missiles lor 
bringing women together, it 
pushes feminist argument right 
over the top. 

While I am quibbling, there is 
also the question of plot construc¬ 
tion. in which Miss Daniels 
repeals her trick of splitting the 
action between a warring family 
and the menage of a runaway 
lesbian daughter. In Ripen our 
Darkness, the lesbian scenes were 
among the best in the play. This 
time, the relationship is between a 
smooth-mannered social worker 
and a rough-tongued fish fryer, 
and the dialogue does noi succeed 
in revealing what they see in each 
other, no matter how inventively 
each contributes separately to the 
main action. 

This is one of Miss Daniels’s 
rare failures in this line of 
territory. She can write magnifi¬ 
cently unfair scenes about over¬ 
bearing men. but where she really 
lakes off is in scenes for women 
alone. When Para Ferris's Betty 

\ sits down with her friend fimd 
(Susan Forfeit) for reminiscences 

We hear a lot about the 
hidebound attitudes of light 
entertainment producers, but less 
than we should about a compar¬ 
able affliction among the pur- 
ve\ors of “serious” drama. One 
Summer, proudly presented by 
Yorkshire on Channel 4. is merely 
the latest in a seemingly endless 
line of products unding on a 
ghastly, masochistic senti men¬ 
tality about inner-city woes. 

The woes which drive Billy and 
Icky out into the Welsh country¬ 
side are real, of course, as were the 

i which drove Yosser to 

Television 

Sentimental trading on inner-city woes 
Billy has that his zombie-like 
mother docs not love him. Icky is 
a typical product of a comprehen¬ 
sive svstem in galloping decline, 
and cannot read: that is no tun 
either. To label . these lack 
“disillusioned” is to imply (which 
seems unwarranted) the presence 
of analytical thoughL but de- 

disiraclion in TV Bop From /V priv.dU.ey ^ 1= 
Blade Stuff Being unemploved is They are 1“ 
no* fan at alL nor is the feeling conventional teledrama manner. 

Joan Goodman meets Franc Roddam, the 
British director of The Lords of Discipline, 

currently showing in London 

Refusing to give in 
to Hollywood 

They steal compulsively, and will 
pull out a knife at the drop of a 
haL Under that thick veneer of 
foul-mouthed, brutish bravado 
which teledrama has helped 
establish as the obligatory uni¬ 
form for working-class kids, they 
are shown to be sad individuals, 
dimly aware of their inad¬ 
equacies. The rural cure which 
Willy Russell, their creator, 
prescribes is the cue for the 

introduction of an equally stereo¬ 
typed caring father-figure who 
patiently atones for the sins ot all 
the other uncaring adult stereo¬ 
types - parents, teachers, scout¬ 
masters. ticket-collectors and of 
course police. . 

Sounds familiar? Indeed it 
does. Russell’s theme goes way 
back beyond A. S. NeQl to the 
Victorians, who set their orphan¬ 
ages in the country for similar 

reasons: it is not so much well- 
worn as well-nigh worn out- But it 
could still have formed the basis 
for a real piece of serial drama if 
Russell (or his rewrilers - he has 
half-disowned the series) had 
followed the example of another 
Victorian, Charles Dickens. 
Dickens, whose episodes 
throbbed with suspense, always 
left his readers with a diff-hanger 
ending: the dramatic pulse of the 

of a frisky hen party He loves to 
portray himself as the underdog, 
the poor Jewish boy made good, 
and that may account lor his 
staggering success. Deep down 
Manilow either represents some¬ 
thing very ordinary and comfort¬ 
ing or something intensely 
irritating, depending on your 
persepetive. 

Eventually, the songs seem to 
blend into one half-remembered 
tune which, tike supermarket 
muzak, it is impossible to escape. 
The evening was a triumph ol 
mediocrity. But it was a triumph 
none the less. 

Max Bell 

first four episodes of One Summer 
is sluggish to the point of coma. 

One feels some slight sympathy 
with Billy and Icky. but only idle 
curiosity as to what will happen 
next. Presumably that much- 
brandished knife will kill or maim 
someone; presumably they will 
end with more self-knowledge 
than they began with. But that 
will be enough for the sentimental 
television moguls. 

Filmed drama slots are an ever 
more precious commodity. One 
Summer has removed the possi¬ 
bility of six new films, or ten new 
plays made in the studio. What a 
waste. 

Michael Church 

A film by Sergei Bondarchuk 
Russian colour 

version with 
English dialogue. 

29 August 1983 at 2pm 
Admission £4.00 

Box office: 01-928 3191 

Franc Roddam sees himself as a 
survivor of the Hollywood wars 
and he has directed a film that, on 
one level, is a metaphor for that 
experience. The Lords of Disci¬ 
pline. which has just opened in 
London and is based on the Pat 
Conroy novel, is about a cadet in 
a southern military school m 
America who is confronted with 
the injustice of racism when the 
first Black is admitted. A good old 
southern boy himself. Will 
McLean (played by David Keith) 
does not want to rock the system 
but becomes a reluctant hero 
when the traditional “hell night” 
takes a nasty turn, w 

“It’s an allegory of America , 
says Roddam. an Englishman 
who has spent 2xk years there. “In 
the school I saw high idealism, 
authoritarianism and violence - 
that's my vision of America. .And 
it echoed my own jiersonal lime 
in Hollywood, dealing with the 

“ “^tri- bureaucracy, low the school as a 
the meaning of the word “pain 
archy” (they decide it means a 
triangular cake), or when they 
experiment with reefers and go on 
to play a giggling Same of secrets, 
not onlv does a sense of total, 
hilarious authenticity take com¬ 
mand of Annie Castledine’s stage, 
but also a long perspective of how 
these women have spent their 
lives and somehow survived as 
vital people. 

With the capacity to demon¬ 
strate that land of female 
solidarity. Miss Daniels has no 
need for crude polemic. 

Irving Wardie 

corporation. I see America as a 
I corporation. My film is about 
how the individual copes. My 
time in Hollywood was like ‘hell 
night.' to me. They try to break 
you. They’ tie you up in deals, 
keep you off the market, keep you 

claimed series that required him 
and his team to live with an 
ordinary English family for many 
months, and the equally success¬ 
ful Dummy, for which he won the 
Prix ludia- He made his feature 
film debut with Quadrophenia, a 
keenly-observed study of a group 
of sixties mods which deal*, 
unflinchingly with the violence 
inherent in their lives. According 
to Roddam: “If you play it too 
soft, the kids will say this is a film 
by somebody who doesn’t under¬ 
stand us. If you can be as tough as 
they are. they love the film and go 
with it. Once you have them, you 
can steer them 3 way from 
violence. What happens m 
Quadrophenia is that anyone 
involved in a violent act comes 
out badly. I don't want to preach 
to the converted.” 

Quadrophenia was a critical 
and a commercial success and 
brought Roddam to the attention 
of Hollvwood. He arrived at a bad 
time, he says, just after the 
Heaven's Gate fiasco, when the 
industry lost its nerve. .They 
wouldn't take risks. It was other 
do a safe movie or be out in the 
cold. A few of us remained out m 
the cold for a while.” Then be was 
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, months. I* ham tor otc no, to ^ ^ J 
work but T refused to be broken. I 
had a very clear vision of what I 
wanted to do." 

Roddam, 37. began his career 
as a documentary film-maker for 
the BBC and ITV after a stint at 
the National Film School. He 
made The Family, the rauch-ac- 

BBC that I had a theme m my 
work. I tike to make films about 
individuals who challenge the 
status quo, who won’t accept the 
limitations of their environment, 
whether it he moral or socio-econ¬ 
omic or sexuaL" 

Roddam, whose short, spiky, 
pre-punk hair-do and brash, 
street-urchin manner make him 
not the most likely man to direct 
a film about a military academy, 
ran into problems when he tried 
to find a location for his film. The 
Citadel in South Carolina, where 
the author Pal Conroy had gone, 
would not let them use their 
facilities. “Initially I thought they 
were receptive”, recalls Roddam. 
“but it quickly became dear they 
were quite antagonistic lo the 
project. They hated the book. 
They were in debt and we were 
offering them a reasonable sum of 
money but one of the alumni 
came up noth a matching cheque 
for 5200,000 and said ‘keep them 

oul'- 
*T had my hair cut and I wore 

fdtj.i.lF?iiiriiliriMiimiivi_ 

Sticking tip for principles: David Keith (left) and Mark Breland in The Lords of Discipline 

accounting school and real-estate in publishing in London, came 
my best suit but you can't 
underestimate the intelligence of a 
three-star general. He looks at me 
and says ’this guy is insubordi¬ 
nate'. they just know it” One 
military school told another and 
eventually Roddam had to use a 
location in England - an irony he 
regards with humour. ”1 had just 
sold my house in England, 
brought my wife and two children 
to Los Angeles and bought a 
house where when I got de¬ 
spatched back to England. I 
almost got divorced." 

Restless by nature, with an 
inner motor that idles at fall- 
ihrotile, Roddam took off and 
travelled through India and Africa 
for three years after taking his A 
levels. (“Now people are going to 

school, looking for a career was after me. 
almost low-class when I got outof 
school in the Sixties.”) His father, 
who died the same week that 
Quadrophenia was released, had 
been a Benedictine monk until he 
was 28. 

“He was thrown out for 
fighting”, explains Roddam. “He 
had an argument with an elderly 

Roddam, who had no military 
experience of his own, tried be be 
open-minded about the school in 
Lords: “The idea of taking a 
young man and making him 
strong, making him resilient to all 
pressures, is a sound idea", he 
says. At the same time he finds 

iMnkwho apjn^ched him with a an'y kind of group artivity alien to 
cut-throat razor°My father picked his own feelings. 1 even found 

broom handle and they displme at KhpdJwd. I like to up a - 
circled each other, both in monk s 
garb, at six in the morning. The 
abbot told my father be didn’t 
have a vocation and threw him 
out. He was on the train by 12 
o'clock the same day. Then he got 
married and had seven children. 
I'm the sixth son. My sister, who’s 

encourage individuals to think 
freely. I think group behaviour is 
dangerous, but at the same time 
it’s also necessary. Strangely 
enough, when you're making a 
movie and have ninety crew and 
five hundred extras, you have to 
run it like a military operation." 
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es you 9.25% gross x 

ise as much? 

OUT snare aiA-uimi mv ^ —-. . . 
A few months ago we introduced a unique link 

with National Girobank, whichlets our 
their Leicestercard share accounts in any of -0,000 
postoffices. , ■ „ _ ,_ 

Today, we’re announcing our best otter yet tor 
higher rate investors. 

The new Leicestercard Bond. 

XJnlike most building societies, which only offer 
their higher rate schemes for two years, ours is for 

For all that time, you can be sure of earning 1.8% 
more than ourordinary share account rate. 

The way interest rates are looking now, that s a 
vdy generous promise indeed. 

We offer monthly income,when 
others don’t 

We know that many investors who’d like to take 
advantage of high interest schemes, need to receive 
their interest as monthly income. 

Yet most building societies don t allow it. 
The Leicestercard Bond does. 
We’ll be happy to pay you your interest every 

month as long as your Bond is opened with at least 
£1 000- CL 

’ The interest you will earn is currently 9-05% 
(12.92% gross to a basic rate taxpayer), a full l o/o 
more than our ordinary share account rate. 

Onfy<£500minimum-not £l/)0ft 
At such a high rate of interest, you’ll probably 

want to put as much as you possibly can mto a 

^Butij^tf re a smaller investor, don’t despair. 
Our mmiroum requirement is only £500. Many 

of tide other leading societies ask for as much as 
£1,000. 

throughout the country and commission-free 
travellers’ cheques. 

And the opportunity to use any one of 20,000 
post offices to deposit or withdraw from your 
account. In some areas, you can also use your 
Leicestercard in ourself service tills. 

You can even change your mind. 
Naturally, such a higher rate scheme means you 

can’t expect the instant withdrawal of a share 
account. Even so, after the first six months have passed, you 

give us six months’ notice of closure at any stage, 
tf you decide to dose your Leicestercard Bond 

within the first two years, we’ll still pay you an extra 
0.5% over the share account rate. 

And if you dose it during the third year, we 
increase this to an extra 0.75%. 

So even if your situation changes and you have 
to ask for your money back early, you’ll still receive 
a useful interest bonus. 

Apply today before we’re 
over-subscribed. 

At the moment, there’s nothing available from 
Other building societies which offers all the features 
of the Leicestercard Bond. 

Once we’ve received sufficient investment in 
this Bond, we reserve the right to withdraw the 
offer. So you’d be wise to send us the application 
form and cheque today . 

But if you want more details, call mto your 
nearest Leicester Building Sodety branch or tick the 

aW?^vXC^“(o^0.000 to 
joint investors) in the Leicester Building Society 

*9.25%=1321% gross to a basic rate taxpayer, 
when half-yearly interest is ampotmded. 

I To: Leicestercard Bond Department, | 
| Leicester Building Society, I 
I FREEPOST,Oadby, 

j Leicester LE2 4PZ. 

I □ I enclose remittance for 
£_—-&&& r r"TTRfj^ 

If vou doif toptfor the monthly (or six monthly) 
income facility, there’s a special bonus for you- 

Wfe compound the interest we pay you twice 
^ mnfp - nirrentlv9.25u/o* 

from any other building society 

No-one else offer 

In order to take advantage of ouroffer,you’U 
needto have at least £100 in a Leicestercard Share 

ACCfftm can open it while you’re filling in the 
application form on thisadvotisement.) . 

of itM^ScSmrcntlY'^^^), can also have a 

wide rangeof 
_ _ rps offered by over 5,000 retailers 

□ I already have a Leicestercard A 
Share Account No-;-—-—. 
and agree to maintain a minimum balance or £i uo. •/ i vm 

□ I enclose remittance for £———- 
(min.£500) to be invested in a Leicestercard Bond. 

□I require my Leicestercard Bond interest to be paid monthly. (Minimum 

investment £1000.) 

□I wish to apply for a Leicestercard. (Thesecannot be issued to investors 
under the age of 18, trustees or nominees.) 

□Please send me more details. (Please tick the appropriate tones.) 
.. _(Mr/Mrs/Miss) 

□Please send me more details. 

Sumame(s)- 

Christian/Forenames- 

Address--- 
.Postcode. 
.Date- 

I . - _.TT2VA I 
j Date of birth---——: 

1 The New I^ic^stercard Bond. J 



SPECTRUM • • *;y 

Two years after his Booker Prize-winning Novel, 

Midnight's Children, Salman Rushdie turns from India 

to Pakistan and to the twisted domestic and_ 

political origins of the fend between President Zia. and 

_former Prime Minister Bhutto,_ 

Like its predecessor, Thorne is a mixture of fantasy 

SalyDwtM 

Prime Minister Bhutto) is about to marry into Hyder’s 

family when war intervenes. _ 

THE CORD 
AND 

THE NOOSE 
i that hot season, the two newly 
lartitioned nations announced the 
ommenceraent of hostilities os the 

Kashmiri frontier. You cannot beat a 
northern war in the hot season; 
'fficers, footsoldiers, cooks all rejoiced 
is they headed for the coolness of the 
nils. “Yara, this is luck, na?” “At least 
his year I won't die in that damn 
neat” O backslapping camaraderie of 
the meteorologically fortunate! 

There were, inevitably, deaths; but 
ihe organizers of the war had catered 
<or these as well. Those who fell in 
nattle were flown directly, first-class, to 
the perfumed gardens of Paradise, to 
ne waited on for all eternity by four 
gorgeous Houris, untouched by man or 
Jjinn. “Which of your Lora's bless* 
mgs”, the Quran inquires, “would you 
deny?” 

Army morale was high; but Rani 
Humayun was most put out because it 
would have been unpatriotic to hold a 
wedding reception in wartime. The 
function had been postponed, and she 
stamped her feet Raza Hyder, how¬ 
ever, stepped contentedly into the 
camouflaged jeep of his flight from the 
boiling insanity of the summer city, 
and just then his wife whispered into 
his ear that she was expecting another 
Mort of happy event 

“He’s coming!” Raza deafened his 
■vife, causing earthen pitchers to topple 
•rora the heads of womenservants and 
Tightening the geese. “What did I tell 
ou, Mrs?” He set his cap more 
.luntily on his head, slapped his wife 
oo firmly on the stomach, joined the 
>aJms of his hands together and made 

Jiving gestures. 
"Whoosh!” he shouted. “Voom, 

wife! Here he comes.1” And he roared 
■iff into the north, promising to win a 
jjreat victory in honour of his forth¬ 
oming son, and leaving behind him a 

Htilquis who, being washed for the first 
ume by the solipsistic fluids of 
motherhood, had neglected to notice 
i he tears in her husband's eyes, the 
-.ears turning his black eye-pouches 
into velvet bags, the tears which were 
among the earliest pointers that the 
future strong-man of the nation was of 
the type that cried too easily... in 
private withr the frustrated Rani 
Humayun, Bilquis crowed proudly: 
"Never mind this war foolishness; the 
important news is that 1 am making a 
boy to many your unborn daughter.” 

bother to defend the place; - the 
fighting was fierce as ice - and with 
twenty men only be took the valley! 
That little band of giants, that 
daredevil crew, and Old Razor'Guts at 
their head - who could have denied 
them? Who could have stood in their 
path? 

“For all peoples, there are places 
that mean too much. 'Aansu!* we wept 
with pride; with true patriotism we 
sobbed, 'Only imagine - he has taken 
the Aansu-ki-Wadi!’. It's true: the 
capture of that fabled 'valley of tears' 
made us all weep as uncontrollably as, 
in later years, its conqueror became 
famous for doing. But after a while it 
was clear that nobody knew what to do 
with that place where your spit froze 
before it hit the ground; except 
Iskander Harappa. of course; .who, dry¬ 
eyed as ever, went off to the Tribal 
Agencies Department and purchased 
more or less the whole caboodle, dirt- 
cheap, snow-cheap, for cash money on 
the naiL, and a few years later there 
were ski-lodges up there, and sched¬ 
uled air flights, and European goings- 
on at night that made the local tribals 
faint for shame. 

“But did Raz, our great hero, see 
anything of that foreign exchange?” 
(Here the teller invariably smites her 
forehead with the palm of her hand.) 
“No, how would he, that great Army 
dumbo? Isky always got there first 
But" (and now the narrator adopts the 
most cryptic, menacing tone of which 
she is capable), “it is being there last 
that counts.” 

At this point I must interrupt the 
legend. The duel between Raza Hyder 
(promoted to Major for his Aansu 
exploit) and Iskander Harappa, which 
began, but certainly did not end, in 
Aansu, will have to wait yet awhile; 
because now that Old Razor Guts is 
back in town, and it is peacetime again, 
the wedding is about to be celebrated 
which will make the mortal adversaries 
into cousins-in-laws: into family. 

\n extract from the family's saga of 
Raza and Bilquis, given in the 
formulaic words which it would be a 
gross sacrilege to alter 

“When we heard that our Razzoo 
had pulled off an attacking coup so 
daring that there was no option but to 
call it a triumph, we started off by 
refusing to believe our ears, - for 
already in those days even the sharpest 
ears had developed the fault of 
becoming wholly unreliable when they 
were attuned to the radio news 
bulletins; on such occasions every¬ 
body heard things that could not 
possibly have been the case. But then 
we nodded our heads, understanding 
that a man whose wife is about to bear 
him a son is capable of anything. 

“Yes, it was the unborn boy who 
was responsible for this, the only 
victory m the history of our armed 
forces, - which formed the basis of 
Raza's reputation for invincibility, a 
reputation which quickly became 
invincible itself, - so that not even die 
long humiliating years of his decline 
proved capable of destroying it. He 
returned a nero, having seized for our 
holy new land a mountain valley so 
high and inaccessible that even goats 
had difficulty in breathing up there; so 
intrepid he was, so tremendous, that all 
true patriots bad to gasp — and you 
must not believe that propaganda 
which says that the enemy did not 

Shame, by Salman Rushdie, is to be 
ipublished by Jonathan Cape on September 
8, price £7.95. 

moreover.. 

Back then everything was smaller than 
it is today; even Raza Hyder was only a 
Major. But he was like the city of 
Karachi itself going places, growing 
fast, but in a stupid way, so that the 
bigger they both got, the uglier they 
became. I must tell you what things 
were like in those early days after the 
partition: the city’s old inhabitants, 
who had become accustomed to living 
in a land older than time, and were 
therefore being slowly eroded by the 
implacably revenant tides of the past, 
had been given a bad shock by 
independence, by being told to think of 
themselves, as well as the country 
itself as new. _ 

Well, their imaginations simply were 
not up to the job, you can understand 
that; so it was the ones who really were 
new, the distant cousins and halfac* 
quaintances and total strangers who 
poured in from the east to settle in the 
Land of God, who took over and got 
things going. 

Raza Hyder had already shown, in 
the taking of Aansu, the advantages of 
the energy-giving influx of immigrants, 
of novel beings; but energy or no- 
energy, he was unable to prevent his 
first-born son from being strangled, to 
death in the womb. 

Once as3*" (m the opinion of his 
maternal grandmother). he cried too 
easily. Just when he should have been 
demonstrating the stiffness of his 
upper lip he began to bawl his eyes out 
even in public. Tears were seen sliding 
off the wax on his bulbous moustache, 
and his black eye-pouches glistened 
once more like little pools of oiL His 
wife, Bilquis. however, did not let fall a 
single tear. 

“Hey, Raz,” she consoled her 
husband in words iced with the brittle 
certainty of her desperation. “Razzoo, 
chin up. We'll get him hack the next 
time.” 

“Old Razor Guts, my toe,” 
Bariamroa scoffed to all and sundry. 

“You know he invented that name for 
himself and forced his troops to call 
him so. by order? Old Leaky Water 
Reservoir, more like.” 

An umbilical cord wound itself 
aroud a baby’s neck and was trans¬ 
formed into a hangman's noose (in 
which other nooses are prefigured), 
into the breath-stopping, silken rumal 
of a Thug; and an intent came into the 
world handicapped by the irreversible 
misfortune of being dead before he was 
bom. “Who knows why God will do 
such things?” Bariamma, mercilessly, 
told her gandson. “But we submit, we 
must submit And not take out baby- 
tears before women.” 

However being stone dead was a 
handicap which the boy managed, with 
commendable gallantly, to surmount 
Within a matter of months, or was it 
only weeks, the tragically cadaverous 
intent had “topped” in school and at 
college, had fought bravelv in war. had 
married the wealthiest beauty in town 
and risen to a high position in the 
government He was dashing, popular, 
handsome, and the feet of his being a 
corpse now seemed of no more 
consequence than would a slight limp 
or a minor speech impediment 

Of course I know perfectly well that 
the boy had in reality perished before 
he even had time to be given a name. 
His subsequent feats were performed 
entirely within the distrained imagin¬ 
ations of Raza and Bilquis, where they 
acquired an air of such solid actuality 
that they, began to insist on being 
provided with a living human being 
who would cany them out and make 
them real. 

Possessed by the Active triumphs of 
their stillborn son,- Raza and Bilquis 

I top, know something 
of this immigrant 
business. I am an 
emigrant from one 
country (India) and a 

newcomer in two (England, 
where I live, and Pakistan, 
to which my family moved 
against my will). And I 
have a theory that the 
resentments we mohajirs 
engender have something 
to do with oizr conquest of 
the force of gravity. We 
have performed the act of 
which all men anciently 
dream, the thing for which 
they envy the buds; that is 
to say, we have flown. 

I am comparing gravity 
with- belonging. Both 
phenomena observably 
exist: my feet stay on the 
ground, and I have never 
been angrier than 1 was on 
the day my lather told me 
be had sold my childhood 
home in Bombay. But 
neither is understood. 

When individuals come 
unstuck from their native 
land, they are called mi¬ 
grants. When nations do 
the same thing (Bangla¬ 
desh), the act is called 
secession. What Is foe best 
thing about migrant peo¬ 
ples and seceded nations? E 
think it is their hopeful¬ 
ness. Look into the eyes of 
such folk in old photo¬ 
graphs. Hope blazes un¬ 
dimmed through the feding 
sepia tints. Aim what's the 
worn thing? Il is foe. 

emptiness of one's luggage. 
I'm speaking of invisible 
suitcases, not foe physical, 
perhaps cardboard, variety 
containing a few meaning- 
drained mementoes: we 
have come unstuck from 
more than land. 

As for me: I, too, like all 
migrants, am a fantasist. I 
build imaginary countries 
and try to impose them on 
the ones that exist L too, 
face the-problem of history: 
what to retain, what to 
dump, how to hold on to 
what memory insists on 
relinquishing, bow to deal 
.with change. 

And to come back to'foe 
'roots* idea, I should say 
that 1.haven't managed to 
shake myself free of it 
completely. Sometimes I 
do see myself as a tree, 
even, rather grandly, as the 
ash Yggdrasfl, the mythical 
world-tree of Norse legend. 
The ash YggdrasQ has three 

went at one another with a will, 
heaving silently in the blind-eyed 
dormitory of the family wives, having 
convinced themselves that a second 
pregnancy would be am act of replace¬ 
ment, that God (for Raza was, as we 
know, devout) had consented to send 
them a free substitute for the damaged 
goods they had received in. the first 
delivery, as though He were the 
manager of a reputable mail-order 
firm. 

Many years later, when Iskander 
Harappa stood in the dock of the 
courtroom in which he was on trial for 
his life, his fees as grey as the imported 
suit he wore, which had been tailored 
for him when he weighed twiced as 
much, he taunted Raza with the 
memory of this reincarnation ob¬ 
session. “This leader who prays six 
times a day. and on national television 
too!” Isky said in a voice whose siren 
melodies had been untuned by jail. “I 
recall when I had to remind him that 
the idea of avatars was a heresy. Of 
course he never listened, but then Raza 
Hyder has made a custom of not 
listening to friendly advice.” 

'4k.4k 4k.- 
It was the day on which the only son of 
the future General Raza Hyder was. 
gpir^mbeieiriicaniated. 1 - ' . 

Bilquis entered labour - the rebirth 
was imminent - Raza Hyder awaited 
it, stiffly seated in an anteroom of the 
military hospital's maternity ward. 
And after eight hours of bowling and 
heaving and bursting blood-vessels in 
her cheeks and using the filthy 
-language that is permitted to ladies 

roots. One feds into the 
pool of knowledge by 
Valhalla, where Odin 
comes to drink. A second is 
being slowly consumed in 
the' undying fire of Mus- 
pdlheim, realm of the 
flame-god Surtur. The third 
is gradually being gnawed 
through by a fearsome 
beast called the Nidhdgg. 
And when fire and monster 
have destroyed two of the 
three, the ash will fell, and 
darkness will descend. The 
twilight of the gods: a tree’s 
dream of death. 

My story's palimpsest- 
country hut, I repeat, no 
name of its own. The exiled 
Czech writer Kondera once 
wrote: “A name means 
continuity with the past 
and people without a past 

. acre people without name” 
But I am dealing with a 
past that refuses to be 
suppressed, that is daily 
doing battle with foe 
present; so it is perhaps 
unduly harsh of roe-to .deny 
my fairyland a title. 

There's an apocryphal 
story that Napier, after a 
successful - 'campaign / in 
what is now the south of 
Pakistan, sent back to 
England the guilty, one- 
word message, “Peccavi.”/ 
hove Sutd, Tm tempted to 
name my lookuigrgtsss. 
Pakistan in honour of this 
bilingual (and fictional, 
because never really ut¬ 
tered) pun. Let it be 
Peccaristan. 

only during parturition, ut test. popl 
she managed it, the miracle of life. 
Raza Hyderis daughter, was borti at 
two-fifteen in the afternoon, and bom; 
what is more, as yivaaoualy afire and: 
kicking as her-big;brother; hadv,!*^ 
dead. V\ 7_' 

When the swaddled child was' 
handed to Bflquis* that he ladycould, 
not forbear to cry,; faintly, “Is that an,/ 
my God? So much huffery-and puffery■ 
to push out only-this mouse?” • v. 

A surprisingly small bundle was 
returned by Bilquis to the midwife, 
who bore it out to the anxious tether. 
“A daughter. Major Sahib, and so 
beautiful, like the day, dontyouthirik- 
so?” In the delivery room, silence 
flooded from the pores of the exhaus¬ 
ted mother; in. the anteroom, Raza was 
quiet, too. Silence; the ancient lan¬ 
guage of defeat 

Defeat? But this was Old Razor Guts 
himself conqueror of glaciers, van¬ 
quisher of frosty meadows and ice- 
fleeced mountain sheep! Was .the- 
future strong-man of the nation so 
easily crushed? Not a bit of it 

“Mistakes are often made!” Raza 
shouted. “Terrible blunders are- not 
unknown! Why, my own fifth cousin 
by marriage when he was bora...! But 
me ho buts, 'woman, I demand to see 
the hospital supervisor!” 

And even louden “Babies do not 
come clean into this world!” 

And blasted from his lips like 
cannonballs; “Genitalia! Can! Be! 
Obscured!” 

Raza Hyder raging roaring. The 
midwife stiffened, saluted; this was a 
military hospital, do not forget and 
Raza outranked her, so she admitted 
.yes, what the Major Sahib was saying 
was possible certainly. And. fled. Hope 
rose in the moist eyes of the tether, also 
in the dilated pupils of Bilquis, who 
had heard the noise, of course. And 
now it was the baby, its very essence-in 
doubt who fell. silent and began to 
muse. 

The supervisor (a Brigadier) entered 
the quaking room in which the future 
President was trying to affect biology 
by a superhuman act of will. His 
words, weighty, fitml,. outranking 
Raza’s, murdered hope. The stillborn 
son died again, even his ghost snuffed : 
out fay the medico’s feta! speech: “No 
possibility of enbr. Flense to note feat 
the child has been washed- Prior to. 
swaddling procedurc. Majter ofsex is 
beyong dispute. Permit me to tender 
my congratulations.” 
- But what tether would.idlow his son, 
twice-conceived, to be executed thus, 
without a fight? Raza tore away 
swaddling doth; having penetrated to 
the baby wjthin, he jabbed at its nether 
zones: “There I ask you,-sir,-what , is 
that?” - “We see here the expected 
configuration, also the not uncommon 
post-natal swelling, of the female...” 
- “A bump!” Raza shrieked hopelessly. 
“Is it not, , doctor, an absolute arid 
unquestionable bump?' 
' But the Brigadier had left the room. 

service avec 

The EEC's butler mountain has jtadted a 
new peak qf^pOOO tonnes^.. 

So reads a curious hem in The Worcester 
Evening- Afewr, sear to' me by Andrew 
Brooks of Petworth. He asks me what I 
make of it More to foe point;' what would 
P. G. Wodeboose ha ve made of iL..? 
' From “JeevesfFEn Ya En Vacance” 
The came in my bedroom 
window, hurtled across foe intervening 
space and gently percolated through my 

I eyelids, forcing my brain into wakefulness. 
Dashed eferer trick, that I mem, foe way 
Hght travels across space, not to mention 

[ bedrooms, atabout a billion miles an hour 
and tfrgn slows down to nil in foe last 
second or so in order to avoid damage to 
the tendererpaxts of the analOT»y. Not for 
the first time I wondered how it did it, and 
hot for the first time .! determined to ask 
Jeeves. * . 

i Tired by affthfo thinking before the first 
- cup' of lea ‘pT- the dawn, I tinkled a bdl 
. softly to' summon the fount of all 
knowledge pnd copious draughts of Gail 
Grey. The door opened and a form 

. shimmered in.- ■* 
.. ?.Monsieur. Vobster”, said the 
shape. “I-jrast that you think, therefore you 
-ant” ,\- \. -■ " r’-V' - '■ . 
' ' “Got''foe gift of tongues this morning, 
have we, JeevesTT sai& “Hope you don’t 

- mmrt iflsticktothemothcr lingo.” . 

:•;* “Not-JeeVes, 3ar”, saidthevoice, about 
. which fccw-rocognized something fishy. "I 
am your new valet, du Matrons.” 

• I foot-upright; with the speed of a rabbit 
' snrroUhdixlbyincnhaWfng maduheg^ns, 
and, gaped at tfc&speafccr; The1 form was the 

' form oTJeeves, and the^foimitier/was a 
" Jeevesten 'shimmer,but: the face Was 

someone- elscX ft contained a small 
moustache, a pair of- sun-glasses and a 
cigarette attached to foe end. of foe mouth 
in a position which I can only describe as 
dangling. I.fefi as a baby nfighV feel when it 
JooJa upTram the praraio see' its mother 
and finds itself staring a* Al'Capone. 

_ “Where on earth is Jeeves?” I stuttered. 
‘ “fdon't reorem berardenng a atw Valet:" 

; “Non, monsieur. The fee! is. there is a 
terrible , glitt~of Valets in. Europe at. the 
moment, the so<^kd~tnxTkTmouai8in. 
and new regulations demand that we share 
jobs. I am here today” : “ V. * ' ■} ' . 

: ■ “Jrista mbare&K<l-aaid;-.tiyteg t^«iske 
'sense of this terrible upheaval, m'things. 
“Jeeves is a valeti What would he be doing 
cm the south sfope ofa bntlcr irwuiiamT* 

“Butler . .isotmtaxu - is.-justa ^shrase, 
monsieur. One cannot say valet mountain, 
k sounds wrong, Montague 4? valets - it 
sounds :jike moiuagne jie railces.'. This 
offends the Trench sen se o f logi cl” /. V:, 

~ “NdlhiniE. personal? -du . I 

highest frit of Darien andsensed foe onset 
-ofatumti-tunk.”. •. : i i1 -. ‘ ->.: 

“A savage 'surmise was foe phrase, I 
believe” said the-JFreoCh answer, to Jeeves, 
and all-at once l spotted,a -smidgeon, of 
rehef on fop skyline. Jeeves7 would have 
said znudj'the same thing. —: 7 1 

- Ten me about' tight, o wise French¬ 
man”, f said coolly. “When it hits the 
features at 2 hundred times foe speed of 
sound, how does it stop in time?' 

“It does not stop, monsieur. It-departs 
again at foe same speed. It Is what we call 
reflection, without which we can see 
nothing.” » 

That seemed to make sense. It would 
certamly explain why I had gone around all 
my life seeing things. I indicated 10 the 
man that he could now non my bath. 

“Very good, monsieur. Oh and. mon¬ 
sieur, a gentleman named Clarence Osprey 
called earlier tins morning. He seemed 
under the impression that you had become 
involved with his fianc&e and he wished to 
knockoffyomblocT - 

“Oh Lord,” I groaned. I could see how 
Clarence had got that impression. “What 
did you do?”-''. 

“I quoted, some- apt lines from Victor 
Hugo,^after.„vrfuch£ showed him thpjloor 
and assured him he' foad- the wipng 
address^ • v * 

. aiiofoCTJeeves.cextaiiay the. makings. 
Under my mature tmtion^fie might well 
develop into • up gentilhomme' t!run 
gcntimouHne; if you get my itwaoing, * l.r 
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22 Stringed instrument 25 Scheme (4) 
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TOMORROW 
Election victory 

and war . . ; 

■ v .CfJ - 2$ Exercise system (4) 
23 .Valley (4) 27 Stitched (4) 
25 Snoop (3) 
28 Surpass (5) 
29Wtok(7>-. 

.30.Boraagun(M) 
iSOLUTIONTO Nolit 
ACROSS: 1 Indices 5 Ample 8 Tic 9 Punwer 
10 Cim ll last 12 Tombola 14 Discretionary 
.18 Omitted 18 Anti 21 Salw22 Brickie 23 Kea 
24 Nudge 25 General 
DOWN: i Imps 2 Derma 3 Gountentreto 
4 Struts Accommodation.6 Pergola 7 Epicalyx 
.13 Advonocnt 1$ SwS«L J7 Debag 19 Taker 
20 Fed 
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A 
sideways 
look at 

the British 
_way of life 

Times been, taking a sideways look at the ' 
British m 1879,. this entry, »nrtpr the headline.' 
Coursing by Proxy**,’would .doubtless have found 

its-way on to the. features editor’s desk with a 
rnemo saying “follow up”. Describing the 
thoroughly, novel experience of watching grey¬ 
hounds chase a mechanical. hare in Hendon, our 
reporter concluded that the' sport was ^undoubt¬ 
edly an exciting and interesting one”; He little 
knew that he had just observed the birth of a craze 
ihatiii SO. years would sweep the country, one 
destined to become the solace of the workingman 
and the source- of -much grievance to the 'working 
man’s .wife whose weekly income was frequently 

much reduced because of :ix. -Nor could he have 
predicted that such an ostensibly , silly occupation 
as watching half a dozen dogs chase a dummy 
round a track would, for nearly half a century, 
prove the second most popular spectator sport in 
the country - as it stall is today, ahead of horse 
racing and second only to football. Or that the 
Queen's consort, the Duke of Edinburgh, would 
own a dog (Camira Flash) that would win a Derby. 

The first official race meeting was held at Belle 
Vue, Manchester- in 1926. Within months the 
sport was racing ahead* with dogs running round 
tracks all over the place. One could, have expected 
some falling off during the Depression, but instead 
dog racing went from strength to strength- By 1940- 
more than 100 dogs were racing under National 
Greyhound Racing Qub rules and by the end of 
the decade up to fifty million spectators were going 
to the dogs in a year. 

But Sirius had reached hiszenith. The 1950s saw a 
gradual decline in track attendances and the tax on 
the tote was only partly to blame. Sports fens went 
back.to .their first loves -.football and cricket, 
people, bought motor cars and, later, televisions. 

Today fewer than half the original tracks 
survive and even some of the “greats” sit under 
sentence of the axe. White City, it is strongly 
rumoured, will soon no longer throb to the roar of 
the crowd and the pelting of paws and even the 
great Perry Barr’s existence is in question. The 
centres that will survive, everyone agrees, are 
those.-which are prepared to improve their 
fed lilies - or have already done so - pushing the 
image of dog racing inexorably up the market 
place away from its traditional pitch of serge and 
sawdust, tickets and touts. 

A trip to Walthamstow Stadium, considered by 
the cognoscenti to be the toff among racetracks, 
will put you in the picture. Where, you might ask 
as you make your way past the Mercedes and the 
great smell of Brut to your pre-booked table at the 
swish Paddock Grill, are the flat caps and feg ends 
of yesteryear? They're still here of course, down on 
the rails or on the other, “wrong”, side of the 
tracks where tic-lac men perform incredible feats 
with their fingers and beer bubbles still wink at the 
brim. But here you can sit “god-like” (as in gallery) 
to watch the show, protected frotn the elements by 

a vast sheet of plate glass, while hoi-polloi (or 
true enthusiasts) battle with the elements ana the 
odds. Here you can study the card in a desultory 
way betwen courses, sip dry white with your dover 
sole, summon a smiling runner to place your bet at 
the touch of a bell and rub shoulders - if you have 
to - with satin rather than serge. 

After the last race you can make your way 
upstairs for the cabaret and forget about Blade 
Beauty's failure to overhaul Haringay Hattie on 
the home straight while another black beauty gives 
throat to the blues, played by a near perfect replica 
of Elton John. 

It’s great stuff if you like this kind of a night out 
but it's hardly “going to the dogs”. In fact for the 
younger set, die hounds beating their heats out to 
gel to the hare seem as incidental to the evening’s 
entertainment as underwater dancers in a 
Californian poolside restaurant. And yet it is just 
such youngsters and their parents that the tracks 
need to attract if the greyhound game is to survive. 

Judy Froshaug 

Bitten by the dogs 
.. .V : , H.M.V. 

Joanna Betuner 
Owner, Schoolteacher 
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/I loved the dogs from the first 
• time I went to a meeting at 
Wembley with my parents when I 
was 13. Apart from annual holidays 
f hav’t missed a meeting at 
Walthamstow for 26 years. 1 got my 
first dog for my 21st birthday - since 
then I’ve had twelve. Though this 
one. Sal’s Champion, is a bitch 1 
tend to dogs. I think most women 
do. There is no thrill «hai can match 
seeing your dog going over the line 
to win. especially if it has run a 
dever race (I love late runners). It 
costs about £22 a week to keep a dog 
in training and no, on the whole you 
don't get your money back, even 
with appearance money. You own 
for pleasure really, not money. I 
always find mine - and other 
people’s - homes when they g| 
retire. So far I’ve homed over V 
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COLLAR THE LOT 
Thomas Richard Clark 

Punter 

/ They call me “The Doc”, some 
• say because when I was a trainer I 
was a bit clever with the dogs, but 
it's really because I was a male nurse 
in the Royal Army Medical Corps 
and when I came out there were all 
those films about Frankenstein. I’ve 
been going to the dogs all my life, 
since I was 17 going to flapping 
tracks all over the country. I'm 
considered the best judge of dogs at 

RUNNING SMOOTHLY 
Ray Spalding 

Racing Manager and Steward at Walthamstow Stadium 

CANINE CASINO 
Dong Tyler 

Bookmaker and Chairman of the Bookmakers Advisory Committee 

S I’m in charge of all the racing^ I 
• decide which dogs race against 
which, officiate at aB the meetings, 
attend all the trials. (Holidays? You 
must be joking.) I have to try and 
see that every dog has an equal 
chance, grading as closely as 
possible, allocating the traps (a wide 
rannerin No 6. inside runner in No 
1 etc). If you’ve four wide runners in 
a race you see the problem - and 
with five meetings a fortnight, ten 

races a night, six dogs in each, that's 
300 dogs of which you’ll have 50 
winners and 200 disappointed 
losers. A dog devalues every time it 
runs - it only has certain number of 
races in its career and there's only 
one derby winner who gets £25,000 
prize money. You never know what 
sort of dog you’ve got until® 
you’ve shown it the hare. J 

£My family were all in the 
•greyhound business - but as 
punters and gamblers. I came out. of 
the Army in 1946 and decided to 
become a bookmaker. (You need a 
lot of common sense, a head for 
figures and you’ve got to be a bit 
lucky.) The first thing a bookmaker 
- or anyone else - has to do is try to 
make a profit- For that you need the 
punters to keep coming through the 
turnstiles, but habits have changed. 

-at: 

People stay at home more, most 
men don't receive a wage packet 
every Friday night, the cash flow just 
isn't there. We get a lot of criticism, 
but without bookmakers all the 
colour and excitement would go out 
of greyhound racing. Punters love to 
battle with the boolties, beat the 
odds. But it’s an honourable 
profession, hardly ever a fight. A 
short head might cost a man his A 
last £5. 7 

41 took over from my father hbout 
10 years ago. He still fills in for 

me when I have a holiday! I love the 
work, especially the dogs- When I 
first started, my feet ached - it’s 
quite a .walk, round and back, eight 
Or tea times a night. It’s my job to 
collect the dogs and handlers from 
the paddock, lead them round the 

. track and back, see they’re all in and 
facing the right way (oh yes, there 
baye been some turnarounds) and 
then' when ibey’re all in signal for 
the off. Fve seen some fiinny things 
happen... once 1 got the race off 
and all the crowd started hollerin' 
because there were two trap 4s. Race 
had to be stopped of course. Then 
there was the time when suddenly 
there were seven" dogs running - 
some geezer, had slipped one under 
the rails.... caused, an uproar until 
the police got him. Now all that 
concerns me is doing iny job right. 
My dad was less particular - just ® 
kept bn walking. / 

STAKE AND CHIPS 
Hilda Spelling Tote Runner, wife and mother 

/ I first came to work here when I 
fp. was married with young children 
and needed a bit of pun money - 
working'in evenings meant 1 didn't 
'have to Jeave the ramify during the 
day. That was 21 years ago and l*m 
still here. Pm-usually the first in, at 
about -5.55pm. and I get home at 
about 11pm. My husband doesn’t 
mind at all. be likes watching 
television. I like to be out, meeting 
people - it’s always ftm though 1 

prefer it when ii’s busy'. It’s changed 
a lot bver the years, there used to be 
more regulars, families... quite a 
few have died or moved away. I’ve 
served lots of stars - Bernie Winters, 
George Cole. Mildred from George 
and... sometimes the. punters are 
very generous if they’ve won, other 
times they don’t tip you at alL I lake 
all sizes of bet from 50p to £100. but 
1 never beL I learned the hard way A 
and lost all my wages in one night. J 
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alive at the game - and I bet with the 
bookmakers, never the tote. With 
the bookies you can get .what odds 
you want. Fewer go to the dogs now 
- most of the punters have done 
their money in the betting shop, silly 
idiots. But it’s still the poor man’s 
sport, always will be. Costs £5 to go 
in the members' enclosure at the 
horses, but only £1.50 at the dogs. / 

TOP DOG 
Fred Underhill Secretary NGRC 

6 Greyhound racing has been badly 
hit by the recession. In 1946. 36 

million people went to the dogs. Last 
year 4 1/2 million went through 
National Greyhound Racing Cub 
turnstiles. Drastic times rail for 
drastic measures and the laws 
relating to on-course betting should 
also be amended. At the moment 
bookmakers are making it hand over 
fist, with none of the overheads (ft 
the tote has to meet / 

ROVER, RETURN 
Kenny Linzell 

Trainer 

S Being a trainer means a lot of 
tocarly mornings, late nights, 
travelling - dedicated stuff. It's a 
pressured job, the phone never stops 
ringing, owners wanting to know 
about their dogs, what their chances 
are. If we could predict that there'd 
be a lot more rich people around. A 
lot depends on having good staff. 
Apart from feeding and exercising 
it’s my job to take the dog along to 
the trials to see if it's any good, then 
to maintain its condition and watch 
it improve. A good greyhound looks 
good, though you don't have to pay 
a fortune. I’ve had dogs bought for a 
modest £300 who’ve gone on to win 
£5.000 and more in open races, so 
you can make money. I'd like to see 
the government pm back some of 
the money they take from the tracks, 
to see more tracks round football, 
pitches and a lime when courses 
were fully tote operated Bookies 
never win. you know, but theylft 
always have Rolls-Royces! / 

Penny Perrick 

Better 
safe than 

sorry 
It's common know¬ 
ledge that the pain of 
childbirth is instanly 
forgotten the minute 
a baby is born - if it 
weren’t, we’d all be 
only children. What 
no one ever told me 
is that the pain of 

parenting goes dean out of your 
mind the minute your children push 
oft 1 found this out the hard way 
when my favurite five year old Lucy 
Gales-Tooke, accompanied by one 
teddy bear, two security blankets, 
three Tom and Jerry video-cassettes 
and her school reading primer, came 
for a weekend visit. 

1 had forgotten that a house is not 
a home as soon as a small child sets 
foot in h; it’s a high-risk adventure 
playground Perfectly safe-looking 
bannisters become vicious bare 
between which a small person's head 
may become wedged The spring 
locks on cupboard floors are 
designed to dose on little fingers 
before the owner of the fingers has 
finished choosing a chocolate bis¬ 
cuit. Within minutes of Lucy s 
arrival, I was back in that suddenly 
remembered old routine of “Be 
careful, darling_don't do that.. - 
keep away from there, sweetheart 
_", sounding ust like Joyce 
Grenfell doing her monologue; “The 
KJndergardcn Teacher”. 

My own children say I was an 
absurdly over-protective mother. I 
refute this charge since never once, 
ulike one of my neighbours, did I 
follow my children to the beach with 
a tin of Johnson’s Baby Powder and 
insist that each little precious was 
dried off and powdered between the 
toes after every swim. 

Despite my eternal vigilance, my - 
son once fell backwards on to- a 
carelessly packed breadknife wfyfr 
larking about on a picnic and igy. 
daughter managed to embed'a 
needle in her knee. Demonstrating 
that nothing had changed, Lucy 
skipped around a corner ahead of 
me and by the lime I caught up wit|t. 
her. seconds later, had fallen into a 
bed of nettles and had been bitten by 
a dog. 

The price of parenthood, it seems, 
is never being able to read the 
Sunday papers in peace and running 
the- risk of chronic unpopularity. 
This was not a risk that worried 
previous generations of parents. 
"Because Tm older than you are and 
bigger than you are and 1 pay the 
rent and ihai's why”, was my 
mother's method of dealing with my 
whined why-can’t-Fs. This tough 
tactic, along with compulsory liberty 
bodices and sock-garters, belongs to 
the lost art of parenting 

To give in to 
a child’s 

expert wheedling 
is perilous 

No one would want to see a 
revival of such sternness, even 
though “Because I say so,” is, in the 
short term, less wearisome than 
“Well, you see. angel, mummy 
won’t let you go to the park by 
yourself because although most 
people are very nice, some people 
are very nasty and might hurt a little 
girl if her mummy or daddy aren’t 
there to look after her”. 

What is dear is that although 
parents are no longer required to 
bark out “No", “DonT** and 
“Absolutely not" as if they were 
sergeant majors, they must still keep 
these words in their vocabulary. To 
give in to a child's expert wheedling 
is perilous, “f didn’t like her going to 
the swings by herself, but she loved 
going so much and went on at me 
until l let her.” said the heartbroken 
mother of a vanished four-year-old. 

A liule boy allowed to be up and 
buying sweets late in the evening is 
kidnapped and horribly assaulted; a 
little girl is taken from a fairground 
and murdered. In West Germany, 
hoi weather sends the statistics for 
attacks on children soaring along 
with the rising barometer. The 
state’s answer is a radio campaign 
which urges parents to keep hold of 
their children’s hands in crowded 
department stores. Easier said than 
done, for a small child’s hand, once 
it wishes to be released, becomes as 
hard to grasp as running water. But 
done it must be. Even the constantly 
watched child falls into trouble; 
what could happen to the unwatched 
one doesn’t bear thinking about. 

m The British Gas 
Corporation can 

jflR agonize over its tar- 
iffs until the .flames 

MSHEg in the gas log fire 
JQBr flicker and die. I will 
9iST remain stony hear- 
yr tod, for I once made 

— --polite advances to 
the gasman and was scornfully 
rejected. All 1 wanted was a very 
small gas supply laid on between the 
nearby street and my new, gasless 
fiat, so that I might enjoy the 
pleasure of high speed gas dinners. I 
should say here that my flat is not in 
die middle of a field but on a main 
road whose pavements cover hun¬ 
dreds of gas pipes. The rmimh said 
that he couldn't see his way to 
supplying me with any gas in the 
foreseeable future- 

He also said chat in New York, 
the gas companies had refused to 
take on aay more customers. He said 
this with a certain amount of relish. I 
considered writing: to die British Gas 
Corporation, enclosing an impressive 
CV and testimonials from my hank 
manager and editor which vouched 
for my suitability as a consumer. It 
scened like a lot of trouble, so in the 
end Z rang op the electricity board 
and the)- sent someone round to 
connect me np right away. 
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Old refrain . ^ 
Evidence of a return to Victorian 
values, perhaps, with the news that 
the Boosey Ballad Concerts, which c 
ended 52 years ago after an a 
unbroken run since 1867, are to oe 
revived in October at the Wigmore F 
HaiL The original Boosey conceits 
were held nearby at the Queens Hall t 
destroyed in the blitz, and featured a 
such immortal artists as Dame Oara t 
Butt Count John McCormack and c 
the violinist Mischa Elman. While r 
the names on the programme have l 
inevitably changed, the content will t 
remain much the same: Robot J 
White is to sing Come into the l 
Garden Maud and Abide with Me t 
(first played at a Boosey concert.by 
its composer. Samuel Liddle. long I 
before the first Cup Final); FcneUa 
Fielding will offer Oh. No John, and - 
Brian Johnston will read amusing, j 
cricket poems. The proceeds will 
benefit the NSPCC. ’ 

At the double j 
The lengthy ramble of the Wildlife 
and Owntryade Act through Parlia¬ 
ment so delayed the 1981-82 annual . 
report of the Nature Conservancy 
Council that it was onW published 
last week. The 1982-83 annual 
report is due by the end of the year, 
which means two in less than four 
months. As the report warns, timeis 
short. “There is just about enough 
habitat left ... rf »t « not 
wholeheartedly protected now, in 
ten years' time it will be too late. 

• China Daily has been running a 
photographic contest called “A Day 
in China". The joint second prize 
winners were pictures called Busy 
Morning at the Dunghill and Vying 
for a Better View. 

Mongoose repos 
It is not every day that even I have 
lunch with a woman who lived with 
a mongoose for 10 years. Having 
done so, I have learned a thing or 
two about the species. The mon¬ 
goose, which lived with its mistress 
m Islington, was in the habit of 
clinging to her bra-strap while she 
cooked, poking its inquisitive snout 
at the pots and pans to see what was 
going on, as mongooses like to do at 
all times. It was ferocious in defence 
of its territory (the back garden), 
where geraniums throve over the 
carcasses of neighbours' cats foolish 
enough to venture there. They 
would be buried in the dead of night 
to avoid reprisals. The mongoose 
liked a raw egg for breakfast, which 
it would eat only from a copy of the 

! The Times, on which it would 
subsequently relieve itself. Other 
papers would not do but would be 
shredded in a fury. The main meal 
of the day was freshly dead rabbit 
with the fur on, which necessitated a 
special arrangement at Smithfield. 

" We dined on fresh salmon and boeuf \ 
!« baurguignon. ! 

i Busking plus 
Aslcrix, the venerable Chelsea 

1 crcperie, is recruiting young musi- 
, dans to replace its standard 
i background of Berlin Philharmonic 

tapes. The best cassettes of amateur 
i classical performances will be played 
! on Saturdays. Budding Menuhins 
I and Amadeus quartets should send 
: notes about themselves and the 
\ music with the cassette, and s^-e. 
a for its return. Nothing too glitzy. 

’ • The Health and Safety Executive 
■ms ordered a strict but discreet 
inspection of all the premises 
iKCUpied by one branch of govem- 

. ment. The statutory authority 
singled out for such special attention 

■ is the Health and Safety Executive. 
" You can’t be too setfe. 

Washlngton • ,_. 
There are few pleasanter Pj*”5 
the United States at pre^nt 
Santa Barbara, where President 

Reagan is ou -5S 
mountain-top ranch. There t» “sr 
Sems to be perpetually Wuc and the 

days have none of the oppressive 
mugginess of Washington al tlus 
timeof year. The Sierras gfisteom 
the sunlight, and the PactficOc^i^ 
should the President decide to take a 
dip, is unusually warm this year. 

But as Reagan relaxes, be will be 
concentrating on the most import¬ 
ant personal decision he must take 
this yean should he seek a second 

presidential term? 
Judging from remarks made by 

most of his dose aides, he has 
already virtually made up his mind 
to do so, and will keep Vice-Presi¬ 
dent George Bush as his running 
mate. Certainly the Democrats 
believe they will be confronting 

■ Reagan agatn, which is why Senator 
John Glenn, considered to have the 
best chance of defeating him. has 
been steadily gaining on the 
Deraoratic front-runner. Walter 
Mondale. 

Some people in Washington - 
admittedly a small minority - still 
believe Reagan will not stand agam. 
They variously cite his age (he 
would be 78 by the time his second 
term ended), his poor hearing, and 
the feet that next year's campaign is 
likely to be very tough and not the 
walkover which many Republicans 
were predicting a few months ago 

There is also what is known as the 
“Nancy factor”. The belief that Mis 
Reagan would prefer her husband to 
bow out while his reputation is high 
and his health robust so he could 
enjoy the final years of his life in, 
undisturbed retirement at thar 

ranch. 
This must be a tempting prospect 

for Reagan as he contemplates his 
future! for be is now uncomfortably 
aware of the difficult battles that 
would lie ahead if he were re-elected. 

Republican leaders are among the 
first to admit they can no longer 
contemplate a victory of similar 
proportions to the one Reagan 
achieved in 1980, let alone on the 
scale of Mrs Thatcher’s landslide. 

For a start the Democrats are not 
in the same disarray as Labour was 
under Michael Foot After tiro years 
of demoralizing dissension following 
the nation's rejection of Carterism, 
the party is starting to display a new 
cutting edge and an ability to expose* 
and exploit weaknesses in the 
President’s armour. The Democrats 
now look like a viable opposition 
rather than a collection of feuding 
special interest groups. 

More important however, is Uie 
President's declining reputation 
among various key constituencies. 
Although the trade unions have 
traditionally supported the Demo¬ 
cratic Party, hundreds of thousands 
of blue-collar workers voted for 
Reagan in 1980. Many have now 
showed their intention of switching 
back Again, blaming Reagan for high 

unemployment and savage re¬ 
ductions in social benefits; 

The AFL-CIO is to endorse * 
candidate for tile first time in its 
history. The. oreanizstian’s choice 
will almost ccstamly be Mondale; it 
definitely will not be Reagan. 
Whoever is dfosen wiQ benefit from 
a big injection of funds and 
extensive organizational support 
from union activists. 

The President’s biggest headache 
is over women. He was rudely 
reminded of the “gender gap” last 
week when one of has own 
appointees, Barbara Honegger, re¬ 
signed as head of a task force 
linking into sexually discriminating 
legislation, eTaimlng that the Presi¬ 
dent’s alternative programme to the 
Equal Rights Amendment (ERA) 

was “a sham1*.- 
Republican and private pollsters 

have shown that women tend. to 
disapprove of Reagan in for greater 
numbers than men, a trend that 
threatens his chances of carrying 
some key southern states. 

Then there are the blacks and 
Hispanics. Both groups, with the 
exception of Hispanics of Cuban 
origins, are traditional Democratic 
supporters but their registration and 
turnout as voters has been low. But 

" a registration drive among the two 
communities, fuelled by the wide-' 
spread belief that they have been 
ignored by an administration which 
favours big business arid, the 
wealthy, could produce minions of 
new Democratic voters. 

HL'-i ~ ‘ 

Reagan's dcfencepohcka, partial- ’ 

unclear Slhraccv arc ctroring 
him .problems Jrith an electorate 
which - is increasingly concerned 
about the dangers of nuclear war.. 

President Reagan's, strongest card . 
is the economy. Inflation has .been 
slashed since be came to office; 
production is - rising- and tile 
economy seems set on a-path of 
renewed growth. Nevertheless, some 
of his advisers, aS weft .as . indepen¬ 
dent economists, believe the good, 
economic news may have come too 
early. By next year growth may be 
more slugeffih. Voters .'wflt have 
become accustomed to lowinflation. 
but win stjll be deeply conscious of 1 
what is expected to be & continued 
high level of unemployment 

Reagan does.«_least,haye the 
luxury of not haying.tb fight off 
rivals for- the Republican norm- 
nation. Ifhe does decide to ran it is. 
expected he: will be .the first 
incumbent since General Eisenhow¬ 
er in 1956 not to have to contest a 
primary. 

The Republican. Fatty and Rea¬ 
gan’s own advisers are acutely aware 
of this, which, is why-they seenrso 
determined to push mm into seeking 

another term. If Reagan runs again 
the Republicans will have a good 
chance of retaining control of the 
White House-even though they may 
lose their present majority m the 
Senate. If he does hot, they risk 
losing the While House aswdL 

Nicholas Astford 

I have just,, somewhat betacd!* 
discovered a (» me) new, highly 
talented: writer of detecttro-ficnonj 
Robert Barnard, and havc^v^f 
been qatching-upon his past output. 
^BboMrakerhaod,scr® . 
international. religious wnpoaura 
hrid in Yoricsbne, a British done 
gives way to uncharitable thoughts 
about an overseas delegate: A tafl, 

^i/ss-rss!t 
bishops worse, Canadian. 

After nearly two weeks waring- 
Canada, I can see what the. bishop 

.meant.-’ A high proportion, oi 
Canadians appear to-n^th^ 

.attractive and. 

^Sparts^S that they 

^at admnustrafrve expep®6* oave 

actuaBy increased. • • . . - 

it an sounds uncannily. hke 
ccnerience lotfate ctprmBBimar 
local authority services is Britain. 

residual operatives better paid, that 

collection wOT suddenly be fram- 
forawd into a moj^of 
and Bfiafatay. and that there vwtt be 
■vast savings for theratepiytra mo 
*e todn. Mcmtiisio ^ £3? 

can’t ami's, 

l‘a^- vt ' 

St Wilfrid's, empty and unwanted. Right the ceiling that deters 

Wanted, a saviour 
for St Asbestos 

Gavin Stamp on the future of a redundant church suffering 
from a fashionable health hazard 
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Underdrive 
I am, I suspect, one of many who 
read the various Consumers’ Associ¬ 
ation publications hopefully but to 
little effect Their prose is dear 
enough, and the authors write 
exhaustively about their subjects, 
but seldom leave an obvious 
answer-in my tiny mind, at 
least-to the unending query. 
Which ? But in Approaching Retire¬ 
ment, to be published next month, a 
question I have long pondered is 
answered entirely to my satisfaction: 
what is the point of the diminishing 
returns of car ownership when you 
can hire a car cheaply whenever you 
need one ? Answer, it is cheaper to 
hire if you drive 4,000 miles a year 
or less,, although the CA offers no 
explanation of its calculation. 

And this piggy... j 
The Norwegians have come up with 
an ingenious variation on the games 
travellers play in their efforts to 
dispose of un-exchangeable coins on 
their way out of the country. In the 
departure lounge at Bergen airport 
squats an enormous ceramic piggy 
bank. A hand-lettered sign forth¬ 
rightly announces: “I have a big 
belly. I can eat any small coin. Then 
I rive them to aid for mentally-in¬ 
flicted children.” Travellers love it. 

Tins is a Javan 

Connoisseurs of 

caries Specialist Group of the 
International Union for Conser¬ 
vation of Nature and Natural 
Resources Species Survival Com¬ 
mission) call it famiKarly a “wart”. 
Its meat is good to eat and leaner 
rttan ordinary pork, but since the 
ho mans with whom it shares its 
habitat tend to be MnsHms it is most 
often persecuted as a pest. Foil face 
it is so ngly that few have ever 
bothered to photograph it, and few of 
those photographs are reproducible 
In a fondly newspaper. Its habits are 
largely unknown, but presumed to be 
disgusting. I quite Kke it. PHS 

Redundant churches are not a new 
problem. York and Norwich are full 
of medieval churches that have 
found new uses or are simply 
preserved as the venerable monu¬ 
ments they are. The demolition of 
such familar and ancient buildings is 
generally regarded as unacceptable. 

Georgian and Victorian churches 
also become redundant, especially if 
they stand in depopulated inner-city 
areas. Here the chances of survival 
are lower but the Church of England 
has a machinery which is employed 
to try and find alternative uses for 
the building if it is of architectural 
significance. Standing in Brighton, 
however, is a redundant church 
which is proving to be a special and 
very difficult case: it is a church 
built so recently that many can see 
no virtue in it, and it is also affected 
by tire latest fashionable health 
scare. 

The church is that dedicated to St 
Wilfrid in suburban Elm Grove, 
which was consecrated exactly 50 
years ago in 1933. The building is 
constructed of brick and concrete, 
with much more of the former than 
of the latter, and is a very subtle 
design by a most subtle and strange 
architect, H. S. Goodhart-RendeL 
Rendel is often thought of princi¬ 
pally as a writer about Victorian 
architecture, and St Wilfrid’s is foil 
of references to the mid-Victorian 
Gothic Revival churches be admired 
so much, but he was also a clever 
and individualistic designer. 

Most new churches of the 1920s 
and 1930s - and there are many that 
are very fine - were built in new 
suburbs. It was the peculiar tragedy 
of St Wilfrid's to be built in a small 
parish and in a town which is 
embarrassingly well slocked with 
magnificent churches. St Wilfrid's 

9S> 

My feet hurt and my bottom is 
nomb. It is week two of the 
Endurance Festival. What I need is a 
cushion and a good night's sleep. 

Every year it’s the same. I arrive 
full of high hopes and moral resolve 
to see and hear as much as possible. 
Let my cultural cup brimmeth over 
is the Qdnian motto. 

The first lap is easy. Go to the 
Assembly Rooms where they hold 
their own mini-festival, say hello to 
Erica (the Press madamc), collect 

badges and press kit. Then go 
to the Grown-up Press Bureau and 
collect more passes and another 
press kit. Then choose a few events: 
a pinch of theatre, a soupcon of art 
and two tablespoons of music, stir 
but not shake wait for the uplift. 

On Day One, I went to see Jack 
Klass, the Soho Poly, the Vienna 
1900 exhibition, and Victor Spinem. 
That is more excitement than 1 get 

was clearly a building which the l 
Church of England quite reasonably ■ 
would choose first for closure, and | 
in 1980 it was declared redundant. 
Under the Church of England’s ' 
Pastoral Measure of 1968, a ; 
redundant church enjoys a “waiting ] 
period” of three years while 
alternative uses are sought for it 

This year the Advisory Board for 
Redundant Churches was faced with 
a difficult derision: either to vest St 
Wilfrid's in the Redundant Church¬ 
es Fund - which simply preserves 
the very best churches as monu¬ 
ments - or to authorize its 
demolition. Fortunately, the Board 
did neither and recommended that 
more time and effort is necessary to 
find an appropriate new use for it 

St Wilfrid’s is, in feet a much 
more practical proposition for 
alternative uses than most Anglican 
churches. It has an uncluttered and 
well lit interior not encumbered by 
special fittings and, bring so 
modem, it also has facilities like 
lavatories. Many bodies did ap¬ 
proach the diocese with proposals 
for rebuilding, but all' have been 
deterred by the apparent high cost of 
repair. 

St Wilfrid’s is not felling down, 
but it does need repair, including 
complete repoinung. The real 
problem, however, is much more 
uncertain. Like most architects, 
Goodhart-Rendel used new mat¬ 
erials which do not always survive 
the test of time. To ensure that the 
acoustics were satisfactory, he 
sprayed the ceiling with a special 
plaster made of glue and asbestos. 

Unfortunately, asbestos has now 
become an emotive, if not hysterical 
subject. Many people assume that 

- the mere presence of asbestos in a 
building is a danger to health. In 

Mel Caiman in the 
Edinburgh front line 

Suffering 
from a 
cultural 
overdose 
in a whole month in London. 
Between rounds I fortified myseii 
with pots of tea and sconestf the 
Edinburgh Bookshop. The sight or 
Edinburgh ladies sipping tea and 
exchanging gossip is the best 
antidote for cultural overdose.’ 

Day Two, I did less and by Day 
Three I was choosing whal not to 
see. I decided not to see Archy ana 
Mehitabel as a musical or the 
Turkish Cypriot Dancers or The 
Lass with the Muckle Mou’ot Rock 
Tanuffe. 1 even reluctantly chose to 
avoid a mime who reflected the 
contrasts and pressures of modem 
life. I can do ihat at home - and 
without paying. 

I was battered into laughter by the 
Stand Up Comedy at the Music Haft. 

. This fearsome trio includes Rik 
Mayafl. My daughters inform me 
that he is the man they most wish to 
know. Every time I meet a pretty 

feet, it is dangerous only when it 
disintegrates and is breathed in. No 
“air test” has been .taken in St 
Wilfrid’s to see if the ceiling does in 
feet have to be dealt with. Removal 
of the offending plaster will certainly 
be expensive, but possibly it would 
be perfectly harmless sealed in by 
paint. Xt would be tragic if mere 
unfounded suspicion of a health risk 
should doom the building to 
destruction. 

Another problem is that common 
condition in Britain: "Antiquarian 
Prejudice." St Wilfrid’s is not "old", 
so many people cannot conceive 
that it could be a building of any 
interest This blinkered prejudice 
has condemned many fine buddings 
to oblivion. Once it was thought that 
architecture ended in 1714 - the date 
when the Royal Commission on 
Historical Monuments ended its 
survey - so that not only Victorian 
bnt even Georgian buildings were 
regarded as of no i nteresL Today it 
is architecture of the period of St 
Wilfrid's which is suffering from 
ignorance and prejudice. 

Sir John Betjeman has said there 
is little doubt that “St Wilfrid’s is 
about the best Thirties church there 
is. That it should be demolished is 
unthinkable*. 

One problem, perhaps, with St 
Wilfrid's is that it is such a very 
clever budding. It is not easily 
labelled; it is neither "Modern” nor 
“Traditionalist” and it sports none 
of the familiar visual dichfis of "Art 
Deco” or of International Modem. 
In the very polarized architectural 
politics of his time, Goodhart-Ren¬ 
del tried to find an intelligent 
balance between the aggressive and 
sclf-conciousness modernity of the 
young men inspired by Le Corbusier 

and the safe, sentimental conserva¬ 
tism of many church, architects* 

That is what makes St Wilfrid’s so 
very impressive, for it is unasha¬ 
medly modem in its use of concrete 
and in its certain austerity of mod, 
yet in the modelling of its beautiful 
exterior brickwork it is. full of 
resonances of buildings of the past— 
but without using a single pomted 
Gothic arch. 

A .report published by two 
conservation societies, SAVE Bri¬ 
tain's Heritage, and the Thirties 
Society, suggests that tire estimate 
for repair secured by the Diocese of. 
Chichester - £120,000 - may be 
mnch too high* aod- it is this ; 
estimate which has deterred many 
potential users. It also points out 
that, when there is a wiD, redundant i 
churches in a much more precarious 
state than St Wilfrid’s can be saved. 

It is sadly typical of the lack of 
communication- 1 between all the 1 
interested - authorities concerned 
with redundant churches that the 
Historic Buildings Council of the 
-Department - of1 the Environment 
hav& not been aslred if it might, 
contribute to the repair of the 
building. 

If money can be found for repairs 
and to deal with the asbcstos plaster, 
then it will become .a practical- 
proposition for re-use. One very real 
possibility for its future is as a store 
for the Brighton Museum and-Art 
Gallery, whose collections . are 
particularly strong in the period-' 
when St Wilfrid’s was designed. V. 

What is certain is that - ax .with 
the Burton Arch - posterity will not 
forgive those. who unthinkingly 
demolish a masterpiece when .tire’ 
alternatives are char and possible., 
The author is chairman of the' 
Thirties Society. 

Ann S®f«a* 

s 
woman here she-askes me if I could 
introduce her to Rik Mayafl. Should 
I give up being a cartoonist and 
become a stand-up comic instead? 

Everyone else, it seems, has given 
up work to become one. It's the 
newest social problem. If three 
people gather together at a party, 
you can be sure that one is 
rehearsing his (or her) routine and 
the other two are pretending to be an 

aufE£ meeting people I didn’t 
, know I knew. The Assembly Rooms 
dub forces me to be gregarious and 
some nights I don’t get to bed before 
two. Having a good time is tough. 

I have sat on too many hard seats. 
I have gazed at too many undcriit 
church pan*, I- have seen one man 
imitate penis envy, two men give 

birth to the Messiah, and hundreds 
of Germans try to; sabotage The 
Magic Flute I have seen The Last 
Days of Mankind as a Viennese cafe 
but I left before my cup was drained 
to the bitter end. 

I do not want to name-drop, but 
Victoria Wood goes, shopping near 
my rented -fiat and the other day she 
nearly smiled at me. ' 

On nifht-at the Caley Hotel I 
spoke briefly to- Richard Demarco 
and Frank Dunlop. Z also met ’ - ap 
'attractive woman who . teaches 
aerobic dancing with Lionel Blair - 
but I have lost the Fringe, pro¬ 
gramme with .her name and 
telephone number scribbled on iL , 

What profiteth.it a Man.if he. 
gains the Culture but loses his phone 
numbers? .! 

fart week our cal was- side all -over 
the Sinclair Spectrum Home Com¬ 
puter. It was quite an achievement; 
indeed such a feat that there can be 
no doubt stall that it was deliberate.. 
To get there he had, to jump on to a 
table, squeeze round the television, 
negotiate a_ tangle of wipes, and 
notebooks and screwed up bits .of 
silver- print-out material until he. 
finally made it to that flimsy little' 
keyboard (looking. I always think, 
for all the world like a Woohvorth s - 
Toddler's Typewriter) to Aim direct¬ 
ly at-the target. 

•’ He could so: very - much .more 
comfortably; have stayed on the,. 
floor, and I'm sure he would have 
done'so had he not been determined 
to wreak Ms.revenge on_the thing.' 
After all,' -be supplanted as 
plaything-in-chie£ -to be yelled at 
(“Get your feet . off. . you bad 
cat. . .'no out!... Quick Mum,' shut 
tb edoorW rather than-be cuddled, 
to sif zmeotoing plaintively, ban-' 
ished, while farmer champions of 
cals’ rights take not a blind bit of 
notice - such insults shonML'PQt go 
una venged: So it was an understand¬ 
able: act, even, if you yant to be 
y-fftirriatital and were not the person. 
who had to dear up the mess, an act 
of character. .• 

Apd even though I was that 
person; i have a -certain sneaking 
sympathy-' Middle-aged, middle-, 
dass parenis, .educated (as was 
thought perfectlyjjropcr -£ especially 
for juris - only a generation ago) 
with fotfe m aths and less science, on 
the assumption that the world would 
be well and humanely run by people 
with a good liberal 1arts background, 
are up against something new .and 
Threatening in the -computer revol¬ 

ution. ' ^ 

We are suddenly like immigrants 
-to a land with a strange and difficult 
language, ..too old to master it 
ourselves, and having to rely on pur 
children as interpreters: with blind. 
faith,-’like humble illiterates with 
ambitions for thar children; buying 
unintelligible encyclopaedias; mom 
the door-to-door salesman, suc- 
cumbingtotbebJandishmentsofthc 
soft sefl for the -hardware. And the 
Government and the whole.- of 
society. is doing the same; huny, 
htiny, a computer in every school! 
The one bit of education!'spending 
.that is-nevertobe cut Weare hugely 
cnthusiartic, but how many of us 
knowwhat it is all about? 

■' -In dus matter of knowing’what it 
is.aH about, I have a sense of a sharp 

where between the ages of 20 and 30. 
Although then; arc many exceptions 
on either side, there is on the other 
side (from me) of that divide a 
widespread general seif-confidence 

.-in approaching'anything to do with 
computers that is lacking on this 
one. They know that if they apply 
themselves and manage to get their 
hands bn. the things thcy will be able 
to use than: it is their wortd, their 
language thoir inheritance. 

1 - regard with sympathy bit 
suspicion those teachers , of com¬ 
puter, studies (and I have met quite a 
few) who, themselves the wrong^sidc 
of the generation divide, are 
.dismissive of actively hostile about 
the home-computer explosion. 
“They just pfay around,” Tve been 
told, "They aren’t learning the right 
things. They’ll get into bad habits”. 

That is exactly whal used to be 
said, 20 years or so ago, about the 
dangers of parents trying to teach 
their children to read. 

Fm sure that subconsciously the 
main worry is that the children will 
get ahead.of them. Fra the next ten 
years or. so, until .the present 
generation.. of ' under-twenties be¬ 
come parents and home computers 
become as common . as electric 
shavers or wrist-watches, we will all 
be scrambling, so' to speak, to catch 
up with the tbddhsrs. 

There has been much, discussion 
of what the computer wfll do to 

. employment to. working .patterns 
and Kre-styka, less about how it will 
actually affect though itself Not 
long ago I attended a lecture about 
computers in education. We were 
told that the computer revolution 
was dotngjbr our inteUectual powers 
what die industrial revofixtioii had 
done for our physical powers ’ - 
enhancing and. magnifying them 
many times over. 

-But-wiS it do for the human mind 
whal foe industrial revolution has 
done for the human body?-That is, 

-brought it enrichment beyond the 
dreams of our ancestors but also a 
whole complex of ills - industrial 
diseases, stress, flabbiness?. Will 
certain - starts of mental poverty 
become a thing of the '-pasi, but the 
unforeseen side-effects of the new 
mental affluence become a major 
prcoccupation .fbr our children's 
children?" 

-My mind, unenhanced,.unmagni- 
fied, as wary and puzzled as the poor 
upstagedcafs, boggles. 
The author is. SDP member, of the 
CLCflLEA for Camden, St Pancras 

.Norm. -. 
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Ehinng the six years that Mr 
Menachem Begin has been 
prime minister of Israel, his 
departure from that office has 
been frequently and heartily 
desired by most of the foreign 
leaders who have had to deal 
with him, from the President of 
the Uniled States down. The 
outside world in general has seen 
him as a very obstinate man 
whose determination to incor¬ 
porate the West Bank of the 
Jordan and the Gaza Strip into 
Israel has thwarted any hope that 
the Sadat initiative would de¬ 
velop into a general Arab-Israeli 
peace, while his obsession with 
the threat to Israel's security 
from the Palestine Liberation 
Organization has led to the 
devastation of much of Lebanon 
and to Israel’s seemingly inex¬ 
tricable embroilment there. 

Had Mr Begin not become 
prime minister in 1977 President 
Carter would have had higher 
.hopes of reaching an overall 
.cl tie meat through a resumed 
Cpneva Peace Conference. Had 
he^not been prime minister in 
19 a,8 President Sadat might have 
obtained at Camp David a 
fonnvjla more encouraging to 
other- potential Arab negotiators. 
Had^ he been defeated in the 
198 It election President Reagan 
migh| thave had a better chance 
of rey ving the Egyptian-Israeli 
autonomy talks. Had he not been 
in offi«:e in 1982 Israel would 
probasy not have invaded 
Lebancn. Had he left office even 
last at turn n the Reagan Plan 
might l have been taken more 
scrioujly both in Israel and the 
Arab tfortd. 

Welsball never know. For the 
fact $■ that at none of those 
junctures was Mr Begin prepared 
to refign. Nor were his Israeli 
electors willing to dispense with 
his Jtarvices wfieir given the 

opportunity to do so. Israel is as 
it is. which is not always as 
others would like it to be. For tbe 
last six years Israel has been 
represented, in the full sense of 
that word, by Mr Begin. 

If yesterday's announcement 
means what it says, that he has 
now decided to quit, that must 
reflect, at least in part, his own 

■conviction that the fundamental 
choices he has made on Israel's 
behalf are no longer in any 
serious danger of being reversed. 
In major matters he has had his 
way. Israel now holds the 
strategic initiative in the 
region. He has that cause for 
satisfaction. 

That does not mean he is 
bowing out in triumph. On the 
contrary, the last 12 months 
have brought a series of trials 
and reverses which, by all 
accounts, have soured the fruits 
of office in Mr Begin’s mouth. 
No doubt the worst for him, on 
the purely personal level, was the 
death of his wife Aliza last 
November. Without her, he has 
visibly lost much of the verve 
which formerly characterized his 
political style. And the timing of 
the loss was bad. The war in 
Lebanon had severely damaged 
Israel's world reputation, and 
soon after Mrs Begin's death, in 
February of this year, Mr Begin’s 
government and he personally as 
prime minister, were publicly 
censured by a commission of 
inquiry which a massive move¬ 
ment of Israeli public opinion 
bad obliged them to set up to 
establish responsibility for the 
Sabra-Chatila massacre. 

In the ensuing crisis, passions 
were aroused to the point where 
some normally sober Israelis 
spoke of the danger of civil 
war, and indeed one Israeli 
demonstrator was killed by his 
fellow citizens. Mr Begin 

weathered that storm; in a sense 
it even raised his stature since 
his personality was seen as one 
of the few forces still holding 
the country together. But the 
summer has seen his govern¬ 
ment’s popularity slipping away, 
as Israeli soldiers continued to 
’die in Lebanon and the economy 
staggered inzo a crisis that even 
the enormous subsidy Israel 
receives from the United States 
cannot wholly disguise. The 
latter • issue may be more 
important to the majority of 
Israelis, but the former is 
especially traumatic for Mr 
Begin, who undoubtedly 
believed when he sanctioned the 
invasion of Lebanon, that it 
would protect Jewish lives, and 
who has let it be known that the 
24 hour vigil outside his resi- j 
dence, exhibiting the growing1 
death toll, causes him intense 
personal distress. 

For all that, one cannot easily 
imagine Mr Begin deciding to 
resign if he felt his policies were 
under great pressure - if, for 
instance, the Reagan Plan were 
still being actively canvassed. 
But clearly that is not so. The 
Arabs, having failed to exploit 
tbe moment of opportunity 
which last year's Israeli blunders 
offered them, the Reagan 
administration has now aban¬ 
doned any serious effort to 
persuade Israel to keep the West 
Bank available as a Palestinian 
homeland. No such effort can 
now be expected before the 
United States presidential elec¬ 
tion in November 1984, and by 
then so many Israelis will be 
living in the West Bank that no 
Israeli government is likely to 
contemplate withdrawing from 
it. Mr Begin can afford to retire. 
For it no longer makes any 
immediate difference who his 
successor is. 

THE MANTLE OF LUTHER KING 

Tlf* American House of Rep¬ 
resentatives recently approved a 
be I declaring the Monday near¬ 
est January 15 a federal public 
holiday in commemoration of 
Martin Luther King, the black 
leader assassinated in Memphis 
•*n 1968. It promises to pass 
swiftly through the Senate when 
the Congress reassembles. Presi- 
dent Reagan has bad deep, and 

' proper, misgivings about elevat- 
ing Dr King to the company of 

; George Washington, who also 
endows one of the scarce Ameri- 
can public holidays. But now the 

‘ White House indicates the Prcsi- 
• dent would be likely to sign the 

bill into law. The season for 
■ electoral gestures is open, herald¬ 

ed by the overtures the President 
, is now making towards women, 

Hispanics and all the others the 
pollsters tell him need attention 
if he is to run again. 

The real concern of many 
black Americans is about food 
stamps and welfare programmes 

- and the speed of economic 
recovery when they, as ever, are 

• at the back of the queue for jobs. 
But for Black leaders, as for the 

• President, symbols count. The 
‘ re-creation on Saturday of the 

1963 civil rights march on 
Washington D.C. was a good 
example of a theatrical gesture 
unlinked to the Congressional 

; committees and compromised 
coalitions which secure legjslat- 

• ive change in the United States. 

Twenty years ago Dr King 
vividly described both a dream 
and a* shopping list of electoral 
and anti-discrimination laws. 
Today, with many of the reforms 
attained, the marchers’ agenda 

for practical action is vague - 
beyond a claim for additional 
black representation, and a 
complaint that the President’s 
money-saving measures hit the 
poor hardest. 

Mr Jesse Jackson, the leading 
claimant to Dr King's mantle, 
says plausibly enough that blacks 
merely want "parity” in their 
number becoming sheriff, 
mayor, tax assessor and dog- 
catcher. But any aspirant for the 
highest federal office, the presi¬ 
dency. must stand for something 
in addition to himself or his skin 
colour. Mr Jackson has been 
silent on the fiscal facts of life, 
on defence, or bow the already 
extravagant federal budget defi¬ 
cit would be inflated by the 
additional social spending he 
presumably wants for the cities. 
As a contender for the Demo¬ 
cratic nomination his candidacy 
(yet to be formally announced 
and still being urgently debated 
among black leaders) would be 
merely symbolic. 

And of what? Next month Mr 
Jackson promises to cross the 
Atlantic, though his announced 
itinerary - the Soviet Union and 
black American solders based in 
Germany - hardly makes it a 
European trip. It might, how¬ 
ever, make the stun of his 
presidential bid more apparent. 
On present evidence there are ail 
too many signs (which few 
American preachers fail to exhi¬ 
bit) of Elmer Gantry. Beside, say, 
Mr Benjamin Hoolb of the civil 
rights old guard or even Mr 
Andrew Young, mayor of Atlan¬ 
ta and President Carter’s undip¬ 
lomatic ambassador to the 

United Nations, Mr Jackson 
appears of lesser build. 

Yet Mr Jackson symbolizes 
tbe American black’s new elec¬ 
toral potency, a late-gathered 
fruit of the voting rights reforms 
secured by Dr King's campaign¬ 
ing and President Lyndon Joh¬ 
nson's politics. Blacks are not 
alone in sensing the potential of 
voter registration drives; the 
entire Democratic camp has 
been alerted in recent years by 
the success of the mainly 
Republican "political action 
committees”, and its regiments 
in the labour unions and the 
ethnic communities are mobiliz¬ 
ing. Mr Jackson has put himself 
at the head of an electoral 
campaign which could see black 
votes deciding both primaries 
and the presidency in several 
stales and many cities. He is a 
power in the land or, as he put it 
in the inimitable American way: 
"If the party is forthcoming Pd 
pul jet fuel in my butt. If it’s not. 
I'd sit on it." 

But for what policies and for 
which convincing presidential 
candidate are those theoretical 
electoral margins to be used? 
Surely they are loo valuable to 
be wasted on a divisive run by 
Mr Jackson for tbe sake of 
“blackness”. The political ma¬ 
turity of the black leadership in 
an era far removed from the 
heady days of the 1960s will be 
tested as it now considers trading 
those votes for Mr Jackson's 
symbolism or, under tried and 
trusted convention, offering | 
them to "Mr Walter Mondale or | 
Mr John Glenn for the rewards 
of a traditional black and white I 
Democrat coalition. I 

AND MAY THE BETTER YACHT WIN’ 

Now that the dispute over 
eligibility has been put out of the 
way, there seems an even chance 
that the contest for the Americans 
Cup may be settled where it 
should be. on the water. It is not 
reasonable in the nature of 
things to hope for an end to the 
protests, gamesmanship and 
tactical leaks, because such 
devices are integral to the 
character of the affafr. But now 
that the New York Yacht Club 
has handsomely if belatedly 
conceded in the words above 
that the two remaining chal¬ 
lengers are the genuine arucle, 
the saltwater tipsters laying odds 
on which of them will meet 
Courageous or Liberty will be 
able to ease the odds on an 
oulcomc in which applause may 
outweigh recriminations. 

Not that recriminations ever 
seem to have done the contest 
much harm in the past, ine 
greater the rancour, the more 
fiercely the defeated have burned 
to expunge it wzth a fresh 
challenge. Until the the 
rules snU enabled the defenders 
to act in some degree as judges in 
their own cause: and since the 
fear of being the first to lose the 
irophv has acted on every 
generation of American yachts¬ 

men with an obsessive force, the 
temptation to take advantage of 
that position was often hard to 
resist. But by now the rules are 
fair, and ideas of what is 
acceptable in international sport 
are more cut and dried. A 
continued attempt by the NYYC 
to seek to rule out vessels that 
the competent authorities had 
declared acceptable within the 
12-metre rule might well have 
caused future challengers to 
conclude that whatever hap¬ 
pened they would never be 
allowed, to win. 

That would be a pity, both 
because there is some worth¬ 
while technological spin-off from 
the millions lavished on the Cup. 
and because it retains an inex¬ 
plicable public appeal. There can 
hardly be an international sport¬ 
ing event which arouses so much 
interest while apparently so little 
calculated to entertain an audi¬ 
ence. The huge and specialized 
vessels, with a different sail to 
meet every slightest nuance of 
the wind and enough electronic 
gadgetry to guide a space shuttle 
are far removed from the kind of 
boats that even the minority who 
sail can ever hope to be familiar 
with. Of all kinds of yacht racing 
- never a snort that lends itself to 

the interests of spectators - 12- 
metre match racing is perhaps 
the dullest to watch, and the 
most apt to turn into a pro¬ 
cession whose subtleties are 
virtually impalpable to the 
necessarily distant onlooker. 

It is partly the glamour of 
money, no doubt, and nostalgia 
for the ghosts of the yachts which 
used to compete for the Cup 
when a 12-metre was regarded as 
modest in size. But the main 
reason for the appeal of the Cup 
is that in spite of all the 
spending, gadgetry, rule-chop¬ 
ping, gossip and ballyhoo, it 
remains extremely simple in the 
last resort. Not all the technology 
in the world can save a helms¬ 
man from throwing the whole 
effort away by a momentary 
tactical error. Not even the most 
up-to-date of necromancy can , 
enable1 him to anticipate and 
avoid being confounded by some 
whim of the wind as it bloweth 
where it iisteth. And if it listeth 
not to blow at all (not an 
uncommon event in Rhode 
Island Sound in the summer), 
tbe immaculate hulls, finely- 
drilled crews, and all that skill, 
wealth and enthusiasm can 
provide, will have to sit and wait 
to see whether it will come back. 

From Professor D. J. Weal heraJ!. FRS 
Sir. Your leader (August 10) and 
recent articles on alternative forms 
of medical treatment present a 
disturbing and not entirely accurate 
picture of modern scientific medi¬ 
cine. You argue that the medical 
profession disregards the personal 
factor in disease and is unwilling to 
even consider the possibility that 
unconventional forms of therapy 
may have a role to play in clinical 
practice. 

Tbe notion that scientific medi¬ 
cine has lost sight of the individual 
patient in a cloud of high technology 
is widely accepted by those who 
have never worked or been a patient 
in a modern hospital. But what is 
the evidence that this is true? 

I have worked in teaching 
hospitals for 20 years and have 
observed a major change in altitude 
(o patient care, particularly among 
younger doctors and medical stu¬ 
dents. Of course they are interested 
in disease. But, unlike many of their 
predecessors, they are increasingly 
aware of the pastoral aspects of their 
work and of the importance of their 
patients as individuals with personal 
and environmental problems. 

i wish that those who are 
constantly criticising the altitudes of 
the medical profession would spend 
a day with me in the company of 
some of our younger doctors: they 
might be surprised to learn that a 
great deal more time is spent on 
sorting out the patient's personal 
problems than on the application of 
high technology medicine. In fact, 
medical science has taught us how 
completely ignorant we arc about 
most disease processes and hence 
has underlined the importance of 
patients' individual reactions to 
their diseases. 

In turn, this is creating, a sense of 
humility among our younger doc¬ 
tors; arrogance and disinterest in 
patients as individuals may still 
exist. but it is much less common 
than it was some years ago. 

In one sense, modem scientific 
medicine is suffering from the speed 
of its own development. In the short 
period since the Second World War 
wc have seen the emergence of 
antibiotics, modem anaesthesia, the 
prevention of many killing diseases 
such as smallpox, poliomyelitis and 
many crippling genetic disorders. 

View of Chad 
From Mr Michael Brothwood 
Sir, Your leading article, “Eating 
people is wrong" (August 16) which, 
doser inspection reveals, deals with 
the subject of Chad, follows upon 
two earlier leading articles on that 
subject headed respectively “French 
headache in Chad” (July 11) and 
“Power abhors a vacuum” (August 
5). 

Sadly the indications of irrespon¬ 
sibility. arrogance, and narrow 
insularily which these titles suggest 
are fully borne out by the articles 
themselves. I suppose one must be 
thankful that you now (August 16) 
are prepared to state that “Chad 
docs exist after all" and that you 
begin to depart from Lord 
Salisbury's lofty and detached view 
of Africa which you embraced so 
eagerly on August 5. 

The problems of Chad and also 
the problems of Africa generally are. 
whether one likes it or not. of 
concern to all Europeans and that 
includes the Uniled Kingdom. The 
French intervention there is to be 
welcomed and should receive 
Britain's support. Tbe events in 
Chad require more serious and 
thoughtful treatment than you have 
so far chosen to give them and your 
paper is the poorer for that. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL BROTHWOOD. 
Flat 5. 
22 Embankment Gardens. SW3. 
August IS. 

Missing the point 
From Mr D. J. Insham 
Sir. 1 share with Mr Robinson 
(August 23) an interest in signs and 
notices which arc public displays of 
illiteracy. 

In Huddersfield bus station there 
arc “male loilets" and “female 
toilets”. Near a public house in 
Morley. Leeds, is a sign which says, 
“Fish and chips are not allowed to 
be eaten in this beer garden." One of 
the rules which appear on the wall of 
a Keswick betting shop says, "Please 
do not ask for credit as the staff are 
not allowed to do so.” 

My favourite, however, seen on a 
Manx bus some years ago, an¬ 
nounced that “People carrying fish 
and chips, or other greasy objects, 
arc not permitted to board tbe bus, 
or eat the same." 
Yours faithfully, 
D.J. INGHAM. 
44 Healey Lane. 
Baticy. 
West Yorkshire. 
August 23. 

Religion and ratings 
From the Reverend Dr Colin Morris 
Sir. Your leader (August 18) raises 
crucially important issues affecting 
not just religious broadcasting policy 
but general Christian strategy. 
Underlying all the discussion about 
the scheduling of religious pro¬ 
grammes on television are basic 
questions to do with the nature ot 
the Christian Sunday in the tele¬ 
vision age and in a multi-faith 
society. 

Broadcasting authorities cannot 
deal with such questions unilateral¬ 
ly. The fundamental rethinking 
must come from the churches and 
the religious constituencies. And 
society in general must also declare a 
view. 

It would be improper for me to 
comment on the immediate issue of 
the ISA's decision to allow religious 
programmes such as Credo to be 
transmitted at around 2pro on 
Sundays rather than 6pm as at 
present. There is. however, a 
statement about BBC religious 

organ transplantation, heart surgery 
and many other advances which 
have transformed clinical medicine. 
The very speed of these advances 
has raised the expectation that 
modern medicine can (and should I 
do anything. 

When it became apparent that, 
for example, advanced canoer. some 
forms of heart and rheumatic 
disease, and psychosomatic dis¬ 
orders were not going to be 
controlled immediately by new 
advances in medical science there 
was a natural tendency among an 
increasingly demanding public to 
look to alternate forms of treatment 
Why has tbe medical profession not 
rushed to accept these new 
approaches? Simply because no 
compeient doctor ever accepts a 
new form of treatment without a 
careful period of evaluation. 

There is nothing intrinsically 
wrong with any of the alternative 
forms of treatment described in your 
articles (August 8. 9,10). There is no 
reason why they should not be 
widely used for patients who cannot 
be helped by accepted forms of 
treatment. Equally, there is no 
reason why any of these approaches 
should not be property evaluated by 
well established scientific methods. 

Of course modern biological 
science cannot explain everything, 
but it is totally illogical to discard 
scientific method for this reason, 
just as it is ridiculous to say that 
modern medicine has failed brausc 
it has not yet found a cure for cancer 
or rheumatism. 

Your leader totally disregards the 
fact that the real successes of 
modern medicine are, in the main, 
based on a solid foundation of work 
in the basic sciences. .All we ask is 
that, for the sake of our patients, 
the methods of alternate medicine 
are rigorously examined. What you 
call the medical establishment is 
cautious, but I doubt if you will find 
the younger members of the 
profession as rigid or uninterested in 
exploring new areas of clinical 
practice as you suggest. 
Yours faithfully. 
D.J. WEATHERALL, Nuffield 
Professor of Clinical Medicine, 
Universitv of Oxford. 
John Radcliffe Hospital. 
Headington. 
Oxford. 

‘Ham and High' 
From the Editor of the Hampstead A 
High gate Express 
Sir, 1 must protest insistently at 
Beryl Downing's derivation of 
“Ham and High" in your columns 
on Saturday. August 20. While it 
would be comforting to think it went 
back a thousand years, it has 
nothing whatsoever to do with either 
homestead or high gate. 

Indeed. “Ham and High” derives 
purely and totally from the affec¬ 
tionate way in which this newspaper 
has become known, and remains 
such. For the record, it is only a 
post-war phenomenon. Before that 
we were known as the “Hailch and 
Haitch”. 
Yours faithfully. 
GERALD ISAAMAN, Editor. 
Hampstead & Highgate Express. 
Perrins Court. 
Hampstead High Street, NW3. 
August 22. 

Enigma codebreaking 
From Mr James Rusbridger 
Sir. Mr Eric Huggins is wrong when 
he states in his article (“The key to 
keeping secrets secret” August 16) 
that Blcichley Park “regularly broke 
each new German (Enigma) key 
within 24 hours”. 

Several Enigma keys were never 
broken at all, including a number of 
naval ciphers such as Pike. Thetis, 
and Barracuda, and the important 
Gestapo TGD cipher which, tor 
some curious and as yet unexplained 
reason, survived intact throughout 
the entire war. Many other keys, 
including the German Navy’s 
Hydra, were only broken after 
varying delays ranging up to 4S 
hours. 

Furthermore, many of these 
breaks came not from the use of 
computers but were due to mistakes 
by bored operators introducing 
repetitive patterns into the cipher 
text or. for example as happened 
during the Bismarck action in May. 
1941. sending the same plain text by 
both high and low-grade cipher. 

The problem with any cipher 
system remains that the more 
complicated it is made to use the 
more likely operators are to lake 
short cuts’in procedures and thus 
defeat its impregnability. 
Yours faith fill lv. 
JAMES RUSBRIDGER, 
7 Tremena Road. 
St Austell, 
Cornwall. 
August 16. 

policy in your leader which l would 
challenge. 

You write: “The (Central^ Re¬ 
ligious Advisory) committee toiled 
to resist the BBC's similar proposals 
seven years ago . - - That was 
permission for the BBC to compete 
as vigorously as it liked for the 
earlier Sunday evening audience, 
showing its serious religious output 
right at the end of the evening." 

In fact, far from CRAC ‘‘failing to 
resist the BBC's proposals”, it 
positively endorsed the move from 
6pm to 10.15pm because the later 
placing was in the mainstream of 
Sunday evening output with a strong 
inheritance of viewers from the 
mass appeal programmes which 
preceded iL 

it is also fair to point out that 
when the BBC moved its Everyman 
documentary series from 6pm to 
! 0.15pm seven years ago it faced 
competition from 1TV and BBC2 as 
fierce as that Credo has been 
experiencing of late. 

1 doubt many professional broad¬ 
casters would endorse your opinion 
that ITY's proposal to move 

Front Mr Nigel A. Kerr 
Sir. A year ago you published a 
report of the proposed excavation of 
ihc Anglo-Saxon royal burial site at 
Sutton Hoo. Suffolk. Since then 
work has begun on surveys in 
advance of excavation and digging is 
scheduled to start in due course. 

In view of the forthcoming 
establishment in April, 1984, of the 
Ancient Monuments Commission, it 
is pertinent to ask whether it will 
look favourably upon the projected 
excavation, although the final 
decision will still rest with the 
Secretary of Stale for the Environ¬ 
ment under the provisions of the 
Ancient Monuments and Archaeo¬ 
logical Areas Act 1979. 

More particularly, it is necessary 
to ask whether the excavation 
should go ahead at alL The site, a 
group of burial mounds, some of 
them probably containing rich 
graves like the ship burial dug in 
1939. is legally protected in per¬ 
petuity. whilst fears have been 
expressed about the threats from 
“treasure hunters” with metal 
detectors, the principal danger 
would seem to be posed by 
archaeologists themselves. 

It is axiomatic that all excavation 
is destruction: accordingly the total 
or near-total excavation proposed 
will have a correspondingly damag¬ 
ing effect on this unique site. 
Coupled with this, it is evident that 
techniques of non-destructive site 
analysis have advanced significantly 
during the past decade and are likely 
to do so in the future. 

What is the justification for the 
excavation: what questions must be 
answered now rather than in the 
future? 

At present permission has only 
been granted for non-destructive 

Hardek’s ‘surrender’ 
From Mr Marek Garziecki 
Sir, With reference to your report 
(August 24) on the “surrender" of 
Mr Wladyslaw Hardek to the police, 
I should like to make some 
important points. 

In our view this news item was 
not put in its proper context. We 
know, for instance, that as recently 
as July 28 Mr Hardek signed a 
document issued by the TKK 
/Solidarity's underground leadership 
calling for workers to celebrate the 
anniversary on August 31 with a 
two-hour boycott of public tran- 
sporuThis appeal was repeated in 
early August, stressing that the 
TKK's fight continues. 

It therefore seems highly improb¬ 
able that the man who signed this 
document less than a month ago 
should have such an abrupt change 
of heart. Is it not more likely thai he 
was induced to come out of hiding 
and make a statement by some form 
of severe pressure having been put 
on him? We are only too familiar 

Court-martial cases 
From Mr T. A. Ende 
Sir. With reference to your feature. 
“The men who died at dawn” 
(August 20). I am at a loss to 
understand why the authorities 
should have withheld from public 
scrutiny court-martial proceedings 
of the First or even the Second 
World War. 

Courts martial were open to the 
public and the press, rn theory if not 
in practice, in both wars and the 
record of the proceedings could be 
obtained by the defendant or his 
next-of-kin. Since the defendants' 
names were public property in court, 
there seems no reason for failure to 
disclose them. 

The following figures given to Sir 
A. Beverley Baxter by the War 
Office for the period September 3, 
1939. to Fcbruary28, 1948. illustrate 
the abuse of the field general court 
martial (emergency court): 
Officers: General courts martial, 
4.609; field general courts martial, 
1.125. 
Other ranks (including civilians): 
General courts mania), 966: field 
general courts martial. 202,857; 
district courts martial. 34,702. 

The Lewis committee report 
emphasised that it should be 
stressed to military authorities that 
the field general court martial is an 
emergency court. 
Your truly. 
T. A. ENDE, 
3 Langfullen Court, 
1 Adolphus Road. 
Finsburv Park. N4. 
August 20. 

Latvian nationalism 
From Mr and Mrs Peteris Tennants 
Sir. It is striking that Mr Dubrovsky, 
in his letter on August 20. entirely 
evades answering the charges made 
by Mr Bernard Levin (August 8) on 
the mass deportation of citizens 
from the Baltic states. 

The once independent Estonia. 

religious programmes to 2pm is. in 
terms of viewership. on all fours 
with the BBC's move to 10.15pm 
seven years ago. 

Only of the past 18 months would 
it be correct to claim that BBC 
religious programmes have been 
moved nearer to (not "right at”) the 
end of the evening. 

This move was one element in an 
experiment that will be discontinued 
at the end of the year. Future plans 
envisage placing religious pro¬ 
grammes more in line with the 
position of seven years ago. 

One rueful afterthought. It is 
refreshing at least for the broadcast¬ 
ing authorities to be castigated for 
not adequately protecting religious 
programmes- They are more usually 
reviled for their pusillanimity in not 
permitting religious programmes to 
make their own way in the schedules 
on merit alone. 
Yours sincerely. 
COLIN MORRIS. 
Head Of Religious Broadcasting, 
BBC Television Centre, 
White Citv.W 12 
August 22. 

survey of the site, which everyone 
must support. Tbe crunch win come 
with the next stage of the work, 
when the Secretary of State must 
decide whether to permit the 
excavation and concomitant de¬ 
struction of the site: he must search 
his conscience thoroughly. Equally 
he must treat his external advisers 
with circumspection. 

Thc Society of Antiquaries of 
London, among other bodies, 
supports the project and hence he 
must not allow any offence against 
natural justice by permitting archae¬ 
ologists to be judge and jury in their 
own case: 

For the Sutton Hoo excavation 
raises broader issues which were 
very much in mind when the first 
Ancient Monuments Act was passed 
in 1882. I can do no better than to 
remind you of the words of William 
Morris, who helped to stimulate 
public awareness of our national 
heritage at the time: 

These... do not belong to us only. They 
belonged to our forefathers and will 
belong to our descendants unless we play 
them false... We are only the trustees 
for those who will come after us. 

These comments applied to the 
generality of historic buildings, some 
of which are legally protected as 
ancient monuments-, they apply a 
fortiori to a site of the undoubted 
significance or Sutton Hoo. Ar¬ 
chaeological excavation is total 
destruction. Unlike endangered 
species, historic sites cannot repro¬ 
duce themselves. 
Youre faithfully. 
NIGEL A. KERR. 
Manor Farm House. 
Spanby. 
Near Sleaford, 
Lincolnshire. 
August 19. 

with the Polish authorities' methods 
in that respect. 

In addition, his statement on 
television was worded in such a way 
that we believe it was not written by 
him. Again, it is likely that it was 
drawn up by representatives of tiie 
authorities. We should also point 
out that Mr Hardek's appearance on 
television does not make the 
occasion genuine, since it is wtil 
known that film has been falsified 
before - not least on the occasion 
when Lech Walesa was supposed to 
have been talking to General 
Jaruzelski. 

The Polish government is waging 
a propaganda war against Solidarity, 
using fabricated items of news. This 
ts a classic example of such use of 
propaganda, and unfortunately 
Western media seem to have 
swallowed it wholesale. Surely such 
items ought to be viewed with great 
scepticism and subjected to critical 
analysis. 
Yours sincerely. 
MAREK GARZTECKJ. 
Soltdamosc Working Group, 
314/320 Gray's Inn Road. WCI. 

Latvia and Lithuania are a constant 
source of embarrassment to Moscow 
as their annexation is the result of 
collusion between the Soviets and 
Nazi Germany, culminating in the 
signing of the MoJotov-Ribbentrop 
pact. 

Unpalatable issues, such as 
Stalin's purges raised by Khrush¬ 
chev. or the Katyn Wood murders, 
or the systematic attempts to 
Russify the Baltic states, are all 
topics the Soviet authorities would 
not have us discuss. 

To the long list of Latvian 
deportees of the 1940s mentioned in 
Mr Levin's article we would tike to 
add the names of but a few Latvians 
who have more recently suffered at 
the hands of the Soviets for daring to 
give expression to their national 
aspirations: Bumeisters. Juris: Call¬ 
us. Inis: Doronrna. Udija; Freima- 
nis. Gunars-. Lismams. Dainis; 
Melngailis. Gederts; Ravins, Maigo- 
ms Rode. Gunars: Rozkains. Janis: 
Veveris, Janis. 

Mr Dubrovsky’s use of a quo¬ 
tation by one elderly citizen clearly 
does not mirror the feelings of the 
majority of the Latvian nation. 
Yours faithfully. 
PETERIS TERMANIS, 
ILZE TERM AN IS. 
79 Braxted Park, SW16. 
August 2f. 

Refugees’ contribution 
From Professor Waller Laqueur 
Sir, Mr Bernard Denvir (August 25J 
rightly stresses the need to assess the 
cultural contribution made by 
refugees. 

The Weiner Library and Institute 
of Contemporary History has 
collected such material for several 
decades and it may sen e as the basis 
for both academic studies and radio 
and television programmes. But 
considerably more support is needed 
to continue and complete this 
project. 
Yours sincerely. 
Walter LAQUEUR. Director, 
Institute of Contemporary History 
and Wiener Library Limited, 
4 Devonshire Street. Wl. 
August 25. 

Of a different feather 
From the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs for Sierra Leone 
Sir. f was able, in the course of my 
Iasi transit through London in early 
AueusL to secure a copy of The 
Second Cuckoo. which F understand 
was only made available on the 
bookshelves a week or so before. 

Though it was somewhat late in 
the season, it still reads and sounds 
(as my family is treated to viva voce 
rendition of some of the amusing 
selections) refreshing. 

I beg to remain one of your no 
doubt innumerable cuckoo sup¬ 
porters. or shall I say watchers in the 
tropics of the Musophagidae family. 
Yours faithfully. 
ABDULAf O. CONTEH, 
Gloucester Street, 
Freetown. 
Sierra Leone. 
August lb. 
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The defence. policies of. the the theory of unclear • These is one sharp- ^feMma 
world's most powerful nation deterrence is complex and para- presewed by this aimoscimcbaL 
received a challenge from that doricaL- feogeable analysis itaffcets 
nation's most powerful church Like the General Synod debate those in government: It .was 
earlier this year. The text of this in February, but unlike the report, illustrated when Mrs Margaret 

judgment, analysis and judgment, the The Church and the Bomb, 'it Thatcher was asked in the recent 
United States (Roman Catholic) steps carefully round the seduo ■ general, .election campaign, 7 as 
Bishops* pastoral letter on War tive reduction of the issue to the ww .other political •- leaders, 
and Peace in the Nuclear Age, was ample formula: “Waging nnchstr wtfflsr they would- ever “press 
last week published In Britain, war is- forbidden; deterrence the button’’. Sfec said she would, 
reviving in the British churches involves the intention xo wage adding that to' say otherwise 
the delete which had previously nuclear wan therefore deterrence would destroy the- cred£bllxty"af 

Sha August 2& Divine Service was held August 27; Lady Jean Rankin has I centred upon the Church of is forbidden*’. Instead it argues 
- 5- frathic parish Church this succeeded Ruth, Lady Fennoy as » —1  -- •«.- mi—~l :« «w 

morning. Lady-in-Waiting to Queen Elizabeth 
The sermon was preached by the The Queen Mother. 

l(u. KENSINGTON PALACE • 
Mr Charles Wright had the - 

honour of being received by The Augusc27: The Duchess of 
Queen when Her Majesty decorated Gloucester. Patron. Gloucester 
hlmwith the Royal Victorian Medal Guardians, this afternoon mated 
(SilverL Gloucester Centre and was present 
1 h _ . .. at their Summer Fete at Orton 
fCitvrA vjiuuccaid aao w* 

1 . _ , ,. at their Summer Fete i 
The Prince of Wales, Colond-m- LongueviUe, Peterborough. 

Chief 2nd King Edward V^s Own Miss Jane £gerton-W 
Gootfchas (The Sinnoor Rifles), this was in attendance. 
afternoon at Kensington ralare-— - - 
received Lieutenant-Colonel N.^M The Prince and Princess of Wales 

** England report. The Church and 
™ the Bomb.' 

Opinion among those involved 
in the Anglican debate seems to 

of bo that the American document is 
ter impressive and, is its own 
“J context, likely to be epoch-urafc- 
111 ing. In the British context, it 
30 implicitly reconciles the polarized 

argument between multilateral ist 
and unilateralist, declaring,' as 

— both (British) sides would agree, 
les that mankind is heading in the 

deterrence. The present President 
of the United Slates, and “Deterrence is for preventing, of the United States, .and 

nuclear war, therefore detterence contenders for office- m that 
is acceptable*’. They are far from forthcoming dectkm,.win fete foe 
TTiairi-ng a virtue out of it,. sane problem. It appears that if 
however, for a world where a sort they were to accept the American 
of peace is maintained by the bishops’ * position,- .they would 
balance of nuclear force is a world have 10 answer “No”. Deterrence, 
in a stete of extreme crias, getting which the bishops .thenuelvte 
worse. • want left ip place, albeit tempor- 

For the West at least, it is also arity: • and - renctandyk: - would 
an extreme moral crisis. Detailed collapse, and the' Soviet,.Union 

'preparations to commit the would be nuclear msger ofthe 
unthinkable bare become routine, world. Arm. so they, mnsr deem'ii 

recavca ucuicu^-—L, r The Pnnce ana mucess ui wjucs uui uuuumam* u ««. - - n . * nnmr nerroam/tn «v -Vj-» 
Haynes on assuming command or wiU atteud a performance of Nay wrong direction. The 94 pages of The bishops cafl for any anaevny. mcesswytotoy Jg..^.andffioBe 
foe 1st Battalion. Fever at the Queen's Theatre, in aid the pastoral letter are about how measure which mil lead die who vote far them .share- foe 

_ . _ « <■ .« v Zm. Pnnrl __ f_j  «■ -- 1 TuttmI Kurt nmm this DQm£n_ Ypff-kInn‘ cim# 
Ha Royal Highness this after- of the Leukaemia Research Fond 

noon opened tbeXIfo World and the Princes of Wales S 
Petroleum Congress at the Royal Charities Trust, on October 24. 
Albert Had, London. Princess Anne will attend the 

The Prince of Wales, attended by Hackney Horae Society's centenary 
the Hon Edward Adeane. travelled ^mrur at Saddlers' Hall on October 
in an aircraft of The Queen's Flight. 24. 

Exam system fails 
to satisfy teachers 

By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

Disenchantment with the pro- Of the two present initiatives 
sent school examination system on graded assessment, as the 
has probably never been more reformers prefer to call it the 
intense, certainly among teachers. Oxford one is the most highly 
Accordingly, a number of reforms organized. Promoted by a group 
are under active consideration. of local educationalists, including 

One proposal, mooted for more Mr Timothy Brighouse, Oxfcrd- 
ihan 10 years, has been to have shire’s chief education officer, and 
one examination at 16 instead of Harry Judge, director of Oxford 
what is widely regarded as the University’s Department of Edu- 
divisaveO-level and CSE system, cational Studies, it proposes a 

However, another reform, of new certificate. The Oxford 
more recent origin and with Certificate of Education Ac hi eve- 
greater repercussions for edu- roents. 
cation is gaining increasing The new certificate would be 
support Its aim is to test pupils at by the Oxford board 
frequent intervals on a specific ar,d ^ divided into three puts: 
range of ^ ar£ knowledge. ^ one containing pupils' results in 

Bote the Oxford examination conventional examinations; the 
boaid (die Oxford poegsey of second their achievement in 
Uxal Examinations) and the tests (theoretically unre- 
Inoer London Education Auth- m the examinations); and 
onty; m conjunction wifo the the third a pupil profile. 
London examination board, are - _ 
now developing what have , *!our L- 
become known as “graded tests” ***“?* P?11 scheme - 

The idea is to give most Oxfordshire, Somerset, Coventry 
children, and subsequently their *nd Leicestershire as well as the 
employers, an accurate guide to umveratys department of edu- 
what pupils can do. as opposed to caoonal studies. _ 
the present examination system This “m * ®f 
which provides a very rough-and- *“*?"* "S"*? 
ready guide to wbethte achild is local authorities start work on foe 

to change that direction, to turn 
“No to nuclear war” from a 
slogan to a reality. 

Page by page and chapter by 
chapter, the American document 
is superior to the. English one, 
because it was thoroughly revised —--... , . . j uw same Limt, ilbw ucumc 
and pubhcJy jfabttetibe&KJt themselves to be “profoundly 
reached its final fonru The conceivable 

fogbsh rep°rt tS SofnucS? weapons, even the 
input to a wider debate, the limited. As official United 

American one is the resnlr of such Stales, defence doctrine itself 
a process. 

The English one had half a risk of muimitwi escalation and. 
dozen fissures into which critics destruction. In religious terms, 
could insert their destructive man now has the power to.trigger 
wedges: the American bishops foe Apocalypse bimsclf a power 
and their experts have produced a previously reserved to God. He 
case which is very hard to fault is has feasted on the ultimate 
its internal logic, notwithstanding forbidden fruit. 

United States bade from this moral burden. Yet 1 the- same 
horrific condition, until peace is poUtical leaders, and tharetector- 
secure by other means and ate,-_also know that-.battoh 
deterrence itself no longer necess- pressing is synonymous with mass 
ary, The urgency and -authority suicide, to - which no' rational 
with which they say this is moral consent is posnblt - - 
remarkable. £n Bus, deterrence does- not 

At the same time, they declare ultimately rest upon die Soviet 
themselves to be “profoundly Union 5«IIcving anything' *n 
sceptical” about any conceivable particular about the State oPthe 
use of nuclear weapons, even' the Prime' Minister’s or President’s 
most limited. As official United conscience, but upon its percep- 
Stales’ defence doctrine itself tion of the physical. threat 
admits, any use involves a high represented by the West's nuclear 
risk of unlimited, escalation and hardware 
destruction. In. religious toms. In good tunes, Soviet strategists 
man now has the power to.trigger may concede tbati the.“bourgeois 
the Apocalypse bimsclf a power morality” of the Weston leader-- 
previously reserved to God. He ship would make the possibility of 
has feasted on the ultimate nuclear war so remote for-ft to 
forbidden fruit. ' constitute no threat at 'alL.They 

admits, any use involves a high 

• Y’ -vtA’ ''t*.. ,si',V* 
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above or below 
intelligence. 

average new certificate and will in the 
process gain a special diploma in 

Under the present system educational studies firem Oxford, 
children have to endure long ^ ooncwtxatmg on four 
courses and their performance is subjects: English, mathematics, 
“norm-referenced”. This means modern languages and science, 
that a student’s achievement is Each will contain four levels 
measured in relation to the designed for pupils up to the age 
average, not according to what he of |6 sod it is hoped that the 
or she can do. 

By definition about half the 
candidates, being below average, 
fail their examinations. They 
have nothing to show for their 

certificate will be ready for public 
use by September, 1987. 

London is preparing graded 
assessment in the same subjects 
with the addition of design 

two years study of a GCE or CSE technology, and the ILEA and the 
syllabus and employers have no examining board are working 
idea what 
mastered. 

separately and together. The 
board has said it will develop 

By comparison “criterion refer- graded tests in a limited number 
encing” by graded tests would of subjects but it has not gone so 
assess whether a pupil could or far as to say that it win offer a new 
could not do something very certificate. However, the ILEA 
specific 

If he or she had passed the first 
level in mathematics, employers 
and others would know they were 
recruiting a person who could 
definitely do a list of things. 
Passing, say, CMevel mathematics 
guarantees nothing of the kind. 
Because a pupil was very good at 

has. 
The ILEA intends to introduce 

what it calls a “portfolio" for 
London children, containing 
achievement in examinations, 
some kind of pupil profile and the 
results of graded tests, in the same 
way as the Oxford proposals. 

Mr Trevor Jaggar, London's 

■ *• 
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geometry he or she might scrape a chief inspector for schools, says 
pass. At the same time he might the new graded tests “are not a 
be quhe unable to manage nine-day wonder. I think these are 
decimals. going to come to something.' 

Theatre may go dark 
One of Glasgow's newest the theatre's publicity officer, “the 

theatre dubs feces the possibility Coffers are bare”, 
of being unable to stage any But the theatre's future may 
production in the last quarter of still be secured by Glasgow 
the current season, because of a District Council which has not as 

Trekking south: Knightoncombe Gold Spangle, twentiefh-centiiry mini “Noah’s Ark”, 
known as Horace tn friends, which is off to the Mrs-Wright says: “I will be sorry to see him go.' 
Falldands. Bat it will be nice to think of him founding a whole 

The Exmoor stalfion. a two-year-old, earHer this new colony on tfceother side of the world, 
year won die best of breed at the Exmoor Stallion „„„ - n - „ ^ <«, 
parade at Exford. Mra RMHbright (aboveX, bis 

pony u Britain. gTir-Tip „ 
Horace is among a herd of Exmoor ponies, seven spnnK* 

mares and three stallions, and other domestic It is to be hoped the ponies will establish the 
animals, including sheep, pigs aad cattle, which breed 00 die Islands, which are very like their. 
leave for the Falkland Islands next month aboard a Exmoor home. 

lack of funds. yd decided on the size of their 
The Glasgow Theatre Club, annual grant to the theatre. It is 

which has its newly refurbished hoped that the council win offer 
premises in the former Tron something closer to £30,000 than 
Church at the city’s Trongate, is the £18,000 awarded last year, 
unable to book any productions The theatre opened in May, 
for 1984 because, in the words of 1981, amid a blaze of publicity. 

Science scheme for the young 
A new scheme, “Awards for Young to 12 years and has three levels, 
Investigators'', set up by the British bronze, silver ami gold. The' 
Association for the Advancement of intention is to stimulate primary 
Science, is to receive £20,000 from school science, but out of school 

j*1*”-"* - 
■ their school, science or other 

It is designed for children aged 8 organization. . ' - - 

Science report 

Colonies of ants thrive on slave labour 
By Clive Cooksoa,^Technology Correspondent 

AD worker ants are far from 
equal. Indeed recent research 
shows some ant colonies to hare 
a right hierarchy remarkably 
■ttntihw (o itajtilg of apes and 
monkeys. 

Dr Nigel Franks, of Bath 
University, and Dr Edward 
Scovcfl, of Harvard University 
outline their ftvllnpf in the 
current is^oe of Nature. 

They investigated a North 
American ant Harpagoxemus 
ameriaittas whose “workers” do 
not perform ants’ normal work 
of foraging for food. That w done 
by “slave” ants of a different 
species, whom they capture 
while st31 immature (by raiding 

The two biologists could study 
social interactions between die 
workers because Earpugoxenm 
forms relatively small colonies 
with a queen, no more than 10 
stare-making workers aad 200 
slaves. 

During the experiments the 
ants lived in artificial glass- 
sided nests and the researchers 
viewed all activity through ■ 
microscope. Indlrufnxl workers 
were distiingmshed with different 
coloured paint. 

Antagonistic encounters 
between workers varied from 
avoidance to ritualized fighting, 
just like hierarchical primates. 
Often an ant simply tied freon a 
dominant worker after the two 
had toadied antennae., Some¬ 
times one would drum its 
antennae over the head of a low- 
ranking worker or even climb on 
top of it and pin it to the ground 
for several mmotes. 

The outcome showed the 
worker hierarchy to be almost 
perfectly “linear”. Franks and 
Scovcfl observed that the higher¬ 
ranking ant came out on top in 
99 per cent of encounters. 

Ants at the top of the pecking 
order get mare food front the 

slaves. A dominant worker often 
interrupted the feeding of a low- 
ranking sister ami forced the 
slave to feed it instead (all the 
workers are female). Indeed the 
researchers never saw a subordi¬ 
nate- ant being fed when a 
higher-ranking worker was near 
by- 

The dominant workers used 
their extra food energy to 
produce more eggs and therefore 
offspring. Franks and Scovell 
say: “THe ultimate advantage of 
dominance is that high-ranking 
workers are able to produce 
more sons than subordinate 
workers.*’ 

However, ’ successful worker- 
mothers are in competition-with 
the queen, who would prefer all 
the colony’s resources to be 
invested in-her owh progeny. 
The experiment showed that the 
queen recognized this by forcing 
high-ranking workers to spend 

long periods feeding her (with 
food originally obtained from the 
slaves). Subordinate workers fed 
hex ojsly very rarely. 

Another interesting reflection 
of the hierarchy ires that low- 
ranking walras had to do the 
colony's most risky job: scouting 
for nests of other ant species to 
raid for slaves.' 

Occasionally, however, subor¬ 
dinate workers would mutiny 
after a raid. Instead of returning 
home they stayed in the raided 
nest with the captured brood. 
This grew into a sew slave 
labour force aad then foe slave- 
maker works* aridd start to 
breed. 

"Thus by instigating a slave 
caid a subordinate worker may 
stm be tffak to become a 
mother”, Franks and ScuveB 
say. 

Searas Nature (vd 304, pages 
724-725) Angnst 25,1983. 

Home players 
dominate event 

By 1 BridgeConespendenr 

London Players .dominated the 
main events at the London County 
Bridge Congress played at the Royal 
Lancaster Hotel over the weekend; 
though H, Schoenfddi, of Austria, 
partner W„ K. Szaflarskj,.finished 
second1 .in the jhtec session 

pairs - 19. pomes 
«ndT>. A.L 

woukttxusi what they beard. 
But a woridLqn. the very-edge of 

unclear war would be a worid' in 
wteciiniStbadbtoten<lowxi,and 
each, side saw foe other as morally 
unconstrained' 'with any pro¬ 
testations. to the contrary mere 
hypocrisy. . f. •. y... 

In the symbiosis of -nuclear — 
confrontation, the reverse would Jewish Conpt5& In this capacity 

Be true; too. It would .be- fear 
which kept the peats, not trust 
The coDapse' of trust ’-wottid 
increase the'fear, thus increasing 
the effectiveness of the deterrent. 

The sprm* moral doenunas w 
statesmen in the nuclear wadd 
rarely receive the attention 
directed at more general issues, 
and the American Bishops are no' 
exception. - Tiny, too,.. sfcm 
prepared 10 send the. president to 
Hd^ so foe rest can have fc dear 
consdenoe-. • 

If they do really wish, the 
Preadeht of.lhe United Swwsjo 
“say no to nodear yn*- tray 
have to show bow tifis could be 
compatible with deterw»«. Md 

. - -a .l. iMn*nt rnat-The 

public should be able to under- 

. BTuff b not a legitimate defence 
policy, but .an ideological inca¬ 
pacity in one’s opponent is . 
exploitable. To offer the' Soviet 
Union foe choice of trusting or 
fearing foe West would throw the 
paradox back at them. The 
possibility of Soviet _ trust in 
American good intentions does 
now exist because of tire Ameri¬ 
can bishop’s statement, if it is a 
card played wisely. 

War and Peace tn the Nudear Age. 
The US bishops’ pastoral letter, 
sraucr&£L50. 

Harrogatci North 
Caxr, Mra EBeen 

Dunmow. Essex 

London, m (01)493 a»o 
34-35 New Send Sorcet, W1A 2AA 

Thun 1st 11.30 am & 230 pm: Rock & Roll 
Memorabilia 1956-1983 

-^-Sothdjy’s 
(Heneagles, TeL(Q?HQ2Z3i 
Gtncagks Hotd, Audnerarder, Perthshire FH3 INF 
Mon- 29th; 5 pne Pan EHiI&ig Tackle & Modern 

Sporting Gone 
9 pm: Pan II: Scotfoh i EngEsh Steer 

Toe*- Mdc 5pmFart HJ:SeKdfo&Sparring Dr*wing» 
ftWatacoloun 
9 jam Part IV: Scottish & Bagfirii Fnanaga 

. John Prince (01) 433 SOSO EaJM 

Becket’s 
path to 

martyrdom 
traced 

B|jr Norman Hammond - 
AKjraeofogyComspondent 

Archaeologists in Ganierfauxy 
have carried out a survey of the 
cathedral precinct which has 
disclosed many surviving mani¬ 
festations of the Middle Ages. 
They have also finally located 
the Great Hall of Archbishop 
Lanfranc, in whidi Thomas 
Becket was dining when he was 
surprised.by his murderers. Asa 
result, the path that he took to 
the pfece of martyrdom , can be 
established. 

The survey, the third 10 be 
carried out and much more- 
oomplete than those of 1868 
and 1929, covers the whole 
precinct of the former Priory of 
Christchurch, one of the Great 
Benedictine houses of the 
Middle Age&» • -. j 
.. It has bden conducted by the 
Canterbury Archaeological 
Trust, with the anfoaeolo^cal 
work being earned -out by Mr 
Tun Tatton-Brown, the trust’s 
director, the: documentary 
research, by Mrs- Margaret 
Sparks, and the drafting of the 
plans by Mr John Bowen. The 
survey was financed by tire 
Friends of Canterbury -Car 
foedral and commissioned by 
the Dean and Chapter. . . 
: The most dramatic dis¬ 
covery, that of Lanftanc’s hall, 
.built about 1075 and demol¬ 
ished early in the nineteenths 
century, has placed it some 
distance to the south, of the later 
medieval Great Hall, the 
remains of which were recorded 
and- excavated last year {The 
Times, November25,1982). 

' Lanfranc’sGreat Hallis now 
known to have lain' west of tire 
north-west angle of tire present 
cathedral, and-on that afternoon 
of December 29. in 1170 Becket 
would have filed, through the 
east door ^of tire hall,- along the 
south cloister passage, and xnto 
fofc north-west transept, where 
he was slain by the four knights. 

The survey has established 
that the later trail, the second 
largest, in England after West¬ 
minsterand. a focus of innova¬ 
tive French architectural style, 
was built some 30 years later, 
around 1200, while only a 
decade.after Beckefs death a 
unique timber spire was erected 
aver the stair of tire Black 

.Prince’s Chantey. 

Other unexpected survivals 
include a series of magnificent 
late-medieval timber . roofs, 
including one in tire bidding 
known as Meister Outers of the 
mid-fifteenth century, a ldng- 
stmt roof in the bakehouse of 
titirteehlh-centnnrjdatc, and'a 
roof of-about 1200 wjth secret 
notched lap joints still re place 
over the old monastic larder. 

The great kitchen of. the 
archbishop’s palace survives, 
partly in an architects office, as 
does the northern fireplace of 
tire monastic -: kitchen. . In 
b<eis1fef'';Oiziers tire widest 
known medieval firqtiaoe -in 
En^and, T8ft across, ra. still in 

-prace. . ' . 
.**The bnddihgs of Ouist 

Church Fiicwy and the arch- 
hishop’s palace are some of tire 

of Benedictine monastic 
mgs in EngtancT, Mr Tartqn- 
Brown "said. ‘ At• uteri? other 
Benedlctmc houses such as 
Winchester and St Albans most' 
ofthe medieval buildn^s.were 
demolished at the dissolution in 
the 1530s. > 

“Cantertrary is also exlreinely 
weft ' documented, with tire 
nniipfr ptkn of arodnd 1160 
known as the Waterwrais Plan, 
which is -m tire Gannacbuiy. 
Psalter in tire fibtary of Trinity 
College^ Cambrics-1* ’ ■ • 

Some of tire structures on the 
new---survey are .known: only, 
from, that plan -of- 1160,' 
especially tire great twelfth-*. 

1 ij* » 1 { j M 
m ' -ra-TTi* 

bead offoe bureau and made an SS?h;T 

StSS^e"Ld,K,0B“ foe fell ofRance. . - ty tire Britis^Sw^anreih when 
Some of his interviews wfth jjc^aaappoiatedaniicmbiaroftire 

notable Contraental - .figures. thrcc^man mquny mto ihe 
roused much interest, wa nis gf motutkn in foe 
Romanian contacts fed to h® JrithliagwofGenUDS^:' 
book. King CaroL Hitter and . aotong his 
Madame Lripescu-Vte hndataihed 
close personal contact with 
President Behcs and JcotMasaiyfc 

foe negotratiens with North 
African Arab feadera sriB iu'exife 
before tbetr' coaatrtes'r wdepen- 

during tire vuar. aad:-latte1, with dcBtx^ucte of ciarticidar jifaitii- 
PresKtent Habib Bourpba cJ. Eastoman,^togetin^with 
Tunisia. •other jouBcagucs ~rotMhe- .Wbrftf 

From his early youth Easter- jenfob jGongresx. was .in contact 
man had taken a keen interest in whh foe focn Nationaigt leader 
Jewish and Zionist matters. He Wd tereromtuwado 
attended tire first jrfenary as-: France, aad wffofoe'sirnilarfy 
scmbly of the World Jewish csBaf Svitaa of' Mbmoca:and 
Congress hr Geneva-in: 1936; Ire foem assurunces 
was vice^pnsideul of the British - rf»m foe teeatnrent of fo& Jewish 
Zionist Federation and. from 
1943-1949, chairman of tire they came tapoqfen; - . i • 
Palestine committee ofthe Board 
of Deputies of British Jews. 

He. tost * daughter at ait. early 
age.ari±u,ftrhjewago al» his 

He was: appealed - Pdttictd wife,Heresorarwsd.6y asbn"who 
Secretary of foe Worid Jews* Hves ^n Ksnad wdby rivo ^abd- 
Congress in 1942,--aod- in tiu*r riaogbMl ■ -V - : — 

MR RONALD FROFE^OR 
heager ; roanBels ; 

Mr Ronald Heager. who died -Aporwpcfot^ • 
on August 27 in Chefteifoani»wgs T^ere is an unfiwtnnatc orniv 
for many years «rtf correspondent; sion foyterebtxtnary ofProfenor 
of tire , Daily Express and p. j. Cfentels (August 13). It re the 
subsequently, of -foe Sunday ^ - . int Japan. 
Express. Hewas68, ProfessorDantefehad began what 

. He came to-Fleet Street from wret&fealifMoigSbidyofC.K. 
the - magazine;. Goff'Itkatrafed;. OgdeaVsysteraf of Basic English, 
after wartime service in foe RflQUd soring w d a ytey of helping foe 
Air Force. He was not an obvioas citizens of earetvng -countries to 
choke for foe job for he was xakra foti part ai MHtd afiaitx as 
gentle arid quiet mannered, bat^ oyU ^ 2 toot .in-the goalyHS of 
soon, showed Sc could - adapt' _.. . 
himself to foe requiremehte of »is - fife jnceiest and- rfjatriri the 
papers, and served" them <filxgpai~ T Japanese taujaugc he mamttitted 
ly fire a quarter of a century. He untfi fife end. His major publi- 
once had tire sansfeoreh of".cxhwfvadStateEntfxhWriters’ 
writing the front-page lead when Joptrivie-Engfish Wordbook, a 
tbeplmiem which he and. most of dietkwary which is hjgjily jeganted 
tire British Ryder Cup team were - • in. Japan; -- wbreb jshpws his 
travdlingin 1959 wascaugbtin a predbund. knowledge of modern 
mountain storm in;ChUfrunifebp' IrimSKSC and gives ibe English 
forir way. to the. vyonfc of 
disaster was narrowlyaverted-.- •• Buie English. 
• A kind man, he devofed his Efe_ | , ; r ", L vl 
to his wife and.id the calls ttf Us. • vMf -Erfuu*.■ Nwts J. Jones, 
profession which became tncrea- CMG, ^DB^ who died on 
singly dfemmdjtag as the game * August 24 ai the age of. 81, .was 
expanded world-wide after.the: ^I95?,jP)tn»rain»rtSecretary to 
war. For 15 years,-from 1963-78, Minfeoy of Tfefence and 
he Carried almost akhre tire External */tfl5rirs : of “ifre Gold 
burden of secretary. of “.the Ceded, as il then was, and from 
Association of Golf Writers and 1955 to 1961 a member of the 
raised its standing during *. Public Service Commission-of 
difiBcultperiod. / ; ■ Ghana. ’ 

Tfr*. 

t#2! 

Birthdays today - 
Sir Rifond Attenborough, 60; Sir - 
John Burns, 80; SrJniius Chan, 44;; 
Mr Evdyn de 'RottediiM, 5k- 
Alderman Lady DonaMson, 62; Sir - 
Nkct FoulW.H- Mr Anttoinr 

76; Professor Drarro Hay,6»; 
Mr Lenny Henry, 25; ■MP; raxnK 

Madkenzie. 58^. 
Sir ‘.Walter Me 
General C. M. F. 

Major- 

University news 
Newcastle.-.-. 
-ftofissor John- K.^ G.- Webb- 

Janres Spence Frofcssor of Child 
Heatflr foaos 1972, has bo&i. 
accorded the title of Profrssor 
Efoeritus- «^n bis redranent. on * 

.-T;Dr iteyntond Lodge *«»* been • 
aj^wmed to tire Chair of french 
frewn October 1. ' ' 
•.'Dr .Fttor Hhchcoet' has -been 
appointed to the Readership in Data' 
Processing from August 1. 

GrosswQfd solution 
SCMCimON to SATURDAYS JUMBO CONCISE CROSSWORD 

ACRQSS 1 -Cubide 5 Famaa 9 Coefficient 15 Reading writing and 
arithmetic 16 Underwriter 17 Scaarery 18 Gradate 19Tenable 21 Probable 
22 Phlegmatic 24 Enhance 25 Messenger 28 In Borstal 30 Somwster 
31' Exercises 32 NoSbrne 33 Knees-np 36-lstep 37 Under one’s hat 
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opens with the promise of better things on the pitch and familiar threats off it 

Goals and Nicholas bring 
sweetness to a day 

soured by hooliganism 

T108® °U tbe P,tc^ where it matters 
Lf*;^SDO,ldi,lg PerfonninS more attractively but the game must accent that its 

JJJPJJJ* n° Iop8Cr' “d perhaps nm will be, 
such a dominant force in the domestic market 

19 ¥>ai*' 37 of whicb were scored in 
the tirst division alone, was nine higher than on the 
corresponding day last season and the total then 
went on to be the biggest for 15 years. Eariy 
indications they may be, but encouraging ones 
nevertheless. So in the general move towards 
sending three rather than two forwards into the 
ftfjf ®f adventure. They took it almost too fer at 
Villa Park, where Ormsby, a defender in his first 
league appearance for 16 months, added the 
seventh and decisive goal after the interval, and at 
Vicarage Road, where half of Watford’s four ended 
up m their own net. Christie, of Nous County, 
6®**?*?‘ early lead in the first division’s 
mdrvi<raal list by claiming three at Leicester. 

Yet for a public turning increasingly to other 
weekend pastimes, the change may have come too 
late. Last season's overall attendance, which 
dropped to under 18m. started with a figure of 
almost 500.000 spectators. Saturday's gale, under 
■J ¥5.000. was the lowest recorded on opening day. 
although die first division again was watched by a 
significantly larger number. 

One answer for those whos turnstiles are growing 
rustier is to acquire a so-called star, a character, a 
crowd-puller. The pity is that few exist, the problem 
for managers is that even fewer are available for 
transfer and the setback for all but the richest dubs 
is that fewer still can afford them. 

Only three, for instance, made bids for Charlie 
Nicholas. Scotland’s new crown prince. He chose 
Arsenal above Liverpool and Manchester United, 
although he was persuaded to leave Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers, where he was on trial as a 15-year 
old. by a gang of hooligans who attacked him. The 
fee was a hefty £750,000 but Arsenal are already 
benefiting from his presence. 

The attendance at Highbury was dose to 40,000, 
che second highest of the day and a rise of 50 per 
cent on last season's average. In one afternoon 
Arsenal have recouped an estimated £50,000. Nor 
was that all. Nicholas stirs the audience. As Terry 
Neill, his manager, says: “You expect something to 
happen every time he is on the ball.” 

With a theatrical touch. Nicholas’s (0 colleagues 
emerged first from the wings to receive applause 
that was moderate in comparison to the ovaion that 
marked his entrance. He admitted that be was 

relieved to climb out of the bright glare of publicity 
on to a stage where be feels more comfortable. The 
spotlight was still aimed primarily at him. 

Walsh, Luton Town's diminutive forward who 
played in all three of England’s matches in 
Australia, threatened to steal the show. At one stage 
he successfully took on the whole of Arsenal’s 
defence, only for O’Leary to clear his cross off the 
line and it was bis break five minutes before the 
interval that applied pressure on Robson, who beat 
his own goalkeeper. A fecial injury and a twisted 
ankle foreshortened both Walsh’s and Luton's 
contribution. 

Woodcock, loo. refused to stay hidden in the 
chorus line. He headed Arsenal into the lead 
midway through the first half when Nicholas's run 
took out three defenders and Davis as left free at 
the byline. After 50 minutes Woodstock, brought 
down by Donaghy inside tbe area, would have won 
a penalty had McDermott's opportunism not 
rendered it unnecessary. 

Rix. Arsenal’s new captain, was also prominent, 
not least for twice bitting a post with long-distance 
drives. So was Jennings for a couple of typically 
neat saves from Moss and Stein near the end. By 
then, Highbury was singing the praises of one 
individual Had Nicholas scored, his first 
appearance would have been complete. 

Although he was credited with 51 goals last 
season at Celtic, the same number curiously enough 
that Luton conceded away from home, it is 
optimistic to expect him to achieve even half of 
that sum south of the border. But the attention be 
receives in the months ahead is sure to be to 
Woodcock's benefit. 

David Pleat. Luton's manager, remarked that the 
crowd had "realty come to see the opposition,’’ a 
joke tinged with truth. It was only after deciding to 
lighten up their defence that they lost their way last 
season. Now that Stein, not fully fit on Saturday, is 
back, they can again rely on their main strength, 
their attractive attack. 

The most unattractive incident occurred several 
miles away from a stadium. Some 236 of 
Birmingham City's supporters were arrested after 
causing havoc at Euston station and knocking down 
several innocent passers-by. Why not, in the name 
of heaven, order each one of the troublemakers to 
report to a local police station in the middle of 
every Saturday afternoon for tbe rest of the season? 
No one will miss them. 

ARSENAL: P Jennings. 8 Robson. K Stream. B Tobat, D Oleary, 
C H«. B McDermott. P Davta. C NtcMM. A Woodcock, G Rix. 
LUTON TOWN; L SooMk K Stephana, w Timor. B Honan, P ENot M 
Donaghy. B HU. P VWt B Stain. F Bum. D Mora. 
Raton* J Martin (Mott 

A goalscorer’s gleam Woodcock in joyous mood after patting Arsenal ahead 

sxrr. 

Spurs low on current account 
By dire White 

Ipswich Town —............. 3 
Tottenham Hotspur ■ 1 

Bobby Fciguson the necessarily 
prudent Ipswich Town housekeeper, 

: was quick to point out the moil of 
his side’s victory over tbe thrifty 
Tottenham Hostpur on Saturday. 
Bui while he genuinely applauded 
the effort of his largely home-spun 
band he most be secretly wishing he, 
too. could ask the bank for a big 
favour. 

This was not an encouraging 
result for bank managers in the 
Tottenham area. Spurs have been 
allowed to take a boldstep into the 
red by about £4(4m in an effort to wide but later in the season will be 
catch up with "tbe reds” in going in. That Gales should be eager 

collection of ideas which will take at 
least a season to assimilate. 
Alllhough the new defenders looked 
reasonably comfortable, there was a 
hint of uneasiness in attack 

Brazil, about whom Butcher and 
Osman knew too much, win need 
more than the Scottish company of 
Archibald to prosper. Nevertheless. 
Archibald will be remembered for 
his startling goal, hooking _ from 
about 20 yarns a perfectly-flighted 
baD from Hoddly that fell over his 
bead. But it was insufficent and 
after a few minutes even tbe 
electronic scoreboard foiled to 
recognise h. 

Three times in the first 19 
minutes Wark went scurrying 
forward with headers which went 

Manchester and Liverpool- Weary 
of the label of cup leant, and with an 
eve on big imports across north 
London. Tottenham have spread 
the net extensively and expensively 

The result naturally, is a varied 

lo play after an illness and injury 
lasting seven months was normal; 
that he should play so well for so 
long was not. 

Appropriately, be opened the 
scorinc when the ball rebounded 

obligingly to him. Mariner taking an 
age to climb out of Clememce’s lap 
after the two had collided. Two 
minutes into the second half 
Mariner presented Gales with 
another welcome present after 
Tottenham's Galvin had given him 
the hah. Buririnshaw explained 
away Galvin's though dess back pass 
as a rush of blood. MHis wife's 
expecting.’' Buririnshaw said. 

Generosity was the theme until 
the final minutes when Putney, 
whose promotion, like one or two 
others, has as much to do with job 
opportunity as talent, found himself 
in space but resisted tbe temptation 
to shoot and instead passed 
meticulously to the fer post where 
Mariner stole in for a goal he no 
doubt felt be deserved. 

IPSWICH TOWN! P Cooper: G Burtoy, 
Gernan. T PatUm R Osman. T Butcher, J 
work. 5 McCal, P Manner. E Gama. T putney. 
TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: R Oemence. D 
Thomas. G Roberta. G Stovers, Q Mebtoutt. S 
Perryman, M Hazard, (sub M Rflco). A Brazil, A 
Gamin. G Hondo. SAreMoaSL 
Rolen* M Scott (Nottingham). 

Liverpool recover 
from unsteady 

Wolves_......_ 
Liverpool.....—.... 

....1 

....1 

Nicholas: crown prince who fonnd a stage that suited him. 
Photograph by Chris Cole. 

Bv Vince Wrieht laar's righc This was after one 
3 b minute and 20 seconds. 

Liverpool’s response was uncon¬ 
vincing. Tight Wolves marking 
frequently forced them to retreat 
while in possession, the reactions of 
Dalglish were a trifle slowpr then 
usual and. perhaps not surprisingly. 
Robinson, in his first league match 
for Liverpool, was often on 
different wavelength from Rush. 

In the second halt, though. 
Liverpool struck even earlier than 
Wolves had in the first. Souness at 
last freed R ush from the shackles of 
Pender and Dodd with a delightful 
pass through the middle and Rush 
scored superbly. From then on 
Liverpool played more purpose¬ 
fully. Dalglish and Rush hii the bar 
within seconds of each other and 
Wolves goalkeeper. Burridge. who 
was largely untroubled in the first 
half, suddenly found himself in the 
firing line. 

Although Wolves were on the 
receiving end in the dosing stages 
they almost captured the points 
through Gray who turned sharply 
onto a centre by Eves and shot into 
the side nett/ng. Considering foar 
injuries deprived Wolves of four 
first choice players they were 
entitled to fed Dleased 

WOLVERHAMPTON WANDERERS: 
ButttOge: J Humphrey. G Palmer. G Smith, J 
Pender, a Ooda. P Denial. D Rudge. 5uS>. A 
Towner. M Eves. A Gray, W Ketock. 
LIVERPOOL: B GroDOdaBn P Neal. 
Kennedy. M Lawmnson. C Johnston. 
Hansen, K DaJgftsft. S Lee. ■ Rush. 
Robmson. G Souness. 
Referee: A Ware (London). 

It is always embarrassing to lose 
the first match of the season to a 
newly promoted club and that 
looked to be Liverpool’s fate at half¬ 
time on Saturday. However, in the 
second half there was an extra 
spring in the stride of the League 
champions as they began to put 
their game together and it was 
Wolverhampton Wanderers who 
were relieved to hear the final 
whistle. 

Goals may not have been as 
plentiful here as at Villa Park. 
Upton Park. Filbert Street and 
Vicarage Road but there was no 
Shortage of entertainment. Apart 
from a host of near misses, mostly 
by Liverpool, there was some 
imaginative football from both 
teams which augurs well for the next 
nine months. 

A Jars1-' crowd, an immaculate 
pitch and blaring sunshine greeted 
the players but the outlook was 
decidedly cloudy for Liverpool as 
Wolves proceeded to score the 
quickest goal of the day. Eves, 
allowed to scamper clear by a square 
Liverpool defence, had his effort 
pamed by Grobfaclaar. The ball 
rebounded to Gray but he was at a 
difficult angle and there was no need 
for Kennedy lo trip him. Palmer 
converted the resulting penalty by 
driving hard and low to Grobbc- 

Chelsea supporters revel 
in goals and sunshine 

League Cup minnows 
are in a 

Two good attempts shortly 
afterwards, underlined the menace 

By a Special Correspondent 

rhaleaa ~ 5 of Dixon,’foe £175.000 buy from 
_nei5t*a... Reading, but we bad to wait until 
Derby County .foe second half for his potential to 

1 The Chelsea supporters will not 
spend a more enjoyable 90 minutes 
this season. They are not often 
afforded the luxury of five goals and 
total domination of the opposition, 
while basking in sunshine through¬ 
out. . 

This comprehensive and tho¬ 
roughly entertaining triumph over 
Derby County, who posed no threat 
whatsoever, was achieved without 
Jones, the dub captain, our through 
suspension. Hudson, still nursing a 

.chest infection. Droy wifo 
reserves, and Nevin, the £90,000 
signing from Clyde. . 

Chelsea had four players makmg 
'their league debuts for the dub. phis 
the recently returned Hollins, and 
Derby three. In just five minutes, 
Spackman. late of Bournemouth, 
fastened, on to the end of a corner 
clearance, to drive home from the 
edge of the penally area. 

be confirmed. 
Walker after S3 minutes and 

Hutchings a minute later ended the 
contest Powell and Fulcher, at the 
hean of the Derby defence, were 
struggling against the waves of 
Chelsea attacks, and rarely has the 
premise of further goals seemed so 
certain. 

The hard-working Lee, who was 
desperately unlucky no* to score, 
especially in the first half when be 
nodded in at the post, only for the 
goal to be disallowed, presumably 
for offside, set up Dixon for two 
diotcaUy executed goals, after 62 
and 67 minutes, with foot and bead. 
CHELSEA: E NtodariecM. >1 HoBra. C 

S Chwry. J Bartoa 3 
Buckley (Sub. B ABtoftAGwnmM,_SFoweftP 
Fumr, C rammer. B Davtooa. B CampbeA P 
Hooka, JRowrtaoa 
Retoree: A Ourm {Suawx}. 

Although the disapproval of the 
Scottish footballing public for the 
restyled League Ctip was shown by 
the fact that the 16 second round 
ties attracted a total of only 42,477 
spectators, two of the smaller dubs 
at least made defiant gestures. 

Meadowbank Thistle, not so long 
ago a factory dub in Edinburgh, 
produced the surprise of tbe 
afternoon by eliminating Partick 
Thistle, at FirhflJ, while Brechin 
City held Celtic, tbe League Cup 
holders, to a goalless draw at 
Parkbead. Celtic are through to the 
third round, nevertheless, thanks to 
a hue winner scored by Melrose at 
Brechin in mid-week, mil they were 
jeered by their own supporters as 
they toiled in the sun against well- 
or&znized opponents. 

Heart of Midlothian, nearly 
promoted to the premier division 
last season, were also in trouble, 
requiring a penalty kick decider to 
dispose of the challenge of 
Cowdenbeath, of the second 
division, at Tynecastte. St Mirren 

By Hugh Taylor 

were held to a 2-2 draw at l-onar, 
but the premier division team were 
through, having beaten their second 
division opponents by the only goal 
in the first leg at LovestreeL 

Rangers swept into the next 
round with a 4-1 defeat of Queen of 
the South at Dumfries. Tbe joy of 
their supporters was heightened by 
the fine performance of their new 
forward, Mitchell, from Australia 
and the first goal for their team by 
tbe expensive signing, McCoist, 
from Sunderland. 

City enjoy a 
party at 

the Palace 
By Pan! Newman 

Crystal Palace--— 0 
Manchester City.....-2 

Jimmy Hill, former chairman of 
Coventry City, is not lo be pressed 
by directors lo pay a personal 
promised commitment of£125.000, 
about half the club’s loss m an 
.American soccer business venture. 

This was revealed in club 
accounts, which also stated that a 
special rule would be put to the 
annual general meeting in Septemb¬ 

er to allow payment to one director, 
yet to be named, under approval of 
ihe Football Association and the 
Football League. 

The accounts show a trading 
surplus after tax of £85.163 
(previous year £161.214). Total 
income was £1.129.691, some 
£210.000 jess, compared with the 
previous financial >car. 

CLUB CRICKET 

let their 
victory 

By Michael Berry 

Hastings and St Leonard's Priory 
joined a growing list of sides to have 
surrendered winning posiions ai 
Lord’s when they wen? beaten by 
Shrewsbury in the final of the 
National Club Championship spon¬ 
sored by William Younger on 
Saturday. 

After a dominant all-round 
display had brought victory to 
within their reach. Ihe men from 
Sussex. let the game slip away in the 
finish that must rank with the best 
seen on the ground, Shrewsbury had 
been put in oq losing the toss and on 
a wicket that offered little appreci¬ 
able assistance to batsmen or 
bowlers. 

Skipper Sieve Gale hit a patient 
53 that spanned ih»rty-one overs 
and lan Hutchinson, an cighiecn- 
y car-old fresh out of school, 
supported him with 36 but the 
Salopians never fully capitalized on 
a ridiculous short boundary on the 
Mound side. They were restricted by 
tight early bowling and some 
athletic Hastings fielding. The 
Burnell brothers. Robin and 
Richard, grandsons of the late Frank 
Woolley both claimed three wickets 
and although Shrewsbury's 191 for 9 
total off 45 overs, was their second 
highest of the season in the 
competition, it always gave a 
eenorai feeling of inadequacy. 

When Tim Booth Jones, one of 
only two players on show to have 
played at Cord’s before, steered 
Hastings to 162 for three by the end 
of the 37th over. Shrewsbury's worst 
fears were beginning lo be realized. 
With only 30 needed off eight overs, 
and with seven wickets in hand. 
Hastings were on course for a 
comfortable win. 

Remarkably, though, Shrewsbury 
turned the game on its head. Dave 
Williamson, their fifth bowler, 
removed the danger of Ihe Booth 
Jones brothers. the bespectacled 
Tim going for a splendid 85, and 
Hastings began an inexplicable 
panic. 

The Shrewsbury fielding, al best 
slovenly beforehand, suddenly 
found new urgency to support the 
bowlers and the excitement reached 
fever pitch when Hastings reach the 
last over on 189 for seven. 

The odds or scoring three runs lo 
win were still in their favour but 
pace-bow ler Richard Tudor bowled 
Richard Buroeu with his first bail 
and then had 45-ycar-old wicket¬ 
keeper Phil Wren caught by 
Hutchinson at mid-on with his 
second delivery. 

Last man Claude Duval survived 
the hat-trick but his wild swing oft 
the penultimate ball saw Hutchin¬ 
son ho/d onio a stfer to clinch a 
startling two-run win for Shrews¬ 
bury. 

SHREWSBURY: 
J Pastor c wren b Catos.—- 
D Wilkamssn l-h-v.- b Booth- Janos  — 
SCGclec Cotos bKS Bumen- 
(Hutchinson b H B Burnett...---— 
K J MuHeam run out- 
DC Parry bR 3 Burnett -,- 
H D Bants c wren o R 5 Burnett.- 
RTTudorbR 0 Bumeti- 
D C Perry 6R5 Burnett-.— -..... 
j PoUara not out. 
AS Samara not out—- 

Extras- 

Total (9 wkts dec -S5 overs). 

22 
10 
53 
as 

7 
18 
0 
5 

10 
3 
6 

31 

191 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3T. 2-40. 3-112. 
4-123. S-H5.6-149.7-158.8-177.9-165. 
BOWUNG. A C Boolh-Jones 3-2-14-1; 
Cotoe 5-0-42-1: Duval 9-1-28-0; R S F 
Burned 9-0-48-3; R B Bumen 9-1 -38-3. 

HASTING S PRIORY: Firs* Innings 
TDBboihJonescMultteam.DWilainson-. 85 
J Lawson c Muthenm. b Tudor... 3 
I GBespte l-O-w b Pofianj--- 22 
KTurk c Banks, b Williamson..— . 21 
A C Boom Jonas c Potent. bWimamwn.. 23 
G Gil c Gate. DTuaor-- 0 
RB Burnett t> Tudor—-- 15 
J CotoE. run out-----......- 2 
R S F Bumen noi our...— 8 
P Wren c Huicfrason. B 7 udor__ 0 
CP DuvalchutchmsonbTudor-- 0 
Extras—--—--- 12 

Total |C4.5 avers)-----189 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-11. 3-44. 3-132. «- 
163. 5-154. 6-172. 7-174. 8-189. 9-189. 
10-169. 
BOWLING; Tudor 53-1-41-5; Perry 4-1-17-0: 
Samara 9-0-29-0: Pollan: 9-:-22-1: tYJZamson 
9-0-33-3: Banks 5-0-390. 

Full weekend results 
First division 

Luton Town J 
Weal Brora Afcton 3 
Stake » 
TotteetanHetopr 1 
Notts County J 
OPRW8«_ J 

1 
3 
0 

Liverpool * 

Second division 
FuMmb J 

Arsenal f 
ftstonVWa } 
Everton T 
ipswtoATown 3 

!££S£%*«i| 
NoHuifiMni F«wrt O 

2 
4 
1 

Scottish League Cup 
Second round - second leg 

Wl_ 
west Ham UnttKf 

Barnsley 
Enackbura Row* 
CoitelelMted 
Cnarton AtMeUC 
CttatoM 
Crystal Palace 
CransWTowa 
Leeds Unaed 
OWtnn AttrieOe 
Fortaowutt 
Swansea CHy 

Cambridge t 
Cardiff City 

Third division 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bnmm«iSi 
Brand ord 
Exeter Ctty 
Hon cay 
Newport County 
Orient 
Orferaumtsd 
Ptymoutn Aroyta 
Port Vato 
swfflrid imtted 
SomfienC unttad 

D 
0 

assess] 
Mkaflosbrongh t 
ShsfftoWWed 1 

WlmbtodoD B 
Preston North End 1 
MUtwafl S 
WiUMB 1 

bJSdIrovws J 
Bradford City 0 
Lincoln cay 0 
Wigan Attdettc 0 
Scunthorpe United B 
aanAflhdm 0 
teftStentMtarf 2 

Mon Atteac 
Bnakk Hangars 
Celtic 
Clyde 
Cfrtota* 
Domtwrtoo 
Dundee 
Durtecrotae 
Fortsr Afldetfe 
Hearts 
Ktonampdr 
Morton 
PortdkTMsBa 
Queen Of South 
RaMb Rovers 
StJolmattM 

ALLIANCE KHMER 

AyrUottac 
Hbomian 

East Fife 

LEAGUE: Bash 0. 
Ajtnchwn 0. Boston 2. TeUord ft EnflaM i. frt’S'BBaTWiass 
iassa,*a^Ha?% 

Fourth division 

j££5r£L a SanSSwTom O 
SHF* i tew*^To*"? 
SSErfWd t SMn: 
Darlington 
Doncaster Rovara 
Hamas Town 
Pcteroomugb Utd 
toeMM 
SraottatCauBty 
Trenrsore RovftfS 

CoWBeatar Unttad 2 
wnwham B 
Tara«yi**«i * 
Ksraepooi i 
CwnMoaadn o 
rort City * 
Bunr 1 

Scottish second 
Lu_ 2 swntaisrauir 
$Sw» 4 AW0Bftaw» 

CMNsnftam 2. Ahrachurctt_2; Omtota Z 
Leerntogion 0; Dorohsetar 1^ Corby fcFareham 
2?bE3S53i 1; Fisher 3. Sutton CokWaH 2: 

IMtaiRfc Foraat Gn 4. Coventry S ft Ladapy 

2. ATOOWf 1S 
ins Southampton % Pools 0. Cvnb 1. 
^yTaSSr) 2: woocrara a 
WatartoovBte 2. __ 
wmidL COWBWTlWfc 

Norwich * 9ranw Or jautharapton Z 
t; Ttwnnnam 2 Watford a 

KUSH CUP Art* 0 Gtantonm *i 0W»wy 0 

Wttmn i BanW * Wortdngtnn i «yoa z. 
Workup IHgrvtfCR 3- 

■StHMAN LEAGUE: Pmodar Dftrtslon BartdnQ 
0 Wycombe ft BBerfeay 1 Hayes 2: Bshops 
swt 2 Sough 1: Boonor Regis 3 Duhnch H 1; 
Bromley 3 Hahn* ft Carshanon 1 Tooting mo 
nfttchsm 2; Croydon 2 woktogham ft Hantw 2 
Walthamstow ft Hendon 1 Sutton 3; 
LBytonstone/Oortl 1 HteNn 1; Stains 2 

BraT^Won: Bmharmmod 1 Avetey ft 
Famboro 2 Nnttoitom ft FetBwn 1 
Maidenhead ft Hertford 1 Chosham ft 
HomchutcnO Hampton 1; Lawas 1 Wwtiday 4; 
Mm Poles 3 Epsom ft Oxtord 1 Ctopton 1; 
TSxjry 0 Woking ft Waken 2 Chsshunt 1; 
Windsor and E 4 Loatherhead 0. 
Second OMoton BasBdon i Hamel ft Oortlnp 
2 Finchley ft Eastboiane 0 Newbiry 1; 
Hungmtora 1 Bmwn ft Molesay 2 LaWiworto 
ft St Atone 2 CorMttan ft Titop B Horsham ft 
Uvteldge 0 Southed ft Ware 0 Epham 4, 
SOUTH EAST COUMmBS LEAGUE: Hctt 
tftrtofen: Canto t« ft Amend 1: GMnraiam t. 
Portsmouth ft MSwel Z tpewtohl: OPR 1. 
Ortem Z Second dhtotoru Bnsul Rvrs 2. 
WVnotodon ft RearthgO, Swindon 3. 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier iMatoa: AJfreron Tn ft Outoetoy 1; 
Helper Town 2, Eastwood Th 1: Benttoy VW1. 
Apptoby Fradmgham ft Brkffnfpon TrWTy 1. 
Arnold 2: Gdaborauah Tin 0. Ertoey Z Hneton 
Tn 0. Boston l: Sprung utd 4, Hextwrough 
Tn ft Thaddey 1. Meaner Tn 2: IMraartOD 

Cernbanw ft Bart- 
3; Chettoni 8t P 4, Banataad ft 

Whytoleal 0. Burnham 1: WoMrton Z 
Edowarai. 
NORTHBUII LEAGUB BSgW"L &*» Ji 
Consatl 2, Evenwooo ft fwrfia l,.Ciopk ft 
Tow Law 3. AsNngtan z wutby ft BWioe 
Auck 3: Whffloy ft HQrtlen ft tfifldon.l.7s 
snwett 1: Saonmmoor 1, PeMriea ft Oeakr 

' ^an5oTs>eown Matet Z Waatort fh 

^S,1'w^amtawms uEAQua 1. WtnstortftASnwftbwvmnft 

I'Ceomartonft , 
Penrttn 3; Leak 2. 
Lwtcuwr ft Neatarltoid 
PrasootC l,Conglo»n J. 

Now tbe winning dubs go into 
four section of 4 reams end play 
each other on Wednesdays. Bui the 
competition wifi drag on for three 
months so demands will be made 
for yet another formula - a 
tournament run on sudden death 
lines. 
SECTIOKS: One Dundee United. ABoa 
AtbteOc. MottwweH. Morton. TW* Rangers. 
Ctydebank. St Mirren. Hearts. Threw: 
Aberdeen. Meadowbank. Dundee. St 
Johnstone. Four: Co«n, Htoenaen, KBmar- 
nock, Airdrie. 

Nicholas 
to face 
old club 

Arsenal an? expected to be 
unchanged al Wolves today. Stewart 
Robson, defender, their only doubt, 
is expected to recover from a knock 
on the leg. Charlie Nicholas, after an 
impressive debut on Saturday, 
returns to face the dub where he was 
a schoolboy trialist six years ago- He 
spent some time with Wolves but 
returned home after being attacked 
by a gang of hooligans in the town. 

Gary Mabbutt needed treatment 
for an ankle injury yesterday after 
the surprise defeat of Spurs at 
Ipswich and Ross Bowen stands by 
as a possible replacement against 
Coventry today. Tony Galvin is also 
slightly doubtful with a calf injury, 
but if both recover in time Spurs 
win be unchanged. .Ally Robertson, 
ruled out of West Bromwich's 4-5 
defeat al Aston Villa on Saturday by 
suspension, is expected to retain to 
their defence for today's visit to 
Stoke. Martyn Bennett could switch 
to full back to reialcp way for him. 

John Banes, still only 19. will 
lead Watford’s attack as they 
attempt to establish themselves as a 
genuine first division dub this 
season. * 

Norman Whiteside. Irish inter¬ 
national, taken off during Man¬ 
chester United’s win over QPR on 
Saturday, retains his place in as 
unchanged starting line-up for the 
visit of Nottingham Fqrest- 

ManChester United's win over 
QPR make them joint favourites for 
foe first division title. Coral 
bookmakers quote them at &-4 with 
Liverpool. 

The pressure on Billy McNeill, 
Manchester City's new manager. 
will be appreciably lighter after this 
impressive victory al Sdhursl Park 
on Saturday. “Stans arc always 
important and you worry about 
them'', he admitted after the match. 

fbe manner ot the victory as 
much as the result pleased McNeill, 
who in ihe week before bad “sensed 
a bit of purpose about uie team". 
City indeed looked mightily deter¬ 
mined to satisfy the thousands of 
supporters who had travelled south 
to witness their club's first match 
outside the first division for 17 
years. 

On this evidence few attacks will 
find it easy to break dawn City’s 
defence, built around tbe formid¬ 
able rocks of Caton and Bond. In 
midfield Hartford was uncharac¬ 
teristically subdued, but Power and 
Reid looked prepared to ran all 
afternoon and evening. 

What will encourage City sup¬ 
porters most, however, were foe 
performances of McNeill's three 
new Scottish signings. McNab 
displayed some delicate touches in 
midfield. Par lane looked sharp m 
attack and. above all, Tohmie 
showed why McNeill had tried to 
sign him when manager of Celtic. 

Tolmie, aged 22. who set up goals 
in each half for May and Partroe, 
joined City for £30.000 from 
Loberen. the Belgian dub, where he 
spent two years after leaving 
Morion. “He’s got good control, a 
lot of confidence and a nice touch of 
arrogance." McNeill said. 

If City could not have had a 
bener start to the season, it would 
be • hard to imagine a more 
ignominious opening for Palace. 

Murphy- so often their best 
player, was taken to hospital 
midway through tbe first half to 
have eleven stitches inserted in a 
shin wound. Hugh ton was sent off 
for kicking Reid, Gilbert and 
Cannon were booked for fouls, and 
each or their five debutants - Wood, 
Lacy. Evans. Cummins and McCul¬ 
loch - stiU appeared to be coming lo 
terms with new surroundings. For 
Palaor at least the season can only 
get bener. 

CRYSTAL PALACE: G WWW; G Lock*, w 
GBtWt 
J Muiptty, . 
MeCuSocfl. VHOaira. 
MANCHESTER CITY: A Wffiisn*; R Ranson, A 
May. K Bond. P Poiwr, T Coon.» McWob. H 
Red. D PartaM, a Hartford. J Toma 
RetereoiKP Barren [Cowemrvl. 

May goes north 
Larry May, Leicester City’s 

central'derender, aged 24, has joined 
Barnsley for £ 110.000. 

. h Hugmna J Lacy, jenmon. A Em. 
ptty, (suD S Brooks), S Cuiuihrs. A 

GOLF 

By Lewine Msir 

Though he threatened to walk off 
the course unless the steward! ng 
improved. Bernard Gallachcr went 
on to win the Scottish professional 
championship, sponsored by Dryb- 
roughs, at Dalmahoy yesterday, 
after a playoff with Ross Drum¬ 
mond. Gallacher and Drummond 
had four round aggregates of 276. 
and Gallacher took foe title, his fifth 
Scottish championship in 13 years, 
when he had a birdie three to his 
opponent’s four at the second extra 
hole. 

The tournament scene was 
reminiscent of the fairground for, 
with admission costing no mare 
than £2 a head, some 12,000 people 
swarmed over the course. There 
were no ropes around the greens 
and, with only (5 of the 40 stewards 
turning up. ii came as no surprise 
whea Gallacher knocked a woman 
spectator unconscious1 

Six shots behind with nine to 
play, Gallacher recorded five birdies 
over the inward halt pulling level 
with Drummond with a three at the 
seventeenth, 309 yards. 

Drummond, the overnight leader. 
had a putt of 15 feet to win the 
championship at the eighteenth. 
However, while he was making his 
{separations, those who had paid 
50p fora seal in a small stand began 
to shout and bang their feet to 
protest about the fact that their view 
of the green was ruined by those 
standing.“It was all very confusing 
and unsettling,*1 said Drummond. 
**I couldn’t make out whether these 
people wanted me to win or lose.” 

Gallachcr. who felt that the 
crowds should be better handled in 
future, if only for reasons of safety, 
said that he had begun to wonder if 
be would ever win the Scottish title 
again- “I hadn't won since 1977 and, 
with so many good players coming 
up. I felt my chances were 
receding.'' 

Hutton Sacked 
Ported own Football Club have; 

dismissed manager Jackie Hutton, 
who has filled the post for the past 
three years. He was told as he 
arrived for the Heimessy Gold Cup 
game against Bangor. Fortadown 
won 6-1. Physiotherapist Derek 
McKinley has taken over as 
temprary manager. 

PAN AMERICAN GAMES 

res 

Caracas. Venezuela (AP) - Traces 
of a little known stimulant cost a 
Dominican sprinter his silver medal 
at the ninth Pan American Games 
on Saturday, the sixteenth athlete 
named in foe drugs crackdown. 
Juan Nunez, who finished second in 
foe men’s 100 metres: was found to 
be using fcncamfamine. 

As with the other athletes named 
earlier, the name of Nunez and his 
medical report were turned over to 
the Dominican Republic Olympic 
committee and international yack 
authorities for possible sanctions. 
There was no official wend that 
Nunez had been stripped of bis 
silver medal, but Pan Am officials 
said in announcing other names of 
drug using athletes that any 
medallists caught by the sophisti¬ 
cated tests would lose their awards. 

On the penultimate day of the 
games, (he United States added to 
its big lead in the medals tabic. They 
officially picked up the gold medals 
in men's and women's basketball, as 
both their teams beat Puerto Rico, 
lo finish foeir tournaments un¬ 
beaten. and the United States won 

both individual gold medals m tame 
tennis. Masters won the men’s title 
over Teisou of Brazil and Bhushan 
defeated Miss Annas, of Cuba. So 
far. the United States have won a 
total of 122 gold medals. 251 in all. 
and stand a good chance of 
outstripping the records set in 1979 
- (27 gold medals and the 264 total. 

Miss Crooks, of Canada, won the 
400 metres in 51.49see. a games 
record, while Miss Betancourt, of 
Cuba, look the discus with a toss of 
19Sfi (60.3ml. Steen, of Canada, 
won the decathlon with 7.950 
points. 

The drug found in Nunez's 
system, fencanfamine, was devel¬ 
oped in Europe, but apparently is 
not well known in the rest of the 
world. 

© All doping tests a: the first world 
championships in Helsinki earlier 
this month proved nagative. the 
International amateur Athletics 
Federation HAAF) has revealed. 
Two hundred tests were conducted 
throughout the seven days of foe 
championships. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 
Kick off 3.0 unless stated 
First division 
Aston Villa v Sunderland .. 
Everton v West Hem United . 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE CUP: FtrM round: Barking 
v Bromley; Basicdt; v Ware: Bognor v 
VVantansiow; Boreham Wood v Chosham; 
Ctophan v Ustfindoe; Croydon v Chashuro; 
Dtdwcn v Egham: Eastbourne Utd v Kernel H; 

Manchester U v Nottingham Forest_ Farnoctougn > Ccrtmtiian Gstai Fetmom v 
Southampton v OP Rangers_ 
Stoke v West Brom (7.30) ... 
Tottenham v Coventry (7.45)......_-_ 
Wolves v Arsenal____.... 
Second division 
Cardiff v Manchester City___.... 
Carlisle v Blackburn (7 JO).....____ 
Derby v Sheffield Wed (7.20) .. 
Leeds v Brighton .... 
Newcastle v Shrewsbury ......_......_ 

Milk Cup 
First round, first leg 
Bradford City v Sheffield Utd.—. 
MlQwaU v Northampton.—_... 
Southend v Wimbledon (7.30) __ 
ALLIANCE PREMIER LEAGUE: 
ANnncnam v Runcorn (7te0j: Barnet v 
Mad Stone; Dagenrnm « enfold paoj; 
Gateshead * FfrsWey (7 JO): KJfWwrninsMr v 

Sir. Nbrihwfcn WBynuxsn (TSJt: 
(T JCK Teltoro v Bam. 

v ScwOorough 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Borrow v MorKsmba (730); Burton v 
Meccteiteia: Buxton « Chortey; Gainswrougn 
v Stafford; Coda v Mated; Grantham v 
Worksop (7-30L Horwich v Southport; Hyoe v 
Mossier; Manto v Worwngton; OswoBiy v 
Rhyl f7JJ0E Soutn Liverpool v Wltton. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CUP: 
Flnt round, oecond (eg: 
ChelrnsJcft) v WocflJcwt Dunsta&fe v Ba/teury; 
Hounslow v MOtasons and Wo*bridge (7.30), 
Kng'sLyrm * Rushden. 

Hayai; RrcWey v Aveley: Hampton v Epprta; 
Harlow v BiAancsy: Harrow Boro v St Albans: 
Hendon v Datong; Hitctdn v Bishop's Su; 
Leethentvats v Hm^erlord. Leyton w. v 
Hertorct Lewes v Kmcswnten; Motosfly v 
Starnes; Gtford City v Cersnalton: TtEiury v 
Slough; Tooting jnc M e Epson and E.- WaRon 
and H v Grays; Wembley v Hanichuren; 
Windsor and E. v Maidenhead; Wotangnam v v 
Rarthairr; Worming v Ley&nstone Mans; 
Wycomoe Wars, v Letthwonh. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: Banstoed v Bv 
knamsted; Cnensey v Wciwanon; Hareflekt v 
Fleet. Haru-.aey v FtadiweD; Hortey v 
Edceware; Harwrvti and P v Camberfey; 
Marlow v KincsDury; RedtUll v CtvsJtort St 
Peiar. wytetoale s Thaicham. 

WESTERN LEAGUE: Primer tSviaian: Ltshaard 
v Oevedon: Mtnenead v Ptymoutn (7 JOj. Cop: 
Badnvol v Bristol Cay: Bemstapto v Snsattm 
Maitoc Both v Saltash; Cham * BWelont 
Ctendoun v Devizes: EUrore v weCon; 
Exnwum v Frans: MongotsfleW v LarWiafl 
(t0 Me Asiwm v Cmppenham (11XL Onery 
St Mary v Wehngton; Rsdstock v Warmlnatar; 
suanage v HamroK Taunton v vnsoi Manor 
Tiverton v Bodgport ftIJXft; Weston-Super- 
Mare y Dewfcto let DawSenv 
NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE; 
Prwrtca- Divetow Bel per v Guteborourfi; 
Boston v Wteterton Rgrs; Emiey » AffitE^r. 
Gutsatey v Sutton Tn. 

ATHLETICS 
Mite Onefe Intoraefionat Enoland v Scefiond 
v Hungary v Norway (M Crystal Pataca NSC). 
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Cricket: The village game stands still, the New Zealanders still stand 

Edgar keeps England hanging on Quam. 
TRENT BRIDGE- New Zealand, 
with five second innings wickets in 
hand, need344 to vein. 

On wtiai has become the 
slowest pilch of the year, England 

are being made to work quite hard 
at bowling New Zealand out a 

second time in the fourth Comhili 

Test match. Needing a little 

matter of 51! to win New 

Zealand, who started batting just 
before I o'clock yesterday, were 

167-5 at the close of play. The 

match and the series end today. 

It was at Trent Bridge in 1973 
that New Zealand, when set 479 
to win, gave England a real (right. 

With Congdon and Burgess both 

making hundreds they lost by 
only 38 runs, if nothing like that 
is happening this time, England 
were still quite relieved last night 
when they got rid of Edgar, who 

had held them up lor four hours 
and a half and must have been 

beginning to think of his innings 
as being good practice for today. 

Following scores of 84 in the 

second Test match. 70 in the third 
and 62 in the first innings here 
with 76 yesterday, Edgar has had 
a good, resolute series. By die 
time Cok accounted for him 
England had had to resan to some 
gentle off spin from Smith and an 
over or two of the same from 
Botham - a way of saying, 
perhaps, that they could have 
done with another specialist 

spinner. 

By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

Soon afterwards, though. Smith took his total in Test cricket to SSSrfte^hSlrtfflte^lav *** 
came by his first Test wicket (also, exactly .200, a hmdmarfcjKtt * tot 
incidentally, his eleventh first- previously approached by a New he has 5tiD to 
class wicket of the season) and Zealander. The first bowler ever ^ ^ ^ 

now it will be only a matter of » a« there was the great temperament and perhaps the 
time before England wm today. Australian leg spinner, Carrie ^ ^ go -^hh it Hchas played 

For most of the batsmen except iVfi J5SS 12 TesT innings now without 
Lamb England's second innings reaching SO. This spefl by Cowans 

tod been one of wasted opporw ^Torfe of his best, iot least 
tunity. Lamb saw the dunce of a Hadkc s 44th, which grveslmm, w not ^ short as 

fairly untroubled hundred and m imusuaBy high sinking mQSt ^ focnL been 

took it; the others allowed it to ^c. wata, wtoi bzs mwtaken i** and at Headiagy 

pass them by,.Gattmg-through tm provincial Test 
impatience. Smith through play- “f P™. Atec Bedser i„ fed _ how he has 

ing precisely the sort of stroke he enjoyed good spectator support 
has spent years abjuring. VnBis'a England's AtJ2JfljJtSttoSch las jrfaco 
decision not to enforce the follow- chief rivals, in 3 senes. on tour was in d 

on was perfectly logical, it was the New Zealand had 70 minutes tittle less so now. 

most effective way of shutting batting before lunch, in which Edgay and Coi 
New Zealand oui of the game, they lost Franklin, bowled by 

which, with England already Willis. Franklin played no stroke, rT 
ahead in the scries, made sense. the ball lifted to the fece of his bat X 

As it happens it also suited the as he withdrew it and running 

Nottinghamshire dub, who were *>wn into the stumps. For 50 pwBSSs”piog 
afraid that had New Zealand been minutes after lunch Edgar and ICS. 

sent in again, and batted badly, Howarth played well together. CJTw** cSXb1ta 
the match might have been over Willis was getting nothing out of CLSraafaciMrrauib 
on Saturday. In the event the pitch and Cooke was being 
yesterday's crowd was small quite comfortably played. MW On^eUMbi 

WlOCet Oil V»lirW 1UUIUM « r - ■ , ‘ Vjj 
pest and tastes? bail ol the day. for two hours and a half. N<a until 

Like Howarth. Crowe has a lot 27th over did die runs which 
Of p>¥"» What he has 5tiD to Cook had conceded exceed the 
prove is that be has the number of oven he had bowled, 

temperament and perhaps the had another go, but could 
luck to go with it. He has played a cool evening 
12 Test innings bow without the light declined until the point 

reaching 50. This spefl by Cowans when umpneOrd thought it gave 

was one of his best, not least hi® * d»noe to discuss it with 

because it was not as short as 11®®re Meyer, 
most of them. It has been The game went on, pleasantly 

noticeable tore and at Headiagly w® moHensivdy enougi, mm 
- in the two provincial Test witha mnumumofniaeoveraleft 

matches, in feet - how he has Edgar pushed Cook to silly pouu. 

enjoyed good spectator support. Ten minutes toer Gray walso 

At the start of this match his place ought dose to the bat,al stort leg 

on tour was in doubt. It may be a dus time. At the finish, Coney 
little less sa now. was stffl there, three hours after 

Edgar and Coney were together coming in. 

Test scoreboard 
ENGLAND: nsttatoSi 42 
D W RandaB S3, DI Oowar, 
m 

TBottnm 
BreoMrtAfpr 

enough (approximately 4000) to 
have thrown into doubt the future 
of Sunday play in Test matches. 

New Zealand's second wicket 
was worth 51 when Howarth was 

ai aunwy pwy nuucucs. ^cdy caught at first stip, lashing 2,Vn 

at Cowans. It was the fourth time hoc* 
the four Tests which tod Sunday Tn ^ five toSiS ttotThe 
play, disappointingly few people New ZczUnd capSghad reached 

C J Ttvrai, c Sub b Boca* 
C L 8nRk, e HeMrti b Sm 
DI GoMf, c CMnra b Braea 
A J Lwb, not ort.--- 
MW&d«eUMbCOi 
IT Baton. cEdgwbGnqr 
DWlMAblWia^ 
IR WTqta; bHUw — 
N G B Cook, c Lms b Caira 
•RGDW«a,bHKSM- 
NGCBMni.bNdtaa- 

Extra (b S, H> 10, W1) ~ 

NEW ZEALAND: Fk»t. 

TJFonMnbWMx--Z... 
BAEdgarcGo**rbCMk___ 
•GPHowwffieTnrtobCerarara. 
KDOw cTitcrbroww... 
J V Conor octoat—_ - 
EJ&xyeOxfflngtitotti-— 
tWKLto—tOM ... — ■ ■ 

Cwra(6*fi)- 

took advantage of iL The players 
have always been opposed to it. 

Total fSwkfa). 

— FAu.oFwioarra-Mt'S-sr.s-Ti.A-m 
-3ST 5-181. 

20 but not got to 40. He will be 
disappointed about this, being the 

By picking up both the England good player he is. In Cowan's next 
wickets to Ml yesterday Hadlee over Crowe was caught at the 

FALLOFW1CKET8:1-$,2-5S,«-81.«-8a;5- 
148. 7-1B8, S-252.B-8S7, IK-287. BOWUNCt BodOM Wto, 163-161; 6 
BOWUNG: Hadtea 28-6-85-4, Sooddta 61- 
*fci. nr«r»—A 21-688-2, Cstm 26636*. *** Q»"B.«b,».1-1W. 
Cfeoy1S4-3l-1. 

Richards sees Somerset home 
TA UNTON: Somerset (4 pis) beat 
Kent by six wickets. 

Thet closed the gales at Taunton 
yesterday and well might they have 
done with both Somerset and Kent, 
next Saturday’s NatWesi finalists, 
also with fighting chances of topping 
the John Player League table. 

There was no room to swings cat 
inside, despite clouds that were 
barely clearing the Quantocks. 
Somerset put Kent in. bat after 
having them in some discomfort at 
127-4 allowed them 10 reach 221 —7. 
For this AslctL with a marvellous 
100. was mainly responsible. He 
drove straight and pulled, chipped 
and sliced through the covers, and 
improvised all manner of magical 
strokes in between. His century by 
way of a six came in the last over. 
Gamer having been swished for 
three boundaries just previously. 

Such a total was never going to be 
a pushover. However, Denning and 
Roebuck gave Somerset just the 
send off they wanted and Richards 
was in his most commanding and 
frisky mood. All three got past 50 
but with 10 overs left Somerset still 
needed 60 to win. They squeezed 
home with nine balls to spare 
largely thanks to a score of 86 from 
Richards. 

By Alan Ross 

Earlier Taylor, after a laboured 
start, made 47, savaging the 18-year- 
old Palmer, as Aden was to do later. 
Palmer's eight overs cost 58 as 
against 20 off Marks's. Richards was 
most successful with the ball, 
bowling Benson in his first over and 
then intercepting a stinging hit on 
his own bowling from Cowdrey. In 
addition be ran out Baptiste when 
be was flourishing and caught 
Taylor, so one way and another he 
was able to keep boredom at bay. 

Somerset reached 50 in 14 overs 
without losing a wicket They got to 
99. in fact before Denning was 
bowled for 50, 

KENT: 
N R Taylor c Richard b Partner_47 
RAWoMmrcPoppiewalbPainar__ 21 
DGAatoaruiout_100 
MR BensonbHiCfardS__ 5 
"C S Cowdruy C and b Rtthjrda __1 
E A Baptiste rut out __25 
TA P E Knott rui Out._____ 4 
G W .Inhngnfi im# rmit. $ 
R M EBson not - - 0 

Extras (b 2, to 7, w 3)_ 12 

Total {7 wktt. 40 overt)_221 

K B S Jaivfa and 0 L Uhdsrwood did not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47. 2-91. 3-115. +- 
12T. 5-187.8-202,7-219. 
BOWUNG: Gamer B-0-*2-<5 Dradna 8-0- 
39-0; Marks 8-1-20-0: Palmer 8-0-58-2; 
PopptoMB 4-0-35-0; RUMS 4-0-15-2. 

Richards could hardly have had it 
more agreeably set up for him and 
within minutes he had sent 
Woo Inter soaring over (he old 
pavilion. He took his life in his 
hands almost every ball and should 
certainly have lost it when be was 
only 14. being charitably dropped 
by Taylor on the mid-wicket 
boundary. 

Undeterred. Richards continued 
on his merry way. depositing 
Underwood into the crowd at long 
on and quickly overhauling the 
patient Roebuck. He was badly 
dropped a second time before 
getting himself out. 

PM RoebuckcUnderwood bEB*on_ 60 
PW Derating bWootmar_- -_ SO 
‘tVAHcbardscWootnerbaban__ SS 
NFMPoppVnvat runout—..— 13 
J Gamer not out....— — 0 
V J Metica not out—-----—- 4 

Extras (b4. M» 5. wrl. fib 1}- 11 

Total (4 Titcts, 3&4 own)-224 
R L OHS. R A Stocombe. Q V Palmer, ft Gan! 
and CH Dredge Ob not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-99. 2-182. 3-215. 
4—228. 
BOWUNG: Janfe 7.3-0-57-0: Sean 7-047-2; 
Cowdrey 34434; Woofcwr 8-0-42-1; 
Underwood 8-0-44-0. 
Umphac J W Holder and A E Japeen. 
Somerset (4pt») beat Kent by 6 wkts. 

Athey ignores the pain to 
keep Yorkshire on top 

Barlow the anchor in victory surge 
Barlow was the anchor as Middlesex 
claimed their seventh John Player 
League victims of the season, 
carrying his bat for 68 to help them 
to an eight wickets win over 
Northamptonshire at Milton 
Keynes. Radley was leg-before to 
Mallender with the Middlesex^ total 
only five, but Ellis made 53 (n 55 
minutes, including a six and four 
lours. 

He and Bartow put on 95 for the 
second wicket, and then Barlow and 
Tomlins added the final 33 runs in 
an unbroken third wicket stand. 
Tomlins bit two sixes and five fours 
in his 51 not out 

Glamorgan gained their sixth win 
of the season with their best ever 
home victory margin of 83 runs 
over Worcestershire Glamorgan’s 
batsmen were always in command 
after being put in to bat. then, feeing 
a total of 216, Worcestershire were 
in desperate trouble from the start, 
losing McEvoy to the first ball from 
On tong, who also dismissed Patel 
for one, and Worcestershire lost 
three wickets for nine runs in four 
overs. 

D'Oliveira (29) and Curtis (32 not 
out) tried to salvage something from 
the disaster, but with Wilkins taking 
j season best three for 13 and 
)mong three for 17, Worcestershire 
*ere all out for 133 after 35.4 overs. 

Glamorgan v Worcs 
AT CARDIFF 

GLAMORGAN: 
J A Hopklia.C Humphries, b Patel_37 
ALJome.candblnclWMra_30 
R C Ontpnq. w Humphrt—. b lHowerth  14 
C j C Rowe, st Hwnpnries, b Mnaworttj_as 
SPHanderaon. c Humphries b Mttrnar_28 
BC Holmes, not out_23 
IT Dawfea. not out_17 

Extras (b6. WJl5.tr 0. i^04)__34 

Total (5 wlits, 40 overs)-218 

FAU. OF WICKETS: 1-71 2-91. 3-121. 4- 
149.5-183. 
KWLINa Winter 8-0-27-1. Pridoeon WXJ7- 
■'"J’pareWWe.l. Pa M 6-cST. wbeton 
^M2^L Hnowortti 7-0-27^. D'ONvWia 1-0- 

WORCESTERSNBtE 
MJ Weston c Jones b WAOns- 5 
MSA McEmy e Davie b Ontong___0 
ON Patel cUoyribOntong_ 1 
T A Neale c Hcimaa b Wi&toa_ 8 
DBd-OfverecSefvybWBdra-29 
TSCuntsmout----— 32 
ID J Hianphrtea b Davts-  20 
AEWarnercDavtosbOavls..- 3 
JPmcBmowcQeviebSetvey- ■ 12 
R KObtonortfl st Davies b UoyU__ 0 
A PPrldgcenKb-wb Onions_—_ 12 

Exiraap 1, H>8. w l.n-b t)_ 11 

Tobd (36.4 otflocs)-133 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0, 2-B. 3-0. 4-33. 
5-50,6-82,7-88,8-114,0-115,10-133. 
BOWLING: Ontong 5A-0-17-3; WUn 
8-1-13-3: Selwy 8-0-37-1; Davie 
fl-C-ZS-Z (Joyd 8-0-26-1. 
umpires: W E AMy and P B Wight 
Gamorgan (4pcs) fimt WbiraiMraftkt b» 83 
runs. 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

BRISTOL: Lloyd steered Lanca¬ 
shire to an easy seven wickets win 
over Gloucestershire, hitting nine 
boundaries, including two sixes, in 
an unbeaten 81 as he shared a fourth 
wicket stand with Abrahams (65 not 
out), which pul on 157 runs in 28 
overs. They dominated the weak 
home attack despite eight good 
containing overs from the acting 
Gloucestershire captain. Shepherd, 
which returned him three for 18. 
Gloucestershire had score 187 for 
eight, with left hander Broad 
making SI. but Lancashire passed 
them with 17 balls to spare. 
THE OVAL: Opener, Butcher, 
steered Surrey to a three wicket win 
after Essex had set them a modest 
target, when they were dismissed for 
J27 on a pitch of variable bounce. 
Surrey made heavy weather of it, 
apart from Butcher, who batted 
through for an unbeaten 63 not out 
to see them home, with one over to 
spare. 
EDGBASTON: Nottinghamshire 
remain pinned to the bottom of the 
league after collapsing to defeat 
against the Warwickshire seam 
bowler. Paul Smith, aged 19. Smith 
who set the best figures in the 
championship last week, delivered 
his best Sunday performance with 
four for 23 when Nottinghamshire 
were bowled out for 139 in repJy_to 

Warwicks v Notts 
ATE0G8AST0N 
WARWICKSHIRE 

TAUoydcBfcabSwalby, .. 57 
DLAmissbBora-—--  29 
AI Kaacftammc Johnson b Pick . -. 26 
tGWHurrnogobSsxalby--— 3 
ANIItti bSawfcy-8 
G J Lord afUcab Pick-40 
DA Thoms bSaxatby-  14 
PA Smith not ant.....— . 6 

Extras [b l.i-b 14, wi,ihb1)__^_ 17 

Tool (7 urfcts. 40 overs]-200 
C M Old. *N GUTonl and W Hogg dM not t»L 
FALL OF WCKE7B: 7-54. 2-117.8-124,4- 
13t. 5-145.6-177.7-200. 
BOWUNG: Coop* 8-1-43-0; Bore 8-0- 
31-1: SaxofcyS-O—29—4; Pick 6-0-43-2 
Hammings 8-0-37-0. 

MnTMGHAMSHRE First Inrihga 
B Haasan b Smith .-  . 10 
RT Robinson bBmfth—----—- 47 
*C EBRkMbSmtth---- 0 
JD Birch cThomabSmtt-10 
pJohnson bftoaa-i--—- 44 
IB N French b Ow- 7 
E EI IsiiimnuB LbMw b Hogg --  O 
KSawivcwJbOH- 4 
R A Pick b Old- 1 
KE Cooper b OB    —.—1 
MK Boro not out   — --—— O 

Extras P>l,l-b7,wt,n-btl- 10 

Total (344 ows)-133 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-18, 3-32, 4- 
113, 9-109, 6-180. 7-132, 8-137. 9-13* 
10-138. 
BOWUNG: Od S6-1-144; Hogg 7-0-S0-2; 
Smtth 84-2W; Tboms WW641:TS»ord 6-0- 
364 KaBdnnw 2-0-134L 
UmfikesJ H Hante and DOOatoar. 
Wanw*E(4pts) beat Notts by 51 rune 

Warwickshire’s 2(X1 tor seven. He 
look three wickets in his first 
session, and returned to bowl 
Robinson for 48. to break his stand 
of 81 with Johnson (44). Hogg, two 
for 20. then dismissed Johnson and 
Hemmiogs in successive balls, and 
Old completed the job with four for 
14. 

GIoucs v Lancashire 
AT BRISTOL 

GLOUCE3TER8HHE: 
PW RoiMbias nm out--- — 3t 
BC Broad cChadwfcfcb Abrahams-81 
PBBnbridgabWWktaon- 6 
AJ Wright nn out- 1 
AJMgneScSt&iwiarthbAloa-32 
EJDxrtraFwmcWaJkfcwjnbUoyd- 4 
’JNShoptwdcCtadwIckbWalwiGoa-. 3 
RJ Doughy bWatMnaon- 13 
RCRu7*«incxout—---——_ 9 

Extras (ft 6 w 1)....-  7 

Total (6 wkta, 4<} overs)__  187 
J H CMds and G E SNnfawy. <W not bat 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-43. 2-68. 3-71. 4- 
141.5-151.6-161.7-164,8-187. 
BOWUNG: AOott 84M0-1; WWWnKHi 30-34-3 
CGhaughnasay WUl-tt Shnmora W«t*0 
Abrahams 7-042-i;Uoyd 1-0-2-1. ^ 

LANCASHIRE: 
GFowMrHMvbShaphord- — 18 
M-QmdwtakHvwbSftophard_ 10 
F.C. Hayes e sub bShophord_ 2 
•CKUbyd notour..    81 
j. Abraham not out__ 65 

Extras (b4.t-b6.wfl)-15 

ToM(8wfe&.87.1 ewTO --191 
FALL OF WKXETSt 1-27.2-33.3-34. 
BOWUNG: Salisbury 7-0-33-0; Sheghvd 
8-1-18-3; Curaitagnin 8-0-35-0; Doughty 
8-0-67-0; ChidS 6.1-1-33-0. 
Umptra* K. E. Pafcnsr and H Pabrnr. 
UncasMra (4po) hast Gfcwes by 7 wte. 

Northants v Middx 
AT SSLTDN KEYNES 

N0RTHAIIIPT0N8MRE: Fttst Innings 
W LvMns. eEmburey.b Merry- 47 
MJ Banner bEmbtaay-- 13 
PWwwnad.- — . 23 
RGW»am*b Hughes-  47 
RJ Boyd-Mass c Barlow b Bsburey- 25 
DJCwMlnotout--— 16 
DJWMcandbHmftes-  6 

Extras (b 1. ft 3. re 1)---S 

Total (5 wWa, 40 owral-—— 182 
G Stop. A Wbfter, N A Maaendsr and T M 
Lamb d« not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40. 2-65, 3-106. 4- 
158.5-162,6-182. 
BOWUNG: HMftas 64W92; Rea 844M 
Erntxxey S-3^2; Jamaa 60-464; Merry 8-0- 
37-1. 

MDOLE3EX: 
G.D Bartow not out-- W 
C.T. Radey Hh* b MBlandBr———. 1 
n.ap.e&bwad--—- » 
K.P.Tom«nsnotout--ft 
Extras.. -i — 11 

TaW(2wKta,35.1 ———— 1» 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-6.2-100. 
BOWUNG: Itehnchr M-l-gHtjWfwr. 
8-0-25-0: tonft B-O-29-Os tMBartl.7-0- 
5Z-Q: WtkL 7-0-29-1; CapaL 2-0-21-Ol 
umpttas: C. Cook and A. G.T. WHManrt. 
MUrttoeai (4pW beat Nerttwim t» n wato- 

By Peter Ball 

BRADFORD: Yorkshire (4 pti) beat 
Derbyshire by two wickets. 

An innings of 21 not out by Bill 
Athey, who had earlier collapsed in 
pain from the injuries received in a 
car crash on Saturday night, 
yesterday gave Yorkshire the 
narrow victory which keeps them at 
the top of the John Player League. 

Athey, who had laired just one 
ball from Holding, was escorted 
from the field only to return when 
his team bad collapsed to 12 for 6. 
He struck four fours and in 
company with Dennis guided 
Yorkshire home with four tolls to 
spare. 

At tea Derbyshire's modest total 
had seemed to offer title to C3use 
Yorkshire any undue concern. The 
inning! however, had an ill-starred 
beginning. After the early loss of 
Athey. who had suffered severe 
bruising from his seat belt. 
Mortensen struck twice in his third 
over, setting Boycott and Hartley 
caught behind the wicket by Maber. 

Sharp steered Yorkshire into 
calmer waters in steady partnerships 
of 15 with Love and Bairstow, and 
they were in an apparently 
comfortable position fay the time 
Holding and Mortensen came back 
for their final fling. 

The drama was only just 
beginning, however, and Holding 
immediately bad Bairstow giving 
Barnett a simple catch at short mid- 
wicket. Then disaster struck as 
Carrick played Mortensen into the 
covers and called for a single. 
Baruen's quick throw beat Sharp to 
lave Yorkshire in severe difficulties 
at 123 for 6. 

Holding then removed the gnilty 
Garrick with a leg stomp yorker and 

amid wide applause Athey returned 
slowly to the crease accompanied by 
a runner. Sidebottom left almost 
immediately to another Holding 
yorker, but in a situation calling for 
heroics, Athey provided tnem. 
Although clearly in pain he carved 
Mortensen for three fours in the 
thirty-sixth over. 

That Derbyshire readied even the 
relative respectability of 168 tod 
owed much to an unbroken eighth 
wicket stand of 42 between Finney 
and Maher. 

DBISYSHnE 

15 Mason e Skfeboflom b Gamcfc_~_—<40 
A Hi st Bairstow bCrartck_5 
JEMentMtBalraltobCtofcfc 3 
BjnwwyniW««f._ - 41 
WPFotorc&aintowb Boycott_8 
PGltomwic Affray bSWmiMi__6 ■JUUmMmrn/ w 

ExtraxCb2.ft9.w3.rtM)_15 

ToW (7 wkts, 40 ovan)_168 
O Mortwrarai xnd and M A Hokfing dd not bn. 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-72, 2-64,3-91.4-85. 
5-98.6-109,7-126. 
BOtUJNG: Onk 6-1-33* Boycott WWC- 
1; Stmnaon. 60-29-1; SUaboQoai, 4-0-200; 
llngwerttk 5027-1; Cantck. 51-154. 

Varies***: Hrat tarings 
G Boycott c Mato bMomraan_ 9 
C WJ Affray rat tot_ 0 
Kawpnmwe 56 
SNHartrayc Mayra bMOHarwan_0 
JDLowriMtfrarbMIra_ 19 
ID LBatratowcBanattb HaMng—18 
PCarridcb Hairing_ - , 5 
AStoxhfXlanhHA^ng 5 
QBSravrawoneAntoionbMttra _ o 
CW J Affrary nolout.. 21 
S JDraralanwouL-_ 18 

Extras 0>4.Kl13, w3.r>4flj- 23 

TOM (8 wMt. 8920VWS)- 171 
FALL OF IMCKETS: 1-tt. 2-15.3-87.4-67. 
5-120.6-123,7-131.8-150.8- 
BOWLING: Hairing 8-0253: Mortwratn 7i-5 
3» Nramran S3->5ft WNr 5034-2; Rmttr 
50-24-0; Fftrray 2-O-104L 
UnnrimE 0 R Sraptod and R A WNta. 
Yorfafttta (4pu9 baat Darbys by 2mMb 

Hampshire’s catching 
ruins Sussex hopes 

By Richard Streeton 

SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire (4 
pa) beat Sussex by four wickets. 

Crisp hitting by Marshall and 
Turner in a sixth-wicket stand 
turned a fluctuating game Hamp¬ 
shire’s way yesterday. Hampshire, 
needing 194, were struggling when 
their fifth wicket went down at 109 
but they finally won with 16 balls to 
spare. This defeat has probably 
ended Sussex's outside chance of 
retaining the John Player League 
title. 

In good conditions the Sussex 
score, after they those to bat first, 
never seemed likely to be big 
enough but the picture changed 
when Hampshire lost early wickets. 
Greemdge was caught behind 
cutting; Jesty was bowled playing 
back and Terry and Nicholas were 
both run out The crisis worsened 
when Pocock was leg-befbre in the 
twenty-seventh over. 

Marshall, however, used the 
reverse sweep to hit Barclay for two 
fours and Turner, too, wrested the 
initiative with forceful pulls and 
drives. Hampshire needed 62 from 
the last 10 overs and 19 from five as 
the runs kept coming. Marshall was 
out with 14 still wanted but Turner 
stayed to the end. He pulled Rgott 
'for 16 and has not batted so freely 
and so confidently for a long time. 

The Sussex innings-owed its main 
substance to Imran whose 90 was 
his highest score in the League. 

Otherwise Parker and Alan Wells 
were the only Sussex batsmen to 
reach double figures. A series of 
scanning catches kept bringing 
rewards and prevented the inning* 
gathering momentum. The first of 
these brought Colin WeDrt dis¬ 
missal. the third man out ax 22; 
Pocock at mid-off parried a ball 
one-handed above his head and 
dived to hold the rebound. 

Parker was out when Marshall, on 
the long-off boundary, turned a 
certain six into a catch above bis 
head. Alan Wells drove Cowley for 
three sought sizes before Parks 
made an even more spectacular 

catch. Wells swished as a ball passed 
high over his head and Parks leapt 
upwards, first to stop the ball, and 
then held H at the second attempt as 
be lay sprawled on the ground. 

G D Manrit tow H Mriare..— — 2 
n JOoufcJcPrafcxttMUttB -.  2 
CMMMsctococfcBMriorra- 9 
tom WrapcTtnybMilocra. 90 
PWGPratocMrariraSbJmty- 24 
APWatecPtoabMaahafl_ 39 
tAQrajgbMriore—. .... * 
C PP«paon c Pratts hltottrai—— 0 
*J HTBractoynotPri ...—~ 9 
ACSPIgattnalQut—. 3 

Brito (U> 8, W 8 Hb 1)., .. . ,15 

Total (8 Wktx. 40 (Mrs) ______ 181 
D A tone Oa to to FALLOFWBKEre: 1- 
4,2-4,3-22, 4-77.6-153.8-1S2.7-183.6- 
185. 
BOWUNG: Mriorra 60664; Mantol 6616 
3; Trrartot 60-260; Jmty 60-34-1; Cowtoy 6 
641-0 

C G GnranMge c GoUd b Raevo- 15 
V P Tarry run out....    26 
TCJtoytUnwu,... 9 
MCJNchotoruiout-   27 
DRTumranotow   53 
•WEJPocpckHuvbffnran-.—. - 4 
M D Marshal HxwbPtgott- 35 
NGCowriy notout.---   5 

sxnM0e.Hno.wei- so 

TcOri <S wttx, 37.2 ovraw-194 
T M Ttottb IH J Pmka tnc 8 J tMrkrm riff 
not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 7-32. 2-4% 3-70. 4- 
103.5-108.6-18G 
R3WUNG: C M tMrito 860444L Dm 66 
45-1: torn 6637-2: today 6631-0: Plgoa 
7-637-1. 
HanpSMra (4f*s) twri Suswx by 4 whtk. 

John Player League 

Lancarrirapfl) 

S«ray“* 

tF12. 

tt982 pobkns In toaekstri 

trounce 
Troon 
in style 

By Ito Tennant 

LOUD’S: Quarndon beat Troon by 
eigfo Mifcfecs: 

How unsoffied it remains, ihe 
village pme. No - oaths, raj 
bouncers, no helmets am! sot too! 
many clammy, dose-fitting shirts. 
True, there is still no blacksmith to 
be seen and few squires or yicars, 
and this was being played in the 
metropolis. Yet the world stood stiO. 

Perhaps it was the band, or the 
sunshine, or the feet that Whitbread 
were the sponsors of this, the village 
championship finaL Ale has tra¬ 
ditionally been a trig factor in 
deiamuungihe outcome of bncofic 
cricket. 

The finalists were from Troon, 
the Cornish village which makes a 
habit of appearing at Lord’s, and 
Quamdon, a Derbyshire village best 
knows through one Brian Claugfr 
residing there. Not that be plays the 
part oT the squire. For one things he 
is too Left wing. For another, be 
does not welcome the players 
hacking at his hedge, which borders 
on the The green. 

Troon take this competition more 
seriously than most of the 600-odd 
vdbga which enter. They have 
even had two players banned for 
competing in minor counties 
cricket. They are near to going up 
AwNiiyi gft-y qfaaftgiWlllBB 

Still, when you are the opening 
bat and a took clerk, or a middle 
order totiwn and a driving 
instructor, you probably have to 
take life seriously. Troon have 
triumphed three wnra in the 11 
years the competition has been 
going. Yet They tardy looked tike 
doing so again. Quamdon. the 
rmtmorm upstarts, pwgflfd them 
back with some fair military- 
medium staff; and then kept up 
with the dock. 

Seven were needed off the last 
over, eight wickets remaining. The 
first ball was mown away for four by 
Hxbberd, another bank deric. To the 
second ball be did exactly he same. 
As Dickens once wrote “Capital 
game - smart sport - Fme exerofic - 
a vary.” 

TBOfflfc ‘ 
*T Cvtsr. c Undwwood, b Butcto—— 15 
JSar.bButCto-j.   23 
BCarrir.notout..-...-- 56 
SWtttwn.0 Notts. bTxytor- 18 
SRtora.elfttowwA&Tij**-— 6 
J Wsmm. Hh», b MonW- 1 
P John;. bTsytor.   1 
1WflBraM.notunt ... - - 22 

Extras (D5.l-bS.w1.n-b1)- 13 

TaW(5tots.40o<rara)-1S5 
1G Jrarws. H Jratrao and PGook rid not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-38. 2-44, 3-95. 4- 
103,5-118,6-117. 
BOWUNG: UMarwooiL 4-0-169; TujMm, 6 
0460; Butcto. 63-21-2; Tmfcr, 61-31-3: 
Mort*. 6034-1: Acton. 60-184L 

OIMHIWF 
SADntowoodbMtctoi. 38 
jMomscStxybKBctoi. -— 14 
I Famy notout .— -38 
□ HRXranlnocoiit___—-- 53 

E»tru{b2.l-&&W2.iv&3}- 15 

Total pv*Ws, 39-2 ov«r»l __— 157 
■R Oontoy, A Acton. IS HoSa, M Ftoeto. R' 
Taylor. F Butcto. M J Uintoy dd not to 
FALL OF WICKETS: t-52.2-53- 
SOWUNG: HJrairaa 62-2-23-0; Cook 9-0- 
39-; Johns 9-0-33-0; KBctoi 6-3-27-2; 
Prato 61-30-0. ' 
UmptocEJotrettonandJ01ML . 

Unsated 
appetite 
for runs 

Esses, who last week leapfrogged 
over Middlesex to bead the county 
championship^ on Saturday again 
had a better time of it Indeed, 
Middlesex could pick up only two 
bonus points as opposed to the 
maximum four for Hatting the 
leaden collected: which extended 
the gap to 16 points. 

Ken McEwan’s appetite Bar runs 
remains unsated. . Of the Essex total 
of300 for 9 declared against Surrey. 
Ins 72 was much the best score, and 
although Gooch batted wdl, much 
the best innings. . 

His puts his soccess-and it should 
be noted that the first to 1,000 runs 
is randy the first to 2j000-dowa to a. 
purple patch, and the good pitches 
he has played on. "Because of the 
weather, many must have been as 
firm as in his native South Africa. 

Yet herein ties the irony: he is not 
rated as highly there as he is in 
England. This winter, having had a 
break, he will play there in an 
attempt to be included in the South 
African ride against tire West Indian 
“rebels”, and so gain bis first full 
represen tative colours. 

Otherwise, Essex'wen: not at their 
best on Saturday. Their bowlers, 
without Foster and Pringle (who 
displaced Pont a a batsman solely) 
will do wcO to work their way twice 
through Surrey’s hatting. 

As for Middlesex, their attack, 
lacking Cowans and Daniel, for 
once let them down. Sussex, tfomk* 
to a century from Mendis-wfco 
never seems to be mentioned as an 
England candidate any mare-c¬ 
ruised to 371 for S. It really does 
look as if the championship will not 
be decided until the very last game. 
Which can. only be good for cricket. 

Elsewhere, the most interesting 
point was that nfingworth.. and 
Boycott continued to tuna out 
logrtbec. Life and cricket go on. One 
remembers the picture on the cover 
of fifingworthV autobiography. 
Spinner's Wicket, the two of .them 
coming down the pavilion steps, 
grinning at each other, area late 
60’s, Would that it were still so. . 

There were two other centuries 
screed. Mcgvoy, once of Essex, and 
Paid, made them on bchalT of 
Worcestershire. • . 

Feet firett guide Ggfat and Wflttam Rmnell drop in at tire Derby 

(Photograph: Chris Gale} • 

By JfsmyMscArtihnr 

John Whitaker, the European silver . said that the last fence was itie most 
medallist. Yesterday won foe richest 
prize of his life-£14.000-when he 
and Ryan's Son, aged 15, campfated 
the only round,to foe 
British Jumping Derby ax Hick- 
stead. It was the first dear round in 
foe event since 19S1 and onJy the 
twenty second in its 23-year history. 
The Gist prize that wbs£1,250l ■ 

nerve-racking and be could fed the 
20.000 spectators witting, him on. 
BuLfoe cool YoricShxrcznan kept his 
bead. They jumped H safitiy.and as 
approval rang around the arena the 
usually unsmSing Whitaker took off 
his hat and fitted ft h^i above , bis 
bead in a rare gesuire of triumph., 

Thomas Fruhmann of Austria, on 
The exacting 16-fence coutse over Arizona, has the unevoUc task of 

tfaree-qmutera oft mile soon sorted 
out the riders - the DeviTs Dyke and 
the mil at the foot of the bank were 
especially tricky. By the time 
Whitaker, the last but obe to go, 
entered the ring, there were no clear 
rounds, but' Harvey Stitilh. . bn 
Sanyo Olympic Video. Dade 
Ricketts, on Hydrophone . Col* 
dstxeam, Paul Schocketnohfe, on 
Deistcr, and. Chris Parker, on 
Rossmore. were lying equal first an 
four faults. 

Whitaker had foe-crowd behind 
him from the moment he set off He 
later admitted, to being lucky at 
fence three, the water ditches “they 
were a bit storey in the sun.” The 
next problem was the bank: Ryan's 
Son was on the wrong kg end 
Whitaker had to poll him back to a 
trot to get him right for the 10ft 6in 
drop. Then came the. dyke which 
had. been the undoing of Schocke- 
mohle. The European gold medallist 
and the winner of last year’s Derby. 
David Broome, on Queeusway 
Rovale. also had a (mode-down here 
to finish on eight faults. 

Ryan's Sou. however, wade no 
mistake and when the crowd roared 

horse'give One'of bis joyfuLkick- 
backs. “When the crowd dap. he 

going Isst- Uccoscerned^ sbout foe 
noisy aftercffeels <jf.. Whitaker’s 
round, Arizona complied one of 
the best, rounds and finished on four 
feuics. , 

Of the others dn fotfr fiults. Mr 
Rodney Wrate HStiRwtaao 'Qfl- 
dsitan, ridea by IJerek Ricketts, 
deserves an hoaowable mention. 
He was competing in-his seventh 
Derby and: his second place 
yesterday establishes him n the 
most consistent-Derby horse, .with 
two seoonds ah a third {uevtootiy: 
Yesterday- foe 17-year-old horse 
showed that, despite bring bid off 
for six weeks earlier m the year after 
befog kfefced.'he hs lost nothug^of 
his fQniffg* mxI fitness. Unluckily 
hehit a xa&at foe{achvt hedge early 
in. the. course bar. went .on 
xocobrolriea copybookround. 

■ ChnsParicer. theyaungea.offoe 
fouTTfeulters. displayed nis riding 
skills at foe hank when Raramore. 
the hone winch ased to be ridden by 
'Fred Walsh, jumped off- too soon. 
But Pariter sat tight and got him 
back in time for foe rail at foe foot 
of the bank.. 

Harvey Smith, four! times, a 
wfoneriof the event,-bad fence two, 
fo6 Darby RasfcL; down *on Sanyo 
Olympic Video, .. 
RESOOrz Titoto Utm Brian 

ROWING 

Coxed four progress 
s semi- 

FroraJiat RailteiL, Doaberg, W.Gcrmany ' 

Six British men's heavyweight champion, and Rctenve camc in 
crews competed in yestenlay's beats fourth to fece.now wnat lsukcly to 
of the worid rowing championships . fe ® exueinely. tough -tep^hage- 
on foe Duisburg Wedau course. The coxlcss four loo - tan ' into 
Only the British men's coated four extremely tough company , and 
made progress, advancing directly finished-ra fifth place in the heats, 
to next Friday’s semi-final , rounds. ‘There were three attempts to get 
The men’s and single the first , heat of'the men’s eights 
coxlcss pair and four together with underway eariy in the evening* and 
the British eight, now free a delay of twenty minutes, - 

wi^ Gx^t Bxtoi. mjwjtaca 

The British coxed frxjr had oneof coxbi fours: (Vst tm h oaett bat is 
tbe eaaest rides of.the day drawn. - saos-ftraux Rrat toe u CnohoakvOUa. 
against Poland. Bulgaria and Japan 6 mki a&BO jmc; 2. Itoy, 637.59; 3. iMsd 
^^ fit^ fos^ qualifying foeo, 

BOWLS RUGBY LEAGUE: FULHAM HIGHLIGHT EMPHASIS ON ATTACK 

Irons shows his steel 
By Gordon Alim 

Andrew Irons, aged 19, of and foe stubborn bill talented Irons 
Knighton Victoria, Leicester, won was champion, 

the national under 25 singles 
championship, sponsored by Kodak gmyth had beaten Nigel Smith, of 
at the Safiroes, Eastbourne, yester- fa Andre dub; Tohrorth, 21-12 in 
day. He beat Gerry Smyth, 22, of the semi-final. A four to Smyth 
Paddington, an Engfead player, 21- when he Jed 10-9 turned this match, 
19, in the competition's best ever after Smith had edged hfcwayback-l 
finri. 

After m hour Smyth led 17-9 but had defeated Christojfoet 
Smyth k st his lengih. Irons ft»no Martin, the deaf and dumb county 
his own (both players had trouble player> poote Park, 21-6 in an 
with a deceptive crosswind); and Welsh Cop 

finnJ, 
After m hour Smyth led 17-9 but 

Smyth ktt his length, Irons found 
his own (both players had trouble 
with a deceptive crosswind); and 

SWANSEA: Canfflf 226-3, h Mom 92, c 1 puQcd back to 18-18. Irons then 
HJward 85. Brymbe 137-7. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
SOVTWLL PARK: SufMOc 181 lot 9 to (J W 

55. R FHotfott fflt S Son 4 far 47) raid 
4 tor o n*t nwffonhHm 173 far 7 to (A 
ForcSramtoL 
AMEHSHAM: BatoMa 1W (M G Udto 81: M 
E Mtton 4 far 33> BucWn^amstflra 177 lor 3 
fMEWftweej. 

r* IVnj 

set up a tty 

K • »«■ 
Tlrit^ 

*+j 
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MOTOR RACING: CRASH UPSETS WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP LEADERS 

tv*,. 

* -» 

9KHBSB» 

¥Tu 

JrxsMb* m 

collision 

«IUHU>E fUJUCV* CW 
which bad led from tbe amt The 
Rosult was firstinto tha corner-hut 
with all its brakes locked .lip the car 
slid wide into foepafo of Kqaefa 
Brabham-BMW which was founted 
ofT tire areoit. host contmued lor 
about,half a lap;- then ibis 

car strai Jit off the. track. Neither 
driver was hurt. 

“It was my faille entirely," Frost 
said. “1 made, a mistake.” Bat 
PiquetwasphiloropfaicaL‘'rWe were 
both halting hard for both the race 
and the championship and-it was. 
just one of those things. I know 
Alain wouldn't do something like 
that on parpoae." 

Third place by John Watson was 
an unexpected bonus for the 
Marlboro McLaren tw«*n after Niki 
Lauda had been forced to retire 
their new TAG turbo-powered car 
with brake problems. Watson, who 
expects to also have a turbo car for 
Monza in two weeks’ tim^ claimed 

Arnonx: soddenlr in front . 

foe best results with a . three-litre 
Ford. CdswortbJ- engine rinty 
Michele AEboreto (sbrtfryesteiday 
despite a pit stop and a broken 
“foaysQ won the '.Detroit Grand 
FrixinJone. 
_ Derek Warwick rsToog wait for his 
nisi championship points is over, 
foe talented Toleman-Hart driver 

much bod hick in the- past. I was 
wondering what was ging to-stop me 
all foe-way fhxough ’hat lau lap,'” he 
said. 

Nigel Mansefl, however, was not 
so lucky. After running as high as 
sixth place with his JPS Lotos 
during the early laps, he locked up 
his brakes going into a corner ana 
spun off the track and out of foe 
race. Earlier, Hio Dr Angdis had 

SWIMMING 

Despite gold, disappointment 
After seven days and 37 events at 

16th European chamionship which 
ended in Rome on Saturday, Britain 
had won four goals, one salver and 
two bronze medals, which placed us 
in Sth position with 429 points in 
the European Cup table, behind 
East Germany (178), the Soviet 
Union (648). West Germany (563) 
and Italy (450). 

This respectable standing pays a 
handsome tribute to our synchro¬ 
nized swimmers, who continued 
their admirable domination of this 
comparatively new discipline, by 
winning &□ the events, but it 
conveniently disguises the disap¬ 
pointing reality, that oar perform¬ 
ances in pure swimming, foe 
traditional centrepiece of these 57 
years old championships, have 
again fallen below expectations. 

It is not the paucity of medals 
which is most disturbing, but rather 
the failure of most of our 
competitors to find something extra 
on the big occasion. Many of them 
could not even reproduce their best 
previous form and, unfortunately, 
this latter group included. Andrew. 
Astbury, Philip Hobble, June Croft 
and Jackie WQlmott, Common¬ 
wealth gold medalfists, all of whom 
legitimately could have been 

ByAthoteStfll 

expected to challenge for minor 
medals. Indeed, the results here 
have shown foal only a minimal 
Improvement by Croft and wni- 
mon could have won them gold 
medals in the 200 metres and . 800 
freestyles respectively. 

The problem almost certainly lies 
in the final preparations of onr 
teams. The period of “taper” is 
notoriously difficult to judge 
accurately, as it is more psychologi¬ 
cal than phyaologittl, and its 
effective implementation demands 
complete forth between coach and 
athlete. This is almost impossible to 
achieve when swimmers have to be 
handed over from their regular 
coach to someone else who 
completes their preparation. 

At a press conference called by 
him in Rome last Saturday, Ricky 
Burrell, secretary of the recently- 
formed National Swimmers* Cub, 
expressed the concern of many of 
his members on this and other 
important aspects of team prep¬ 
aration for foe Olympic Games next 
year. 

.The club’s principal reeommen 
datioit to the Great Britain 
swimming federation will indude a 
request for a six-week training 
camp, preferably at a university in 

HOCKEY 

Dutch win European 
title for first time 

From Sydney Frisian Amsterdam 
nmn F„m- comers before Tim Steens scored a The Netherlands won foe Euro¬ 

pean Championship for the first 
time when they beat the Soviet 
Union here yesterday in foe final on 
penalty strikes after extra time. This 
was foe first time since the series 
began in 1970 that the final has been 
decided in this manner. 
So the Dutch, after winning foe 
penalty stroke barrage by 8-6, at last 
fulfilled their burning ambition to 
win foe title which had eluded them 
twice. They were beaten 3-1 by West 
Germany in 1970 at Brussels, and 
again 3-2 in 1978 at Hanover. 

For sheer thrills, this was the best 
match of the present series. The 
score was 1-1 at the interval, 2-2 at 
the end of foil time, and 4-4 after 
extra tune. - The Soviet Union 
matched the Dutch for speed and 
skilL At times they looked a Ijttle 
foster and they seldom mis-fired 
inside Ibe circle. 

The lead which the Dutch had 
taii*« in the 13th minute through 
Bouwman was neutralised wifam 
four minutes with a brilliant goal by 
foe Soviet centre forward Zagorod- 
nev. Them, foe 2 lead, which foe 
Soviet Union bad taken from a 
penalty stroke in foe second half, 
was cancelled with a beautiful goal 
by Doycr. 

The fraud* m extra 
time, with the Dutch going head at 
3-2 and the Soviet Union gaimag 
ascendancy by converting two short 

dramatic equaliser eight minutes 
before time to take this remarkable 
match into penalty strokes. 

England's 3-0 victory over France 
on Saturday took them to fifth place 
overalL It was a fluent win which' 
raised their spirits after the 
disappointment of not winning a 
medal. They led 2-0 at half time 
with goals by Irman Sherwani from 
a short comer in tbe second half; but 
England have fallen two places 
below their portion at Hanover in 
1978. . 

Scotland gained some consolation 
by. their elevation from ,11th in 
Hanover to seventh position here 
when they defeated Belgium 2-0, 
with goals by Leiper, from a penalty 
stroke and McLean, from open ptay. 
Wales sunk to 12th position. They 
were beaten 1-0 by Austria whom 
they tad trounced 6-1 in the group 
Tp»?efr- Ireland dropped a place 
when they lost 2-0 to Poland to 
finish. lOih. Ireland and Wales 
therefore have to qualify for tbe 
next European championship in 
1987. 
RESULTS: FMt Thp WaBwriandi A Stoat 
Union 4. nt» toSwrimWa won M onoenaHy i 
slioKtti). itU dm: Wort Gftwiff 3. iipaki 
1. FnbjdacK Eroterrf 3, Franca a Smart 
place: Seatonrf ^BWgkra a MnBi pitta* 
rabnd 2, Inland 0. Hawart pfeca: Austria 1. 
Wales D. 

• Kuala Lumpur, (Reuter) - 
Australia contained Pakistan’s ririfl 
onrl artistry to win five-nation 
international hockey final 1-0 
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’• The Peter Stnyveaant Cowes 
loietnational Powerboat Classic off; 
the south coast of England proved 
to be a repeat performance of last 
year. Not only did Renato deSa 
Valle, in foe Ego Rothmans, win 
Class One again, but Ian Biraie. of 
pngiami, took the honours in n»« 
ZQ D, and Lady Arran came first in 1 
foe Cruiser Class B. 

ATHLETICS 
WORM: European Junior . chminplonUtipfc. 
Hm 2DQm 1, 4 gm WG), 2nJ37wc 

SctnanbAa (EG). 455*. SOBnc 1, 1 B% (GB). 
Imin 47.15ssc: 8, 0 Taster (QSV 1^29. 

. 1500a: 1. M Dnlaalmckm (EQL SL4Q.79; 5. E 

Ranrtw 0nA#M Xu Bong and 
(Chino). 11-15.15-11.15-3. MBrad £ 
ifedkurt ml 1 Lie flndb) U Mart Daw and G 
QOce (GB), IB-17,15-9. 

SWIMMING 

&27^B& ^OMdk 1, J ffichaUS toSH 
*. U Cappor fSB). 14:03.15. Iitkn h 
jHwjecjfca, lala 4 paries pBLt 
Howe M 14,40. 400n mh 
*4te5woto (USSra, 48.71: 3. M Ere 
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president of foe Intcr- 
Anto-Sport Federation. 

Tambay: came good 

parked foe team's other car when 
his engine simply cut out. 

For Ferrari, the first two places 
- seemed for beyond reach.. whh 
Tambay left behind on foe grid with 
a dragging dutch and Arooux down 
in seventh place. Tbe Brabham and 
Renault drivers settled down to 
contest foe first four places, chased 
by De Cesaris” Alfa Romeo, which 
soon retired with smoke billowing 
from tbe bade of foe engine. 

However, by talf distance 
Arooux tad improved to third and 
Tambay tad climbed through foe 
field to sixth place;- With foe help of 
the Frost-Piquet incident and a 
rapid 10-second refuelling stop, 
Arnonx was suddenly holding a 
commanding lead of 45 seconds 
over Patrcsc, whose Brabham-BMW 
Jaw succumbed to turbo failure 

the western United States, super¬ 
vised by six coaches selected on. tbe 
basis of tbe ranking list of foe 
British Swim Coaches’ Association 
and “Tbe requirements of foe 
team". 

This latter stipulation would 
ensure that any coach with potential 
medal-winners could be included on 
foe team, even if he were not high in 
foe ranking list 

The closing accolade must go to 
Adrian Moprbouse, who produced 
the finest individual performance of 
afl the 32 men in the final of the 4 by 
100 metres medley team race in 
covering 100 metres breast stroke in 
1:01.54, an astonishing .74 of a 
second better than foe would record. 
MEM «,5W MtttW Hwtte t, V Sdnftnv 
ojssm, i&a&AL- z a PaA mw. i&i4£4: 
I S Plainer MG). 1&1885. 200 matm 
Urttar 1, G Frcrcwjcrt (ft). 202.48; Z J-P 
Bemdt [EG\ £02.86:3. J WofKy (CS). 20355. 
4-X IDO Mu Httflay: 1, ScwM tMon. 
3:*afl9; 2. Won: Ganwny, &44.T9; 3. East 
OorraMy, 394544. 
woaot 200 Hstraa , c 
(EG). 2:1206; 2, K ZScnmemwro (EG1 enSG6; 
3. L Qoretakom (USgRL 2:14.41.200 Hstraa 
rnnmfir-1. c rat <eS. zotjb (Bmpm 
nconUrZ < 0>ii—r (Era. 2A8J>S; 3. Corny 
van Bantisn (Noth). 2:1ito; 4, A Oogarty (SB). 
2:13.00- SynchRmind CIwbJ amt I.BfBah 
(A Gamut, H Paso. N Shaanv A Dodd. C 
HotiyaiL C VWaon, P Sutton, A Bowtar) 
158342 pts; 2. Natoartanda, 103577; 3, Want 
Gennany, 189381. 

POWERBOATING ~ 

Molinari is 
crowned 

in the dock 
By a Special Correspondent 

Renato Molinari clinched foe 
Formula One World Circuit Series 
at London's Royal Victoria Dock 
ibis weekend, with one grand prix 

-still to go. The Italian missed the 
world title by one point last year, 
losing to Roger Jenkin, but he now 
has a 12-point lead over Cees van 
der Velden of the Netherlands, after 
his victory in the Harp Heating 
Grand Prix. 

Molinari, racing for Martini and 
powered by tbe Evinrnde V8, 3.5- 
litre outboard, won all three races of 
the grand prix, reaching speeds of 
over 130 mph. But he tad to wrest 
foe-lead each time from Rick Frost, 
of London, wbo Warned carburettor 
problems for pallia him down the 
field after the first couple of laps 
each race. 
1, MoHrtari M, 2. C ran dv UaidHi 
Porchm tG5t 4, n RW 
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BASKETBALL 

England 
realise full 
potential 

Fran Robert Pryce, Christchurch 

For foe first time for three years, 
the F-ngfanri team have realised their 
frill potential. It earned them a gold 
m trial in the Commonwealth 
championships, when they beat 
Canada, represented by their 
national champions, Toronto Esto¬ 
nia, 86-80 in the finaL 

The virtues of patient and 
disciplined teamwork once again 
triumphed over raw and occasion¬ 
ally ungracious power. ’They were 
pretty rough”, said Dan Uoyd, foe 
England forward. 

But they were not quite as rough 
as they had been in their 86-88 
defeat by England in the qualifying 
round. “We won that battle the first 
time we played them", said Bill 
Beswick, the- England coach. “I 
chink we showed then that we 
couldn't be intimidated.’’ 

England took control of tbe game 
just after half time. From 38-38, 
they oiitscored tbe Canadians 13-2 
in a four-minute spell which began 
with a heavyhanded after-thc-shoi 
fool by Mike Frisby on England's 
David Uoyd. 

Canada’s 7ft centre, Jim ZoeL 
committed three fouls during this 
spell, which put him in immediate 
danger of being expelled from the 
game. He was briefly rested, then 
returned to lead the Canadian 
assault on England's position. 

He hit 20 out of 30 points as the 
Canadians repeatedly lobbed the 
tail into him. "That's foe sign of a 
desperate team**, Beswick said 
afterwards. 

Desperate or not, Canada reduced 
the deficit to four points with a 
minute to go when Zoet blocked 
David Lloyd's drive to the basket 
and was called for a. fifth and 
disqualifying fooL Tbe decision did 
not go unquestioned and It removed 
Canada’s remaining hope. 

At least until Zoefs return. 
England had dealt weH with tbe 
towering Toronto front line. Their 
task was eased by Canada's shortage 
of effective long-range shooting. 
Coulthard. a talented guard, shone 
in the find half and was all but 
invisible in the second. 

Karl Tatham led England's 
scorers with 18 points. Joel Moore, 
Crystal Palace’s 18 year old guard, 
excited foe packed Chrisichurch 
crowd whh his speed and-tall skills 
and hit 12 points, including five out 
of five from foe fiekL 

England were much less effective 
against Australia in tbe women’s 
final yesterday in Auckland. Forced 
into a long chapter of handling and 
passing errors by tbe seek and swift 
Australia, guards, they were soon 
out dr the action. Down 30-67 
midway through foe second half, 
they eventually lost. SI-85._ 

TENNIS 

Durie in 
final 

1 Mahwah. New Jersey (AFP) - Jo 
Durie, foe British number one, will 

1 meet second seed Hana Mandliko- 
va. of Czechoslovakia in tbe final of 
tbe 150,000 dollar women's tourna¬ 
ment here. Durie, foe sixth seed, 
went a set down in her semi-final 
against American Barbara Potter 
but powered back with 6-1.6-0 wins 
io take the Tnaich. Maoriukova was 
a comfortable 6-1, 63 winner 
against another American, Camille 
Benjamin. 

> Miss Potter said: “I spent my 
energy in the' first set, and she > 
proved the tougher and more | 
physical player The rest of foe way." I 
Doric served well and attacked with 
Ettlc resistance from foe normally 
srooger Potter. 
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Winged keel yacht is first of a faster series 

Gentle Lexcen designs even 
more trouble for Americans 

SPORT 

OVERSEAS RACING 

From David Miller 
Newport. Rhode island ■ 

The New York Yacht Club have, 
for foe moment, capitulated. The 
keel controversy is shelved, at least 
mitfl academic later to 
foe nafamn, with American hos¬ 
tilities exposed for what they were. 
expedient manoeuvring witiAIe the 
existing, mutsally negotiated Con- 
dttionsof Racmg. 

Yet foe man eeiwrtmntiy at the 
centre of tbe row, the humorous aelf- 
fffaring Ben imc further 
bad news for the NYYC whether or 
not they successfully defend the 
America's Cap. The designer of tbe 
revetotionary 12-metre Australia U, 
with its willed keel, beBeves that 
his bmovative boat, which yesterday 
began the final elimination series 
against Victory *83 to decide the 
right to challenge, is only foe 
beginning. Weary too foe emotion¬ 
al stress under which he has found 
himself for several weeks, hr laid 
ae 

“I canid buDd a boat now which 
wonM be much foster. I knew even 
before Australia II was finished that 
there was a still better way, bat 
daring all the work on tank testing 
we tad to freeze foe desqpi at some 
point. I know that 1 have the right 
idea, even if I haven't got it exactly 
right ft’* time, if indmfepBi 
Yacht Racing Union keel committee 
do not ban it, and this is supposed to 
be n development class, then fob 
design would be the next generation 
of 12 metres. There's much 
improvement still to come.” 

Lexcen, a self-taught marine 
architect - “why go to college to be 
taught foe wrong things by 
professors who can't earn a tiring 
outside" - bnftt his first boat, a 
canoe, as n boy out of ply boxwood: 
“I tad m lower it ont of the fourth 
floor window of a tenement because 
we couldn't get it down the stabs. 
Yon could say hs design concept 
centred aroand my lack of skSfl at 
that timer 

He is too gentie a man to be 
vengeful, bit foe NYYC tactics have 
wounded Mm. His blood pressure fs 
ap. He is proud of his breakthrough 

in design, and is so confident of the 
advantage k has over conventional 
boats that be says "Its oanoeimar 
bflfty fs even better than people 
suppose. If we were nasty, we could 
get any other boat dfonnafttied 
before every start” - cornering then 
tactically after the tihrtmte gun — 
"bat we wouldn't stoop to that”. 

He lives for the race: a tanned, 
windswept man with shaggy hair 
and tatty tee-shirt, whose first lore 
was tbe Sydney one-design 18-foot¬ 
ers in which he was unbeatable as a 
young man. He designed his first 
America's Cup boat over 12 years 
ago. Southern Cross, and has built 
nothing b(4 Twelves ever since, 
except the occasional boat for 
friends. 

He knew from the start this time 
be was putting his neck on the btodt. 
“People don't give Aina Bond and 
his syndicate the credit, but we took 
a big risk coming out here with this 
design. We could have looked pretty 
stupid, though in fact it’s not as 
radical a design as we osrseKcs 
thought." Sitting on the rail of one 
of the old waterfront piers, his 
bicycle parked atonggftle, be con¬ 
fesses to being worried font tike boat 
in in fact not tast enough! 

“It’s winning races, but to my 
opinion not by enough. Sure, match- 
racing tactics are important but foe 
crew always want to win by ns much 
as they can. Bond has promised 
them all tbe most expensive dinner 
ont if they can win by five minutes 
and the five-minute-domer has stifl 
to come. It's a good boat hot good 
boats hare lost to bad boats in the 
past in the America1* Cop because 
the American crews were more 
competitive." 

Lexcen does not take victory this 
week over the Royal Burnham 
challenger Tor ganted but be expects 
to be in foe match proper against 
Dennis Connor. Rumours of anxiety 
on foe part of Conner, successful 
helmsman on Freedoa in 1980 and 
now expected to be selected in 
Liberty at the end iff the current US 
trials, are growing daily, to the 
extent that his hearth Is said to be 
suffering. 

The feitare of liberty to establish 
a dear advantage over rivals 
Defender and Courageous - even 
though Tom Bbcknllcr on Defender 
was told at the conlnston of 
Saturday's raring that he was 
“excused farther partiripation, ie 
was side-lined from the remaining 
trials — heightened the belief of 
Conner and foe NYYC that they 
may finally be about to surrender ■ 
the trophy- Lexcen Is convinced this 
explains foe recenf hostilities. 

“Thai cop is their whole 
existence. An kfoL Seme of those 
guys have built their entire life 
around it. I'm told they unbolt the 
cup from its glass case three or four 
times a year, bolt it to the dinner 
Cable and all sit round in private 
having a jaw. 1 think they probably 
consider foe dishonour iff what they 
have been doing «g»hKt ns is 
nothing compared to she dishonour 
of losing the cap. I honestly think 
they believe they have been doing 
the right thing. 

When NYYC commodores Robert 
Stone and Bob McCullough sat np 
there on foe platform at the press 
conference » Newport. Armoury 
explaining their sadden about turn 
on Friday evening, the withdrawal of 
all accusations against Australia EL 
their feeble daim of having been 
obliged to “investigate” was abont 
as convincing as the man in the 
Trojan Horse saying they had 
merely slipped inside for 40 weeks. 

But win or lose, f think Lexcen 
will keep going. He bounced back 
from being stranded in the Isle of 
Wight with u wife and child and 
hardly the price of a ticket back to 
the mainland. He used to be Bob 
Miller but changed it to Ben Lexcen 
when he discovered people were 
selling his drawings and expertise. 
Nowadays he's a happy man, in his 
house overlooking the bay. able to 
see in one gaze over booses where 
his grandchildren live. 

Once he employed 50 men. Now 
It's none. Tbe last three went when 
be discovered they considered they 
had designed Australia'II. But no 
one is ever going to forget Ben 
Lexcen and the America's Cop "83. 

Henderson quick to master 14s 
Wffl Henderson, winner of the Sir 

William Burton Trophy in the 
National 12 foot dass a fortnight 
ago, scored another impressive 
triumph in the first race of the 
International 14 foot world cham¬ 
pionship, ai Pevensey Bay yester¬ 
day. An accomplished 12s sailor for 
tbe past few seasons. Henderson is 
now in his first full year in 14s. and 
has quickly made his mark. 

Last week, he was part of the 
United Kingdom South team which 
won an international series at 
lichenor, on the fifthieth anniver¬ 
sary of the event. This week, as well 
as trying to win the championship 
he, and his 70 rivals, win on the 

By John Nicholls 

Thursday be competing for the 
Prince of Wales Cup, the oldest 
trophy of the world's first inter¬ 
national dinghy class. 

Litre National 12s. the Inter¬ 
national 14s are a development 
class, which means that within the 
strictly controlled rules, anything 
goes. They both attract the same 
sort of inventive competitors, and 
helmsmen have long interchanged 
between the two classes. 

The latest designs are all to be 
seen at Pevemey, and some of them 
are weird and wonderful to behold, 
but without such restricted dinghy 
classes, design would have stagnated 
years ago. 

ATHLETICS 

Ovett can only stand 
and watch Cram attempt 

* • By Put Butcher 
The recent success orSteve Cram, 

after early season injuries, could 
have tbe younger generation of 
Bitisb middle distance runners 
rushing to imitate him. The avidity 
with which personal foibles like 
Dave Bedford’s 180 miles per week, 
and Scb Coe's 6x800 metres with 
three minutes interval, are incorpo¬ 
rated into a thousand training 
programmes, win probably now 
stretch to running down streets 
strewn with soft drink cans. 

It was over such an object that 
Cram stumbled last May, spraining 
his ankle. The enforced rest relieved 
him of overtraining fatigue, and 
ensured the son of fade season form 
that has. won him the world 1,500 
metres title, and last week, the 
fastest times ip the world this year 
for 800 metres and 1,500 metres. 

The latter was only three tenths of 
a second outside the world record of 
Steve Oven. 3min 31.36sec, and 
Cram’s target in the Nike Classic 
this afternoon at Crystal Palace is 
the world best time of Ovett, 8 min 
13.5sec for two miles. 

The distance is no longer 
accepted for work! record purposes; 
the only imperial in vogue is the one 
mile, but there is more than enough 
domestic interest in the two miles, 
with Ovett as tbe holder, and 
Cram's mentor, Brendan Foster, the 
previous holder of the world's best 
time; which he set tea years ago. 

Ovett wifi stand and watch, as he 
did in Brusseels on Friday night, 
when Cram got so dose to his 1,500 
metres world record, for he is only 
doing a leg of the 4x400 metres 
relay, which is part of the England \ 
Scotland v Hungary v Norway 
nutirii this afternoon. Ovett is using 
the one lap as preparation for more 
urgent business on Wednesday 
evening, when he will attempt to 
break tbe world mile record of Seh 
Coe in Koblenz. 

Eatnona Coghlaa and Shirley 
Strong share top billing this 
afternoon with Cram. Coghlan’s 
victory in the world championship 

D*i' : i 
* V' 
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Strong: main attraction 

5,000 metres has given his I 
confidence a tremendous boost. He 
had a similar runaway win against! 
such top men as Wessingtage, Steve 
Scon and Mamede in the 3,000 | 
metres in Brussels, and he is going1 
for ibe 2,00 metres world record of I 
John Walker today. I 

• There were two more gold! 
medals for British athletes in the 
European junior championships in 
Vienna over the weekend. John 
Richards, the outstanding British 
cross country runner, won the 5,000 
metres in 13min 56.41 sec, on 
Saturday, and Ikexn Billy won the 
800 metres yesterday in 1:47.15. 

Maree sets record 
Sydney Maree, of the United 

States, broke Steve Ovett's world 
1,500 metres record, with 3min 
31.24sec, at the Cologne inter¬ 
national meeting yesterday, and 
Pierre Qmnon, of France, set a 
world pole vault record of 5.82m. 
Maree broke the record, set exactly 
two years ago, by twelve hundredths 
of a second. 

The conditions yesterday were 
ideal for a modem, trapeze rigged 
14. A brisk north easteriy allowed 
full power and speed most of the 
time: although there was a lighter 
period during the second round. 
Unfortunately a huge windshift, 
together with a drifing mark, led to 
an unsatisfactory race for many 
competitors. Six protests were 
lodged against the race committee, 
and all results are subject to protesL 
FIRST RACE: Uwetoft Bowl IBB untoss 
stated): 1. Shantotos (W Henderson and A 
Squire): 2. Pttantom (M Peacock and B Grant): 
a Bruce's CMd (J and H Kidd. Canada); 4, 
WBuam (P Momson end M GotraQ. 5. Moody 
Blues (T Trevelyan and A Hook); 5. 
WMirarrtor(J Aidney and J Ctovrar) 

IN BRIEF 

Robinson’s 
turn for 

the trophy 
RIFLE SHOOTING: Geoffrey 
Robinson won back the Open Pistol 
Championship Aggregate Trophy at 
Bisley yesterday which fellow 
international John Cooke took from 
him last year. Onr Rifle Shooting 
Correspondent write*. 

Cooke was not competing this, 
time, but Robinson, of Kensington 
Pistol Club, was pushed hard by 
David KiUick (Headley Park), who 
finished one point behind him. 
Carol Bartlett (Camberiey) won the 
women's aggregate and Alan Calvert 
(Rotherham Chantry) took the 

WATER SK1-ING: Cory Pickos. 
the 19-year-old from Florida, easily 
retained bis men's title and veteran 
Gndy Todd successfully defended 
tbe women's Salom tide in the first 
two finals of the world champion¬ 
ships in Gothenburg, Sweden. 
SWIMMING: Steve Ludquist, of 
the United Slates, won the men's 
J00 metre breasiroke at foe Tokoy 
International meeting on Saturday 
in 1 minute, 2.45 seconds - 0.08 
seconds faster than his old world 
mark of 1:02.53, but just over the 
new record his his waiting to have 
ratified. 1 :Q2l28. 
BOXING: Moon Tae-Jin of South 
Korea, won a unanimous points 
decision over Japan’s Uoshimilsu 
Asato in Taegu, South Korea 
yesterday to win the right to 
challenge World Boxing Association 
junior lightweight champion Roger 
Mayweafoer, of the United States, 
before foe end of the year. 
BADMINTON: Indonesia won 
every event in foe Indonesia Open 
tournament in Jakata 

CYCLING 

Changes loom as Britain flops 

in foe tonrnameni who hasn’t 
dropped a set, roped to 6-1, 6-3, 
victory over Benjamin, aged 17. 
Last year, at their first meeting, foe 
20-year-old. Qeeh won foe dad 6-1, 
6-4. MandKkova,whowonconse- 
quetive titles here in 1980 and 1981, 
had bear service broken in the first 
game before faking charge of the 
match that only lasted 66 inmates. 

SR 
ft-V 

6-4. 6-1; S Us 
6-3.7-5.’ 

Morale in the British trade team 
is at its lowest ebb following their 
poor showing in the 1983 world 
cycling championships, which fin¬ 
ished yesteday at foe Ocrtikon 
Stadium. 

'There have got to be changes,” 
said Arthur Campbell, a former 
president of the British Cycling 
Federation, and a member of the 
executive committee of the UCL foe 
sport's governing body. 

“Every year we say there will be a 
shake-up, bjrt nothing is ever done.” 
he commented. 

This is the third sneoesstva 
championships in which no medals 
have been won .by British trade 
cyclists. It seems that tbe team 
manager, Jim Hendry, and his track 
coaches five in the eternal hope that 
“things will gel better." 

There is talent aplenty at junior 
Icvd, but the most promising riders 
rarely realise their toll potentiaL 

Hendry has said fois week of two 
young amateurs, Marie Barry, the 
national sprint champion, and 
m»anw Wallace, the pnrarit cham¬ 
pion, that “they have done personal 
bests here, you cant ask any more 
than that 

Hendry las Mamed lack of 
finance, and bad weather, causing 
the cancellation'of training sessions 

From John Wflcockson Zurich 

for foe lack of progress m events 
such as team pursuiting, in which 
Britain has a fine tradition. 

The truth is that virtually no 
progress has been made since last 
year's Commonwealth Games. And 
it is perhaps time that successful 
riders of foe past, such as the 
recently retired Ian Hallam, or the 
former world pursuit champion, 
Hugh Porter, were brought into 
track management and coaching. 

It was significant that the only 
Briton to perform with dignity 
during the pest week has been Tony 
Doyle, a professional, who trains by 
himaif and little connexion 
with tbe BCF system. 

On Saturday night, Doyle was the 
most aggressive rater in the final of 
the professional SO kilometres 
points championship, but ia»4ii^ 
any team support be tad to be 
content with fifth place. In contrast, 
Urs Freulrr of Switzerland won the 
title for a second year, with foe 
support of two other Swiss ridea 

In the amateur points race, 
yesterday afternoon, Paul Oman, 
from Teesside, made-maximum use 
of his limited ability to finish tenth 

Two men, Michael Mareussen of 
Denmark and Ivan Romanov of the 
Soviet Union, who were involved in 

a spectacular mass ptie-np just 
.before half distances went on to Jap 
the field with foe 1982 champion, 
Pofal of East Gennany. Mareussen 
deservedly won the gold medal _ 

Mon 
PioteMtonM aarine Hrat round KNakano (Jap) 
tit t Tlmtoy (& ;> 200 malm. 1071 sac: V 
Cshurd (Fmj M Tlnttw. 1149. SrtWftrts: 
Mono WO Okzzan maty), 2-0, 1175 and 
1U91; CfltwtJ bt M TaMzawa (top) 3-0.10J5 
and 1091 and irn& mtd-puee: Oazzwi tie 
Taktawa. 2-1. 11.14,1109 (DaaviL 1106. 
Ftoafc Nskarobt Canard, 24). 1002,1084. 
Professional pursuit Mrd Chaco Rinat H E 
Oristapanj w A Dojfte IBB). 5 mkt S3S7 sac. 
1. S Bishop (Aust) tiniQht R DU Buid (Swftz). 
i®< to 
AMATEUR POINTS ffiOoitt ., ™ ««,«, aswjstmss 

WOMEN 
pure* oMsHtaalK c 
PWb de Bnii (NeB* auto 

51 JtBsae; R GHUrt Ota) M M Kauffman (Nath), 
3AL29; J Congo (Pro) « L Hegstsd (Nor. 

Lonqo. 3.-40.53 tottld best); Otevort at 
Ganiti. £53-80. nnufe tfcwfc c Cdrpamar 
lUSl ti fflarorrt, 3U2L31. TtrtJ place: Longo ta 
jjtftfclL £53-38- 

F reddle Head: easy victory 
on Zalalaia 

Zalataia 
coasts 

in to earn 
Arc run 
From Desmond Stone ham 

Deauville 

Zalataia put up a sparkling 
performance to fake yesterdays 
Grand Pm de Dauville by a length 
and a half from Dom Pasquini. who 
will next run to the Doncaster St 
Leger with Yves Saint-Martin in foe 
saddle. A. neck away third came the 
German horse. Orofino. with 
Terrene the same distance away 
third. 

Once the field passed foe stands, 
at a crew] on ibe first circuit it was 
fairly obvious that Zalataia would 
win as she was the one horse in the 
field with a lop-dass turn of foot. 
Reluctantly. Alain Bade I was forced 
to set the pace on Load the Cannons 
and for much of the 13 and a half 
finiong race he was followed by 
Orofino. Glen drum and Terreno. 

The pace became more realistic 
down the back straight where Load 
the Cannons continued to lead 
Orofino with Freddie Head biding 
hts time on Zalataia in fifth 
position. Load the Cannons. 
Orofino and Terreno wen* in a line 
enienng the straight, but now 
Zalataia was breathing down their 
necks. Given an inch of rein by her 
partner, the filly went on to 
dominate her 10 rivals. Freddie 
Head said “1 love this filly. I have 
never ridden a horse with a better 
temperament-'* 

Andre Fabre will next race 
Zalauua in ibe Arc de Tnomphe on 
October 3 provided the ground does 
not become heavy She has a 
subsequent target of the Japan Cup 
at Tokyo on November 27 Zalataia 
broke ' the course record when 
win mg La Coupe over 12 furlongs at 
Chantilly and then went on to finish 
to third Diamond Shoal and 
Lancastrian in the Grand Prix de 
Saint-Cloud before winning the Pm 
de Pomone at Deauville nine days 
ago. 

Considering Dom Pa squint had 
not run siijce June b he pul in an 

I excellent effort under the guidance 
of Saint-Martin. The colt was sixth 
into foe straight and then tan 
through foe field during the final 
furlong. In the spring Dom Pasquini 
won the group two Pru dt Grcffulhe 
and the colt is certain to stay foe St 
Leger distance. Hts trainer Robert 
Collet won foe English classic back 
ut 1979 with Son of Love. 

The German coll. Orofino. with 
47-year-old Peter AJafi in the saddle 
was another totally unsuited by the 
lack of pace. The five-year-old 
pulled quite a lot and was outpaced 
during foe final two foulongs. Sven 
Von Mitzlaff will next run Orofino 
out in foe Are. 

The Aga Khan's Sharaya landed a 
most impressive victory in the Pnx 
de la Nonette by two lengths from 
Green Reef with Right Bank the 
same distance away third. The 
English filly. Fields of Spring, led 
until foe forlong marker and then 
faded to finish seventh. Sharaya 
next goes for the Prix VermeiMe ai 
Longchamp. 

The Prix du Calvados went by a 
comfortable two lengths to Almcira 
from Premium Win foe mount of 
Willie Carson and Perdomi. Finally. 
Mighty Fly was most unlucky in 
Saturday's group Pnx Quinary. She 
received a bump from Castle Guard 
300 yards from foe post, but suit 
managed to run on and take third 
place to Great Substance and 
Pampabird Mighty Fly next runs m 
foe GiUtown Slakes at the Cunagh 
next month. 

pnx QUMCEV (Group la. E14S3B- 1m] 
GREAT SUBSTENCE br n by PfBtense- Gay 

uonhomuiM Fustok) 5-8-0-A&bert 1 
PamftobM ... _M PfnVppeion 2 
Migfttrrtr...YSaw-Martin 3 

PARI-MUTUEL Win: £12.40. Ptacas £2.50, 
£1.60, £140. DP: £3220. M Safe*, ha ll 
African Joy 4m. 11 ran. Im34.6s*c. 

GRAND PRIX DE DEAUVILLE (Group ll. 
E2ZJJ73: im 51110yd) 

ZALATAIA hr t by Dictus-Tapoquene (F 
BaraI)4-»6.. - JF Head 1 

Dom Pasquini-YSart-Mann 2 
Orffiao-PA1&S 3 

PARI-MUTUEL. Wki: £2.70. Places' £150. 
£260, £250. OF. £26.00. A Fatn. 1U. nk. 
Te88eno4tfL it nn SmOl.Ssec. 

PRIX DU CALVADOS (Group Ul: 2-*-o Ittes 
£f4.S3*71| 

ALMEfUA b I h flay Macans- 
AntodatCowTtewM Batttiyany) B-9 
_____.□ Vincent 1 

Premiixn Win.--—-W Carson 2 
Pantoent-...—CAsmusaen 3 

PARI-MUTUEL Win £4.40. Places: £150. 
El 50 £1.80. OF: £950. SC CunrinflWn. a 1L 
Spaedr GH 4th. 8 ran. im 24aec 

El Gran Senor 
maintains 

unbeaten record 
El Gran Senor, a full brother to 

tin: controversial juvenile champion 
of a few seasons ago, Try My Bcsl 
retained his unbeaten record in the 
group three Railway Stakes at the 
Ciirragh on Saturday, Onr Irish 
Correspondent writes 

Pat Eddery's mount, to date the 
only Vincent O'Brien-trained two- 
year-old winner, ran an inexperi¬ 
enced race bui did not have to be 
frilly extended to beat Flame ol 
Tara’s half brother Blaze of Tara by 
a neck. El Gran Senor next runs in 
foe National Stakes. 

A gamble in the Philips Electrical 
Stakes on the Peter Walwyn-irainctl 
Debaj from 10-1 down to 5-1 came 
to nothing. She finished only 
seventh to Steel Commander, the 
eighth favourite to win this, the 
richest Irish sprint handicap in the 
pastl3yeara. 

Another English challenger, 
Gtaiys, started odds-on for the 
Brownstown Fillies Stakes but failed 
in her attempt to lead all the wav. 
weakening in the final furlong io 
thud place behind Bay Empress. 
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RACING: GORYTUS TO RETURN TO UNITED STATES AFTER FAILING AGAIN 

Final chapter in the ‘wonder horse’ story 
By Michael Seel; 

aSSuri. «? nm in 
inemrf a*B,n his disappoint- 

?iEfw23&bS“1 
P*1"1 Mile at 

°? Saturday. Dick 

j*ra™er' yesterday 
Oft had DOL vei be#n ahU In 

“2“ Mrs J. NiilisMhc how? 
5JTDt?f*n the United States, but that 
vLSfiS* n ,kc,y that Goivtus 

reluming to that countvy. 
4f£l22S-stt™® feyourite at 6-4. ■'tiCT looking a possible winner in 

the Nijinsky colt 
thS 1341 hirkwE and 

5EJU fifth of tile six runners, 
i nere were no excuses. He is now 

S1"8 pa”cr/' Mai°r Hem 
went on. Gorytus seems afraid «y 
let himself go. it may be that hi's 
ffiwiiiofring his unfortunate ex¬ 
perience in the Dewhurst Stakes." 

Horses possess an infinite 
capacity for deceiving people, even 
a trainer of such outstanding ability 
as Hern, u was widely known before 
the 2.000 Guineas that Hem 
considered it unlikely that Gorytus 
would be able to do himself justice 
in the soft ground without the 

benefit or a previous outing. This 
was confirmed after the bone had 
finished fifth to Lomond at the 
recent York Ebor meeting, the 
altered going was thought to have 
been responsible for Gorytus feeling 
in the last quarter of a mile, where 
he finished fourth to Caerleon in the 
Benson and Hedges Gold Cup. 

Since then he has continued to 
work impeccably at West Ilsey and 
over the distance of Saturday's race 
and on a sound surface it was 
thought that the horse's chance bad 
come at last. But in the paddock 
beforehand Gorytus was showing 
tell-taie sips of nervousness. He 
was walking quickly and. even 
allowing for the heat, was sweating 
too much. In the race itself, the 
three-year-old appeared to sprawl 
and loose his action when Willie 
Carson asked fora final effort. 

Gorytus will be remembered long 
after horses with mom consistent 
records have ben forgotten. As a 
two-year-old he dominated the 
season's headlines. After his bril¬ 
liant vicotirrs at York and 
Doncaster he was made a short- 
priced favourite for 2.00 Guineas 

and the Derby. Then came that 
mystifying performance oi Newmar¬ 
ket where he started favourite at 2-1 
on for ibe Dewhurst States and 
finished last of four behind Diesis, 
beaten a total of 37 lengths. No 
satisfactory explanation has or is 
now likely to be advanced. 

Incidentally, Hern was unable to 
confirm that Sun Princess, who baa 
been made a hot favorite for the St 
Lcger. would run at Doncaster. 

A mazing] v Montddn. the winner 
of Saturday;® race had been without 
a win to his credit since capturing 
the Hollyhill Stakes at Newbury in 
1981. “Montcidn bad training 
troubles three-years-old.** John 
Dunlop said afterwards, “but I’ve 
been very pleased with him this 
season. He's grown up and become 
much more determined. He ran 
very well behind Noalcoholic in the 
Sussex States and more recently 
when third in France. Monte kin 
deserved this win." Both Momekra 
and Gorytus were dope tested after 
the race. 

On this occasion Noakoholic was 
conceding sib more than weight for 
age to the entire field and ran a 

magnificent race to finish such a 
dose third. ‘‘He's had such a busy 
season that 1 thought he might be 
getting tired." Gavin Prilchard- 
Gordon said “NoalcohoHe will now 
have a rest before his final run in the 
Challenge States at Newmarket.” 

Sandhurst Prince also excelled 
himself! After making: most of the 
running last year's winner faded In 
the last furlong to finish fourth. Gay 
Harwood bad thought it likely hat 
Sandhurst Prince would need this 
race after hh lengthy absence from 
the course and is now looking 
forward to running the four-year-old 
in the Queen Elizabeth U States at 
Ascot’s September meeting. 

The Pulborough trainer was also 
delighted with Lear Fan's eight 
lengths victory in the Fitzroy House 
Stakes at Newmarket This win 
emphazised tbe strength of Har¬ 
wood’s hand in the two-year-old 
department and he will now have to 
choose between Lear Fan. Rousillon 
and Raft for the Champagne Slates 
at Doncaster. 

Thoughts of Greville Starkey's 
disqualification after winning the 
Drawing Room States on Bluff 

.House the previous day were 
revived after watching tbe trigrace. 
Adonijah finished strongest of all 
and it certainly appeared that Henry 
Cecil's three-year-old bad been 
unlucky. Lester Piggott bad tried 
repeatedly to obtain a dear run in 
the last three furlongs and it looked 
as though, the maestro had been 
inhibited in bis efforts to win the 
race because of the strict penalties 
now being enforced. 

The highlights of this afternoon's 
feast of racing, with six meetings on 
the Flat and five under National 
Hunt rules are the Moet and 
Chandon Silver Magnum at Epsom, 
the Kenya Stakes at Newcastle 
and the Champion Two-Year-Old 
Trophy at Ripon. 

Tim Thomson-Joocs and Noble 
Gift look a difficult combination to 
beat in the “Amateur Riders Derby" 
at Epsom. Peter Walwyn's assistant 
trainer will be trying to wig ibis nice 
for the third time. Michael Stoute's 
four-year-old has nm consistently 
wdl in good company this season. 

Overseas racing, page 15 

dm 

Epsom 
Draw advantage: Low numbers best 
Tote Double: 3.5.4.10. Treble: 2.30.3.35.4.45 
fTelevision: (TTV12.30,3.S anti 3.35 races/ 
2 0 REDHILL STAKES (3-y-O: maidens: £1,822:7f)(10 runners) 

101 

m3 
■M 
,r*» 
0? 
vs 
•m 
•2 
•5 
<G 

0-G0300 
00-C23 

0- 
0042A0 
002030 

0-30 
4 

00 
00 

OH 

(Bl iMro K S«4i) R Harmon 9-0 . 
ir)B Hals 9-0. 

ADMIRAL STEVE 
AULArTIRSflimiW). . 
BENJEYA (R HuWnvoni J O Danoehue 9-0____ 
BOLD ROWLEY (Esal 'Commotfetm'l G Lews 9-0_ 
FATIH (B) (HjrWan Al-MaWoum) Thomson Jorett 3-0 . 
MASKED. GOLD (Mrs M PaOheM) H O'Neal 9-0_ 
PERFECT HOST |Mrr» U Fanatonl G Hsrwood 9-0 .. 
RONCEStfALLES (R Harris) D A Wison 9-0_ 
INFEUCE fT Wamwl A Hide B-11 ..... 

~AMcGta™3 5 
-L Piggott 3 

~lGS«xton 9 

LADY CAROL [R Lamb) C Bedstead 9-11 .... 

TRogw? 10 
.□DjiMiey 7 

8 
z 
6 
1 

-WRSwMwn 
J Mann 7 

„P Robinson 
-B Rouso 

2 Fwlect Hosl 11-4 Autait. 4 BoU Rowley. 6 Admiral Sana. 7 Fauh. 10 Mashel GoM. 

?30 CICERO HANDICAP (£2.427:1m 4f)(6) 
4>i 204212 
■53 113201 
?U4 4-04112 
W 0-001 
JJ6 432220 
213 iQaiiH 

FIRM EVALUATION (0) U Fluori J Hincltev 4-9-10_Ml 
NO* ll-TJRN (D) IS TtodoB) S UeBor 5-9-6--DBrt 
KALAMONT (Mrs v HuoAV.Piams) J Dunfcg 4-9-6 - _L P 

HAS 3 
-D Brown 7 

. .L Piggott 
NASS!POUR (01(B) (HHAgaWarnMBUM3-6-12_WRSwmoum 
REKAL iCapr N1 Lnmos) C Bnttam 5-99_PRoOmson 
SO) HUMPHREY (B) (Mas S KhonIB Swift 3-7-12_.RRa 

9-4 * alamort S-2 Nassipour. S Finn Evataabcn. 11-2 No-U-Turn. 9 ftakaL 10 Sr Humphrey. 

' 5 BRIDGET HANDICAP (3-y-o fillies: £3,163:7f) (10) 
010140 BAUNESE <D) (Mrs G SmrtW R Smith 9-7___.B Rouse 2 

VATICANWAY (D) (MrsHPower)MStows9-6--WRSwtnbum 5 
ALBADEEAH (HjO AJ-Tau) Thomson Joros 9-3____T Rogers 9 
CROWN GODIVA (R Sancsrerj B HAS 9-3_J. Ptceott 6 
AMPERSAND (P MaUOn) I EflMnto 9-2_-JHBwnS 1 
MOLOKAI (D) (R Sangswn J H jnHay 9-1  _m Has 3 10 
LADYFI9H (Mrs E Burke) BHanttury 8-10_PRobfcuon 7 

iduBahj P Watwyn 8-6_G Sexton 8 
- 3 

*U3 

«a 
OT 
38 
39 
WO 
HI 
W3 
JM 

3-12212 
1-0 
10 

410100 
31-0400 
443140 
702EDI 

40-0000 
04740 

FOR YOUR EYES (B) (N AcduBahJ P Watwyn 8-6_ 
MARTHA SPANKS |Mis R Unto) C Benstead 7-13_ 
BE MY LADY |E H=kWg)G Laws MO. .M Fox 4 

. 13-0 Vatican wav. 3 Crown GoOva. S BaUnese. 7 Ampersand. 8 ABndeeah. 10 For Your 
-vus. 12 Moickoi 16 citnors. 

i 35 MOET & CHANDON SILVER MAGNUM (Amateurs: £8,790: 1m 4f) 
(B) 

402 
KM 
a)6 
■*or 
409 
410 
411 
412 

043402 
020001 
330303 

11-0232 
0-01221 

02211 
314130 
242232 

COOL DECISION ICO) (C Ptattsi Mbs SHa* G-ll-12_.C Plans 
RIDGEFIELD iR Dougmv) 0 Thom S-11 -12__Marquis da Cuellar 

.fl HuteiHnaon 
Daugntil . .. 

NIKI FORDS (0) iCapl M Lamm) C Bnttetfl 4-11-9 . 
NOBLE GIFT i&r G WlHSl M Slouts 4-11-9_T Thomson Janes 
WIVETCN (D) flora Dertrrt G Pmchard-Gwdon 6-1-9-0 Starwood 
PAJANJO (Mrs A Doyle) L Browne (Ira) 4-11-6___□ Browns 
SWINGING MOON ID) (K Cooper) A Ingham 4-11-2_j H«s 
COOUNEY PRINCESS (J O'Mafley) M Cunrangham (Ire) 4*10-13 ..C Magnier 

11-10 K.-rte Gift. 3 VWvo ton. 6 CooOnov Pnneess. 13-2 Pajonto, io Nflaloroa. 13 Coal 
’easion ig.vners 
' £RM: Cool coeison iB-Oi Jnn twaton 2.H » Pa5i Ot Peace (gam lOb) 8 ran. York 1m 4| h eap 
. on Aug is Ricgofiald [9-81 wan sivha from Sir BtBtsoc (roc 5Lb) 8 ran. Windsor 1m 3f iSOyd 

. jp ;xvj Aua 20 Swinging Moon |9-10) noi m Ural 9 to Same la King tree £00?) 18 ran 
jfiisio im 41 n'cap firm Juna 28. CooBnn Princess (8412nd boann sftJid. to Phosphunan 

. JM 14 ran Njas Tm if h'eap good m yielding June 11. 
--LECTIO N: Nodle GiH. 

» 10 RANMORE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3.100:1m 110yd](6) 
M3 
■M 
'•OS 
tD9 
412 
i!4 

FULL rainbow (H) (Sheikh Mohammed) M Stoum 9-7—WRSWrtjurn 
TETRONBAt (RSflannonlR Hannon 9-2 .. 

212-123 
121033 _ . . _ ._ _ 
021204 PRINCESS ZITA (C) (Duke ol Marlborough) J Dunlop 8-13_A Rouse 

0-10 SPRING FREE (Baroness HH Thy earn) DArbuthnot 8-1-MHUs3 
•24103 TRUMPS (J Swift) B Swill 7-7_RFox 
000000 TIMBER CREEK (A Parry) 0 Whelan 7*7_A McGtone 3 

il-IOFun Ranhow. 10OG0 Temm Bay,4 Pnneess Zlto, 8 Spring Free. Tnanps, 16 Timber 
Creek. 

4 45 SHERWOOD STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £1,853:60 (8) 
JAMEELAPI |D) (Maktoum Al-Mattoum) H Cool 8-12 .... 
NAWAL (D) (Ahmed Al-Moktouml Thomson Jones 8-12 
DANCING FEET (GMytkm)R Hannon 8-8- 
.. >lwtoc*e)l 

601 
603 
607 
608 
611 
■313 
314 
019 

1 
30312 

34 
oooo 

320000 
00 
00 

L Piggott 

DASHING LIGHT (G kbore) G LBtns 8-8 
JUST IRENE (Mrs FHiftei) A Ingham 0-8-- 
MELISSA CLAIRE (A Jotason) C Bonstead 8-8. 
MIDDLE VERDE (P Nelson) G Hurner 8-8 

^..G Sexton 
.GRamshaw 

.B Rouse 

TENACI0U8 LADY (P Mitchell) P Mrtchefl8-5. 
..WRSwmbum 
-fi McGMn 

4-7 JemeelBpi. S-2 NawaL 9 Dashing Ltf«L 12 Dancing Feel. 16 ottwre. 

5 15 HEATHCOTE HANDICAP (2-y-o: £2.075:71) (8) 
DANCING BARRON (O) (E Brown) J Dirkjp 9-7-- 
RUSE IK Abdula) RSmvih 9-4.. 

1 IF Broom) 

3011 
13 

000033 
4002 
034 
300 

004000 
0Q82D0 

MR Harmon8-3. VICEROY LAD (B) _..._ _ 
RED FACE (Mrs C Britain) C Brittain 8-3 
SHARP SHOT (Winofloner Oversees) MStouto 8-0 . 

tNCEH { 

.TO 
■>McGton«3 
^.PRoomson 

—B Rouse 
VAUANT DANCER (B Tavtor) Peter Taylor 7-10--Uonkmaon 
POUSDALE-TACHYTEES (Lord Oakley) Mre C Reavey 7-9-M Hflrt 3 
JAMEENA iR Shirley) R Simpson 7-7_S Whitworth 7 

3 Ruse. 5-2 Dancmg Banon. 5 Rod Face. 11-2 Sharp Shot. 8 Vceroy Led. 10 Pousdaie- 
t.-hytoes. 16 other*. 

Epsom selections 
B> M ichacl Seely 

•' Pcrieci Host. 2.30 Nasvpour. 3J Vatican Way. 3.35 Noble (J»fu 4.10 Full 
4.’iubu».4.45 iahnedapi. 5.15 Ruse. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
" Faith.2.30 Nasstou-. 3.5 Vatican Way. 3JO Wucion.4.10 Full Rainbow, 

• 4? Jjmcdapi. 5.15 Sharp Sht»L 

~ ■,* 

Jc-a' 

, . c:» >. w -*■ l 

"m 

Uavin Pritchard > Gordon and Oliver Sherwood, trainer and 
jockey of Wiieton (3 J? Epsom) 

Newcastle 
Draw advantage: low numbers best 
(Television: (1TV) 2.45 and 3.20 races] 
2.15 LEAF STAKES )2-y-o selling: £3,163: 61) (18 

runners) 
sSntth 8-11. 

. W Carson 17 
_JRekl 18 

JINood 2 

0030 CHHISMAL Denys L 
001 COUNT D'ARCYG Bluffl 8-11 - 

KEYBOARD KJNG C Bel 8-11- 
3030 UHDRICK VICTOR G Harman 8*11. __ 
3000 MAJOR DECISION MHEasterby 8-11_K Hodgson 18 
0400 PADDY'S FARE K Stone 8-11---- 8 

000 RUM MtOC K Stone 8-11 —----C Dwyer 4 
23 SAMBOLAJ Mason 8-11_JSeagnwe 7 

0021 SUU.Y-SCHOICE (Bl JHHMyf-lf-SCButtan 12 
0 WELSH MASTER D Plant 3-11___C Storey 14 
0 CHELSEA PARK D Money 8-8-A Murray 9 

0003 GARDEZHOI 0) PKeleway8-8—GoyKeBeway5 J 
GAS LIGHTER W Storey 84-SHoreMS 3 

M Fry 3 IS 13 1400 RUSSIAN 1 

GAS LIGHTER W Storey 8-8 . 
40 GREEN GYPSY B Hanbiffy 84 . 

000 GREY CHARM □ Plant 8-8- 
0140 SPnMG-ANN (N) WW*ams( 

02 TRENGALE M Camadro 8-8 — 
3022 VIVA LUCIATFarhurstB-B — 

.JAWlgtam 6 
__ -13 
_EWa 5 
-M Beecrott 10 

Gypsy. 7-2 Suaya Choice. 8 Sambofe. 8 Count D'Aicy, 
Vhe Lucia. 20 cohere. 

23 
29 

11-4 Green 
ISTrengaie. id 

2.45 PARTRIDGE CLOSE STUD HANDICAP (2-y-O: 
£2.983:7f)(17) 

3 3123 GREED (01 DMortey9-7-SCauthen 8 
1340 GAN ON LAD (B) (C) Denys Snmh 9-4 _JP Kalatar 9 

310 NORTON PRINCESS MH 
4030 AHMAD <1 MAUnu8-9 

ir&y 9-1_K Hodgson 11 
_ _ .. ... _ _..._A Murray 12 
0022 DORA'S ROCKET J Ethermgmn 8-9-J Engrave 14 
2102 SCREES J Wilson 8-9-  MWIgham 2 
300 LORD LUDO 0 Garrawn B-8--— - 10 
G04 HOTKOLE J W Watts 8-7 --EWde 4 
300 BERRY VlLLE M W Eaaartnr 8-6-,C Dwyer 8 

3030 SILVER TOKEN (B) TFaaWslB-4_R EBfatt 1 
030 CHEEKY ROSES G P-Gordon8-3_WCartwn 8 

0430 SKETCHMEAD BOY N Tinkler 8-2-DOUBTFUL 3 
004 HIGHEST-ratOERK Stone 8-2-Jill Wood 17 

3413 YOUR CHOICE (B) VK H WWams 8-2_E Johnson 15 
034 RABRIUS W Banfley 7-7-M Fry 3 13 

3.50 CHEVIOT Ha NDI CAP (£4.077:61) (7) 
3 0314 RAMBUMGHVER (B) (CO) W A Stephenson 8-8-7 

JRoM 3 
8 1100 EXPHBSSLET TOURS (D) P Asqufth 4-8-7 

E Johnson 4 
9 2111 ROYStABOY (D) GP-Gordon 38-7(4 ex) 

W Carson 2 
10 4123 KARETTSSTAR (D) D Chapmen 684 _S Horefal 5 1 
11 0-000 DEMMORE (CD) RPnacock7-88_SCantan 6 

IWMTER (B) (D) AW Jones 68-3 
GayKaUewayS 5 

15 3000 LEOAL SOUND (0) JEUiertngton 4-7-7;_JUFKyS 7 

118 Royals Boy. 4 RambBng Rhnr. 6 Expresstay Yours, 8 Karen's 
Star, 12 Russian WSitor. 

420 PERKINS HANDICAP (£2,015:2m) (13) 
1 0121 SXYRAM DMotay 4-9-12(3 raO-A Murray 3 
3 3204 PRINCE SANTIAGO Danya Smflh 4-8-7_M Fry 3 13 
8 0111 CAVALERSERVENTE (CO) PWlghman58-1 (Sax) 

8 
9 

17 0804 TRH3CSHOT K Stone 
20 3303 SANDCHACKER 
21 4300 AIDER 
22 0430 ACKACK 
2S 0800 NORTHOATE LODGE P Plant 8-78_ 
ra 334 LOTTIE LEHMAW MreQ Beasley 7-7-7 _A NwbW3 11 
28 2330 SALLAMgTTIW Bartley5-7-7-- EJOttMOU 2 
30 0008 GALA LAD N Bycroft 8-7-7-M Rtctardaon 7 10 

7-4 CavaUer Servente. 78 Prince Santiago, 11-2 NkM Eye. 8 
Skyram, 14 Trickshot, 20 Ottiers. 

4.50 HEDGEHOPE STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £1,976: 
5f)(13) 
f 04 ABOUDIBHis98-SCauthen 2 

ALWAYS NATIVE MAUna 98-> Murray 11 
20 BURGUNDY STAR (B) PKe>swBy98 

GayKdetreyS 13 
ELEC7TOFY1NQ P Cttmr 98_M Beecrott 10 

0242 FLEETBUOJXRJ Berry88___JCarr7 8 

PWMmn 58-1 (Sex) 
MWnvni 5 

0000 HK3HAMGREY (Cl D Chapman 78-11_GP KeSy 12 
031 NKSfTEYEFDurr38-11-SCauthen 9 

Dwyer 4 
tACKER (B) J Etlwrtngton 48-2_MWaod 8 
VALE (D) b Chapmen $-8-1 Horefal 5 6 
K REGIMENT PCSe 3-7-12_WCweon 7 
UTELODQED Plant 6-78_-1 

0000 FUTURE LAW TFakhmt 98 
32 H)S DREAM P Cola 98 
00 MR MUSK BOY MW Eaateitty 98 
4 ROCABAY BLUE M Camacho 88 
3 BE THERE BABY JW Watts 8-11 
O CHERRY SINGH W Ebay 8-1 < 

WALTER'S WEDNESDAY J Ethertogjon 8-11 

JReWI 

C Dwyer 

7- 2 Screes. 9-2 Lord Ludo. S Norton Princess. 8 Your Choice. 10 
Bantel Banda. 12 Dora's Rocket 16 Greed. Gan On Led, 20 others. 

3.20 VIRGINIA STAKES (fillies: £12.237:1m 2f) (6) 
1 1114 DETENTEPKeleway3-8-7_.GayKonsway 3 
3 10-30 AIR DISTINGUE W Ham 3-84_W Canton 6 
4 1-200 CORMORANT WOOD BHUs 3-8-4 __SCauthen 2 
5 3130 FUNNY REST R Houghton 38-4_  laM 1 
6 2108 HEARTWOODG P-Gordon38-4-KHodgson 4 
8 0130 VEDUTA H Candy 38-4-EHMa S 

8- 11 Ar Distingue. 9-2 Funny Reel, 11-2 Cormorant Wood, 14 
Detents. 20 Veduta. 25 Heanwood. 

JSeagrm 9 
25 0 WESTGATELADYCBooth8-lf_MWIgtom 12 

94 Hs Dream, 10880 AtioudL 11-2 By Thera Baby, 9 Bugutdy 
Star. 16 Rocatay Bkm, Fleet Bultdar. 20 others. 

Newcastle selections 
By Michael Scety 

IIS SuHy's Choice. 2.45 Tennis Penny. 3 JO Aar Distingue, 3.50 
ROYSIA BOY specially recommended, 430 Ack Ack 
RegimenL 4.50 His Dream. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondem 
115 Couni D'Arcy. 2.45 Tennis Penny. 2.30 Detente. 3.50 
Roysia Boy, 420 Nighi Eye. 4.50 Burgundy Star. 

Warwick 
Draw advantage: Low numbers best 
2.15 SPRINTERS CONSOLATION 

(Maidens: £690:5f) (16 runners) 
STAKES 

4000 VEE BEE D Leslie 4-98 . 

1 0020 

5 <000 
7 4400 
8 0008 

10 032 
11 33G0 
12 8000 
15 0-300 

16 0020 
19 4023 

21 0-030 
22 0300- 
23 0 
24 003 
2S 4000 
27 mm 

3-98 B Raymond 1 
_W Wharton 14 

-WHggktt 9 
.it Carter 7 4 

3.45 WARWICK CESAREWTTCH HANDICAP (£3,022: 
2m 2f 180yd) (6) 
2 0200 ALPHA OMEGA R WMama 48-7_- 8 

-Pat Eddery 5 

w iwmm v 

(fioxJJMattNas 2 
_N How* 3 4 
_- 1 

1112 WILLIAM BLAKE JOurtop 4-9-3_I 
0031 KDUrS COLLEGE BOY tCO)(B] NV^ra 

3310 FORTUNES QUEST RSlmpun 389 

7 0143 BRIGADIER HAWK C Austin 588. 
11 0088 MOST PUN JC»d 5-7-7. 

.WNownes 7 

..C08nrigr5 5 

PAHNATION A Bailay 38-11. 
PATSY PENNALL F Vardtey 9 
PlAYTEX WChrrito 18-11 .» 

38-11 Pal Eddery 13 
-MHndteyf 6 

"*48-11 JBakam IS 
_D Moore 7 11 

- 3 

88 WWam Blake, 3 King's CoUaga Boy, 5 Brigadier Hawk, 15 Alpha 
Omega. 12 fortune's GuoBt.20 Most Fun. 

4.15 PINLEY HANDICAP (2-y-o: £1,046:1m) (7) 

—R Street 10 
__J Matthias 2 
_ -16 

13-BCapttvatB. 5-2 Retathrely Sharp. 5 Emperor*s Palace. 8 Naughty 
Twmklo. 13 Detayo. 14 others. 

2.45 ST NICHOLAS HANDICAP (Selling: £705: 1m) 
(18) 

3 FI I.FNW ADC Drew 88-7-H Carter 7 9 
5 0801 SCOTTISH GREEN (D)(B) P MSldn $8-4 _G Baxter 13 
6 0001 SKY JUMP (B) B Swttt 9-8-3 (7 ex)-B Raymond 17 
8 4804 LICHEN GREEN (O) Mrs CUovdKlonas 58-1 — -12 
9 080 LUCKY MADAM DH Jonas 38-1-S Radley 7 7 

10 0008 CEDEES □ Ringer38-1-PO'AreylB 
14 000 MHCOLTBFQdr (B) JScaHan48-12—GCarter7 8 
15 0000 SAND LADY JO)) JJenkfen 88-12_ -11 
16 0030 HAGEN'S BARGAIN FYardley 38-11 -B Crowley 8 
17 0303 UNIT TENT G Lems 58-11-JMatthtas 2 
18 0000/ INTENSEJPertltt68-11-- 3 
S3 000 WHITEMANS DREAM J Smah 78-9__—R Street 14 
25 0/000 BIONIC BILL (D) JOU884-(Johnson 10 
26 COCO PARK BRIDGE M Pipe 689---- 16 
2B 3804 KRUGERAMA E Wewnee588 --W Higgins 5 
29 0890 ROVAL COOOflJ Spearing388 --WNewnea 4 
31 008 SOLBELLA OH Jones 3-8-3_   - 15 
33 0030 ECONOMY GHU.K Bridgwater388-- I 

10-11 Sky Jump. 7-2 Krugerama, 5 tint Tent. B Scottish Green. 14 
lichen Green. 16 others 

3.15 RUGBY STAKES (2-y-o fillies: £690:5f) (20) 
1 41 SHEEOQ CD) D ATOuthoot 9-1- -20 

3 « -Pat Eddery 2 
4 210 SEATTLE ROSE P Walwyn 9-6 m How«3 1 

10 B4M FREEFLOW ran S Norton 9-1_COIMar5 4 
11 001 WttZARDJWnwWar6-13-JIIZZBR^^ 5 
12 3000 GOLDEN ARUM P Goto 8-10- 3 
19 0400 SKETCHMEAD BOY NTtrW£a " _ - | 
25 004 ROMOtm HAS ri M Smyly 7-7 _J McLean 7 7 

7-4 Frisky Wharf, 11-4 Seattle Rose, 5 Freeflow, 138 WizzanlAtL 12 
Golden Anan. Runaur Ha H, 20 SkatctHiwed Boy. 

4.45 BLUE BELL STAKES (SLy-CK maiden fillies: 
£690:1m) (17) 

-9wTy Cooper 7 1 00 FIRAAZAR 
FOREVER 

ft Houghton 8-11, 
PROMSEQ _ _JHanwxidB.il -.GSterfcsy 13 

9 3328 FRBICH PLEAT B Hobbs 8-11 _G Baxter 3 
10 08 QLBIVlNERHotti3hB8d8-11 
12 000 HIGHLY TUNED GHufler 8-11. 

~S Portal 7 

15 0000 UVE WITH ME R Baker 8-11 
18 08 LUCKY APPEAL CBrtttakT 8-11 - 
17 3000 MAIDEN'S DANCE PWalwynB-11 
22 0 MOULETTAG Wragg 8-11- 
23 002 NOBLE BLOOD L Cumanl B-11 _. 
27 0800 RHAM (B) D Laing 8-11_ 
28 03 RICH LASS M Smyly 8-11_ 
30 0800 ROSE GERARD J Kuiop 8-11_ 
31 0000 ROSSETTI B Hlla 8-11- 
35 000 SLAMTHE MHATH D Mcht* 8-11 ■ 
38 2343 STEPS H Candy 8-11 
40 3000 WHERE YOU WKX 

_B Crosstoy 11 
—Pal Eddery 14 
.pawKMas a 
—N Howe 3 S 
-RStfl 12 

_Zb Procter 6 
—J Johnson 2 

1 Raymond 15 
—R Street 8 

2 
4 
5 
6 
7 

11 
13 
15 
19 
21 
23 
24 
27 
29 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

AL-ASTAKAAM McCormack 88 —.M Howe 3 17 
000 APHRODISIAC H Candy 88---- * 

00 AYNHOHKJ.HCandy88-WNewnea 19 
00 BELA KUN P Matan 88- 

0CCQ BOOM SHANTY PBrw*shawB8 
044 CLAY PIGEON G Hunter 88 

OUKANCE P Kaleway 88 
O FAST BAY G Lem SB 
O JACAJANDA J Hoh 88 

00 L'AFFAIRE DISCREET D Dale 8 
400 LEM SIP B Swift 88 

.T Davies 7 17 
...WNewnea 18 

(B) I Balding 8-11_J Matthias 4 
11-4 Stops. 4 Forever PTOmtoa. IIS French Pbad, 13-2 Nofcfe 

Btood, 8 Rich Lasa, 10 Moukna. Rosaett. uothere. 

Warwick selections 
By Our Raring Staff 

115 Relatively Sharp. Y*.45 Knaerama, 3.15 Shecog. 3.45 
Alpha Omega. 4.15 Frisky Wharf, 4.45 Forever Promise. 

Ripon selections 
Bv Michad Seely 

2.0 Fair Madame. 130 Sawda, 3.00 Teamwork. 130 Fleeting 
Shadow, 4.00 Valediction, 4 JO Pause For Thought. 

_.R StB 15 
Johnson 8 
_- 18 
_ - 11 

HUH rau»«»n .-.^.-RSIW 5 
PENSYL-PAMSU C Drew B8-DOUBTFUL 9 

LOST COUNTRY M 
MEIOLEME A Jarvis 

*88 — Wolverhampton selections 
MISS PUDDLEDUCK B Htfts 88 . 2.0 Cody Jones. 

By Our Raring Staff 
130 Sicooda. 3.0 B 

88. 300 POURMOI {B) O 
(JO PURPLE SONG C Drawl- 

0 RARE GAL G Hotter 88- 
202 SASCEROLEM Usher 88. 

B Proaw 14 Bcaumoal, 4.0 Priong. 4.30 Lord Lux. 
_R Carter 7 12 

Boccado, 330 Jinny 

„B Crosatey 18 
__ - 13 

3 Sneeog. 4 Saseerte. 11-2 Ctoy Pigeon, Mss Puddtoduck. 8 Aynho 
Hd, Fast Bay. 12 Rare Gal. 14 others. 

Chepstow selections 
2.15 Bond Dealer. 2.45 Proceeding. 3.15 Sally Chase, 3.45 
Nauteous. 4.15 FayetL 4.45 Silver Ikon. 

Ripon 
Draw advantage: Low nuartbers best 

[Toknkuoit (BBC U2A 230 atxi 3.0 races) 
2.0 MASSINGBERD AUDI VOLKSWAGEN HANDI¬ 

CAP (3-y-o: £2.557:6f) (8 runners) 
4 00-40 MINQ VILLAGE R ArmWortfl 9-7_PTiA 1 
7 2000 FRIENDLYBOBSY (Bl TRJrhmtS-1-R Curent 3 
8 0001 FAIR MADAME (D) 6 Booth 9-1 (7 ex) .-,G Oklroyd 8 

10 
11 
12 

0032 H.OWER DELL JW^WattS 8-12 
0033 CAPTAIN TEMPEST T BwTOri 8-12 _ 
0003 GRADILLE (D)(B) R Houghton 8-11 

13 4344 BEST BIDDER 
14 0000 THROW ME 

NConnarron 2 
—S Webster 7 

___KDeriay 8 
RHdinshead 88—Paid Eddery * 

,.W Ryan o 5 R Whitaker 88. 

Big hand for a big-race hero: Brian Rouse is congratulated by Peter Winfield, the owner o> 
Montekin after their victory in the Waterford Crystal Mile_ 

18 0310 0AM9I EXPRESS (D) 3 

5 Sagamore. 11-2 Teantwotk. 6 Ntoutogo. * 
DmnliEJtoreea. 10 CrosswayB. Surer Season, Steepto BeA i- 

3.30 STAINLEY HANDICAP (2-y-o: selling: £1,844: 
6f)(12) 

« 0480 LA PEPPER J Etoertngton 9-7  .G Brown 7 5 
6 0033 FREE LIGHT LASER JGHOen 8-6_Susan GCjbti 7 s 
B 0031 FLEETING SHADOW (D1 M Mrcrafto 3-5 J Cur Jttt 3 

It 023 aRCUSTRtC« DChapman 5-1  ....GOktM 
13 3002 BROOKLAW33 BELLE J Bcny 6-13-3 
15 0240 MISS OMAHA R Akehural 8-11- 
16 0040 STARJAYMHEasterby89- MBtron '* 
17 0000 APRIL FOR EVER DLaalo 8-9-N Connancm » 
IS 4000 GET WISE K Stone 8-9---r9 *’a* i 
19 0400 COTTAM ELITE MWEMtertiy 8-9 -PaJ Eddery - 
20 2334 DAWN DANCER (B) NT«kfer88-LCtamM*1 ,, 
23 030ii PETCHAHCE T FWhuret 8-7_SWet»Mi 11 

100-30 Floating Shadow. 7-2 Circus Trick. B-2 Eroaklands BeJ^J. 

4.0 PATCLEY STAKES (3-y-o: maiden fillies: £2,050: 
1mdf)(11) 

1 0200 ACTION BELLE C Booth 8-11 _jG Okkoyd S 
3 0 ANNE GET YOUR GUN C Thornton B-l 1 .J Sleasdais 6 
6 2404 CAME ASHFELDGWrem 8-11 -.RH4h3IQ 
7 203 DOWN THE LINE JTO08T&-I1...\VRyan5 3 

10 O- FLYING FRIEND R Houghton 8-11_KDiriOV 9 
1* 30 MY ATI A Hide 8-11___Pam Eddery * 
17 3000 LUCKY FINGERS C Brittain 6-T1_ .Three It 
21 0800 hUSS SINCLAIR M Lambert 8-11_P Marrln 7 7 
27 0 SAlSONCOQUETTEACawtov8.11_OGrav 1 
32 0-002 VALEOtCATION H Candy 8-11_R Cur ant 8 
34 0204 VILLAGE LEADER F Durr 8-11____...M Blrtfl 2 

11-4 Valedtahan, 7-2 Dome AshfwkL 4 Visage Leader, 8 Down Tho 
Lna. 10 inyatl. 12 Flj^ Fnsnd. 20 othare. 

4.30 TOPCUFFE HANDICAP (£1,940:1m 2f) (71 
4 0110 SPBUTEBRAND (D) M H Eaistnrty 3-9-7_M Birch 
9 0330 ELARM JC£ T Fairhursl 4*9-2 . -S We-teicr 

118 Fair Madame. 3 Ftowsr Dad. 98 CapW Tempest 6 GradHe. 8 
Best Bidder. 14 ottwre. 

Z^O CHAMPION TROPHY (2-y-o: £6.1>4:6f) (6) 
4214 IDOUZED P3) 
1131 MAAJJD (CJJ) 

EWeymesB-7_ 
Thomson Jones 9-7, 

..PaU Eddery 
JT Hfla 

3011 FUN GALORE (0) RAkehurst94_JBteasdate 
120 GARRULOUS (D) J Leigh 94_N Connorton 

0424 JASIC MTompkttn 9-4_JlCurant 
2042 CROWFOOTS COUTURE PBrooksftaw 8-11-W Ryan 
»93 SAJEDA IB) WO'Gormon6-1l_Three 

3 THEDAWBemtoy88-MBWi 
5-2 Mtedd. 78 Fun Gtoore, 4 Sa)eda. 118 ktottzed. 8 Garrukxn, 12 

JaSc, i6otharc. 

3.0 RIPON ROWELS HANDICAP (£5.914:1m) (13) 
1 0020 SILVER SEASON (D) MMcCOrmack 

68-10 JO'KMfl 1 
2 3014 TEAMWORK (D) R Sheather 688_SJeweB? 13 
3 0100 CROSSWAYS (D) GWraog4-98_JBleasdide 8 
4 2310 FELTHORPE PflAfHMEH (D) C Britain 4-0-4 ,._T Ires 7 

3100 STEEPLE BEX (CO) MStouto 7-88 JC Bradshaw7 10 
0004 NIOULARGO (D) R Armstrong 48-1 _S Detmteon 7 9 
2000 GAVOJB) PKeffSway48-11_RHffls3 8 

ATHOL 5 Norton 3-88 _ 

5 
6 
g- _ _ __ _ 

10 2040 ICEPAlWlLSNorton^88__DLaadbttter7 2 
11 0000 RESAEJD) ECarter 7-8-5_Wendy Uadbrtter 7 11 
12 4100 MAPERRETTE (C.D) D Date 48-4 JJN Connorton 12 
13 0013 SAGAMORE (0) FDurr48-3_MBtrch 4 
15 3300 RING BIDDER (D) R Hctflnshead5-7-11 Pa id Eddery 5 

HANDER R Armanong 3-3-2_P TUk 
F WatsnnB-S-0 ...LChamock 

10 OCOO TOUGH I 
13 1023 WANE) (CD) 
15 3000 RO0OUTACewkrv48-11--PaulEddcry 
16 0042 PAUSE FOR THOUGHT Denys Smttft 

68-11 O Leadbittar 7 
31 B200 BELLE VUE R HBBnshond 108-1..W Ryan 5 

3 Pause For THoughL 100-30 Wehed. 4 SpnteDrand. 6 09nm. 

Wolverhampton 
Draw no advantage. 
2.0 ASTON STAKES (2-y-0 maidens: £828: 5f) (12 

runners) 
20 0030 BALXYLUMMW (B) (Bakflng98-JH BrownS 7 

4 CODY JONES MStouto 98-,_A Kkntiertey 4 
CRAVEN BOY R GrtftMw 88-M Rammer 3 10 

03 FALL GUY G Lewis 98 

4 
6 
8 

13 _ _ _ 
IS MOO TENDER MCH M Usher 88. _ 
18 0003 BHEMTHURSTJlg DLtong8-11 

002 SILVER STAND LCumenl98 . 

19 
23 
27 
28 
29 

M CARREG-V . BPaHngB-11, 

PWtodron 6 
..FI Cochrane 8 
_- 1 
_ - 12 
_- 5 
_A Proud 2 C05T0CK BUNNY L LMttfarown 8-11 

0M LONGVIEW LADY (B) DH Jones B-11 —JVBarday 9 
32 MAHNO HAY KBressey8-11_AMecksy 3 

QUEEN OF MUSICS Norton8-11_J Lowe 11 

7-4 Cody Jones. 3 MeUng Kay. 7-2 Saver Stand. 5 FH Guy. B 
Branttarat 14 ottwre. 

2.30 SPINNEY STAKES (selling: £693:1m) (13) 
2 2013 SANDAANDH Jones 488-A Barclay 8 
4 0080 BLUE REALM R Ward 4-98-J FUggJngs 2 
5 0342 IMPECCABLE LADY CNWHftntt 488 -_RCo3rane 12 
6 004 JOLLY BURGLAR (B) E Carter 4-98_S Morris 3 5 
8 0022 PHTRASI DGarraton4-98 

11 0801 SKONDA R HoBnahead 4-98 
12 0008 NO FLUKE F Yerdtoy 3-8-.10- 
13 BOOS THMY BOV B Cambridge 98-10 _ 
14 0000 BEVSGiflL (BI M James38-7 
18 2000 ERIC’S WISH (B) AW Jama 38-7 
18 0202 HOUJNGREEN E Weymea 38-7_ 

MERRIE DANCe T Bfl 38-7 
0000 PROVANHBX GIRL TTaykx 3-8-7 

S Donkin 7 13 
—Gerakine Thorpe 7 9 

S Osborne 7 4 

.—'-'-ABond t 
^.JI Wearer 7 
_NCaritole3 It 
_JkMaekay 3 
_ -10 

16 0100 CHANGED HIS WVD (B> CNaksan3-3-7- - 7 
17 1112 80CCACO0 (Ol S Norton 3-68-J Lowe 7 
18 1222 WORUNGFOOTMRyan38-1_NCariteta3 B 

7-2 Gauuemo. • Boceccki. 5 WorfingtooL 6 CabaBo. Fair Bette. On 
Edge. 8 Changed Ha Mind. Rear Gtoda. 

3.30 TETTENHALL STAKES (3-y-o maidens: £823; 
1m4f)(8) 

1 0000 ADAYEARLY (B) SNortonB-11 —.J Lwe 4 
5 0040 CHANDRA G Lewis B-11 --PWLdaon 3 

14 JINNY BEAUMONT H Cartl 8-11..N Dav 5 
16 40 LADY SPEY RHou<y«on 8-11 . . - D Price 7 6 
24 DOO REDELLA P Welwyn B-11.   - 7 
27 003 SECRET GROUND LCumam 8-11...RCochnne 3 
28 0- SKITTISH MStouto 8-11 ...._.A Klmtr.rVsv 3 
29 OB STRAVAGANZA G Wragg8-11-AMacUy 1 

9-4 Skittish. 3 Jinny Beaumont, 7-2 Secret Ground. 6 Chandra. S 
Rfidate, Sravag3nza. K others. 

.4.0 STEWARDS HANDICAP (3-y-o: £1.163:50(11) 
1 0000 INDIAN LADY (D1 GLewts9-7_PY/akbon 3 
2 0010 TOKAIDO (D) JTofler98...NDay 4 
3 1001 PETONG (D) MJanito98... - t 

10 0400 MUMMY'S GLORY (B)(0) EWCymesW 
A Wtfr?5 7 1 

12 0231 CELTIC BIRO (D) A&*fing8~4_MR>rrard7 8 
15 3042 RAPID IWSS Mrs N Macodey 88_AMaAay 11 
17 0320 BOXBERGHITTOXMRvan7-It ___ILowe 2 
18 0010 KATHLEEN’S MONEY (0) (CO) J Fox 7-3. - 10 
20 2032 KALAMAIDANMBtanshared7-7_NAdams7 5 

29 
21 

3 Sandeaa 4 Stoonda, 5 Impeccable Lady, HoBngreen. 6 PttrasL 10 
No FIAfl. 12 Eric's Wish. 14 others. 

3.0 MIDLAND CAMBRIDGESHIRE HANDI¬ 
CAP (£3,308:1m 10(8) 
1 3013 ONEDGE (CD) J Spearing 88-10-- 5 
2 0121 FAi LA BELLE LCumenl4-9-10(5 ex)-R Cochrane 6 
8 0001 GOUVERKOFOut48-5-AWMes7 4 
9 1020 REEFGLADE (D) P Hastam 48-4_K WHtoma 7 3 

15 1300 CABALLO K Brasaey 4-8-13-R Weaver 2 

21 0040 LITTLE MADAM (D) DAWtoon7-7_S Dawson 5 9 
22 0040 SUSZY MARE RHoRnstaad 7-7_N Carlisle 3 6 

3 Petong. 4 Kaiamakton. 5 KaOtteen-a Money. B Rapta Miss. B Cel'jc 
Bird. lOTataekin. BoxtiergerTrbc.14a(here. 

4.30 MEREVALE HANDICAP (2-y-a: £230:7f) (7) 
8 0110 FORGE CLOSE (CD) M Blanchard 9-7 ..R Corivana 

11 01 LORO LUX (B)(0) M5tou«9-5..A Kimberley 
15 0030 PAGAN SUN A Janrts 9-2___P Bkxxnfloid 5 
19 004G3 ITS TIC BEST R HoOnshoad B-fl_NCftri*le3 
20 2200 TEieeRSEEKER jB» GLewtsB-3 __...J*Wa1dron 

5 
7 
2 
1 
6 
4 
3 

8-4 Lord Lux. 3 Forge Close. 5 Arture. 8 Sovereign Reel. B It's The 
BestlOTender Seeker, 12 Pagan Sun. 

22 1300 SOVEREIGN REEFJBetfml8-7. 
23 0042 ARNCARA P Has&m 8-6_ 

. J Lowe 
,™K WHUamsT 

Chepstow 
6 0420 COGTALOTTA BSwiR88 . 
8 0400 FOREST TRACK JF Com 7-10. 

10 0102 PARVENO (DB) R Hoad 7-7 _ 

...JPCOofc 4 
.A Clark 3 5 

Draw advantage: 5f to 8f high. 
2.15 CAERWENT HANDICAP (apprentices; £1,182: 

1m) (9 runners) 
3 2210 BOND DEALER (DB) BSwHt888-S Whitworth 5 
4 200 RAINBOW DREAM A Jarvi* 488--C Steers 4 
5 0080 RA NOVA Mrs N Kennedy 488-LJonae 1 
7 0043 PEACEFUL RUN G Wragg 3-^H)--—KJamea 2 

13 3000 LEMELASORDH Jonw 388- DOUBTFUL 9 
14 1113 PRINCE'S HEIR ID) PC0ie388--SKeWntoy 6 
15 0000 LAV7REC (D) PM Taylor 582--—J Carter 3 
17 4420 MAGCLMK (B) RHokler3-7-1T-  - 8 
21 00/00 FAIR GLORY DWIntle 5-7-7-- 7 

158 Prince's Heir, 11-4 PeacaM Row. Bond Dealer, 13-2 Ratottaw 
Dream, 12 Lamebsor. 16 others. 

2.45 CASTLE STAKES (Div fc 2-y-o maiden fillies: 
£1,275:71) (11) 

00 AFRICAN HERON TO BSwffi8-11-AOvk3 1 
00 HAYATLAMStouto8-11—--RLmos5 7 

O amSAMMG Hunter 8-11—_-—,—G Duffiaki 11 

3.45 CHEPSTOW CUP HANDICAP (£1,890:1m 4f) (7) 
2 3332 NAUTEOUS ID) PWalwyn 48-7_J Mercer 5 
3 0411 DMITRI C Neaon 4-9-7 (5 exj_GDutfidd 3 
8 -8301 EPEDOS G Harwood 3-9-2_A Clark 2 
” 08B1 THEnHElO (DB) Thomson Jones 5-8-11 _.P Coc* 4 
15 1330 DRAGON HREMEt I Ecktoy48-4 - 6 

00 JTeTRIUMPHPCaie8-11 — 
00 MiSS FELHAM A Camay 8-11 
00 MOP FAIR PCcM 8-11-- 
4 PROCEEDWa A Jarvis B-11 

XRowdral 8 

£KtKWMsy7 8 

EHADHA Thompson Jones 8-11 — 
S3 TAPtOLA B H*s B-11- 

THANK YOU FANS P KoSewey 8-11 
0 WHAT’S W STORE C Natson 8-11 

>Kteghaey7 . 
-BC&mcnts 10 

1 
10 
11 
12 
14 
15 
19 
23 
25 
27 
30 

9-4 Taptoto, 3 Proceeding, 98 HayetHa, 6 Shadm. 8 Orisamm. 12 
Thank You Fans. 14 olhers. . 

3.15 JOHN HYLTON WATTS HANDICAP (2-y-o: 
£1.726:51) (6) 

1 0110 JACK TAR K Brasaey 9-7-SKeW«ey7 8 
3 0144 QHAZIBAY E Wttta 8-13-----OMcKecnanS 1 
4 0342 SALLY CHASE A Jarett 8-7-Adamants 3 

17 2040- FOXTROT TANGO Mbs J Morgan 58-1 
Joanna Morgan 1 

18 4438 MONTE ACUTO L Cottrell 9-7-11-D McKaorm 3 7 

5-2 Epotios. 100-30 The Friend. M Nauteous, 8 Dimitri, Foxtroi 
Tango, 12 Dragon Fire. Monte Acuto. 

4.15 FERRY STAKES (3-y-o filtes: £1,774:1m 2f) (5) 
3 1440 FAYETTE jera P Cote 90-SKetohttey7 5 
5 0001 MOUSU. 0 a Wragg 9-0_(Ttoroor 3 
7 8202 ONAIZAHThomson Jones 98 __PCeok 4 
9 0310 THESSALONIKI (D) C Brittain 9-0_G DuMeU 1 

14 -0000 HAVE FORM (B) 6uung8-11_A Clark 2 

2 The&aatoritt, 3 Onalzah. Mousi. 4 Fayette, 20 Here Form. 

pCook » 4.45 CASTLE STAKES (Div Ik 2-y-o maiden fillies: 
£1,241:711(8) J Mercer 3 

Ketfle 4 
_- 5 0 ABSOLVE M Prescott 8-11 

440 ARAFY Thomsen Jones B-11_ 
024 CALYPSO QUEEN A Jams 8-11 

3 CARADOC Nalaan B-11 
03 CHAWS. AFFAIR P Cole 8-11_S 

000 LAFROWDAR Hoed B-11_ 
4 SILVER IKON MStouto 8-11_ 

..-GDuffteH 8 
-PCook 6 
..B Clements 5 

J Mercer 3 

1 
2 
4 
5 
6 

13 
24 
25 

9-4 Star fcorv,3 Carado. 9-2 Channel Atfak. 11-2 Calypso Oueen, 8 
Araty. 14 Mssotre. 20 odwre. 

Ketahttey 7 3 
~_MKettte 7 

.._...M Giles 4 
000 SPLASH OF RED DTuckV B-11_A Clark 

Newton Abbot 
30 MORETONHAMPSTEAD HUR¬ 

DLE (Div I novices: £722; 2m 150ydf 
ii 5 runners) 

i 0-14 Berioy Birch 5-118 — 
i 300- PuntofsJoyf-11-7-CMton 
6 0P8 Japttng 51 l-G 
r P- Pf”6*™^u“3 —* pm 
9 POO- GUttoraa 6-11-2 --- 
i OF- TeWaTeera>.lia-aEflMlJ,1,an4 
3 0-23 Horuto Moww/ 

i 038 WaratekAlr4-lM - 
, Blonde Bomttsnel. 7-2 BsrtW &rcn. 

.uaila.5NoSvr8aL 

j POUTfflSGATE CHASE (novices: 
i994;2mlS0ycJJ(9) ■ 

t I* 
158 Hutty Stack. 3 jetarurra. 5 WW»™TO' 

-MsntFMr 

30 LADBHPKE HOUDAYS giR^' 

(handrCED El .821 2m 5f 
i 041- Road To MetnWey 6-11-7 
i 4-1! VWdanTrti-iirwl 
1 030- Badaw«ttiGM5-1fr7 -jararni" 

s F-14 m wn 

5-1 VuteWL 2 Road To Mandatoy. 7-2 
..SwotthW H« Master's Vote. 

.5 TORBAY CHASE (fandl** 
£2,372' 3m 2f 100yd) (6) 

1 ill Never Temper B-12-7^(» 

■1 pu-f Joimvnte" ^11-11 

’? « SSISM 
Erena Never Temper, 3 Sir Tacks. 5 Pam* 

Jiufc 7 Jotot Venture. 

3 300- Brerrae Boy 13-11-5 
Dee Tsakansanosi 

7 C03- CHI D«a MM 8-11-1_J Hurst 7 
S2BP- Eastwood MerehsU 6-10-13 

R Demn 4 
10 FCQ- Woo WMam 6-10-11__juvveunis 
11 CD-P Murray Partner 8-10-10 -P Richards 
12P-PP Wteden 10-108-Mr Gale 
13 PCM) String6-10-7 -MrW0Lams7 
170If-4 WMtkry Rests 8-10-5 ...AWathen4 
13 200- Tacore 5-10-3 -MrFroeK 
20 P-CJ Irish Nowo 8-10-2_PCreucher 

2-i Eastwood MersnaA 7-2 WIsQey Fiesta. 

5.0 MORETONHAMPSTEAD HURDLE- 
(Div 11 novices1 £697:2m 150yd) (6) 

l 313 ISsty Fenton 7-11-12 -JSamoson 7 
3 2P-0 Cance Matter (8) 7-JI-7 RLmtey 
« P ’ HanySIppere 6-11-7_ - 
5 0-1) Chief Bbckfool4-118 .SMorahead 

10 CP0P,' 

4.20 VAUX BREWERIES CHASE 
(novices: £1J47:2m 51) (4) 

1 PP2- Afctoo Prince 9-118 _ 
Mr Thompson 7 

4 P03- Ha'penny Nap5-118-—-FTnck 
63-432 NomodtcStar7-118-^XBurko7 

12 0020 Fame’s Girl 7-108-N Coleman 7 

11-10 Ha'penny Nap. 138 
AUDI Prince, 12 Fanta's Gel. 

4.55 FLOOKSURGH HURDLE (novices: 
£580:2m 11) (5) 

6 0/0- Sir aedsworth 5-10-12—Jilr Storey 
13 OO-P Carangford Bay 4*10-7 

Mr Thompson? 
14 O- Danbrid 4-10-7-NDoognty 
20 Naur Du Loris 4-10-7—Tudc 
21 0 SemfleSfte Again 4-10-7 _J< Burke 7 

4-5 Sondttnfte Again. 3 Naur Du Logts, 4 
Darttnd. 16 Sir Badsworth. Carfingtord Bay. 

T4 FP/P 
is no/ 

Rising Art si 7-11-2- - _ __ 
15 CuO- Pampered Glpay<-10-10 JV.Vtiams Sftjlthwfiil 

8-13 Crael Btoriefoot 3 Mirny Faman. 

Cartmel 

»30 HATHERLEWH WJRE^ tsaBSng 
handicap £555:2ffl 150yd) 
' 04**. spark ON 7-11-11 ——J WSeM 

2.0 NORTH WEST RACING CLUB 
HURDLE isefcng; £512: 2m if) (7 
runners) 

5 22-0 Hie KoH* 5-11-10—MwJanao? 
640-93 Fmzer'e Friend 6-118 

SK0rtaweB4 
1] OCO- HaKtafl 5-10-9-Mr Thorroson 7 
1200C8 Baittel Boy 4-10-7_Pluck 
130C9-0 Dobech River 4-10-7_K Bulks 7 
14 000- FeUistowelsd 4-10-7 „S Chariton 
18 0-2 Mims Abwah 4-10-2 CHaniuns 

13-8 Miss Abwah. M The KiWe, 5 Fraser's 
Friend. IBHoHMIL 

Z3S SAFETY IN CONSTRUCTION 

HURDLE (handicap: £1,150:2m 7f) (4) 

6 BO-2 Artavoi 9-11-7-  - 
8 242- FtaeSieel5-10-13 --Pluck 

12 TOO- Tamarind Gere 7-108 —SOveKXi 
13 000- Oswald B-10-7-,.NOougWy 

48 Fine Stool. SM Arttun. 10 Timiwnd 
Com. 12 Oswald. 

3.10 WINDERMERE CHASE (handicap: 
Ct.505:?m 1f)i2) 

11 00-2 Frankness 7-11-7_SKetttoweai 
1202U4 Beaulaft7-11-2-KBurke7 

4-7 Frankness. 11-8 Beeutoh. 

3.45 CLUB SOFT DRINKS CON¬ 
DITIONAL JOCKEYS HURDLE (han- 
C.C3D. £755.2m If) (4) 

2 242- Hasn Rmel 5-11-7_W Newton 
4 u;- War)oram4-ii8__XTeeton 
74Q0-D Star Venture 7-108 

G Charles Jones 7 
15 MU OldMn Lady 8*10-7_N Coleman 

1C-:i Hasn R'mal, 2 Mortoram, 10 Star 
Venue, Co Mil Lady. 

2.15 HOPEFUL HURDLE (novices: 
£414;2m)(15nninere) 

1 OCU- Conner Beeches 8-11-3 _M Knrane 
2 0/ Qokton Huey 5-118-D Dunon 
3 004- Mafarlaa 5-118.. J A HOT* 
5 Snow-N-lce 5-118_Vicki Harris 7 
6 020- Spetoyrrenie 5-118_TWU4 
7 ESP The Gi* 
8 U04 

to a 

• GiAnea Man 7-11-3_Mr WWs 
pi 6-10-12-M RchaTOs4 

-1 Runner 5-10-iZ_- 
13 000- Good Performer 4-10-10 

MPepper4 
14 U-C2 Hawaiian Heir 4-10-10 

S Srah Erxtos 
15 OP- Hunting Lad 4-tMO 

MrDWSBams4 
17 040- LaTouquot4-10-10_PDerer7 
18 PP-0 Smoker's Ben 4-10-10 JC McStary 
19 Dounayna *-108 Brarnan 
21 OOP- Mlsa Pete 4-105.._J Nalsn 

7-4 Stroa mar. 3 Hawaiian Heft. 11-2 Capper 
Beeches. 10 Spotsylvana. 

2.45 KELHAM HURDLE Isetimg handi¬ 
cap: £582:2m 4f) (11) 

3 2-00 FueQoOtaUo6-11-9 __T Watt 4 
5 000 Parson1 ( Pride B-11-6—ACoogan 
6 008 Hgecroee Bun 10-118 ..M P»ppsr4 
8 000- EntatorNepoleen 6-1l-0___M - 

1D08F Ftatoice 7-10-13_- 
13 070- Tirooteer 6-10-9_SSmthEedM 
14 080 Uoyd Aittaa 10-108_C Mam 4 
15 OP-O fattenteort 8-108_AeCti 

20 223- Gorsky 7-10-2 ^JdrSShenrood 
23 008 Whatton Marine 5-108 ^JP Dover 7 
24 008 Ceti-Ma-Mixlato 10-108 ™P Avery 7 

&8 Gorsky. 4 Tnxjntor. 6 Hal Cross 8m, 8 
Ucyd Ardua. 

3 I5 SFi S™0 CHA$e panefleap: 
£1J221:3m 110yd)|5) 

* gtoiwf 7-11-7-K Jones 7 
10 330- Vsnewr 8*108-SSmhh Ecctos 

12 04/F OeUay Pride 8-10-7-P Over 7 
13 POP stood Orange B-l D8_J6ssGrtnyar 
14 FPP- Gold Caste Vi 0-2-- 

13-BCorkw. 2 Vandarer. 5 Bkwd Orange. 8 
Oattoy Pride. 

3.45 AVERHAM HURDLE (amatturs: 
El .046:2m 4f) (13) 

1 (KM- Apptante 8-128 —Mias Aymytags 7 
3 000/ Dukacy9-128_J#*sPmn\7 
8 008 Catenae 7-118 

Mas Gonkjn-Cunin*ng 7 
9 3 Mwtdoteke5-11-8-PHugheo? 

10 DPP- ftftDwrelop5.il 8_ - 
IT P8 TatteefieaiTon6-118_JPuflen7 
12U-P0 Unde Newby 11-118 —M Darby 7 
13 40-P Whlaflo For Jack 8-118 

Mss Bosom 7 
17-118-Mr C Beale 7 

•et TO 7-118 
Mbs Rice 7 

18 PP/ Kecmicky Lady 5-118 
MJ»Ve««ta7 

18 000- Private Worid 4-118_M P1W17 
19 08 Sotnhskle Hamer 4-118 __- 

. Ewra Appianu. 3 Mam&efca, S Private 
World. 5 Tartar* am Town. 

4.15 HOLIDAY CHASE (novices: £524: 
2m 74yd) (5) 

1 048 Danrig (B) 6-118_ 
2 084 HoFurther 8-118___MCasnU 
4 mu Sergeant Jkn 9-118 —Mrtshoume 
5 000- Stare FkUte8-118_,4Asms 
6 033- KattonUas 6-10-12-A Brown 

7-4 Danzig, M No Furthar,4 Sharp Fldffle.6 
KdtonLass. 

4.45 ROSE COUNTY HURDLE ftiand)- 
cap: El ,082:2m) (11) 

3 201- Saint Dnbnaoff 4-11-7_A Webb 
6 OOl- Saucy Sergeant (D) 6-11-4 

M Hammond 4 
8 004- Gay Walk 7-118_M Pepper 4 
9 0-11 KartfMd Lad 4-118 ._.S Johracr 4 

14 004- Mark Edeteon 6-10-10_MW7 
15 DM OWe Fo«y 7-10-10_J A Harris 
160-83 Sum Brel 4-10-7 —JriRdiards 4 
17 000- TsKseMn 11-108 —Srrwn Ecclu 
18 1-44 Her Excaflancy 8-108__ - 
19 1/20 End ol Era 5-10-5_MKkiana 
21 R08 Fans Scftrtai 7-108_fi Graham 

_ 84 KartflM Lao. 7-2 8aM Dufaaasoff. 5 
Saucy Sergeant 7 End W Ere. 

19 0P8 Crorewad Qto 4-10-5-R Berry 
„ 138 Itesrak. 9-4 Duke W DoGs, 8 Stentor. 
12 LttDo London. 

3.0 ‘POETHLYN’ CHASE (novlcss: 2m 
3190yd) (4) 

1 P3-1 Bote Deeter 6-11-12_P Double 4 
6 00-2 Lands* Stave (H) 7-11-7 

J Bryan4 
9 440- Wgh Vine ll»iM2 _JlrePPrimer 

10 pp-Just Vtomia B-118- - 

Plumpton 
2J0 BUXTED HURDLE (DOVlCflS: £609: 

2m)n0njnnera) 
3 042 Kasaek 7*118_JRancome 
4 F/ NewMani8-118_ 
5 400- Stouter 6-118_R Rowel 
9 0-12 Duke OfDoJRe 4-11-1_A Waaber 

10 AM LaSHtePwMeS-tO-12^Os Hsan 

“ 00. ^5^0.10 12 

18 Mde The Storm 4-10-10 JLoyefoy 4 

1-2 Bold Doctor. 5-2 Landas Slaw, 10 High 
vine. 25 Just Victoria. 

3-30 EVENWG ARGUS CHALLENGE 
CUP (tiandciap hurdle: £2.001:2m 4Q 

(4) 
1 P0-T Tampion 9-128 (6 ex)-JP Double 4 
5 21 City Link Eapreee 6-10-6 (Seta. 

« 23/0 Ventorion 9-108 — -DOUBTFUL 
9 P-04 Uckedeleotafita 6-108 

JSuthem 

4-7 Tompian. 2 Ctly Link Express, 6 
Leckedateckni Mha. 

4.0 PEACEHAVEN ' HURDLE (selling: 
£707:2m) (G) 

2 2P0- Comsi (B) 6-1M Lmefoy * 
3 022 Crown Lend 8-12-1 _J Frxnc&ma 
5 OOP- HtxttcNng6-12-1--JSuthem 
6 300 SpinglM&tackar 0-12-1 

Mr SShewood 4 
1Z U08 Wise* The Lady 4-118—G Moore 
13 P- Lady Sane 4-118-C Flatting 4 

48 Crown LnL 78 Corren, 4 SprtngtMd 
Cracker. 7 Chase The lady. 

4 JO ‘plum jam* CHASE (handicap: 

£1,567:2m) (5) 
4 UOP* Stall Sfteat KM &-11-7 J>Deubta 4 
5F-PP Weabhgton Haights HI-1 . 

JSutiwm 
9 FO-4 AdetotisWBr6-108 --J Brytei4 

10 0P8 Bold Saint 11-108—MrsNLadgsr 
11 000- Ahagtittoroy Rai 8*108 

JUws)oy4 

78 AtontobOtur. 9-4 Bold Saint, 

5.0 SHAEF HURDLE (3-y« novices: 
£690:2m) (5) 

3 Bajan Bey108 --J Francome 
6 1 Ren Wonder 104_„JIAIHns 
9 My Neu&taa 108-RCampbefl7 

10 UKMMeiHe108_MNnam 
it FteongsitM-KOptenf 

68 Flori Wonder, 158 Bajan Boy, 

Huntingdon 
Z15 ALCONBURY HURDLE (wiling 

handicap; £519:2m 41) (7 runners) 
1 83 Da Fan B-1 M0-CMcBatrick7 
4 412 Starim Fta 7-10-12 _P Saxtemoa 
8 028 MrUnaatI1-1O8,_a.MnrxM7 

1300/P- French Hobby 7-10-1_P Hobbs 
14 no- Oetihrg Wttnar7-10-1 «3J ONe» 

IS 00-P Touch Bel 5-10-1 —W Worthington 
17 000 SDDeme5-10-1 ____WBdsrfiaid 

1-4 Singing Fool. 5 Mr UreiM, 0 Du Pont 20 
others. 

2.45 SOUTHOE CHASE (novices: 
£1.110:2m 110yd) (6) 

2 4F-1 Captain Dawn 7-11-10-R Rowe 
7P-PF Jack* Pride B-118 

mla*I j H Jiuim. *t n iflAiniym r 
8 3PP- UquMelten9-118-BPonefl? 
9 04 Say Bote S-1 >8-R DUdn 

11 OOO- Weaun Ftorei B-118 , 
13 OF-4 Satariua 5-118- 

.VMcKevttts 
_—C Smith 

18 Captain Dawn. 3 Soterhm. 7 Say Bote, 
10 Weston Forei. 

3.15 GOOOUFF HURDLE (handicap: 
£1.648:2m 200yd) (4) 

9 008 EaetCtaesiGU 4-11-7—G Holmes 
5 -11 Hanrtyleri 4-11-6(5 ex)—SJO'NeG 

12 U-40 Grafty Green 8-108-J Bartow 
14 030 GraenTable7-108-PHotta 

18 Handyted. 4 cast Coast Girt, 5 Grafty 
Green. 10 Green Tabte. 

BOOKMAKERS HUR- 
novtcas: £1^72: 2m 

3»5 CORAL 
OLE (3-y-o 
200yd) (4) 

7 HnmeCewmud 10-7 ._—— - 
$ 32 HMtetow Graen 10-7 .PSe/damOr# 

12 0 Dave Quean 108-..J Bartow 
15 03 S&oaBy108-SJOtaG 

11-10 Ptogdon Green, 2 Straatiy, 3 Korea 
Coninimd, 14 De>fl Ctaean. 

4.15 HEMINOFOflD CHASE (handicap: 
£1.279:2m 41) (5) 

2 3P0- RareUx 11-11-10-P Scudamore 
3 01-4 London Joransl 8-11-7-RMm 
4 048 WangTbe MBar 8-11-7 ..,._R Rowe 
S01-U CtetuytaKK8-11-7_SJOHeG 
8UPO- FaraipaLegion 12-118-GMeNaoy 

7-4 CatkinT» Mt 64 Wang The MHhr. 3 
London Journal, 8 Foreign Legion. 

4.45 DfDfflNCTON HURDLE (novices 
£747:2m 200yd) (6) 

3 038 Cnee NeCUtea 8-118-R Roue 
6 000 Mantoani 8-118 ._.—..-PHttoba 

13 000- SeeUySMa 7-10-12 -.RGoMataln 
14 300- QodW4-1O-10-PScudamor* 
15 000- TelraKwel TO 4-10-10 _...C Dwyer 
16 000- Fadng *-10-5-C Pimtott 

54 Onoa Na OuMa, 2 TbI Fu Kwto. 78 See 
My stylo. lOGotoy. 

STATE OF OOWGr QiapjMMcJHara. jpaanK 
Rmv Naweaslic Good lo.tom1.Wpore Good a 
Arm. Wanridc G00O to firm. Wateertwnoton: 
Good to ftm Cernriet ted. hhujWiyfofl. Hard. 
Newton Attoat Orro. SouOwett Fftm. 

Saturday’s results 
Goodwood 
Zft 1. Bead (4-ii ten): a Bold Oannacuon (8- 
1); 3. rang ol Grwtoess OO-l). G ran. 

230: 1. GroerewsM (5-1X C OM Dominion 
(2-1 lev); 3. MonctasMskytraki (B-1). 7 ran. 
NR: Ferryroin. 

3.10:1. Mon 1. MonteUn (8-1): 2. Adoniah (11-4); 3. 
tele(8-lL Gorytus84bar. Oran. 

340:1. Cornish Gem (9-1): 2. Matareny (18- 
1k 3. Polo Boy (33-1). NotMng Btua 84 lav. 10 
ran. 

AID: 1, Vaterio (48 tar); 2, Hirer Maiden (4- 
1); 3. Magus (10-1). 7 ran. 

4.4ttrl, Star Spray (5-ijs 2, Court and Speit 
Brl): 3. aomenteM (84 ta«L 8 ran. 

Newmarket 
1 JO: 1. Hodywood Party (3-1): Z FtettJom (8- 

it 3. Royal Trooper (20.1V Mauffiztontein 58' 
tev. Bran. 

2A 1. Lear Fan (4-11 lav); 2. Gold And Nary 
(8-1): 3, Tropas (158). 5 ran. NR: Prince 

30:1.CetcMng (13-3: 2, Untie Of Glory 
KJOfc 3, Monswart (MV pacific Nng &4 
Srarv.NR; Jcteyoar. 

3JV1, Timber Tycoon (6-1:2. Sdvtnla (11-% 
1 <mV 10 ran. Wt Jameaun. 
. 2. Hiars 

IV Grundy 

4.10:1. TeUoa (5-lk 2. Sir Humphenon (7-4 
|lfav)-.3. Betty Bay (12-1V 17ran. 

Newcastle 
145.1. Mystic Margaret (14-lk Z San Farorin 

2.15:1. GWdan Flute (14-1); 2. View (9-1); 3, 

BUSSES ia*wtSk»^- 
2,45:1. Zehaandsr (13-2); 2. Gaygo Lady (3- 
ifert 3. Major Don M ii ran. Nfrri Gttmo. 
3.1S 1. Esw 9ter P-1V2. Muflrected (84(h); 
W»t8»rabn2-ll. 16 ran. 
J45: I. Wbo Knows The fierce (38V Z 
KnigN* Secret (3-1); 3, Jestara P« (14-1). 58 
fav.8ran. 
4.1S: l.KaraUake(48tihrV2, KtahReHown(8- 
IV 3, Wata um sp-iv ie ran. 
445:1. QnUtelr tana tin 2, Carriagt Way. 
{18-1fc3, Marshalla (118nnV 15 ran. 

Windsor 
520:1, AMn* Strings {4-1 k 2. Nobte Tramp 
(B-1 J tart 3, Ploughman's(lO-lL 11 ran. 
5.45:1.^Jonip (7^ 2, Conrewni (10-123, 
Gurcnysiei (33-1). Qraenwood Bate 84 W. 
12 ran. 
(Lift t. NBUfaroe (3-tt Z Mtentop (S8 tin); 3, 
No-U-Tum (78) 8 ran. NR: Bartxvn Ann. 
8A0: Ban* Bre/ (4-1); 2, D0uUert»ro(4-1V 3. 
Emergency PHimher (2-1 lay), 8 ran. 
gfatar. 

7.10: 1. Berowj (6-5 tevk 2, Mettssa Jane 
(13-1): 3. Korvriieos /98V 7 ran. 
740:1. Hoya P5-1V 2- Master Career (7-4 favfc 
3. Beyrak 120-11 14 ran. NR: Cash or Carry. 
Harvester Goto, Hinnani, Jayvee. 

Cartmel 
2-Cfc 1. Statat Gold (3-1 p-tevl: 2. Uftle Atom 
g^lMav); 3 Frazer’s Frtend (8-iV 9 ran. NR- 

If* LTteteteec(10-11 !a»k 2. MoonSghi Bay 
(3-1); 3, Walton Heath (l^i). n ran. NR: 
vetorosa 

¥2LL.*•!^ *■ QuWKfcr (fr4 fsv); 
7rtn- Aruptagum. 

i-S L10-1K 2. MazelBV (S-ZJ; 3, 
JuMea King (7-4 favV 10 ran. 

Hereford 
Ugfaf BeflSw (158 favV 2, wheels 

Dteco (33-Ik 3. Undo Da (4-1). 11 ran. 
• GgflTtxrtiwj5-1): 2. The Wuml (7-ft 
3. Another Cygnet (25-1). Shotgsng &4 (bv. E 
ran. 

MS f. (33-fl; a. Another Nhty (5- 
1V3. Cwnwrefflwi l841av)Sran. 

WflhRhBTO(10-11 hvkZ Cabin 
Boy (7-^ 3, Royal Gftya (11‘2V 5 ran. 
, 4,15:Ji P** H“nr (2-1fc 2. Brave Jack 
(owns lav); 3. Just Jake {B-1 V 4 raa 

A^S^^ Foeta Hootay (33-1):^ 

Mover 

Market Rasen 
2.15=1.1 

f£ 

ta^1^!^^“JW6te»«n3,a £ Dftofar (18 

^ yywSpSi? 
(Mt 3. Ladjfcross (78). nr wteier 

ftHparaS** *** '** Z Ou0aw Man 

■ ^ntty (8-lj! Z General Patterns 18- 
Jr Rentus (7-1). Funky Angel 138 fa». 

A/ngai Heron. 

Bart GkL Erie's wish. 10 Charxw 
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Non-yocational studies can 

Here is a puzzle for the parents of A- 
lcvel students. When js a degree 
course apparently foil bat actually 
empty? The answer is: When ft isata 
Polytechnic. • - 

Nfony students’ in recent months 
wtllhave applied to polytechnics and 
restitutes of hitter eduieatioa. as a 
safety measure in case their UOGA 
application foiled. But now that the 
A-lcvei results are published, large 
numbers of those applicants wiD melt 
away, leaving the polytechnic and 
institutes .with thousands of vacant ■ 
places. The; lesson is that as long as 
you have 'the minimum entry ^ 
requirements (of two GCE A-levels 
and three O-levels) there is still 
everything to play for. 

The range of -degree courses 
outside the universities is very broad, 
embracing both, arts and «nw.nnw 
vocational and non-vocational sub¬ 
jects. Although government policy 
during the next two or three years Is 
likely- to move in favour of 
courses with a specific career outlet 
there are still many options in - 
humanities and liberal- -studies. 
History, English., drama, geography, 
social studies are all well represented, 
in addition to the pure sciences: 

As school-leavers become more 
selective and critical of whal colleges 
can offer, they may well question the 
validity of participating in such 
courses .on the ground that.rising 
graduate unemployment is hitting 
them hardest. In statistical terms, 
their anxieties are justified. Recent 
figures show, for example, that 14.3 
per cent of polytechnic history 
students were unemployed compared 
with a mere 1.7 per cent law students. 
And there was 12.9 per.' cent 
unemployment among modem lin¬ 
guists, compared with 2.9 percent for 
the mathematicians and computer 
experts. 

Although there is no dispute that 
such figures clearly indicate the 
vulnerability to the dole queue of the 
non-university, nan-vocational de¬ 
gree student, that is not the end of the 
story. There are stiQ potent attrac¬ 
tions in being a student for three or 
four years, and many Would claim 
that there are also general benefits 
from higher education which en¬ 
hance the student’s employability 
regardless of degree subject. 

For example, according to Anne 
Venables, the senior tutor at 
Worcester Institute of Higher Edu¬ 
cation, only four out of ISO other 
non-vocational students foiled to - 
find employment last year. This she 
thought was because of the careful 
nurturing of individuals during the 
course and a lot of activity and 
support from the coDegeV career 
adviser. Because of the small-scale 
nature of the institution there was 
room within the combined studies 
degree to develop high levels of 
communication-skills, analyticaL.and 

prove fruitful 
In a third article on 7 

. degree courses outside 
-- universities. Edward . 

: _ Av Fennell discusses 
. some non-traditional 

outlets - 

. prob!en>soIving powers and to equip ; - • 
students, with computicig and name*- 

. racy. As a rcsuh, The graduates were 
able, to demonstrate personal qnal- , 

: ities ‘acquired through the course 
v eVen though the subject matter had 
7 no specific career relevance. 

Some courses axe more vocational " 
than they might appear. The degree ' 
in ’Fnghch and 'studies at 

. Dorset institute of Higher Education ' 
is a good example of this. In the last 
year a number of foil and part-time 
staff have been recruitjedfrom people 
with solid broadcasting experience. 
The aim of the course now is to- 

; prepare students for entry into local- 
radio, newspapers;, video companies . 
and so on. Than are even riego- 

- tiations going on for the course to be., 
recognized for accreditation by the 
joint advisory council for the training 
of radio journalists. 

This move represents, in foot, a ’ 
recognition by the colleges of the 
need, to meet demands from students 

~ for an -orientation towards the jobs 
market. Academic worthiness is no - 
longer self-sufficient. Courses, tike 
people, are being judged on results. 

' For most students, employment . 
success has to be a big priority even < 
though they may not be clear about 
their particular destination. Few 18- 
year-olds can afford to be nonchalant ] 
about their career. But dearly the ■ 
interest of the course has to be taken \ 
into account Because many of the j 
Don-vocational courses at polytech- j 
nics and institutes are still very new < 
they often provide a freshness mid ■ 
originality which some of the 
umversily courses lack. ] 

They also offer a breadth which is ; 
absent from many of the traditional, j 
strict, single discipline courses. The ] 
overall level of all . courses is 
tnamtainert through the external i 

supervision of the Council for 
National Academic Awards, so there 
are no- zeal grounds for anxiety about 
the objective standards of the course. 

Even so,- courses are shaped by: 
students' as much as by tutors. Entry 
requirements are lower titan those of 
the universities (for example a norm 
of; two D^ at Worcester) and this 
may: bp reflected in the general 
calibre jaf the student Of course if 
you happen to have rather mediocre 
A level results..that may bp an. 
advantage. Ami .just because you 
have - foiled' to score well at A level 
this need not determine your 
subsequent performance in the 
degree course. Through maturity,, 
increased specialization and better 

-motivation; the results in the final 
degree may be much better. 

But notwithstanding the general 
observation that many of the general 
humanities and science degree 
courses outride the universities are 
.very worthwhile, there must be a 
word of warning on being selective, 
in terms of atmosphere, ambience 
and facilities than is a great 
difference between, say, an inner city 
poly and sax institute, of higher 
education in a cathedral town. Some 
thought must be given to the most 
appropriate style of college for the 
individual student. The right course 
at the wrong institution can easily 
produce three years of unhappiness. 

Swift action, however, must be 
taken. “Speed is of the essence at this 
stage”, said Anne Venables, and she 
went on to encourage applicants to 
contact the tutors directly at their 
preferred institution to discuss the 
likelihood of acceptance. , 

Polytechnic applications may be 
made direct to the individual 
institutes. For the Institute of Higher 
Education it is necessary to make a 
formal application through the 
Central Register and Clearing House, 
3 Chawfond Place; London W1H 
2BN. For information sheets on the 
polytechnics and the Institute of 
Higher Education, send a stamped 
adressed envelope (A4 size) to Career 
Horizons (Higher), The Times, 
Room 137. 200 Gray's Inn Road, 
London WC1X SEZ. 

Guide for job-hunters 
Graduates and school leavers who 
persistently foil at interviews for a 
job application will welcome the 
second revised edition of Martin 
Highman's excellent book Coping 
With Interviews, published - last 
month. • 
' The text is a highly personalized 
guide to ■ the vnrous stages of. 
interviews. The author, who is group 
recruitment manager for Rowxrtree 
Mackintosh, draws on his extensive 
experience of interviewing - school 
leavers, apprentices, derks, super¬ 

visors, solicitors, graduates and 
engineers over a period of 30 years. 
The six chapters define the role of the. 
interview, give advice and infor¬ 
mation. on the preparation and 
application stages, highlight useful 
strategy and tactics to employ, and 
emphasize the need for single 
■minriffri determination. 

"Copies are available from New 
Opportunity Press, 76, St James's 
JLane, London N10 3RD, price £3.50 
phis 60p p&p. 

GET ON COURSE AT EALING 
and sandwich » 

DEGREE COURSES ; 
BAlHons) Accounting Studies • - 
A broad , based degree that integrates 
business subjects with Accounting . 
and Finance. Options in Computing 
and Languages. Recognised by the 
Accounting Institutes for exemption . 
purposes. 
BAJKons) Applied Language Studies 
2 or 3 languages fl from scratch) from 
ENGUSH AS A FOREIGN LANGUAGE, 
FRENCH, GERMAN, RUSSIAN and 
SPANISH (Spain or America).' studied 
in their contemporary context .. ' 

*BA(Hons) Business Studies . 
4 year "thin" sandwich course 
(industry-based). 3 industrial periods 
in your sponsoring firm. Specialisms 
in FINANCE. MARKETING. 
MANPOWER or QUANTITATIVE 
BUSINESS ANALYSIS. 
BAJHons) Economics 
Study economics in the context of • - 
wider soda! and business issues. 
Options in INTERNATIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT. PUBLIC SECTOR. 
THE FIRM AND ITS ENVIRONMENT 
as well as ECONOMICS. 

*BA{Horts] Humanities 
Over 100 options from AMERICAN 

0* LONDON 

isrional raid other post 'K level courses on a fuA-time, part-time 
s...only twenty minutes from Central London. 

STUDIES. ENGUSH. FRENCH, 
GEOGRAPHY, GERMAN, HISTORY, 
HISTORY OF ART MUSIC - 
PSYCHOLOGYBUSSIAN, SPANISH 
and URBAN STUDIES. 
BA Ubrafanship 
Courses in BIBLIOGRAPHY, • 
INFORMATION RETRIEVAL. UBRARY 
ORGANISATION/ MANAGEMENT - 
UBRARIANSHIP IN SOCIETY 
inriUcfing COMPUTING, STATISTICS 
and student refected PROJECT 
BAtHona) Modem European Studies 
Social Science Stutfies in - 

: ECONOMICS. GEOGRAPHY, 
HISTORY, POLITICAL SCIENCE, 
and a LANGUAGE 2 study periods 
abroad financed by the CoBega 
MA in Manpower Studfes 
Post-Graduate Diploma in Personnel 
Management TWo linked part-time' 
career development courses for 
personnel professionals: 
MAJPG Diploma in German 
2/3 year part-time courses in 
Contemporary German Studies. 
Language erf instruction - German. 
PG Diploma hEngfish StraSas: 
for UnguageTeaching Methodology 
-and Materials 
1 year fuH-time course for teachers 
with experience of TEFL 

OTHER POST W LEVEL 
COURSES 
Accountancy Foundation Course 
A 1-year coursd giving exemption 
from the foundation examinations of 
ZCA, ACA, ICMA CJPFA arid DSA. . 

Diplomas in Secretarial Studies 
1 year courses combining secretarial 
skills with business studies or 
languages. 

TEC ffigher Diploma in Hotel, Catering 
and kstitiitional Management 
3 year sandwich course giving a 
sound foundation for an operational 
management career in a major 
service industry 

Higher Diploma in 
Visual Communications 
A 2 year DATEC course with 
advertising, graphic design and 
audio-visual studies. 

Mfeo available on a part-time basts. 

Apply to; Admissions Unit 
(Room 663), EALING COLLEGE 
OF HIGHS? EDUCATION. 
FREEPOST, LONDON W55BR. 
Telephone: 01-579 41TI. , 

FOR A LEVEL SUCCESS 
Read On... 

(ntenaira comas tor AEB A (Mis In Law. OonSUnUond taw, EcwionSos 4 
Accounfing- 
October 1982 - June 1983 
★ Exam orientated 
★ Specialist Tuition from established experts 
★ Extensive library 
★ Comprehensive Study Manuals 

and 
LL B - LONDON (EXTERNAL) 

A TRADITION OF SUCCESS 
DAVIES, LAffiG&DICK COLLEGE 

Level Courses. Be take Courses. 

Entrance. 

Enquire The Registra^lO POtiibridge Square, 
London W2 4ED. *IbL- 01-229 9591/2/3 

StGODMCS G^J^GE.HAMPSIBAD j 
OFFERS 

.- INTENSIVE PROFESSIONAL TRAINING 
- For Careers in Government Business & Industry 

- Intensive Secretarial Course (6 Months) 
Executive Secretarial Course <1 Year). 

Badness Studies Course (i Year) 

Resident and Day Students * 
Statt September 14-th, 1983 

2 Arkwright Road. London NW3 6AD. ' 
Telephone: 01-435 9831 

'child care diploma 
■ Unique one yearCtM Care-" 

Diploma, combining the radftona 
sfcfis ot a wet trwned Nanny/ 

Governess WriiheeKperto oi a 
pratessmnal Nursery School 
Teacher - leading to vrtuaty 

- guaranteed appoMnwnts. Ring. 

wsoraoon Of the frewjnti 28 
tu>nvw*« 

aptetaW in puynriwg ttmfanta fa- 
GCE tr ad K IrwU-TWen- K a 
trie of oonfen aod « mtpeetioa 
*dtnw u mure ttstt wse*m 

msinumthetectiaiaMwiiir^sr 
SOT OBBt JtW. 
Hue iw dwaU dwase ■ CUE 

Cbflnp^ '_ _ • 
AatyntteSccreUr* CZFE, 

MX Rk 8A CmWTorf, Snmy. 

wnts or ca* lor a Ptospequs- 
TKE UWD0H HOHIFSSQRt GEXtBE. v ■ Renistraris Dept tift 

18 Bafelanon Street, 
London WIYITa 

Tbtephone; 01-493 Olffi. 
t. WhourAiwwrphme. i 

RETAKING CGE’s? 
One tain GCE make stutans and. 
Duse on year corses reedwln®rt- 
rfrai and group tuition1 under die 
aidant* ot awertencBd tutors. 
Emphasis on personal aamtton. 
exam ledotaK. essay wnBna study 
sldtte- FadHte lor Stfences; 
Accommodaixsn andlabla 

Prospectus front The Secretary, 
Nranan Private Tutorial Centre. 3s- 
35 George Street Oxford 0X1 W. 
Tet Oxford (0885) 725355. 

Sl AHMk. OxfiodV IwSm tetnu 
eMdMaUaod COE Cdw. oiita One 
WBB of CTWinW Bfiwi tom h » 

Tta UMlciaa* mdhwpallQ conn flw 
adi sOKfanc atdnt ilo iuMdml Up m 
jjtcndBa ital bads to toi 
pan. m OoOki is. ntsto- tfClf*. 
Aw pixxx CMS) 3*0111 (2* tar 
■Wkt seotai) or mu hr Pn^Kta 

SL AMata College 
■OR PUUSIDom iBBlOidaMl 

WINCHESTER 
TUTOMAL 
COLLEGE 

OCX cr .and ’A’ 1ml rdakn 
me ftiP Min. MivMoti 
ana smoB orooD tut Boo. Pun 
Ktam ana carnautinn fikdu- 
tin Snwviud stum' roam. 
AU ' tulfloa ■ on - mmta 
AcmpnMaBm,. For deiaUa 
awmr. 

■f3S2httnfii&tt*&S£SSSa 
TrusL Oxford tOBCSI 72879B 

Honoixrs Degree Courses 
BA AppDsd Social Sciences BEti Primary SpecfeBst 
BA Fnflfeh BEd Teacftmg fee 
BA Gwjgrapby Mentally 
BA rasfery Handicapped 
BA Urban PoAcy and BSc Geography 

Race Relations 

There is a wide range of subject options from which 
to choose degree courses. A common first year 
ensures that an informed choice of degree course 
can be made at the end of it’A careers advisory 
service encourages students to Investigate the 
career opportunities available to them. - 
An associated college of the University of Lancaster, 
it has a pleasant community and purpose-bum 
teaching and residential accommodation, as wen as 
excellent sport' and leisure facilities. .In rural 
Lancashire, yet near to Liverpool and Southport, 
there is direct access to the motorway network and 
inter-city rail. 

For further information contact: 
Miss M. Dodds, Admissions 

V—Officer, (R2) 
I Edge HIB College of Higher 

Education 

DORSET 
INSTlfufl 
OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION 
Just received'A' 

Levels Results? 
VVfe have some vacancies on 
certain courses: a special- 
enquiry service is available' 

USE IT NOW 

BY Telephone: Bournemouth 
(0202) 524UI BY Post - Write ta 
DORSET INSTITUTE OF 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
Room L36 WaDistiown Road 
Poole Dorset BHU 5BB. 

BA. md BSc. Degree Causes- 
principal subject areas are 
Business Studies. Catering 
Computing. Administration, 
Economics. Engfeh. French. 
Geography History 
Landscape Studies. Law. 
Media Studies. Politics. 
Higher DipkmcJ and 
Profetsioml Comses- pnncipal 
subject anus arr Accountancy 
Archaeology Building, 
Business Studies. Catering 
Computer Studies, Ecology 
Electronics. Engineering 
Hotel Management 
Management Studies. 
Mathematics. 
Microprocessor Technology 
Nursing, Sciences Statistics 
Social Studies. Tourism. 

A full Kstof part-time coursesis'ikoavailable. 

DORSET an enjoyable place to study, 

RETAKING 
‘O’ or ‘A’ LEVELS? 

...Our personal advisory service will help you choose the 
INDEPENDENT 

COACHING ESTABLISHMENT 
most suroed to your needs. 

We are a non-profit making charity and our assistance is free. 
Telephone 01-734 0161 - / 

Undergraduate 
Sponsorship in 
Process Engineering 

For the Metals and Engineering Industries 
at the 

University of Sheffield 
Process Engineering incorporates metallurgy, mechanical, electrical, electronic and 
control engineering as integrated disciplines, allied to their application in manufacturing 
processes. The metals industries and their plant suppliers are seeking future graduates 
with a broad based capability to stimulate new ideas which wifl contribute to tne 
commercial success of companies in an era of rapid technological change. 

The METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING PROGRAMME at the University ofShefffejd has 
been developed in association with the public and private sectors of the metals and 
engineering industries, and offers a unique integration of broad based academic syllabus 
with linked industrial training and practical experience to provide a strong core of 
professional engineers to meet the future needs of these industries at managerial level. 

Course and Qualification 
The course lasts 4 years and leads to a Masters Degree (M.Met.Eng). Each year 
students spend 30 weeks si University and 15 weeks on group and personal training 
programmes in a wide range of industries. 

Sponsorship 
Sponsorship lasts throughout the 4 years of the course with bursaries of £500, £600, 
£700 and £800 paid in successive years. Students are also paid circa £60 per week 
during their industrial training programme and have excellent prospects of a permanent 
post at the end of the course. 

Sponsoring Companies 
British Steel Corporation Foseco International Ltd. 
Sheffield Foreg©masters Ltd. Davy McKee Ltd. 
N.E.I. Parsons Ltd. British Ropes Ltd. 
Union Carbide U.K. Ltd. Inco Alloy Products Ltd. 

Admission 

Only sponsored students are admitted to the course. Assistance is given by the 
University to help students find a sponsor company to suit their choice of future career. 

To be considered for the course, students should expect to achieve good ‘A’ level 
grades in Maths, Physics or Engineering Science plus one other subject. 

Further Details 
If you are seeking an interesting and varied career in engineering, an application form 
and brochure giving details about the course, can be obtained from: 

Professor B. B. Argent. 
Director of Studies MEP 
University of Sheffield. 

Advertisement cm Mappin Street. 
(A foWfof SHEFFIELD, 
Wt Sponsor Companies SI 3JD. 
■I - Telephone: (0742) 78555 

Advertisement on 
taWfof 
Sponsor Companies 

Cabbitas^hrtavg, 
(The Gabbitas -Hiring EducattonalTnuA YAmVleOk > 

6,7 & 8, SadcvfDe Street, Piccadilly, London WJX2BR 

CAMBRIDGE TUTORIAL 
COLLEGE 

Established tutors in Cambridge offering: 1 and 2 year 
GCE courses- 1 term retake and revision courses. 

Preparation for Oxbridge entrance examination. Group 
or private tuition. Fully equipped laboratories. Residen¬ 
tial or family accommodation. 

For further details apply to: 

The Principal, 
Cambridge Tutorial College, 

3/4 Brookside, Cambridge, CB21JE 

Tel: (0223) 64639 or 350158 

To Be An Effective 
International 

Manager 
You Need To Study 

MoreThan 
Just Business 

THE EUROPEAN BUSINESS SCHOOL 
LONDON PARIS FRANKFURT 

The task of management and leodership m 
industry is beamwa more eomptax and 
more Wemattonai Those who wish to how 
a successful career in manogemetH mud 
develop tte conceptual human and 
technical skBs necessary (orthe task. They 
must also underafand He d/versffyaf ttw 
Intenxrtnpd economic soctol and poitlco! 
environment. 
As wel as giving a firm foundation m 
management theory and technique, the 
European Business School develops skfls 
essential for Wemattonai management 
thrown worts and study m Brtfaiiv France 
otkJ Germany 
1.500 graduates now work in 30 countries 
world wide as o tesu« of following the EBS 
tour year undergraduate coarse. 
II you trove University ertrottce quaWcaNons 
with good cammumcattve obfflly m French 
and/or German (even though your language 
opfltude has not been fully developed) then 
EBS world like to hear Iron you. 
For prospectus delate of tees and 
requirements far entry this October cortocT - 
MOM KcGLONE. RS3STTCAR 
EUROPEAN BUSHESS SCHOOL 
BlOUCESTlR BUWNG& THE OIY UMVBtSfTY 
NORTHAMPTON SQUARE LONDON EC1V OHB 

THfPHONE 01-8372254/5 

University 
Entrance 1984? 

“Degree Course Offers 
1983/84" by Brian Heap 
Price £6.50 + 98p p&p 
Send cheque/PO payable to 

Careers Consultants Ltd 

THE BLACKHEATH SCHOOL OF ART 

ART SCHOOL IHTR0D0CT08Y COURSE 
An 18 tar per week pnKawtatton course is offeretf wtfi a motor 
commrtment to drawing as a core study, designed to equip the student for 
enny to fud-tma st scfnol study. The course Is parBcUariy suitable tor school 
leavers. Fee G250 per 12 wsoMmn. 
FUrtfcer data* from Mca. tL Contary, The PrinstpeTs Secretary, The 
Btedbaetb School ol Art, tt Lee Road, London SEStno. Tela 01-6523060. 

Consult us about 'O1 and ‘A’ level retakes and get . 
expert advice on tutorial colleges. 

Our counselling is free and objective. It covers every 

aspect of education, from preparatory to finishing schools, 

from finance to psychologists. With such a wealth ofinfor- 
rrabon available, we prefer to counsel parents on a 

personal basis. Out offices are just ax minutes by 

l Founded 1901 

THE TRUMAN & KMGHTLEY EDUCATIONAL TRUST. 
78 (TT) NOTTWG HUi. GATE L0MX)N WH3L1 TEL: 01-7271242. 



BIRTHS, MARH1AQE9, DEATHS 
nd IK MEMOmAM -EA2S « Dm 

UnlnknaraSUne*} 

AiuKURcements gituienocated uy 

«* name and permanent address of 
Om sender, may be «enl to: 

200 Gray’a km Rbbd 
1 nwlfln 

WC1X8EZ 
or telephoned Oar MgPjWj* 
■abaertbere only) tor 01-S37 3311 
or01-337 3333 

Anoouncenamts can be received by 
telephone between 9-OOam and 
BJSOota, Monday to Friday. on 
Saturday between s.ooam and 
12.00n0on. For publfcanon the 
renewing dm-, phone by l .JOpm. 

FORTH COWHUG MAfUHAOES, 

WEDDINGS. «tc. °n Court 

Social Page. £5 ■ fc*. 01-B37 
1234 oat 7714 

Court and Social page «nnounce- 
nents can not be accepted 1» 

lelentmne. 

11111 
w> rr.v • 11 i 

IN MEMOR1AM 

UfjourAi and lovtno memory of niy 
dear wife 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ELGAR. 51 Bari's Hospital OkoU-tkihI?; 
youna voices to sine In ai.Wr.'S 
coming. Oct 29Ui. and an Albert Hall 
SncSrt. Dec 15th. *S5 
Seel 12th at Barts. Furth«- drtaus 
nSm Robert Andrrwm. Ol 957 5146. 

ir*rT''r.i.y-p 

POETRY. - Are you tnlcrctfed ln 
having your o»n poetry piddtamje 
r-orp in an ncittra new inter- 
nollcnoJ putoticgtiOf^SiyiHl SAE tar 

Bov 11 69 Ormond Rd- Lea Par*- 

MOUNTRATTEN ADVEWTU^ Pr» 
gramme * Adventure Afloat a*id 
urban Adventure). Seeks gin loan, 
canal river boat, caravan, van 'ear^ 
Donations- Also hobdays for deprived 
children 2 T 
NorUvamploci. Tel 0604 407074 Northampton- Tel 0604 407074 

graiuiauons. R.H 
RYDER. Win Chrt^tier Ryder semi 

in Kensington lost Saturday. for¬ 
merly In Ajm«*»*»k ***** rto° 
Stmiwon. 01-602 3912. 

*TUDO all the be« wishes aU my love. I 
an yours. R“ 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

Aug/Sept Flight Availability 
Prtcesfrom 

Athens JJf? 

Corfu 
Milan £1X7 

as 3S 
sas- a 
E™,wuri 41 
DubrovinOs -fig 
Malaga 

E- 1 
Palma f” 
Gerona 
miza . iJ? 
Departures from various Reports, 
subiecl lo supplements and avail- 
ability. 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
379 SOUTH ROAD. 
SHEFFIELD 96 JTA 

Tel: 107421331 IOO or 

personal columns 
HOLIDAYS ANP VILLAS 

CHEAP GREECE! 

Departs Gatwick. Sept 2 & 4.1 wk £189,2 wks £239. 

Inclusive of all surcharges- 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
455 Fulham Road 

London. SW10 

Tet 01-3512366 

(24 boor brochure phone) 
AST A RWnbcr R ATOL 3BZ. 

Last Minute Holiday Bargains 
RHODES31 /8 ||,5S Lip 
SSjWMBaw f‘*g 

««« £163 OM 

tro,n vartousairports-4tS»eel VENTl^£^DA^^c^ 

Tei/ouzai tfSSfSSBibtopen^day 

TIMT^MQNnAY AUCtUST 29 1983 ^ —- 

Educational Appointments ifnvM <T01 
RENTALS 

FURNISHED PROPERTY 

URGENTLY REQUIRED. 

INW1/W2 

top Amertcaa OM Company w 
gilnriiwwiiiileWw**^"*® 
did to smart mocks — «• R ssho 

o«r week nemo wo. 

Ve also nave a demand lor afl 
typ^ofguaUtyrunrfshod nrwerw 
from £1 DO per wPek Upwards. 

UlBSaCungrtto4t«ml'«|v*rea. 

CHESTERONS 
01-263 6060. . 

glsoffl jws^H 

ATOL 1170 

liujMJLWKI 

pilgrim-air 

Italian FHght Specialists 
Summer Money Savers 

RETURN PRICES: 

GENOA aw"s 
&. S5 

LAMEZIA £123 

NOTHING EXTRA TO PAY1 

PILGRIM-air LTD 
M Coodor Street. W1P1FH 

01-ti37 5333 
ATOL I738C37 

GREECE SEPT AND OCT 
HOLS AND FLIGHTS 

Fantastic offers of wl" “*»*£ 
per person on selected a »«*» 
noUdas-t to Rhodes12 weetaatflrN 
class hotel for only £333 IndudM. 
Also. 1G9. off all holidays to Corfu 
and Crete during Sept and Oct- 

WeeKly IMito lo 
£119. Crete £119. AU»en» £119. 
Absolutely no cares. 
Phone: Bed of Greece 0622-4667* 
ABTA ATOL. 

GREECE + ISLANDS 
FLIGHTS AND HOLS. 

1 z. 3 A 4 weeks frorn Galwlrt A 

MutUCentre and 2 «U W 9*** 01 
1. 40-poQC cotmir brtictiure. 

Freedom Holidays 
London: 01-741 4686 

Manchester 061-236 0019 
ATOL 433 IATA AITO 

AUSTRALASIA AND 
WORLDWIDE 

SSii-Syd«ey £346 otw £616 

l^don-AucMand £339 o/w C73T 

[S^Bangkofc £363r«imL 
Around the world Cron* £730. 

TRAILFTNDERS CENTRE 
46 Earls Court mad 

London WB 6EJ 
European FBMrWOl-W &JOT 

sa« 

CHELSEA, KnWWlMdj*. Betea*^ 
p£SS7 tuxurv bouses . and_nms 
»^lS*e foe >onB«rr»nort^.pi^ 

Sgt.% Ktf SS^R««L 
SWl. 

PfUVATTE. KO«»S tweded wttti 

__KKrSrW? 

haExmy. lufty rated kOchat. 
t^CH. Co. Embassy let No 

BaMis! 

availability 

JUST FRANCE 
WESTBU R Y TR.AVEL LTD 

0373 864811 
ABTA 

R0YK1N MID-WEST 
COAST FRANCE 

vsr^rssi^i^ 
sort al £B6 pw for party of 4 per- 

""tHEFWINCH^^SS. Tet Brighton 10275) 552*54. 

CORFUBIQUE. Kajnto^djsa djtW* 
rut hamlet on Oart“^ E»ScI7,iSii2nt 

small unspoilt buy with a bruijaw 

mmmm 

FLAT COATED Retriever pupolss. 
aceneulpedlgree- ktobimm. *gw 
or pel. For sale to good country 
homes. Beudv begtonlngSeptember. 
Tel: 0963-250268 (DorseO- 

DUNMORE LANG COLLEGE 
tUacguartoUuivemty. North Rydv 

Australia 

PRINCIPAL 

are invited Erom 

vaduated of torttarr taslttulkws 
lor awotnlment ■» Trlnctoe* or 

Dunmora Land Oobege. a rasldsn- 
nai college afflaaled wltti Maoioa- 

rteuatversuy. 

Salary accordlaa to unerlebca 
jmd QuaUlcaW>n» wta be «m*« *ho 

range of SA30.000- S38.O0O. 

Further Urfonnattoo way . be 
obtained by letter from the CUMr- 
man of the Board, c/o Donmore 
Lang College. P.O. Box 160. North 

Hyde. NSW 2113. Australia, or 
trum the Secretary OsmaaL Assoei- 
adonof cbmmonwcWth ndwstoea 

jawjCsJ. 36 Gordoo Souani- London 

WC1H0PF. 

Application Mdd be addressed 

to the Chairman at the adage and 
(narked cwdMentiaL 

ABBUcatiom dose 20 September 

1983. 

LAW 

CENTRE FOR 
MARINE LAW 

ANDPOUCY 

tflxed lerm - 3 yewtt 

SHIPPING LAW 

a postgraduate or pood Hr* do- 

gree guaHfleaitoB In law. Inrtidtoi 

MsduneLaw. 

Salary: £6310 - C8BS9- a*r 

annum 

Regnesls taunting Ref. Attl tor 

doMta Mid apptleailon.lond ® Staf- 
Ong Office. UW1ST. P4L Boot aa 

Cardiff CFl 3XA. 

CkMUvg Date: 23. September 

1983- 

PREP. AND PUHUC SCHOOLS 

SMALL Academic SctioaL apcdaltelno 
totodivlSSatienUon has u wong 
£r boy. girt, aped B-12. to board wim 
headSaaters" itotUbL - 
School ooeiy « Mary. Devon eoao 
481 4423k 

PROPERTY • 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

DECLARATION OF 

MAKE MONEY 
BY WRITING" 

it ahrtdend of 129b far 1982/801 

diamv make money.; 
BY WRITING 

Learn artKto or Story writing ppm 
tbe osily lodraaOstlc school foondcd 
under the aatronsae of. 8* 
Highesr 'gnaitty comspamieoc* 
coactdng.- - * • 
Ftm boekCrmlte LM^anS^tt 
of JoomuBsm. (TL 1» Hq Wxd 
StreeL London. WIT BBB. Ol-499 

®a«a Accndnad tw Oto CAAC 

■m*L*w,a«55w, /C*S*?K|S' 

EiWU -rrrr-nr 

5tw^-rr4fn-r*'J 

CORFU 
Sunday morning. 4 Seat 

Flight only £135 
Induatve v Dto i taverns haUdays 

from£209 
No extras 

Td 01-828 I887(24hre) 
AIRUNK 

9 Wilton Road. 
London SW1V ILL 

ABTA ATOL 1188 

GRAPB PICKING GALORE. France/ 
^sCuzcrtand. Sep43cL Guaranteed 

SS?For drtaiw seito larae » to 
VTWL 9 Park End SI . Oxford 

OUR PRICES PUT 
OTHERS IN THE 

SHADE 

Mores 3.10.17.20/9 C1» to» 

C160 08 
HotdBfB 

atoBtOl HX17.24S £188 £108 
mcAotft 

Corfu4.11.iS.ISfl C1B8 EH* 
Be Are 

lMa2-8.l6.33.30JB £tB9 £112 
me Ada 

MyMRttKt.11.l8.2SJB £188 f» 

Cosa dttSnf f j 17.3»fl £M# Cl IS 

21* no#, earn dttss mo aew •« 
Oeijw>ew wiwid|Ma*i»ie 

| 01-448 5144 

announcements 

WE NEED MORE 
THAN A 

SECRETARY 
SmaH firm of Estate 
Agents involved in the 
exciting re-development 
of London's Doddands 
need someone respon¬ 
sible to carry opt sec¬ 
retarial duties, day to day 
management ana. help 
with enquiries. Attractive. 
offices St Katharine's 
Dock with car-parking. . 

01-488 SOI 7 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 

SSkJriSdRMLLeetimTlWS6AIX 
wm«i SS-SUS? t£: **» luOmR. AB 10tWWA 

*5007431 25099. 

THUIPSl TEMPS! ; 

jnwutnannvjoutnwn'tyii' 
comevoiyw«Y« ■o^rbaraiJM 
youhavauf baeoto bwww™ 
Sgauariad. Watyeawnipbng _ 

. choica Of MimatawiQ n»np-}obg 
for good oecreittie* witfvar 

wMwMhMMunM. 

fftaavritmeni CoowAwtOf ■ 

-_:■■ 

n'lliijivJ.Tiyii, 

' 01438(001. _ 
LEGAL nKUBiHGtfijBOgJ 

PTNR level. WCl *dlO*w». •»» 
7026. CLCJL Roc. cats.- 

AU PARtTOKADPterattBBFlhLWC 
■aui wuttBk.mttfrt mw. w 

i?as?a*tss?i!rB3s 

OPERA &BA11JET 

r>'4I y > 1 ' i ^ fZSLttZJtt ■> q^r r y ^*11 t-ij-iJfaf 

TO ADVERTISE YOUR 

in The Times 

£3. 

Simply complete-the coupon below with details of your property, 
together with your namh. address mid telephone number, and we 
will telephone you with :a quotation before we msert your 

advertisement 

Advertisement.. 

......... 

GREEK BARGAINS. 2 week hdMwt 
to Oe member to Corfu fr. £18&to 
Crete. Rhodes, Koa fr. £200. 
SundiA. 01-870 S86& ABTA ATOL 
1214. 

NIPPONADI Supenmi ad sale 
lo Houston. Dallas. Atlanta. Lea 
Angeles. Caribbean and many other 
return flights worldwide Td OI-3B4 
S78&. 

MONTREAL ftwn ig 
way. RegUbbc Airlines- Te* 

a,al- _. 
TonoirrO from Nyy>. Yortt JZ6 SH 

way RmraUc AJiIIMl Td o» 

LUXURY watton Vfflto. bebteu wtt. 
Sept from £409' WJlna OWL HolE 
oay VUlas 01-660 6646. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low dwt omn 

Bureau. 01-3T3441L. 

TUSCANY fbnnttoU^m^Vgajg Fkseeanee, Avan Sk-pt/Oct. From 
£1309-w. 0696 3648. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL, contact 
U» experts. All dmUnaUons Quoted. 
S^^Trii 01-93536*8. 

AEROMEXICO effera ew^Oentiarm 
m an Moxtcan and South fliamtsn 
SuS. T3^l*3f410T/a. 

GRAND CAYMAN 
£144. Republic Alrttnm. TO 636 

^arafS^-BiT ^ 

RENTALS 

HAMPSTEAD AND ALL N/NW 
London funiMml PMa and homm. 
£70 IMX> pw. - Hart If Idewtlel 
Lcwnga. Of-462 2223- 

ftUCK If RUCK 661 17*1. Oddity 
fwnlSvM it unfumtehed prapertb-rln 
prlrne central areas urawVly r*dul«d 
andavauabte£ioo-£8SOpw. 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 

m» 

148 Wandsworth Bridge B4, 
SW6,7313388 

182 Upper Richmond Rd 
WtsL SW14,876 2989 

207 Hmrctodk H9, NW3. 
7940139 

ROLLS ROYCE 
AUTHORBmDEAXHCS 

* DISTRIBUTORS 

PALL MALL 
No Premium 

01-8394808 

COtoOBDDCATOBS 
reotdrodW 

us biterratifliwl Cdmpary 
tenewpiotfurt . 
li^rU.CMi'!': 

' maagnigiidgMli-***'*1 ■!■**»*<' 

^8H1C—■ Address. 

Telepbone. ■mtMgB>iiitg*8«iV8t 

Post. this coupon to The Times, Classified Advertising. Dept, 

Freepost WCI 8BR or phone 01-837 331-1 or 3333 

JSiSSD 
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*■00 Ceefax AM. News, sport 
wealhor and travel information 
to promote teletext amongst 
those with no decoders. 

WO Breakfast Time. Nick Ross 
and Mika Smith fink news at 
WO, 7.00,7.30,8.00, 830; 
regional news at 8*5,7.tS, 
'■**» S’-? corning papers at 
7^2,832; FamBy Finance 
between 6.45-7.00; Food and 
cooking 8.45-9.00. 

MO Chocfc-a-Block. For Infants. 
0/16 Hey Look ...That’s Me! 
Chns Harris finds a young pop 
group. Laughter in the Garten 
040 Jackanory: The 

5^SffiSaSSairSw- 
Take Hart (r). 10^0 Foghorn 
Leghorn. Cartoon. 

10^5 Buga Bunny's Mad World of 
Television. Cartoon feature. 
10.52 Weather. 

10.55 Bank Holiday Grandstand. 
Desmond Lynam presents 
Test Cricket Last day s play 
between England and New 
Zealand at Trent Bridge at 
11.00,1.40,2.10,2.40,3.10; 
Motorcycling: British Grass 
Track Grand Prtx from 
Slhreretone at 1.10; Horse 
racing from Ripon, covering 
the 240,230, and 3.00; 
International Athletics: The 
Nike Games from Crystal 
Palace, between England. 
Scotland. Poland and Norway, 
to end the season. Ovett, 
Cram and Wells are expected 
to compete, from 3.10; 
International Show Jumping 
from Hickstead at about 3.10: 
Final score at 4.45. 

5.10 News, weather. 5.20 Sports 
Results. 

S£5 Disney Time. Bob Monfchouse 
visits Disney World in Florida 
between dips from favourite 
Mms. 

6.10 Knockout star Gala. Not quite , 
class warfare as Nigel 
Dempster leads h&efftist team j 
against a Billy Dainty dozen In 1 
this celebrity ft's a Knockout, j 
Stirling Moss, Helen Shapiro. | 
Bonnie Langford and Russell j 
Grant are amongst the 'etite'. I 
while Sharon Davies. Paul 
Squire and Imagination field 
for Mr Dainty. Stuart Hail, as 
always, gets awfully excited. 

7.00 Jkn’B Fix IL Jimmy Savile 
recalls his fondest feats of 
fairy godfathering. This 
includes introducing soccer 
star Trevor Brooking and pop 
group Culture Club to fervent 
fans and sending an 87-year- 
old woman down the salt 
mines under her home. 

7.40 Film: The Adventures of the 
Wilderness Family (1975). 
They re the family Robinson, 
actually, not Swiss in this 
instance, but West Coast 
American and their apparently 
true life adventures making out 
in the Rocky Mountains led to 
two sequel films. In this TV 
movie, Robert F. Logan. 
Susan Oamante Shaw and 
kids take to the mountains to 
exchange petrol fumes and 
muggers for cougars, wolves 
and a grizzly bear. Stewart 
Raffill directed from his own 
script. 

520 Mastermind International. The 
dread leather chair sits in the 
spotlight at Oxford 
University's Sheldonian 
Theatre, awaiting four national 
finalists, including our man 
Christopher Hughes, the 
London tube train driver. 
whose special subject is 
British steam locomotives. 
Others include Bob Dylan. 
Napoleon III and the outbreak 
of World War One in this 
toughest of television general 
knowledge quizzes. 
Opponents are from Australia, 
New Zealand and Ireland. 

9.55 News, weather with Richard 
Whitmore. 

10.15 The Edinburgh Military 
Tattoo. Tom Fleming 
introduces floodlit highlights of 
musket, fife and drum from 
Edinburgh Castle. 

1128 News Headlines. 

1120 Phil Silvers*. BUko devises 
another crafty plan, to finance 
a trip to New York (rj. 

8-28 0°°? Wonting Britain Mika 
Morris and Anna Diamond 
make amafl talk between news 
butetins at 630,730,7-30, 
830,830 and 358; sport at 
6.45; and 7.45; competitions at 
725 and 825; Pop vldao at 
735; Diet Wghflghtswfth Diana 
Dore at 7.10; Star Romance at 
835, with Arthur English; 
Roland Rat scampering round 
York from 930-925. 

ITV/LONDON 
S2S Sesame Street 

1025 Fitae Whom the Gods Wish to 
Destroy (1956): Dipping into 
the same sourca as his 
compatriots Wagner and Fritz 
Lang, director HaraM Reinl's 
Wood and thunder fantasy Is 
based on the Siegfried legend. 
Having conquered the dragon 
Faftr, the dwarf Aide rich and 
the Nibekingen, he heads for 
the Rhineland castie of the 
Burgundians, there to do 
further battle. Uwe Beyer stars 
with Maria Marlow and Herbert 
Lorn (as Aim the Hun). 

130 News. 
135 Bank HoMay Sport. Dickie 

Davies cues In a soccer 
preview at 1.10; UK Grand Prix 
Powerboat racing from 
London's Royal Victoria Dock 
at 120 (preview) and 335 
(race highlights); The 
Budweiser Million," the 
world's richest horse race”, 
from Chicago at 125; World 
Series Goff from Akron. Ohio 
at 135; Rating from Epsom 
covering the 230,3.06 and 
335 races and from 
Newcastle, with the 2.46 and 
320 races; Sports headlines 
are at 335 and results at 4.45 

535 News. 
5.10 FBm: Catty On Canping 

(1970) Don’t they always? Sid 
James end Bernard Bresslaw 
trick Joan Sims and Dflys Laye 
into a holiday at a nudist camp. 
But they end up sharing a field 
with a bunch of schoolgirls 
overseen by Kenneth Williams 
and matronly Hattie Jacques. 
Gerald Thomas carries on 
directing, as ever, with 
Barbara Windsor and Terry 
Scott also oo site. 

635 Crossroads. Upset Sharon 
takes it out on the mechanics. 

730 The Krypton Factor. Two who 
should be used to the rigours 
of the assault course are RAF 
pilot Chris Topham and a 
soldier Stuart Brown, (he flew 
back from Germany to 
compete). Two teachers 
complete this week's quartet 
in the quiz that demands 
strength of mind and body. 

730 Coronation Street Blnman 
Eddie Yeats discovers a 
carpet on Ns round. “Magic” 
he thinks though its owner 
does not appreciate tire 
subsequent disappearing trick. , 
Mike Baldwin meets the 
manager of his new night club, 
an appointment made over his : 
head, fs the writing on the waff 
for the Graffiti Club..? 

830 Benny HflL More bare-faced 
. cheek from the mischievous 

Mr HiH, otherwise known as 
. Fred Scuttle and the gay 

hussar in this compilation (r) 
8.45 Neve 
9.00 FBm: The Outlaw Joeey Wales 

(1976) Clint Eastwood plays 
him in his seif-directed and 
typically violent western set in 
the years after the American 
Civil war. Eastwood, always 
the angel with blood-stained 
wings, plays a mild-mannered 
farmer, who swears to get even 
with Union raiders who murder 
his wife and chad. Sondra 
Locke. Chief Dan George. 
Sam Bottoms and John 
Vernon also appear in this 
lengthy but engrossing star 

• vehicle. 
11.40 Looks Fanfflar. Janet Brown, 

Windsor Davies end Patrick 
Carg HI share showbiz 
memories with Denis Nordett 

12.10 Night Thoughts. Expressed by 
the Reverend Bffl Todd 
(otowed by Closedown. 

Marjorie Westbury In- 
Waters of the Moon 
(Radio 4,3.00pm) 

• On a day of popular but weak 
television, radio displays its 
strengths with three remarkable 
women. Four, if you include THE 
JULIE ANDREWS HOW (Radio 2. 
12.00 noon) and who am I to be 
efitist? On a recent trip, the bom-in- 
a-trunk daughter of variety stars 
Barbara ana Ted Andrews 
reminisced with radio's best 
showbiz interviewer, Brian 
Matthews. 

• Veteran actress Marjorie 
Westbury celebrates her Golden 
Jubilee in radio drama by playing 
the role of her choice, the vibrant 
Helen Lancaster in WATERS OF 
THE MOON (Radio 4,3.00pm), N C 
Hunter's drawing room drama. As 
Christmas snows besiege a remote 
hotel on Dartmoor, the extrovert 
Mrs Lancaster sweeps in, flanked 
by husband and daughter, and 
snakes the residents out of their 

habitual hibernation. She sets off a 
Catherine-wheal of emotions, only 
to leave again no sooner than the 
last spark has glowed. Miss 
Wastbury. in her 79th year of life. is. 
I’m glad to say, an actress of 
distinction whose distinctive voice 
still sparks and sparkles. 

• ROSA PONSELLE (Radio 3. 
5-OOpmJ, who died at 84 in 1981. 
was also celebrated for her voice. 
Musicologist John Steane's 
appreciation of the American 
soprano whose parents were Italian 
immigrants, uses a currency ot 
great voices to assess her 
contribution and art. They belong to 
Rose Bampton. Igor Chichagov, Ida 
Cook, Pfatido Domingo, Elisabeth 
Schwartzkopf and Ponseile herself, 
on rare recordings, some never 
before broadcast by the BBC. 

• MAJOR BARBARA (Radio 4. 
720pm). the repeated Monday Play, 
nas Anna Massey shaking the 
Shavian tambourine, aided by an 
impressive cast that includes Gwen 
Watford. Jeremy Clyde and John 
Phillips. 

# In the best traditions of Private 
Eye. Anthony Clare hounds its 
editor. Richard Ingrams, to reveal 
his psychological MOTIVES (BBC2, 
9 00pm). But for all his dogged 
Insistence, Dr Clare falls to flush him 
out. "I'm often puzzled when people 
take exception to me," Ingrams 
responds with that characteristic, 
mischievious. glint. But viewers may 
share my surprise when the 
scourge of the establishment 
emerges here as a deeply religious 
man who says he upholds Christian 
principles and The Family, and 
disapproves of divorce and overt 
homosexuality. 

TONIGHT’S PROM 
730 Haydn: Symphony No 82 

(The Bear) Beethoven Plano 
Concerto No 4 (soloist Alfred 
BrandeO. 

825 Sibelius: Symphony No 4. 
Royal Philharmonic, conduc¬ 
ted by Sir Charles Groves. 

930 From St Luke's Chelsea. 
Songs and musical reflec¬ 
tions from the Engfisft 
Renaissance- With Robert 
Tear (tenor) and Julian 
Bream Consort. Ati concerts 
on Radio 3. in stereo. 

recrai. works include me mozart 
Sonata in B flat K57Q; and two 
Chopin nocturnes, the No 1 InC 
sharp minor, and the No 2 In D 
fist. Also works by 
Syzmanowski (from Snaps 

: "CHANNEL 4 

8.05 Open University-. The 
Tennessee Evolution Trial: 
630 Managing Work: France; 
635 Modefflng; 720 Living 
with Past Technology; 7.45 

. The Parts Pantheon; 8.10 
Closedown. 

1030 Play School: The Golden 
Goose (r) 1035 Closedown. 

130 The Lite and Death of Colonel 
Blimp (1943) A classic picture 
from Michael Powtii and 
Emeric Pressburger, who 
fashioned a rather more 
affectionate officer and 
gentlemen than the original 
cartoon character created by 
David Low. But (he sense of 
changing values is redolent in 
this epic reaching back to the 
Boer War. Deborah Kerr plays 
all three women in the life of 
our honourable hero. Roger 
Live say (the government, who 
refused to atiow the picture out 
of the country, also refused to 
allow Laurence Dinner to play 
the part). Anton Wafbroofc also 
stars. 

430 Cricket: Fourth Test Final 
overs at Trent Bridge between 
England and New Zealand. 

6.10 Musical Youth. The Midlands 
pop group visit Jamaica, meet 
other musicians, unknown 
relations and play a concert by 
the wafer's edge (r). 

630 Cartoon Two: The Musical 
Tree. 

730 One Man and His Dog. An - 
Irishman and a Welshman and 
their dogs meet in the second 
semi-final of the shepherd 
competition (r). 

7.40 The Paid Daniels Magic Show 
continues to weave its sped on 
the ratings, even the second 
time around. A recent week's 
edition was the most-watched 
programme on BBC 2. This 
one promises the Electric 
Chair Mystery, and darts ace 
Eric Bristow. Other guests are 
manipulator Lance Burton and 
ventriloquist Carl Garray. with 
life-size puppets (r). 

820 Call My Bhtff. More word play 
between resktont captains 
Frank Muir and Arthur 
Marshall. Respective team 
mates are Gabriel le Drake and 
Sir Huw Wheldon, and Miriam 

. Stoppard aod DerakFcwlds. 
8.50 News, weather with Richard 

Whitmore. 
9.00 Motives. Psychiatrist Dr 

Anthony Clare v Richard 
Ingrams in an intriguing 
encounter (see Ghcuta). ' 

930 Cricket England : New 
Zealand Test highlights.' 

10.15 Ften: Dead Cert (1974) Film- 
mater Tony Richardson 
horses around with a Dick 
Francis thrfller that called for a 
restaging of the Grand 

. NationaL A trainer dies in a fair 
from his steeplechaser, Ws 

.. , friend tries to prove a dope 
Hrig was responsible- Scott 
Antony stare wtthJudi Dench, 

a Michael Williams and Bffl 
Fraser. 

1135 Open University: Hidden 
Heavens. Detecting and 
identifying gaseous clouds; 
12.10 The Ethnic Dimension. 
Social workers to Coventry 
respond to minority needs. 

12.40Ctoaeddim. 

3.30 Fftiu San Antonio (1945) By 
now at home on the range, 
Errol Flynn enjoyed himself as 
the hero of this cattle yam in 
which he hunts down rustlers 
in 1877. Paul Kelly is the chief 
baddle, Alexis Smith works tor 
him. bur pins her fate to Flynn. 
David Butler directed with 
sweeping vision. 

530 Making the Most Of... 
Leisure, on a shoestring (or a 
giro cheque). Theresa Birch 
suggests astronomy, Heather 
Angel goes down to the woods 
today and Ashley Jackson and 
students complete their oil 
painting. 

6.00 Manscape. The demise ot the 
English village since the 
industrial revolution. Neil 
Cossons tens a sorry tele of 
vanished and vanishing 
villages. He visits Great Tew, 
Oxfortfshfre, and Littleton 
Drew, Wilts, as axamples of 
picture-postcard retreats lor 
welt-heeled townsfolk, and 
Nailsea, in Avon, much revived 
as a new town- 

530 Here's Lucy. Lucille Ball must 
serve a summons In the thick 
of e crowd of sale-goers, (r) 

730 Bugsy, the Making ot a 
MireiciaL Trials and 
tribulations of transforming 
Alan Parker's Bugsy Malone 
movie into a West End stage 
musical. The cameras were m 
at the very beginning, to watch 
7.000 stage-struck poppets 
and their mothers converging 
on Olympia, hoping to impress 
director Mickey Dotenz and 
choreographer GIHian Gregory 
to choose them for one of four 
casts needed to keep the ail- 
kiddie show in nightly 
business. Apart from the 
strenuous rehearsals that 
followed, this documentary 
also records the dedication, 
artifice and optimism that 
seems so unshakeable during 
preparations, then so fragile 
after the reviews. 

830 Arehie Bunker's Place. Back 
to the family Thanksgiving. 
Bunker blows his top. 

8.30 City Centre CyeSng. And the 
last laps of this pedal-powered 
Grand Prix through the sealed- 
off streets of Birmingham, 
where the top riders will fW 
their saddle-bags with £30,000 
In prize money. 

9.30 CTive Jones at the Movies. 
The acidic Aussie has a field 
day with dips from immortal 
instances of Hollywood 
hokum, such as Teenagers 
from Outer Space and The 
Wiki Women of Wongo. His 
immensely enjoyable show is 
repeated to scene-set an 
unmissable fffm season of The 
Worst of Hollywood, due to 
begin in October. 

1030 Film Shfrtn's Wedtfing (1976)- 
FBm about the plight of 
immigrant workers In 
Germany. Ayten Erten is the 
desperate heroins who fleas 
from povary and arranged 
marriage In Turkey, to Join her 
childhood sweetheart in 
industrial Germany. But the 
culture shock leads to tragedy. 
Written and directed by Hekna 
Sanders. 

1230 Closedown. 

Radio 4 

630 News Briefing. 
6.10 Pineapple Pour. 625 Shipping 

Forecast 
630 Today, indutfirw 6.45 Prayer for 

the Day. 635.735 Weather. 
7.0Q, 6.00 Today s News. 725. 
825 Sport 830,730,830 
News Summary. 735 Thought 
tor the Day. 

835 The Week on 4. 
8.43 Domestic Manners d the 

Americans by Fanny TroUcpe. 
Abridged in 5 parts. 1: 'First 
impressions'. Read by Anna 
Massey. 8.57Weatnan Travel. 

930 News; Start the Week wim Aten 
Whldtarf. 

1030 News; A Small Country Living. 
Magazine for people in the 

* countryside. 
1030 Morning Story:'Foreign Parts' 

by John Miller. Read by Sean 
Barrett 

1035 Daily Servicet. 
11.00 News; Travel: Down Your Way 

visits Rochdale, Greater 
Manchester. 

1138 Poetry Please! The readers: 
Andrew Sachs and Isabel Dean. 

1230 News; You end Yours. 
Consumer advice, with a 
gardening flavour. 

1227 Around The World in 25 Years 
with Johnny Morris (today: the 
Rhine). 1235Weather; 
Programme News. 

130 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. 135Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News. Woman's Hour, includes 

an Interview with Punch and 
Judy entertainer Karen Deco; a 
report on the Woman's 
Hour/Radio Times painting 
exhibition at the Tate; and pan 3 
of A Fortunate Grandchild. 

330 Aftamoun Theatre: Waters of 
the Moon. To mark her golden 
jubilee in radio, actress Marjorie 
westbury plays Helen Lancaster 
in the N 6 Hunter play set in a 
remote Dartmoor hotel where 
three unexpected visitors arrive. 
Also starring Mary Wlmbusb, 
Patnda Hayes. Rosalind Shanks 
and Martin Jarvis. 

430 Piano Portrait Patricia Carroll 
plays works by Wifftam Vincent 
Wallace, t. 

4.40 Story Time: The Secret Diary of 
Adrian Mole, aged 13%' by Sue 
Townsend. With Nicholas 
BamesT. 

5.00 News Magazine. S.SOShipplng. 
5.55 Wearner Programme 

630 The Six O'clock News; Financial 
Report. 

630 Quote... UnquoteL 
730 News. The Archers. 

BBC1 BBC1 Wales: 520 Wales 
if Today. 1135 News of Wales 
Headlines, weather and closedown. 
Scotland: 930-l020am Closedown. 
S20pm Scottish News. 1135-12.00 
Scottish News Summary, weather and 

■ closedown. Northern ketenrfc 930- 
1020am Closedown. 520 Northern 
Ireland News. 1135*1230 Northern 
Ireland News, weather and ctoeedown. 
England: 520 SpotOght Sport (South 
West). 520 Regional news, sport (other 
regions). 

S4C Starts 220pm Man a Maldwyrt 
TIT 235 Interval. 235 FBm: 49th 
Parallel (Eric Portman). 5.00 Pffk-Pala. 
5.05 Dlsgvn IT Haul. 535 Bbn: Lady 
Killer (Mae Ctarkt 730 NewytJdton 
Salth. 7.10 Mfln-S*n-S6r. 730 Hap nod. 
8.10 Mendelssohn. 8.45 Rim: Paratfine 
Case (Gregory Peck). 1035 Caleb 
Williams. 11.40 UK Powerboat Grand 
prix. 1235am Closedown. 

720 The Monday Play: Major 
Bcroara. by Bernard Shaw. A 
second chance to haar this 
Ronald Mason production, 
starring Anne Massey in tee title 
role ol me Salvationist Jenny 
Clyde as Adolphus. John Phillips 
3S the armaments tycoon 
Andrew Undershah and Gwen 
Warlord as his wife. Also 
starring Chnstopher Guard, 
Brian Carroll. John HolBs and 
Joew Kidd (ri. 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: A profile of 
George Balanchine and the New 
York Citv Ballet of which he was 
co-founaer. Introduced by 
Lincoln Kirstern, and narrated by 
Michael Oliver. 939 Weedier. 

1030 The World Tonight News. 
10.30 Science Now. Recent 

discoveries and developments. 
1130 A Book at Bedtime:‘‘On the 

Eve" by (van Turgenev (6). Read 
by Anna Massey. 

11.15 Return to Fire Mountain. Larry 
Hams recalls the 1973 eruption 
on Heimeey. off the southern 
coes: oflceland. 

1230 News: Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast 

England VHF with it above 
except 625-530am Weather: 
Travel. 135-230pm Listening 
Comer. 5.50-535 PM 
(continued). 1130-12.10am 
Open University: 11.30 Realism 
and me interrogative Text. 11.50 
Case Study o> a Slow Learner. 

9 Radio 3 

6.55 Wither 7.00 News. 
7.05 Morning Concert part one. 

MU&sorgary ipr 
Khovanshchma), Glazunov 
(vlo6n cone, in A monor. Jascha 
Heifetz soloist). Rachmaninov 
(Preludes Op 32. nos 1 and 2. 
played by Richter). Shostakovich 
(concerto for piano, trumpet and 
strings - Maria Gnnben and 
Sergia Popov. solotsts).t 

82D News. 
835 Pachelbel (Canon and Gigue), 

Dohnanyl (Serenade in C major, 
Op 10). Janacek (Rhapsody. 
Taras Bulba) Records.t 

S30 News. 
9.05 This Week's Composer: 

Beethoven. Violin Sonata in A. 
Op 12, wtth Perlman; Octet in E 
flat Op 103; and Scene and Aria: 
Ah. Perfido1 (Birgit NI|sson).t 

10.00 Strauss: Dresden State 
Orchestra play Aus flatten, Op 
16. Racord.r 

10.45 Mleczystaw Korszowski: piano 

12.10 A Time Thera Was: BBC SO play 
works by Vaughan Williams, 
arch Gordon Jacob (English Folk 
Song Suita}, arr Shostakovich 
(English and American National 
Songs), arr Prokofiel (Oh No, 
John) - first performance: and 
Britten (Suite on English folk 
songs).! 

1.00 News. 
135 The Passions ol the Sout 

Baroque music. By Vivaldi. 
Allegri and Carissimi.t 

2.00 Music by British Composers: 
BBC Concert Orch in works by 
Hedges (overture Heighsm 
Sound). Bridge (Summer), Platts 
(Edwardian Dances - first 
broadeest) end Langtord SAversions and Irrtertudes).t 

ew Records: Includes Mozart’s 
String Quintet, K 614 (Smetana 
Quartet) and Liszt's A Faust 
Symphony (Amsterdam 
Concengebouw).) 

435 News. 
5.00 Rosa Ponseile; Feature about 

the great soprano (1897-1981), 
in wrnen John Steane (author of 
The Great Tradition) assesses 
her an ana career. Recorded 
voices iridude those of PJacido 
Domingo. Rosa Bampton. 
George Cehenovsky, Elisabeth 
Schwartz kipf and PonseBe 
herself, includes some material 
not previously broadcast end 
some rarely heard recordings. 

630 Andrew Krugnts and Jane Dodd: 
Oboe and cor angiats. piano and 
harpsichord. CPE Bach (Sonata 
in G Monor). Andtiessen 
(Ballade) and Pierre-Max Dubois 
(Sonatina). 

830 Music for Organ: recital by John 
Morehen. in Lincoln Cathedral, 
words by Schumann, Reger, 
and Mendelssohn (Sonata No 2. 
in C minor)-! 

7.00 Proms 82; from the Royal Albert 
HaU. Part one. Haydn and 
Beethoven (see panel lor 
details).! 

8.05 Letter from Bayreuth: with 
Andrew Porter, translator of The 
Ring. 

825 Proms 83: part two. Sibelius 
(see pane l).T 

9.10 The Scum of the Earth: part tour 
of this series telling the story of 
the Peninsular War. Compffed by 
David Bean.t 

930 Proms 83: from St Luke's. 
Chelsea (see panel),t 

1035 Jazz in Britain: with Charles Fox 
and Ronnie Ross Quartetf 
Medium Frequency/Medium 
We vs as vhf above except 
10.45am-630pm Cricket Fourth 
Test England v New Zealand at 
Trent Bridge - fifth day including 
1.05 News 1.10 Call the 
Commentators (01-580 4411 
from 11 -0am) 130 Lunchtime 

50i 
riicwuenuico; runner i: iuooRnz/285m; t089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 6S3kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3; 1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/26lm; VHF97.3; Capital: l548kHz/194m: VHF 95.8; BBC Radio London 1458kHzV206m: VHF 94.9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

s 

rcu/ As London except 5.10pm Gas 
>a" Honeybun. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.15- 
7.00 FDm: Where the Bullets Fly. 11.40 
Postcript Diary 1135 Flying Pickets. 
1231am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN jyssss. 
9.30-1025 Sesame Street. 5.10pm Six 
Million Dollar Man. 1135 Reflections. 
11.45 Flying Pickets. 12.15am 
Closedown. 

Survival. 17.40 Frying Pickets. 122Sam 
Dear Diary, Closedown. 

HTV As London except 5.10pm 
_ JJL Blockbusters. 530-730 Film: Six 
Million Dollar Man. 11.40 Flying Pickets. 
1225am Closedown. 

HTV WALES No variation. 

CPOTTWH A* London except 
awi llon 1025amBlackBeauty. 
1035 Film: Operation Crossbow 
(George Peppard). 12.55pm-1.D0 News. 
5.10 R mi stones Frolic- 530 Ditfrent 
Strokes. 630 Scotland Today. 6.40-730 
Crime Desk. 1130 Late Call. 1135 Lou 
Gram. 12.40am Closedown. 

GRANADA AS London except 
unniwuw 5.10pm Blockbusters. 
5.40-730 Six Million Doflar Man (Lee 
Majors). 11.40 Andy Williams In Concert. 
1230am Closedown, 
more 

ill CTCR As London except. 5.1 Opni 
rrr LT? Blockbusters.630 Good 
Evening. Ulster. 630-730 Star Class. 
11.40 News, Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
Lookaround. 5.10pm Sale ol the 
Century. 530-730 Charlie's Angels. 
11140 HOt Street Blues. 1235am 
Epilogue. Closedown. 

News on the hour every hour (except 
e30pmand 930) Major BuOetins: 
7.00am. 830,130pm, and 8.00 

wiairi 
Julie Andrews talks to Brian Matthewt 
1.001 aughaiong wtth Les Dawson 2.00 
Ed Stewart indudtng 2.02.3.02 Spans 
Desk 430 David Hamilton including 
4.02.5.30 Sports Desk 8.00 John 
Dunntindudlng 6.45 Sport and 
Classified Results (medium wavo 
only)730 Hamburger Weekend. The 
BBC's winning entry for the 1983 
Monaco Radio Contest 730 Alan Deli 
with Dance Band Days and the Big 
Band Erat835 Humphrey Umteton 
with the Best ot Jazz* 930 Star 
SoundtA musical look at the world ot 
films 9.57 Sports Desk 10.00 Pop 
Score 1030 Brian Matthew presents 
Round Midnight at toe Edinburgh 
Festival (stereo from midnight) 1.00«m 
David Hamilton wtth Two'sBesrt 230- 
530 Charles Move introduces You and 
tne Night and the Music.t 

n Radio 1 

University 6.15am PhiHp Larkin 1 
6.35-635 Palladio Theme 
1i.20pm-11.40 Technology in 
the Past. 

News on the half-hour from 630 until 
830pm end then 10.00 end 12.00 
midnight (MF/MW). 5.00am Adrian 
John 830 Mike Smith 1030 Simon 
Bates 12.00 Steve Wright wth the 
Radio l Roadshow in Newquaytefereo 
from 1.00) 12.30 Newsbeat 2.00 
Motown Magic Producer Stuart Grundy 
celebrates the 25th anniversary of the 
legendary soul music label. Motown 
Records, fnfle Tamla Motown), by 
playing more than 50 ot the stable's 
greatest hits The Four Tops 
Temptations. Supremes. Smokey 
Robinson. Marvin Gays and Stevie 
Wonder among the memorable 
•magicians' John Tobier wrote trie 
programme's commemarv14.00 Peier 
Powelh from me Greenbei: Festival. 
Knebworth Park, including 5.30 
News boa! 630 Platform 9 with Janice 
Long 8.00 Richer a Sumner 10.00-1230 
John Peeh VHF Radioa 1 and 2 
5.00am With Radio 2130pm Wtth 
Radio 1 6.00 With Radio 210.00 With 
Radio 1 1230-5-00am With Radio 2 

WORLD SERVICE 

6.00am Newutosk 630 Baker's Halt Dozen. 
7.00 Wend News 7.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 
7.50 AJt.T.H.U.R and UAHTW 750 
Recording at the Week. 6-00 World News 8.06 
Resections 6.16 PeetXea Choice 620 
Anything Goes 930 Wortc News 931 Review 
ot the British Press 9.15 Waveguide 925 
Good Books 0,40 look Ahead 9.45 Music 
Now 10.15 Kings W Jazz 1130 World News 
11.09 News About Sntam n.1S Off the Label 
1130 A.R.THUR and MA.RTHA 11-50 
Recording ot the Week 12.00 Bad-o Newsreel 
12.15 Brain ol Britain >363 12-46 Sports 
Round-up 1.00 Www News i.09 Twenty-Four 
Hours 130 Cricket 1.45 The Ten 
Commandments 2.15 No Phones 230 
Cricket. 300 Radio Newsreel 3.15 Outlook. 
4.00 Work! News 439 Commemaiy 4.15 
Muscat Yearbook 630 Wond News 8.09 
Twenty-Four Hours News Summary 830 
Sports Inmmeoonal 9.00 Network UK 9.16 
Whet s New 930 Sa* Appeal 1800 World 
News 1039 The World Today 1035 Book 
ChoU 1030 Financial News 10.40 
Reflections 1035 Scons Roundup 11.00 
World News 1139 Commentary 11.15 
Oassrcei Record Review 11J0 Biainol Bntam 
1983 1230 World News 1239 News About 
Bntain 12.15 Radio Newsreel 1230 The Ten 
Commandments 130 WavegtMe 110 
Paperback Choice 1.15 Outlook News 
Summery IAS Words and Music 230 World 
News 239 Revo* of the Bribs* Press 2.15 
Network UK 230 SoOrts International 330 
World News 339 News aboui Bnten 3.15 The 
World Today 330 John Peel 4.45 Rnatioal 
News 435 Reflations 5.00 World News 539 
Twenty-tad Hours 5 AS The World Today 

M times in GBIT 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
t Sterna ♦Blade and wftrte (ri Repeal 

YORKSHIRE ^^oneKC0Dl 
Blockbusters. 5.40-7.00 Film Si> Million 
Dollar Man. 11.40 Hallelujah Hollywood 
12.40am Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except- 
1 - - 9.25am European Folk 

Tate. 9.35 Crazy world of Sport 10.00- 
10.25 Morning Serial. 5.10pm 
Blockbusters. 5.40-7.00 Film. Six Million 
Dollar Man. 11.40 Coma Close. 11-55 
Two of Us. 12£5am Closedown. 

rHANNFL As London except 
oriMreracL. Slarts1q-25am-1.00pm 
film. Whom the Gods Wish to Destroy- 
5.10 Puffin's PlaOKe 5.15-7.00 Film: 
Seven Alone. 11-34 Bitter Years. 
1235am Closedown. 

BORDER As London axospb 
PUHUett 5.iopm Blockbusters 
5.40 Waterloo Bndgo Handicap. SJJ5- 
730 Chips. 11.40 Frying Pickets. 
12£5am Closedown 
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Food sales title moves away 
from the ‘cloth cap’ 

By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

* 
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esh todajT A Salisbury's superstore at Nine Elms stocks wet fish (above) 
:Tid Christmas poultry is displayed at a shop in Watford in 1906 (below). 

M 

J. Sainsbury. the Londoo-baStd 
retail chain, has after a see-saw 
battle of just over six months won 
the title of Britain's biggest-scU- 
InR grocer. The company has 
wrested it from the Co-op, the 
stumbling giant of the high 
streeL 

There are some hard commer¬ 
cial reasons why Sainsbury is 
surging ahead. But there are 
others, rather less definable, 
which have to do with the Co-op’s 
cloth-cap Image and the way 
multiples like Sainsbury have 
taken the most advantage of 
changes in social patterns that 
are emerging in what, and bow, 
people boy. 

In the package grocery market 
which a counts for arauad 40 per 
cent or all food trade. Sainsbury 
has just scored its biggest 
monthly lead, nearly a fall 
percentage point ahead of the Co¬ 
op. authoritative sources say. 

The Co-op. which is an 
amalgam of 135 different retail 
societies throughout the country, 
has been level with or ahead of 
Sainsbury three times this year, 
according to monthly trade 
estimates. 

Bat the average performance 
has now crucially swung in 
Sainsbury's favour. Over the first 
seven months of this year the 
Sainsbury average comes out at 
15-57 per cent, against the Co¬ 
op's 1531 per cent. Taking in two 
December soundings pushed the 
Co-op average to 15A3 per cent. 

In the food market as a whole 
Sainsbury' now claims rather 
more than 9 per cent share. The 
latest Co-Op estimate, for 1982, 
was that it then held 8.7 per cent 
of the food market, down from 9-2 
per cent the year before. 

One question is how far the 
two contenders are in different 
markets as shopping, and eating, 
habits have changed. Modern 
superstores are geared to car- 
home shoppers, who in one stop 
pick up a week's or month's 
household needs. 

In the superstores fruit and 
vegetables have seldom been 
crispcr-Iooking; their butchery is 
taking trade from local botchers: 
the fishmonger's slab of fresb 
offerings is being reintroduced in 
many superstores after a period 
when traditional wet fish outlets 
have been declining. The balmy 
smell of freshly-baked bread 
wafts along the food aisles from 
in-store bakeries. 

Sainsbury quickly seized on 
tbe changes, first in its southern 
stronghold, but with a progress¬ 
ive move north, into Yorkshire 
and Lancashire. It has opened 
more than 230 supermarkets, of 
which 45 are superstore-style, 
with another nine superstores due 
to open this year. A further five 
are due next year, mostly in the 
north. 

The Sainsbary aim is to build 
customer confidence. Quality 

SOARING PROFITS ... 

SAINSBURY’S 
PRETAX PSOFITS 
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a 
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20 

investment 
COMPARED 
LflJtMiwrwpema 

CO-OP RETAIL' 

aoTVfi 
MVESTMENT AS % OF SALES 

SA34SBURV 7.13A. 
CO-OPj 2.4fflT 

service, low prices, convenience, 
hygiene are <1 elements in 
creating the total shopping 
experience. To spice that op 
Sainsbary is launching new 
products at the rate of 3SO a year, 
some tinder its own label and 
others from key manufacturers. 

Mr Robin Whitbread, Sain- 
sbory's director of marketing, 
said: "Consistency and flexibility 
are fundamental to our success. 
Consistency in offering value for 
money regardless of how strong 
price competition is; flexibility in 
responding to ever-changing 
customer needs which are a direct 
result of changing lifestyles". 

Catering for the needs of the 
increased number of working 
wives was crucial, including 
longer shop boors, which Sain¬ 
sbury has extended by nearly a 
quarter over tbe past four years, 
Mr Whitbread added. 

Some of the differences 
between Sainsbury and the Co-op 
can be discerned from their 
relative sales of certain goods. 

Market share 
in package groceries 

January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 

Source: Trade estimates 

% 
Sainsbury Co-op 

15.5 15.1 
15.6 15.6 
15^ 15.6 
15.7 15.2 
15.6 15^ 
15^ 15.7 
15.8 14.9 

Tbe Co-op is the top seller of 
(and, less expectedly, of 

coffee bags). It is the number one 
crispbreads seller, but Sainsbury 
sells the most wine. 

In one week in July, of nil 
fresh fruit juices sold, Sainsbury 
accounted for 20.9 per cent, while 
the Co-op sold 125 per cent The 
Co-op sold more canned food: 
16j6 per ant, against Sainsbury's 
113 per cent. 

The Co-op traditionally has 
tended to sell to the lower socio- 
eooaonuc groups. Bat at tbe new 
Co-op superstore at Yiewsley in 
London, Mr Philip Spicer, 
national manager (food) for 
Manchester-based Co-operative 
Retail Services (CBS), said: *Tn 
our better, newer stores we are 
getting tbe same sort of cross- 
section of people that any of our 
competitors are getting". 

One reason for the Co-op's 
faltering sales performance is 
that while it has been phasing out 
an historical backlog of old, 
smaller retail outlets, it has, 
because of funding problems, 
been slower than its rivals in 
switching to more modern stores. 

Only a few individual societies 
moved quickly into superstores. 
Co-op retail investment as a 
percentage- of sales is barely a 
third of Sainsbury's. although 
CRS, the biggest Co-op retailer, 
invests at twice the Co-op 
average. 

The Co-op has 55 superstores 
and 1380 supermarkets. Yet 
Sainbury, with fewer outlets, has 
mounting profits, while the Co-op 
retail losses grow. 

That points to a Co-op 
productivity problem, under lined 
by its much lower sales per 
sqaore foot compared with other 
key multiple grocers, as mea¬ 
sured by tbe Institute of Grocery 
Distribution. 

Tbe problem for the Co-op is 
speeding op tbe conversion from 
old to modem stores before the 
stock potential sites starts 
running oat In a few years' time. 

Sainsbary is not complacent 
Mr Whitbread said: “A good 
reputation is fine, but in tbe high 
street yon cannot rest on that. 
Yon have got to keep getting it 
right". 

The point is udeiiined by the 
recent growth of food sales by 
Clarks dr Spencer, which has 
concentrated on tbe development 
of fresb produce and prepared 
dishes for dinner parties. 

Food now accounts for nearly 
two-fifths of all Marks* United 
Kingdom sales, placing the 
company among the lop six food 
suppliers. 

At the volume end of the 
business. Sainsbury is also under 
pressure from the other multiples 
which have been expanding into 
superstores. Tesco Stores in the 
package grocery market now has 
a 145 per cent share. 

"Ji 
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Sliced profits: A shopper at the CRS store at south -Ealing (above) and the 
first Co-op premises, which opened in Rochdale in 1844 (below). 

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 

Koval engagement 
Princess Anne will attend the gala 

P-.-formanee of the National Dance 
Ompany of Korea at the Queen 
tlicabcih Hall, London. 7.30. 

Music 
< 'oncert by Crew kerne Concert 

P.iniL Parade Gardens. Crew kerne: 
:• i * -J.30. 

Gamclan Orchestra. Bali concert. 
1 It? Royal Scottish Museum lecture 
iheatre. Chambers Street. Edin- 
S.'jrgh, 12 noon. 

Somerset C lumber Orchestra. 
North Pctberton Minister. 7.30. 

General 
Craft and Flower Festival All 

Saints Parish Church. Chtgnell 
Row, Essex: 11 to 7. 

Dunholme Festival: Festival 
Gala. Villages Hall. Dunholme. 
Lincoln, 11 to 4.. 

City of Leicester Show. Abbey 
Park. Leicester; 9.30 to 10.00. 

Leicester City Canine Society 
Championship Show, Braunsionc 
Park. Bra unstone Avenue. Gooding 
Avenue. Leicester. 
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-'.CROSS 

1 E'itremcs of stoi-.ism for a 
warrant-holder (5-5>. 

9 Weary plodder with a share in 
husbandry i“). 

Mi l>:sen transport arrived before 
liirvnd of April tJi. 

! 1 Jewish scholar id no end of a 
poor player i Si. 

12 it mLf.vs son-:1.1 green, vying with 
one another (4i. 

!j Trees or gyrse. by the sound of 
them *4). 

:5 5tupid person, she, changing 
gean 7). 

17 What's left of sappers’ leam 
outside university (7). 

58 Humedly produced this month 
17). 

2!) Her boot damaged a large lute 
<7i. 

21 Jus; an act. this nervous shock? 
(41. 

22 Help with article after Italian 
opera (4). 

23 Excellent person if rough- 
sounding (5). 

26 Compound poem about cricket 

77 Docs he dnnk beer in the 
terraces? i9>. 

28 Inelegance of first-class cricket 
after 1900(13). 

DOWN 

1 A lopping bit of writing (141. 
2 Letter from Greek doctor 

esjablishcs shape of lozenge (5). 

24\ 

3 Cost Ic-d wcllcr whose language 
may be basic? 110). 

4 Book of songs from the shows? 
17). 

5 One of 13. ray? Pitman accepted 
four (7). 

6 Flog for vessel. Ketch, perhaps 
Mfc 

7 Dreamer io novel, synonymous 
wilh I7f9j. 

8 Application by Priam’s son to be 
pan of the cast? (7,2.5). 

14 Positive statements made by 
one’s senators (10). 

16 Alumnus performing function of 
aircraft-spoucr (9j. 

19 Quarters in commonplace sur¬ 
roundings on the Adriatic (7). 

20 Vessel the French tread under¬ 
foot^). 

24 Cracked nul that's loose (5). 
25 Male artist's “Juno in Athens" 

(4* 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No. 16,219 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Last chance to see 
Ludlow An Society summer 

exhibition. Ludlow College Hall, 
Castle Square. Ludlow- Mon to Sun 
10.30 to o (closes today). 

Exhibitions in progress 
Work of Sar.dro Chia, figurative 

painter. Fruitmnrk.ee Gallery. 29 
Market Street, Edinburgh; Mon to 
Sat It) to 7. Sun 2 to 6 (closes Sept 
17). 

British Sporting Prints: Doncaster 
Museum and Art Gallery. Chequer 
Road. Doncaster, Mon to Thurs 10 
to 5. Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5. closed 
Fri (closes Sept 23). 

Work by Karen Ray and Stuart 
Ray. Phoenix Gallery. Lavenham. 
Suffolk: Mon to Fri 10 to 5.30. Sal 
10 to 6. Sun 2 to 6 (closes Sept 20). 

Indian Drawing - 1556-1857; 
White Man’s Magic sculpture by 
Nathan Kemp - archaeological 
exhumations from the last machine 

_ - Craves An Gallery, Surrey 
Street, Sheffield; Moo to Sat 10 to 8. 
Sun 2 to 5 (closes Oct 2). 

Bolton Museum, the fust hun¬ 
dred years: paintings by Sara 
Towers (1862-1943). new landscape 
in Bolton. Lithographs by Anthony 
Davie and photographs by lan 
Ingram; Bolton Museum and Art 
Gallery. Le Mans Crescent. Bolton, 
Lancs: Mon to Fri 9.30 to 5.30. Sat 
JO to 5. closed Wed and Sun (closes 
Sept 24). 

A weaver's wife - ElheJ Mairet 
1872-1952, Holbume Museum, 
University of Bath, Great Pultney 
Street. Bath. Tues to Sat 11 to 5. 
Sun 2.30 to 6 (closes Oct 301. 

Work of Friedcnsrcich Hunderf- 
wasser. City Art Centre, 2 Market 
Street. Edinburgh; Mon to Sal 10 to 
5. close Sun. (ends Sept (7). 
Sculpture ia the Garden: recent 
work in slane. metal and wood by 
selected sculptors from the Oxford¬ 
shire Sculpture Project. Oxfordshire 
County Musem, Fletcher House. 
Park Street. Woodstock: Mon to Fri 
10 to 5, Sat 10 to 6, Sun 2 to 6. 

Top video films 

1 First Blood (Thorn EMI 1 
2 The Thing (OQ 
3 Mad Max UI Warner! 
4 Sharky’s Machine (Warner) 
5 F.I5.T. (Warner) 
6 Poltergeist I MGMrtJA) 
7 Rocky IO (Warner) 
8 The Sentinel (CIC) 
9 Vice Squad (Embassy) 

10 Vigilante (lmervistoii) 
Supplied by Video Business 

Bond winners 

Winning numbers in the weekly 
draw for Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100.000: ! 1YZ 908086 (the winner 
comes from Kensington. London); 
£50.000: 6QW 723905 (the winner 
comes from North Yorkshire); 
£25.000: 6QP 427760 (the winner 
comes from Staffordshire). 

Anniversaries 
Births: John Locke, philosopher. 
Wnnglon. Somerset. >652: Ingrid 
Bergman. Stockholm. I°15. 

Deaths: John fJSb'imc. Rader of 
the U*v-_-Jlcr.i. EIlham. Kent. 1657. 
Brj^snm Young, second president c» 
tit;-' Mormon Church. Szl: Lake 
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Nature notes 
On a few lakes and ponds, little 

grebes and great crested grebes are 
still nesting. Many other adults still 
have noisy young birds following 
them about on the water in both 
species, the fledglings have a piping 
call like a loud digital watch giving 
the alarm. By lonely pools, the first 
green sandpipers are seen on their 
way down from the Scandinavian 
swamps: they rise with a ringing cry, 
spiral up into the sky and fly far 
away. More and more bird are 
coming in on the east coast. Knots 
feed on the sand in closely-packed 
flocks. Spotted redshank, with their 
short, dry call-note, join the 
common redshank who bred on the 
coast, and whose musical outbursts 
fill tbe night as the tide shifts them 
from their feeding-places. 

Common ragwort grows tall in 
unkempt fields. Yarrow is the 
commonest flower on the dry 
roadsides. The tarnished yellow 
flowers of tansy fill the ditches. The 
white caps of mushrooms dot the 
fields in the early morning; 
chanterelles, with their smell or 
apricots, flourish in the woods. 
Field mice and bank voles climb 
into the hedges to eat the hips and 
haws. DJM 

Roads 

Holiday code 
The Central Office of Infor¬ 

mation offers a few tips on bow to 
enjoy the Bank Holiday safely. 
Yachtsman should listen to the 
shipping forecasts on Radio 4 
longwave, or medium wave in 
certain areas, and phone the 
Telephone Weather Service for local 
weather conditions: the number is 
in the phone book. They should also 
phone the Coastguard too and ask 
about local sea conditions, telling 
him at the same time where they are 
going and roughly what time to 
expect them back. 

Ramblers are asked to follow 
recognized routes across farmland, 
using stiles and gates, and to avoid 
damaging fences and hedges. They 
are also reminded that every year 
thousands of sheep die or are 
injured in attacks by dogs. The fine 
for this is £200, plus loss of the dog 
and damages to the farmer. 

The pound 

Australia $ 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada 5 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yen 
Netherlands Gld 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
South Africa Rd 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US 4$ 
Retail Price Index: 336.5. 
London: Tnc FT index dosed 4.7 up 
on Prioay at 722.1. 
New Yorks The Dow Jones 
i rdi tv rial averses dosed up 7.0( on 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 
1.76 1j6& 

2&9G 2730 
83.00 79 JM 

1.91 1^3 
14.95 14.15 
8.89 8w49 

12JS 1150 
4J2 3,92 

147.00 135.00 
1150 1050 

2455.00 2335JK) 
381.00 363.00 

4^2 440 
1137 11.00 

188.00 179.00 
131 tsi 

231.50 22050 
1124 21.64 
3J5 3J9 
134 i.49 

London and South-east: Notting 
Hilt Carnival: many roads closed to 
traffic in Ladbroke Grove. A13: East 
India Dock Road and Silvertown 
Way. busy with Powerboat Grand 
Prix traffic: roadworks on A13 
Newham Way, Roding Bridge, 
Barking. Extra traffic in Portsmouth 
for Navy Days in docks. 

Midlands: A158, A52: Extra 
evening traffic for Skegness Illumi¬ 
nations Al: Single-lane traffic on 
both carriageways at Comungton, 
Cambridgeshire. M& Ail traffic 
sharing one lane between junctions 
10 and (I (Walsall and Cannock- 

North; MSS, A583: Extra traffic 
for Blackpool Illuminations. M63: 
Northbound slip road on to the M62 
closed near Preston, alternative 
route signposted. Ml: Northbound 
carriageway between junctions 38 
and 39 (Huddersfield to Wakefield 
dosed). Contraflow. 

Wales and West Extra traffic for 
Plymouth Navy Day. A38: Closure 
and diversion at Marsh Mills 
Viaduct and Lee Hill. Plymouth. 
M5: All traffic sharing northbound 
carriageway between junctions 8 
IM 50 junction) and 9 (Ash church). 

Scotland: Road dosed between 
Methven Street and Caledonia 
Road High Street. Perth. A803: 
Springburn Road, Glasgow. A6106: 
Diversion at Baiteyfield Road 
between Portobello Road and 
Duddingion Road, Edinburgh, 
dosed. 

The papers 
The Washington Post said that 

the Agriculture Secretary. Mr 
Block's, grain -agreement with the 
Soviet Union “will probably mark 
the end of any serious attempt by 
this Administration to use econ¬ 
omic sanctions in dealing with the 
Russians. It opined that this was 
just as well, as economic sanctions 
were not always a had weapon, and 
President Carter was justified in 
using them in the case of 
Afghanistan, but that they were not 
well adapted to an Administration 
like Mr Reagan’s, not prepared to 
deal with the outcry from American 
fanners. 

The Sunday Telegraph said that 
“whatever else is unpredictable 
about this holiday weekend, one 
forecast that can be made with 
certainty is a heavy and unpleasant 
deposit of litter upon the land.” 
Asking why the British are given to 
ahartftnmp£ litter in public places, 
tbe paper said our national 
character's strain of insubordi nation 
too often expresses itself “in this 
oafish way. ...One thing Britain 
needs, far more than many of the 
nostrums tirelessly pedaled by 
politicians, is a decent sense of 
obligation in such matters among 
it’s citizens.” 

Weather 
A ridge of high pressure covers 

the British Isles. 

6am to midnight 

England, East 
Angfta, E, W Midlands: Dry. rather 
cloudy at first Bright intarvate 
developing, wind NE moderate, max 
temp 17 to 19C (63 to 66F). 

E, NE, central N England: Dry, rather 
cloudy at first, sunny intervals. 
developing; wind NE fight max temp 17 
to 19C (63 to 6B F). 

Channel Islands: Cloudy with drizzle 
at times, becoming brighter feter; wind 
NE moderate or fresh; max temp 17 to 
19C (63 to 68F). 

SW England, S. Wales: Dry cloudy at 
first, sunny periods developing: wind NE 
fight or moderate; max temp 10 to 21C 
(66to70F). 

N Wales, NW England, Lake District, 
Isle of Man: Dry sunny periods 
developing; wind variable mainly E light 
max lamp 17 to 19C (63 to 66F). 

Borders, Etflnburtei, Dundee. Aber¬ 
deen, Moray Firth: Dry. sunny periods 
developing; wind SW fight max temp 16 
to 18C (61 to 64F). 

SW Scotland, COesgow, central 
Highlands, Argyfl, Northern Ireland: 
Dry. variable cloud, sunny Intervals; 
wind variable mainly SW fight; max temp 
17 to 19C(63to66R- 

NE, NW Scotland. Orkney Shetland: 
Rather cloudy, occasional light rain or 
drizzle especially over windward coasts 
and hills; wind SW, 8ght or moderate; 
max temp 13 to 15C (55 to 59F). 

Outlook for tomorrow and Wednes¬ 
day: Mainly dry and warm with sunny 
intervals but occasional rain in the tar N 
and a few thundery showers in the S. 
SEA PASSAGES: 3 North Sea, Strafi of 
Dover Wind. NE fresh, tocaly strong at 
first sea, moderate tocaffy, rough at 
first Engfish Channel (E): Wind, NE 
moderate or fresh; sea, sfight or 
moderate. St George's Cfmmtefc Wind, 
variable fight; sea, smooth. Hsh Sea: 
Wind variable lit 
moderate; seal 

High tides 

London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avonnoum 

Cardiff 
Devoopwt 
Dover 
Fofcnoulb 

Holyhead 
Hoif 
Ufrecombe 
LaHh 
Uvopotf 

NBtaid Haven 

SET* 
Portland 
Portsmutft 
Sbondam 
Somtinwmon 

Wdttun-on-Naze 

801 
5.09 

11.12 
2.59 

1D-5S 
9.29 
2.45 
8J0 
458 
352 
2.13 

1024 
10.91 
640 
2.06 
1.42 
4.01 

10.15 
9.08 
923 
834 

1058 
3.25 
£57 
2.42 

1017 
729 
146 

. WT PM HT 
67 826 B.B 
4JJ 5.51 3.7 

11.8 1120 11.7 
03 030 3.1 

11.0 11.13 168 
4S 9.36 
0.1 250 
4.7 9.06 
4.B 5.13 
32 4.00 
SJ 235 
69 10.50 
82 10.19 
61 7.17 
8.B 022 
22 1.31 
4-S 404 
6.2 10.36 
63 930 
05 1602 
4.9 641 
1.8 11.13 
4J 353 
5.7 Oi$ 
42 611 
65 10-39 
5.1 012 
4.0 051 

5.0 
62 
46 
45 
09 
4.9 
65 
8.1 
4.8 
64 
2> 
4.5 
62 
6 3 
05 
61 
1.B 
4.4 
67 
42 
65 
4.B 
40 

ceded torapenhxes tatvenhea. 
Tide weeewementln areboe: fe»>62809fL 

southerly 
Around Britain 

Sunrises: Sweater 
6.07am 7.55pm 

MooneetR Moor rises: 
10.19am 12.14pm 

LB3t Quarter August 31. 

sutodrawe 
Seartwo 

Sun Rain Max 
tv in C F 

Lighting-op time 

Cromer 
InmM 
Clacton 

Pets symposium 
An international symposium on 

the scientific aspects of relationships 
between men and animals ia to be 
held in Vienna, October 27 to 30. 
Details and naofvations from P. R. 
Messent, Animal Studies Centre, 
Frcsbv Lane. Wtltham-on-ihr- 
VtoFdr. Melton Mov.hray. Leicester¬ 
shire 1 EJ-J Jn7': !c.'Thane 0664- 
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Abroad 

London 

Yotanfcy: Tamp: nax 6 an tog pm.g1*C 
(70T); rttin 6 pm to'8 xm, 13*C {5B°F). 
HurddBy 6 pm, 53 par cant. Met 24hr to 
6 pm. nea. Sut 2*hr to 8 pm. 32 hr. Bw, 
main aaa lavd. 6 pm. 1.025.1 nAare. Mng. 
1^000 mflKmra - 29.5&1. 

HESS 
Alaxmatea 
Algiar* 

Highest and lowest 
Vntantey: Highest day lamp; ermouth. 25C 
ffTTFt lowest dsv mix; Lsftw*. J4C 4577=7- 
r^rwsi rakriak Morambe. 02S!n; nghasi 
zuRshbio; Jersey and Guernsey. 10in: 
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